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LTOEX OF SUBJECTS.

Note.—The figures refer to the number of the orders ; the dales, to circulars and ordert

not dated.

Absentees. (See Stragglers) 46
I'ubh.-hes proclamaiiott of the- Prt-sident warning all, without leave, to re-

turn to duty ; all complying on or bef)re April first to es-ape punish-
ment, except forfeiture of p ly for period of absence ; di^linquents to be
treated as deserter.^; rend zvous lor, establi-hed, (.See Hendezvods) ;

to be sent to their regiments ; list of men so sent to be forwarded to the
regimental comm mrter and a duplicate to the Adjutant General, to wliom
coiMiiianders will report receipt of men 58

Officers who are, without leave, may, on conviction, be reduced to the
r.inks to serve for three years or the war [VI] 73

On detached service, sick, or paroled, to be furnished transportation to

the place where their regimeiit is to be mustered out {See Transpor-
tation) ..108

Transportation to their, regiments furni>hed, by provost marshals to be re-

ported to the men's company comm inder (6'ee Transportation) 179

ACCODNTS.
In settling, of officers for clothing and other military supplies, atfidavits

of bUch officers may be received ( See Affidavit) [I] 40
Advance bointy paid eniised m ^n discharged b^'fore expiration of service

to be allowed ill settlement of Paymasters', {See Bocnty) ..... [VII] 73
For tran-pnrtation furnished drafted militia under General Orders No. 121,

of 1852, to be settled regardless of mode of conveyance 1C2
Publishes rules e.-tablishnd for ihe rendition of the Quartermaster's De-

partment's ; vouchers and, to be rendered monthly—Forms No 10 to 22
ail I 48 to r>[). Revised Regulations; monthly, to be made in duplicate ;

copies—how disposed of 165
Payiiiciit ot', presented through agenis or collectors, forbidden, except on a

regular power of at orney (See tJisBCRsiNG Officers) ..203
Repe ds regulations governing payment of, presented by agents ...280

Accodtrements,
Voluuieer regiments leaving the field at expiration of term of service al-

lowed to take iheir arms and, to place of discharge, if their officers as-

sume I he rfspoMsibility {See Arms) Ill

Of men transferred to the Invalid > orps may be sent with them or not, at

the discretion of the corps commander 173

Acts of CoNGtiEss. {See Resolijtions )

An act to facilitate the discharge of disabled soldiers from the army, and
the iiispection of convalescent camps and hospitals, approved December
27, I8j2 3

An act to improve the organization of the cavalry forces, approved Janu-
ary 6, 183J 7

An act to increase the cl-^rical and other force of the (in irtermaster Gen-
eral's office, and for otner (lurpo^es, apprived Feb' u uy 7, 1:^63 [I] 40

An act to authorize the riu>i.ig of a volunteer force for the better defe..ce

of Kentucky, .-ipprov.'d February 7, 1833 , [11] 40
An act to provid ^ fir the protecH'O of overland emigrants to the States

and Territories of the facitic, approved February 7, i8u3 [Ill] 40



iv INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Acts of Congress— Continued.

An act to pruvid-; fjr the protection of ovprland emigrants to the States

and Territories of the Pacific, approved February 7, 1853 [HI] 40
An act niakin!? appropriations (or the support of the army tor the year
ending the tliirlieih of June, eighteen hundred and sixty four, and for a
deficieni-y for the signal service for the yeai ending June thirty, eighteen
hundred and sixty-tiirf-e, approved February 9, lt!63 [fV] 40

An act to promote the efficiency of the Couiinissary Department, approved
February 9, 1863 [V] 40

An act making iippropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial

expenses of the government for the year ending thirtieth June. eig]i;een

hundred and sixty-four, and for the year eighteen tiundied and sixty-

three, aiid lor other purposes, approved February -25, 1863 [II] 73
An act to amend an act entitled " An act to prevent members of Congress
and officers of the government of the United states froju taking consid-

erations for procuring contracts, office, or pliice, from the United States,

and for other purposes," approved February -2'), 1863 [til] 73

An act lo p'-event and punish frauds upon the government of the United
States, approved March 2, 1863 [IV] 73

An act to authorize an increase in the number of major generals and briga-

dier generals for forces in the service of the United Stales, approved
March 2, 1833 [V] 73

An act lor enrr.l.ing and calling out the national forces, and for other pur-

poses, npproved March 3, 1863 [VI]
An act to promote the efficiency of the Corps of Engineers and of the

Ordnance Department, and for other purposes, approved March 3,

1863 [VII] 73
An act making appropriations for sundry civil exp^n-es of the govern-
ment for the year ending June thirty, eighteen iinndrpd and sixty-lour,

and fir th^ year ending the thirtieth of J.ane, tightcen hundred and six-

ty-three, and lor other purposes, approved March 3, 18J J [V[[I] 73

An act rel:Uirig to habeas corpus and regulating judicial proceedings in

certain ca^es, approved March 3, 1833 [XI] 73

An act tT authorize the brevetting of volunteer and other officers in the

United States service, appro-red March 3, 186 3 [ 'vll] 73

An act for the relief of Cf.rt lia persons who have performed the duties of

assistant sjurgeons in regiments of cavalry, approved Jtuch 3, 1863 .[XIII] 73
An act to amend an act entitled " An act to authorize the employmeiu of

volUMteers tD aid ii enforcing the laws and protecting i_-ub;ic property,"

approved July tiventv-two, eighteen hundred and sixiy-one, ap;jroved

March 3, 1863 ." [XIV] 73
An act to provide for th(; collection of abandoned property and for the

prevenioii of frauds in insurrectionary districts within the United
States, approved March 12, 1863 [XV] 73

Adjutants.
Regimental, in the field allowed candles at the rate of ten pounds per
month lOa

Of volunteer cavalry and infantry regiments to be extra lieutenants 110

Affidavit.
Of the commander of a company may be received in settling his accounts

forcluihi gaud other niiliiary supplies in lieu of losi vouchers, may be

accepted by the Secretary of War without other evidence [I] 40

Africans.
(See J^t.AVES ) - 1

President authorized to cause the enlisment of, as under-cooks (S'e

UooKs) [VII] 73

Enli t (1 under the act of Ju'y 17, 1832, to be paid 5!0 pi'r month, (.jS of
will It may be >i clothing ) and to r"ceive one ration per day 163

Pubii'lies order of the President for the protection ot, in the Ijiiitcd States

service 253
Agent. {Sre Agent*' )

Announces ling idier General S. A. Meredith as, for the exchange of pris-

oners of war c • • • • .227



INDEX OF SUBJECTS. V

Agents. See Agent.)
Provisions ot tlie law to prevent members of Congress from taking; con-

sidoration for procuring contracts, office, or place, to be construed as
embracing, of the governmi-'nt [^11] ^3

No, of banliing or otlier comniorcial corporation or members of any mer-
cantile or trading firm allovvi d to act as agents or officers of the govern-
ment for the transaction of business with such corporation or firm ; of-

fenders, oil conviction, to be fined not more than ;i2,000 nor less than
$500, and iini>risoncd not, exceeding two years [[V] 73

For the collection of abandOiied or captured property to be appointed by
the tSecreiary of the Treasury, (See Treasury) ; to give bonds for faith-

ful performance of duty ; to give receipts for ail property turned over to

them (Sre Property) [XVJ 73
Payment of accounts presented by, forbidden except on a regular power

of attorney (See Disbdbsinq Officers) 208
Repeals regulation governing payment of claims presented by, 280
De-erted and abandoned houses, tenements, lands, and plantations in in-

surrectionary States within the military lines, and not required for mili-

tary purposes, to be hereafter under the control of special, of the Trea-
sury Department ; officers of the army to affisrd such, all necessary aid . . . .331

Aides- de-Camp.
Attached to general officers not exercising a command to join their regi-

ments ; additional, in similar position to report by letter to the Adjutant
General OOO

Volunteer, to report monthly by letter lo the Adjutant General (See Re-
forts) 244

Alabama.
Publishes proclamation of the President declaring the State of, in rebel-

lion (See Slaves, Proclamation) I

Allotment CoMiViissiovERs.
Appointed by the Governor of New York recognized by the War Depart-
ment , 166

Ammunition.
Transportation for, to be in proportion to the amount to be carried 274
Modifies President's order prohibiting the exportation of, from the United

States (See Arms) .300

Applications.
Regulate mode of making, for admission info the Invalid Corps by officers

and men honorably discharged lor wounds or disease 105
Appointments.

Of officers m the Signal Corps may be made during the recess of Congress
to allow for their thorough examination ; to be submitted to the Senate
at their next session (See Signal Corps). .. . [Vltl] 73

Of non-commissioned officers of volunteer companies cannot be made
before the muster of the company is completed. (See Muster ) 239

Records of, as veterinary surgeon of cavalry to be kept in the Adjutant
General's office (See Cavalry Bureau, Veterinary Surgeons) .259

Announces, in the regular and volunteer forces 316
Appropriations.

For the protection of emigrants by the overland routes to the States and
Territories of the Pacific [tlT] 40

For the support of the army [IVJ 40
Public printing 400
Payment of bounties and advance pay.... 4U0

Arkansas.
Publishes proclamation of the President declaring the State of, in rebel-

lion (See Slaves, Rebellion) 1

Office of Military Governor of, abolished ; revokes appointments of J. S.

Phelps as governor and A. F. Eno as secretary 211

Armies.
General and other officers newly promoted to remain in their respective,

unless otherwise ordered 70

Commanders of, to report weekly to the Adjutant General vacancies to be
filled in consolidated regiments; reports—how made. (See Reports) 83
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Armies— Continued,
Publishes instructions for the government of, in the field 100

Commanders of, rereiving persons in excess of legal orgfinization to be
tried for neglect of duty and disobedience of orders. (See V^olunteer
Force) 110

Acting chief sisnal officers of, authorized to appear before examining board
in Washington city upon obtaining permission from their respective

commanding generals 123

Commanders of, in wiiich signal parties are serving, may appoint a board
for the examination of officers and men prior to their detail on signal

duty (See Signal Officers) ,.139

Commanders of, to detail three officers and six men from each three years

regiment to receive and conduct to their respective regiments the drafted

men assigned to them ; to order the detail to report to the commander
of the rendezvous for their State; to make a judicious selection of offi-

cers and men (See Rendezvous) July 3

Inspectors of, to make a thorough inspection of baggage and means of
transportation (See Inspection) 274

Commanders of, may in certain cases order transportation in light or spring

wagons to be furnished Paymasters. (See Transportation, Wagons).. .278

Medical directors of, in the field to forward duplicate reports of killed and
wounded (See Medical Directors) - 355

Commanders of, charged with execution of order relative to musters out

of service, re-enlistments, and re-musters of veteran volunteers (See

Veteran Volunteers.) 359

Commanders of, authorized to grant furloughs to veteran volunteers (See

Furloughs) ... 376

Commanders of, charged with execution of orders relative to musters out
of service, re-enlistments and re-musters of six-months troops (See

Volunteers) December 23

Arms.
Military, not to be sold, pledged, or given away (See Clothing) [VI] 73

Volunteer regiments leaving the field at expiration of term of service

allowed to take their, and accoutrements to place of discharge if their

officers assume the responsibility; to be delivered to the Governor or

officers appointed by him; to be held subject to rei.s>ue to the men on
re enlistment in their former companies and regiments Ill

Authorizes issue without payment of necessary, and equipments to officers

detailed on special service requiring them to be mounted, and for which
they receive no additional compensation ; to be receipted and acctmnted
for by the officers receiving them .161

And accoutrements of men transferred to the Invalid Corps may be sent

with them or not as the corps commander may deem best 173

Prohibition of exportation of, modified so as to allow arms imported into

the United States to be exported to place of original shipment 300

'Amends paragraph 1142 General Regulations for the...... 24

Modifies paragraph 1341 General Regulations for the,.... 30

Rescinds order authorizing the enlistment of volunteers in the regular, 38

Publishes an act making appropriations for the support of the, .... [IV] 40

Persons in the, connected with fraudulent claims upon the government
liable to trial by court-martial ; discharge or dismissal prior to arrest no
bar to trial (See Claims) ffV] 73

Enlistment of volunteers into the regular, not allowed [VI J 73

(See Cooks) [V'ilJ 73

Enlisted men discharged from the, within two years from date of enlist-

ment by reason of wounds received in battle entitled to same bounty

as paid to those discharged after two years' service [XIV] 73,163

Officers and men of the, taking or receiving abandoned or captured prop-

erty to turn it over to the regularly appointed agents, {See Agents);
failing to do so, triable by court-martial. * [XV] 73

Publishes rules to govern officers and other persons connected with the,

in reg.ud to commercial intercourse with insurrectionary States and
collection of captured or abandoned property. 88
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Army— Continued.
Amends paragraph 1385 General Regulations for the, 161

Modifies paragraphs 931, 933, and 934 Revised General Regulations for the,.. 170

Modifies paragraph 156 General Regulations for the, 222

Modifies paragraph 1106 General Regulations for the, 273

Amends paragraph 156 General Regulations for the, {edition of 1861 ) 325

Amends paragraph 1420 General Regulations for the, edition o/lS63, (1389,

edition of iSQl) • 368

Armt Corps.
Commanders of, to detail a commissary of musters for their corps and one

assistant for each division therein ; to report their names to the Adjutant

General ; to see that each regiment, independent company, &c., is as-

signed to one of the assistant commissaries ; to exercise supervision

over the musters made within their respective commands (See Com-
missaries OF Musters, Musters, Rolls) 43

Commanders of, to select the officers to be retained on consolidation of
volunteer regiments ; selection to be made from among the most efficient

oflicers of the respective regiments 86

Auxiliary boards to be appointed for the examination of officers on signal

duty in,; commanders of, in which signal parties are authorized, to ap-

point a board for the examination of candidates for enlistment in, or

transfer to, the Signal Corps, (See Board); commanders of, authorized

to transfer men oh signal duty to the Signal Corps (See Signal Corps,
Enlisted Men) 106

Commanders of, receiving persons in excess of legal organization to be

tried for neglect of duty and disobedience of orders (See Volunteer
Force) 110

Commanders of, in which signal parties are serving, may appoint a board
for the examination of officers and men prior to their detail on signal

duty • 139

Commanders of, to transfer men to the Invalid Corps on receipt of rolls to

be furnished by commanders of regiments, batteries, and independent
companies, (See Rolls); to cause the men transferred to be sent under
proper officers, with descriptive lists and clothing accounts, to points

designated ; may authorize the men to take with them their arms and
accoutrements (See Returns) • 173

Announces maximum amount of transportation allowed, in the field, (See

Transportation,; commanders of, held responsible for the execution
of this order ; inspectors of, to make a thorough inspection of baggage
and means of transportation (See Inspection) 274

Rescinds authority given to commanders of, to transfer officers of active

regiments to the Invalid Corps (See Invalid Corps) 304
Discharge of men of the Invalid Corps may be ordered by commanders of,

for disability, promotion, or by sentence of a court-martial December 17

Army of the Cumberland.
Assigns Major L. C. Easton as acting chiefquartermaster of the, ..,.362

Army of the Potomac.
A military board to assemble in Washington city for the examination of

officers on signal duty iu the, (See Board) 106

Arrest.
Order of the President for any, during present rebellion to bar all suits

against officers for such acts [XI] 73

Of paymasters to be immediately reported to the Paymaster General. .... ....395

Arson.
Committed by persons in the military service triable by military courts iu

time of war, rebellion, or insurrection; punishment not to be less than
that inflicted by the laws of the State or Territory in which offence was
committed.... [VI] 73

ARTrFICERS.
Volunteer batteries of artillery allowed each two, 110

Artillery.
Publishes regulations for the care and management of, in field-works .45

Volunteer regiments of, reduced to one-half legal maximum organization
to be consolidated into six or less batteries ; colonel, two majors, and
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Artillery— Continued.
one assistant surgeon to be mustered out; companies formed by con-
solidation to be of maximum strengili. and designated by lUe first let-

ters of ilie alphabet; supernumerary officers and non commissioned
officers to be mustered out at date of consolidation ; officers retained to

be selected by division and corps commanders; appointmentc; to vacan-
cies not to be made except upon notification from tne Adjutant General
(See Vacancies, Commissaries of Musters) ...85

Volunteer regiments of, to consist of twelve batteries ; one ranjor allowed
for every four batteries; regimental adjutants and quartermasters not
extra lieutenants; one qiiaitermaster sergeant, one commissary ser-

geant, one hospital steward, and two principal musicians allowed each
regiment ; field and staff not to be mustered in wiibout >p<ecial authority ;

batteries to consist of l;;i2 privates ; allowed one quartermaster sergeant,

two artificers, and one wagoner; one 1st lieuti'uant, one "id lieutenant,

two sergeants, and four corporals may be added by tbe President to

abov- orgamz ition of a battery 110

Volunteer regiments of, reduced below legal minimum to be deprived of
the colonel, one major, and one assistant surgeon ; batteries of, to be
deprived of the additional officers authorized ; minimum for, fixed at

1,044 aggregate for a regiment, and Bfi for a battery; officers of grades

enumerated, now properly in service, to br; retained until g;,tdes become
vacant; vacancies in such grades to be filled only on noimcation from
the departiuent or corps commissary of musters, that the company or

regiment is above the minimum , 182

Assignments.
Of officers of the Cluartermaster's Department 362

Assistant AcJurANPs General.
Of brigades in the field allowed ten pounds of candles per month ; of di-

visions, twenty pounds ; of corps^ thirty pounds; of a sepaiate army of
more than one corps, forty pounds 102

Volunteer, to report monthly by letter to the Adjutant General (See Re-
ports) 244

Baggage.
Weight of officers', to be brought within the schedule established ; no, to

be^carried in the wagons or on the pack animals assigned to transpor-

tation of commissary stores and forage ; no extra, to be carried on cav-

alry horses or in knapsacks (See Knapsacks) 274

Bail.
Of persons arrested for being concerned in fraudulent claims against the

government not to exceed $2,00i), and twice the amount of damages
sworn to by the suitor (See Claims, Frauds, Suits) [IV] 73

Battalions.
Commanders of, in the field accountable for all surplus and reserve ord-

nance stores (See Ordnance Stores) .^ 368

Batteries.
Commanders of, authorized to grant furloughs (See Fdrlocghs) [VI] 73

Blacksmiths.
(See Farriers) [VI] 73,110

Board {Military)
Secretary of War to appoint a, for the examination of persons appointed

additional Paymasters (See Paymasters) 61

For the examination of engineer and ordnance officers fo )promotion, and
of officers lor appointment in the O dnance (;orps to be composed of
three officers of the corps senior in rank to the oflicers to be examined
(See Engineers, Ordnance Department) [VII] 73

Secretary of War to appoint a, for the examination of officers and men
for iheSignal Corps [VIII] 73

A, to assemble in Washington City for the examination of officers on sig-

nal duty in the Army of the Potomac, Middle Di'partment, and Depart-

ments of Wa-hingtoii and Virginia; how composed; hereafter to ex-

amim» candidates for commissions or enlistments in, or transfer to, the

Signal Corps ; to examine enlisted men on signal duty in Department of

Waslungton ; to hold us sessions in Washingion City ; prescribes mode
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Board—Continued.
of callirii: officers before it; auxilianyboards to he appointed foreximlna-

tioii or'oificeis on signal duty in Army Corp-!, Uepaitnifnt- ofihe douili

and We^t, and of candidates for commi-;sioos in tlx^ Si;tii..i Corps ; liovv

coinposeJ ; coinnriiidersof Army Corps and D f partmo i its, in w.iicli sig-

nal partiesaroservin?, authorized to appoint a, for ex.unmationot candi-

dates for enlistments in, or transfer to, tne Signal Corp-; now composed;

prescribes rules for tlie government of exannniits:,; principal and auxili-

ury to make weekly reports of proceedings, {See Heports); revising,

Iiow constituted ; lo assemble in Washingtoa City ; duties of revising,

defined 106

Publishes rules to govern in examining applicants for commissions in the

O.dnance Department of a srade not higher than captain 133

Two signal officers at least to be membdrs of, for the examination of offi-

cers and men prior to their detail on signal service; may be appointed

by coinmandi rs of Departments, Annies, and Army corps, in which
signal pa ties are serving 139

To be conv -ned for the examination of candidates for commissions in the

colored troops; authority to appear before it to t.e obtained from the

Adjutant General ; reports to specify grade of commission for which
each candidate is lit H3

Annojnces rules prescribed for guidance of, in examining applicants for

comniHsions in colored troops ...144

A, to be appointed by the ofii -er in command of ihe troops present to de-

termine tlie value of horses returned to the Qiiarti^rmnst<n's Depart-

ment ; sum allowed not to exceed price originally piid by th" officer 171

Commanders of the Departments of \orth ' arolma. Soutii, Gulf, Cumber-
land, and Tennessee on the arrival in their respective ricp irtm^nts of a

captain of the t^isnal Corps to appoint a, for the exjmination of acting

signal officers, and candidates for appointment in the Signal Corps;

how composed ; examination to be conducted as prescribed in Gen- ral

Orders N>. lU'i, of ]8u3 ; reports of proceedings—how mad'-, {See Re-
ports); reguhites mode of apphcation to appear before the examining,...223

A, to coiisi t of the three ofiBcersnext in rank to the commanderot a cavalry

regiment to ex.imine candidates for appointment as Veterinary Sur-

seons (See Ca.v\lry Bureau) . .259

For exainination of drafted men and substitutes disabled prior to entry

intosfTvice—how composed; to make a special report, giving full his-

tory of the c.ise and names of board of enrolment, State, and district to

which the V belong October 5

Members nnil recorder of a, to retire officers and witnesses called before

it allowed same extra pay and travelling allowances as in the case of a

general court-martial • ..367

Enumerates subjects on which candidates for appointments or promotion

in the Ornnau'-e Department will be examined. 393

Board of Enrolment.
in each di trict to consist of the provost marshal and two other per-

sons appiinted by the President, one of whom shall be a physician

and su-geon; duties of, defined; claims for exemption I'roai military

servi^'e to be presented lo the, whose decision shall be final ; surgeon of

the, making false report or imperfect inspection, liable to trial by court-

martial (See CODRT-MARTIAL) [VI] 73

Publishes lists of qualifications and disqualifications for admission into the

Invalid Corps for the government of surgeons of, 130, 212

BoirsTY.
Volunteers or members of the militia in service re-enlisting for one year

after expiration of present term to n-ceive $'.0; how paid ; re enlisting

for two veais to receive SP-5 of the $100, provided by Congress ....... [VI] 73

Advance, pai I to men discharged before e\p ration of their term of ser-

vice to b;; allowed in settlement of paymaster.-,' account-^ ; hereaficr to

be cha'gc'd against the man, unless discharged on surgeon's certificate

for woan is or sickness incurred since last eiilistm nJ ; upim lequisition

of the President for militia, oersons dratted, or who volunteered tor nine
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Bounty— Continued,
months or less, enlisting for one year in a regiment from the same Stati?

entitled to f50 ; how paid [VII] 7J
Enlisted men discharged within two years from date of enlistment, by
reason of wounds received in battle, entitled to same, as granted those
discharged after two years' service [XIV] 73, 163

Advance, should be paid by the mustering and disbursinir officer at

time of muster ; not piid then, to be entered on the niuster-in rolls and
subsequent muster and piy- rolls until paid ; not paid before discharge, to
be entered upon the duplicate certificates of pay 93

Enlisted men in the Signal Corps re-enlisting for one or two years entitled
to, providfd by section 18 of act of March 3, 1863 106

Volunteers enlisted for three years entitled to $100, $25 of which to be
paid in advance Ill

Enlistment or re-enlistment in the Invalid Corps does not entitle men to, ... . 130
Due enlisted men, and remaining unpaid, to be credited upon their final

statements, and paid by the Pay Department 137
During the continufince of the war .$25 of the $100, to be paid to every

accepted recruit for the regular and volunteer forces ; to recruits for

the regular service to be paid from the recruiting fund after the recruit
has been passed ; amount to be entered on the recruiting account cur-
rent, and oi the soldier's first descriptive list, if the latter is given
before payment of bounty; to recruits for old volunteer regiments to be
paid after inspection and muster into service ; for new resiments after

organization of the company, and after the muster-in rolls have been
completed and certified by the mustering officer; amount to be entered
on the mu^ter-in roils, (See Moster-in Rolls); to be accounted for

under the head of " Bounty—Volunteer Recruiting Service," (Sse Re-
CRUtTiNG Service); in cases of re-enlistment entry as to payment or
non-piyment—how made, (See Re-enlistmexts); volunteers re-en-
listing for three years or the war after expiration of their term of service
entitled to same, as allowed men enlisted from civil life

; prescribes
rules to facilitite payment of advance, in individual cases of enlist-

ment, and to discharged soldiers who have not received it 163
An extra, of $300, to be paid for enlistments and re-enlistments in the
veteran volunteers; how pa;d ; legal heirs o4' volunteers who die in ser-

vice to receive the whole, remaining unpaid at the date of the soldier's

death 191

Amends paragraph 8, of General Orders, No. 191, of 1853, granting, to vol-

unteers in" three-years organizations on re-enlistment {See Volun-
teers.) 305

First instalment of, to veteran volunteers increased to $50 ; remainder of,

payable at expiration of term of service, reduced to $40 324
Men"en*sted under the President's call for 300,000 volunteers to receive,

(See VoLOSTEERs) 340

Theii^f 00, to be paid by pajmasters to veteran volunteers upon usual dis-

cha^rge papers from their first enlistment ....345

Advance, not to be paid by recruiting officers 366

$300, allowed to six-months men re-enlisting for three years or the war;
liovv paid ; not required by the govermnent for lull term to receive the

whole, remainingunpaid ; legai heirs of such as may die in service to re-

ceive 'the whole, remaining unpaid at the date ofthe soldier's death . Decem.ler2'3

Publishes joiiM resolution appropriating twenty miJIions for the ])ayment
of advance pay and.; No, except as now provided by law, to be paid

after January 5, 1864 400

Brevets.
President authorized to confer, on such officers of the volunteer or other

forces as may distinguish themselves ; such, not to entitle holders to in-

crease of pay or emoluments .. . .[XII] 73

Brisades.
Commanders of, to give personal attention to the detail of officers and men

to receive drafted men (See Drafted Men, Departments) July 3

Announces maximum amount of transportation allowed, in the field, (See
Transportation) ; commanders of, held responsible for the execution
of this order 274
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Drigadier Generals.
All, absent from duty more than 30 days on account of sickness lo report

present state of health ; reporting unfit for active dutv to be honorably
mustered out within ten days from June 29, 1^63 ; fit for duty, to rejoin
their commnnd within fortv-eight hours after receipt of this order; ab-
sent more than thirtj diiy< by reason of wounds to furnish a surgeon's
certificate and report probable time of return to duty

°
196

Bttreau.
A, for colored troops, established in the Adjutant General's office; applica-

tions for appointments in colored troops or for information respecting
them to be made to the chief of that, ; communications to be addressed
to the chief of the, care of the Adjutant General 143

BORGLARY.
Committed by persons in military service triable by military courts in time
of war, rebellion or insurrection; punishment not to bo less than that in-
flicted by the laws of the State or Territory in which the offence was
committed ryi] 73

Camp Equipage.
"

Officers transferring, to make triplicate invoices ; copies—how disposed of
{See Invoices) ^ril

Publishes statement of cost of, .".*.'.'.*.' .'.'.'..*.'.'.'.*.*.* '"364
Camps.

(See Convalescent Camps) 3, [TX] 73,105, 173,212,333
Publishes lists of qualifications and disqualifications for admission into

the Invalid Corps for the government of surgeons in charge of, 130
Candles.

Establishes rates at which, will be furnished to assistant adjutants general
and regimental adjutants serving in the field (See Assistant Ad-
JCTANTs General, Adjutants) ... . 102

Cars.
Section 2 of act of March 3, 1849, construed to include railroad, in the
property to be p:iid for when lost or destroyed under the circumstances
recited in that act rvil] 73

Publishes rules in relation to claims for payment of railroad, lost or de-
stroyed in the military service ii-i

Cartel.
^^"^

Calls attention to paragraph 7 of the, agreed upon for the exchange of
prisoners of war (See Prisoners of War) T... 207

Casualties. " ""
Medical Directors ofarmies in the field to make duplicate reports of, (See
Medical Directors) 355

Cavalry.
*'

Each regiment of, may have two assistant surgeons; each company or
troop of, to have from si xty to sevent^'-eight privates .7

Re«uiates compensation of grades in the, tbrce created in the act of July
17, 1863 ; g.>-ades of supernumerary second lieutenant, company teamster
and chu.t turner or blacksmith, abolished ; companies of, may have two
trumpeters, (See Trumpeters) ; regiments of, to liave one veterinary
surgeon (See Veterinary Surgeons) . rvi] 73

Persons appointed since July 2, 1862, as second assistant surgeons of rpgi-
ments of, who have been mustered in and performed dutv to be paid in
same manner and on same proof as other assistant surgeons ; not more
than two assislant surgeons to each regiment ol", to be allowed and paid
for services performed at one and samenime rXIlI] 73

Volunteer regiments of, reduced to one-half the legal maximum strength
to be consolidated into six or less companies ; colonel, two majors alid
one assistant surgeon to be mustered out ; companies form-^.d by consoli-
dation to be of maximum strength and designated bv the first "letters of
the alphabet

; supernumerary officers and non-commissioned officers to
be mustered out at date of consolidation ; officers retained to be selected
by division and corps commanders ; appointment to vacancies not to bemade except upon notifica>ion from the Adjutant General (See Vacan-
cies, Commissaries of Muster) ,.S6

Volunteer regiments of, to consist ot twelve companies'; one "major'
'
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allowed for every fonr coiupauies; rp^mFirtal adjutants, qnarternras-
ters and commissaries to be extra lieutenants ; ea-^li regiment of,

allowed one veterinary surgeon, one quartermaster sergeant, one com-
missary sergeant, two hospital stewards, one saddler sergeant and one
cliiet trumpeter; each company to consist of not less than sixty privates
nor more than seventy-eight, and to have one quartermaster sergeant,
two trumpeters, two farriers or blacksmiths, one saddler and one
wagoner ».tllO

Volunteer regiments of, reduced below legal minimum to be deprived of
the co'onel, one major and one assistant surgeon; companies, of the
second lieuten^'nt ; officer*of grades enura rated—now properly in ser-
vice—to be retained until grades become vacant; va^'ancies in such
grades to be fil ed only on notification from the depar ment or corps
commissary of musters that the company or regiment is above the
minnnum 182

Oflicers of, held responsible that no extra baggage is carried on the horses
of their respective commands 274

Officers not entitled to pay aaid emoluments of officers of, unless assigned
by the War Department to duty requiring them to be mounted 277

Cavalry Bcreao.
Established ; to have charge of organization and equipment of the cavalry

forces of the United States; to provide mounts and remounts for same
(See Horses, Depots, Reports ) -. ..236

Disbursements in the, to be made by officers of the Quartermasters- Depart-
ment detailed for the purpose ; chief of the, to purchase horses for

present and prospective wants of the service up to September !,1863;
to place the horses in depots for issue as required; Major General
Stoneman announced as chief of the, 237

Chief of the, to select veterinary surgeons of cavalry; nomination to be
founded on report of a board of examination (See Board) ; names of
successful candidates to be submitted to the Secretary of War for ap-
pointment , 259

Cavalry Service.
A bureau established to havespecial charge of the, (SecCwALRY Buread)..,236
Publishes instructions for promoting efficiency of the, (See Inspection,
Reports, Cavalry Bureau) -....237

Ckrtific\tes of Discharge.
Applications lor piyment where, are lost to be made to the Second

Auditor instead of the Second Comptroller 30
Chaplains.

Must meet requirements of section 8 of the act of July 17, 1862; after

appointment must be mustered in by an officer of the regular army and
thereafter borne on the regiment il rolls (See Rolls) ; to exhibit to

mustering offirers copy of the proceedings on which appointed (^See

Mustering Officers) , ^.110
Not to be transferred at present to the Invalid Corps 173

Chevrons.
(See Service Chevrons) 191

Chief Trumpeter.
To have same pay as a resimental commissary sergeant [VIJ 73

Each viilunteer cavalry regiment allow^'d a, 110

Circuit Courts.
{See District Courts, State Courts) ; suits against civil or military

officers for acts done by order of the President after final judgment in,

may be removed by writ of error to the Supreme Court [XT] 73

Civilians.
Not connected with the military or naval service, and concerned in any
way m presenting Iraudulent claims against the government, making
false papers to support same, taking false oath, forging signatures, con-
spiring to cheat the government, embezzling public funds and property,

or purchasing public property, to forfeit $2,000 and double the amount
of damages sustained by the government ; torfe'ture and damages to be

sued for in same suit; oiSenders,on conviction, to be imprisoned not less
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Civilians— Continued.
than one nor more than five years?, and fined not less than :S1,000 nor
more than .Si,<JUO; enumerates courts liaving jurisdiction in such cases

;

suit—how carried on. {See Suits, B\il) \iV] 73

Found possessed of military clothing, arms, or equipments, Uable to pun-
ishment (See Clothing) [VI J 73

Claims.
Announces names of commissioners appointed to examine, of officers and
men actually employed in the Western Department, or Department of

the Missouri. 64

Extends time fir the examination of, of officers and men actually employ-
ed in the Western Department, or Department of the Missouri {See

Commissioners) [IJ
~3

Any person in the land or naval service of the United States, or militia,

actually in service, concerned in any way in presentin'^ fraudulent,

making false papers to support same, taking false oath, forging signatures,

cor.spiringto cheat the government, emhezzling public funds and prop-

erty or purchasing public property, to b^? subject w trial by Court Martial

;

deaih penalty exciuied from range of punishments ; discharge or dis-

mis sal from service prior to arrest no bar to trial ; civilians commitring
same acts—how punished (.See Civilians, Soits)... , [[V] 73

For exemption from military duty to be presented to the Board of Enrol-

m ient, whose decision shall be final [VfJ 73

Publ shes rules in relation to, for payment of property lost or destroyed in

the military service 113
Payment of, presented through agents forbidden except on a regular power

of attorney (Sec Disddrsivg Officers) 208
Repeals regulaliuu governing payment of, presented through agents 2S0

Clerks.
To Commissaries of xMusters and their assistants (See Commissaries
OF Musters) .....48

Extra pay to bi allowed enlisted m3n employeJ as, in the military offices

in Washington and at Headquarters of Geographical Departments and
Di visions • 193

CLOXniNG.
Affidavits may be received in settling officers' accounts for, (See Affi-
davit) [1] 40

Military, arm-!, ani equipments, not to be sold, pledged, or siven away ;

may be seized wherever fo'ind by any civil or military officer of the

United States an J turned over to any officer authorized to receive them ;

possession of, by persons not in military service prima facie evidence of
sale, pledge, or gilt ; offenders, on conviction, to t)e fined not more than
^500, and imprisoned not more than two vears nor less than six

mmths . ., [VI] 73
For drafted men to be furnished upon requisitions of the Provost Marshal

General 112

Three dollars of monthly pay of Africans in the United States service may
b in, 163

Monthly returns or, to be forwarded by company commanders to the Quar-
termaster General 165

Accounts of, of men transferred to the Invalid Corps to be sent with them
(See Ar.my Corps) 173

Officers transferring, to make triplicate invoices ; copies—how disposed
of, (.See Invoices); regulation not to affect officers issuing, directly to

eni-ted men 3.57

Publishes statement of cost of,.. 354
Collectors.

,

Payment of claims presented through, forbidden except on a regular power
of attorney (See Disblrsinq Officers) 208

Repeals regulation governing payment of claims presented through, 260
Colored Troops.

Annrmices Major G. L. Stearns as Recruiting Commissioner for the Uni-
ted Stales 173

Bureau lor, established in the Adjutant General's office ; Inspectors for, to
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Colored Troops— Continued.
be detailed, (See Inspectors) ; Boards to be convened for examination
of candidates for commissions in the, (See Board) ; recruiting for

the,—how conducted, (See Uecruiting) ; commissions in the, to be
issued from the Adjutant General's otfice; may I'C accepted by compa-
nies; to be afterwards consolidated into battalions and regiments; r' gi-

ments of, to be numbered seriatim in the order in which raised ; non-
commissioned officers of,—how appointed. 143

Announces rules prescribed for guidance of boards in examining appli-

cants for commissions in the, , 144

Command.
Officers in temporary, requiring them to be mounted, to be provided with
horses and equipments by the '.quartermaster's Depariment on the cer-

tilicate and order of the highest commander on the spot above the rank
of Colonel (See Horses) 277

Arrest of a Paymaster by the senior officer of a, to be reported by him to

the Paymaster General 395

Commercial Intercodrse.
Publishes order to regulate, with the insurrectionary States 88

Commissaries.
Pay of regimental, to be same as that of regimental Quartermasters.... [VI] 73

Of Volunteer Cavalry re!;iiiients to be extra Lieutenants 110

Volunteer, to repoit monthly by letter to the Adjutant General (See Re-
ports) 244

Applications of, fur change of station or relief from assignment on score

of ill health to be considered as tenders of resignation (See Resigna-
tions) • ....353

Commissaries o? IVIosters.

To be detailed from officers of the regular Army, including additional

Aides-de-Camp; names to be reported to the Adjutant General, (See De-
partments, Corps); one allowed to each Department or Corps; al-

lowed two enliited men as clerks; to exercise supervision over the

whole subject of musters for his Department or Corps ; Assistant, allow-

ed to Divi-ions—one to each ; allowed one enlisted man as clerk ; du ies

of, regulated; respoiisib'e to the Adjiitant General for correctness of
musteTs and muster-rolls in tli< ir corps ; once detailed, can only he re-

lieved by orders from the Adjutant Gfner;'l; pre>crib!'s rules to be ob-

served by, in all musters in or out (See Mdsters, Rolls) 48,

And Assistants to mak*^ no muster in excess of number of officers pre-

scribed for consoiidated regiments (See Artillery, Cavalry, In-

fantry, Reports) 88

(See Artillery, Cavalry, Infantry); to make weekly reports through

the DepartuTnt or Corps Commander to the Governor of the State or

appointing power {Sec Reports) ; all, and Assistants held responsible

that no musters are mad^i in violation of this order 182

To have immediate supervision of muster out, re-enlistment, and re-mus-

ter of Veteran Volunteers; to note fact of re-enlistment on the muster-

out rolls; re-musters to be made of date next following muster-out—to

be made on pre-cribed muster-in rolls—fact of re-muster to be noted
Ihereoii ;

(See Re-enlistments); to countersign re-enlistment papers

and file descriptive rolls ; all, and Assistants charged with re-muster of

Veteran Voluiiteers, to ceitify the consolidated receipt rolls (See Re-
ceipt Rolls) 359

To furnish to the Second Auditor certified copies of the muster-in ro Is of

each regiment of the Corps to which attach'^d ; copies—how sent

;

to enter o;i descriptive rolls of Veteran Volunteers the resideiiceof each

man, givi.ig town, county, and State ; same date to appear on roll sent

to the State Adjutant General; to make to this office weekly report of

number of volunteers re-mustered as veterans; reports—how made.... Dec. 8

Enlisted men of the Invalid Corps whose term of st rvice has expired, to

be mustered out by the, of the Department or Chirps in which serving. .£)ec. 17

To have immediate siipervi.-ion of muster-out, re-enlistment, and re- mus-
ter of six-months troops ; to note lact of re-enlistment on the muster-
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Commissaries of Mdsters— Continued.

rolls; re-musters to be made of date next following muster-out—to be

mad' on prescribed muster-in-rolls—fact of re- muster to be noted there-

on ;
(Sfe liE-ENLisTMENTs) ; to countersign re-enlistment papers and file

descriptive rol s ; all, and Assistants charged with re-muster of six-

months troops to certify the consolidated receipt rolls (See Receipt
Rolls) .

December 23

Commissary Department.
One Brigadier General, one Colonel, one Lieutenant Colonel, and two Ma-

iors added to the, ; vacancies in above grades—how filled (See Vacan-
cies) [V] 40

Commissary Sergeants.
Company, to receive same pay as company Q,uartermaster Sergeants. ..[VI] 73

AUovved to Volunteer regiments—one to each regiment, and one lo each
company of Cavalry 110

Commissary Stores.
(See Subsistence Stores) 274

Commission (M'uitary ) (See Courts-Martial.)
(See Depositions, Reporters); may, for cause, grant a continuance to

either party; if 'iie prisoner is clo-ely confined, trial not to be delayed

longer than sixty days ; enumerates offences triable by, in lime of war,
insurrection, or rebelHon [VI] 73

Members and Judge Advocate of a, allowed same extra pay and travel-

ling allowances as in the case of a General Court-Martial 140

For examination of deserters—how composed ; to submit to the Depart-

ment Commander for remission of penalty and discharge, cases of all

enli>ted men wrongfully charged August 28
Commissioners.

(See Recruiting Commissioner) 178

Announces names of, appointed to examine claims of officers and men ac-

tually employed in the Western Department, or Department of Mis-

souri 64
Revives joint resolution providing for the appointment of three, to examine

all claims under the law securing pay. bounty, and pensions to officers

and men actually employed in the Western Department, or Department
of Missouri; allowed six months from February 16, 186.1, within which
to make their report (1) 73

(See ALLOTMENT Commissioners) 166

From Indiana for obtaining ihe votes of soldiers from that State, to be af-

forded all proper fac.'itics 275
From Minnesota for obtaining the votes of soldiers Irom that State to be

afforded all proper faciluies 295

Commissions.
In the colored troops to be issued from the Adjutant General's Office (See

Colored Troops) 143

Commdnications.
Transmitted by signal officers always confidential - ....139

Respecting colored troops to be addressed to the Chief of the Bureau, care
of the Adj'itai,t General 143

After June 3.), 1833, all, addressed to heads of bureaus of the War De-
partment having franking privilege to be marked official over the signa-

ture of the writer ; all, so marked require no postage stamps 179

Commutation Money.
Paid by drafted men to be paid into the United States Treasury, and kept
as a special d'-posit (S^e Draft, Sctbstitutes;) to be drawn in same
manner as other public moneys 400

Condemnation.
Respecting, of public property (See Property) 193

Connecticut.
New Haven, announced as a rendezvous for drafted men for the State

of, July 3

Consolidation.
Provides for the, of volunteer regiments reduced to one-half the maxi-
mum strength (See Volunteer Force) fVI] 73
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Consolidation— Conlinued.
Announces plan or', for volunteer regiments who are or miy be reduced

to one-halt the maximuni strength (See Cavalry, Artillery, In-
fantry) , 86

Contracts.
Provisions of the V^xv to prevent Members of Congress from taking consid-

eration for procuring, to be construed as emuracing any agent of the
government ...[Ill] 73

Superintendents of the volunteer recruiting service may make, for lodg-
ings when advisable; price not to exceed 12 cents por night for each
man; for subsistence of volunteer companies or regiments pnor to com-
plete organizition to be made by or under the dinction of iho superin-
tendents, subject to approval of the Provost Marshal General {See
vodchers) , , ,....356

Convalescent Camps.
Pubii.--hes an act to facilitate the inspection of, {See Medical Inspect-
ors). 3

Paymaster General to take immediate measures for prompt payment of
sick and wounded soldiers in, ,... [IX] 73

Rolls of officers and men for the Invalid Corps who are in, to be made out
by the Surgeon in charge (See Rolls) - , 105

Surgeons in charge of, to send rolls of men for the Invalid Corps to the
Provost Ma'shal G' neral as soon as made ...173

Rolls of men in, for the Invalid Corps—how made and dispo-ed of (See
Rolls); examination ot men to be made by the surgeon in charge ; con-
valescents to perform such duty as th^y are capable of until ti lal dispo-
sition of their case; publishes lists of qualifications and disqual.'fications

for admission into the Invalid Corps for the government of surgeons in
charge of, (See Invalid Corps) 212

Medical inspectors to designat : to surgeons in charge of, all men able for

duty or fit subjects for discharge 308
Cooking.

Medieal and line officers to unite in supervising the, of the men's ra-

tions [VII] 73
Suggestions of the senior medical officer at posts or with regiments for tiie

improvement of,—how and to whom made {See Medical Of.s'icf:rs) 247
Medieal inspectors to give close attention to the supervision of, by the
medical officers under them 308

Cooks.
Respecting details for, at general hospitals {See Invalid Detach-
ments) 69

Company,—how detailed; one allowed for each company of less than
thirty men, and two t) companies over that number; to serve for ten
davs; President authorized to cause to be enlisted for each c:iok two
unoe.., of African dcjcent; under, allowed $10 per month, (^3 of which
may be in ciothmg.) and one ration . [VIIj 73

Under, for a reguar company to be enlisted ; for a volunteer com-iany to be
mustered i i ; enli?tmcnt papers of under, to show they are of African
descent—how borne on muster-roils, (See Mdster-rolls); to be paid
and discharged in same manner as other enlisted men ..323

Authorized employment of male or female colored, in general hispitals;

to be p lid •^iO per month ; white females employed as, to receive forty

cents per day and one ration .r 390
Corporations.

Ag^its of banking or other commercial, not allowed to act as asrents or
(^cers of th ' government for transaction of business with such cor-
porations; offenders—how punished (See Agents) [IV] 7J

Codrt-martial (See (Jommission
)

Perso.is in the military or naval service of the United States or in the
militia in active service concerned directly or indirectly in frauds upon
the Government liable to trial by, (See Claims) [IV] 73

Surgeons of Boards of Enrolment maUing talse reports or imperfect in-

spections or receiving presents for that purpose liable to trial by; on
conviction, to be fined not more than §500 nor less than ;5'2d0j impris-
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CoDRT-M-vRTiAL

—

Continued.
oned at discretion of the court and dismissed the service ; so much of
sectiou 5 of act of July 17, 18u-2, requiring the approval of the President
before carrying out the sentence of a, repealed so far as relaies to spies,

deserters, nmtineers, and murderers ; sentence of, in above cases to be
executed upon approval of the Commanding General in the field; to

have power to reduce to the ranks to serve for three years or the war
otFicers convicted of absence without leave (See Depositions, Report-
ers); may for cause grant a continuance to either party; if the prisoner

is closely confined, trial not to be delayed longer than sixty days ; enu-
merates offences triable by, in time of war, rebellion, or insurrection.. [VIJ 73

Judge Advocate of a, authorized to compel attendance of witnesses (See
JoDGE Advocate) |VIII] 73

Attention of general, called to section 22 of act of March 3, 1863, author-
izing the reducing of oflicers to the ranks 326

CoDRT OF Inquiry.
Judge Advocate of a, authorized to compel the attendance of witnesses

(See Judge Advocate) , [VIII] 73
Death.

In time of war or rebellion spies or persons acting as such to suffsr,.... [VI] 73
Department of Missouri.

Announces names of Commissioners to examine claims of officers and
men actually employed in the,. „ 61

Report of Commissioners to examine claims of officers and men actually
employed in the, to be made within sixty days from February 16, 1863.. [I] 73

Department o;-- North Carolina.
On thn arrival of a captain of the Signal Corps at the Headquarters of the,

the Commanding General to detail a Board of Officers for the examina-
tion of Actig Signal Officers and candidates for appointment in the Signal
Corps (See Board). ,223

Department of the Cumberland.
On the arrival of a Captain of the Signal Corps at the Headquarters of the,

the Commanding General to detail a Board for the examination of Acting
Signal Officers and candidates for appointment in the Signal Corps (See
Board) 223

Announces Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. L. Donaldson as Supervising
Quartermaster of the, and defines his duties 362

Department of the Gulf.
Oi the arrival of a Captain of the Signal Corps at the Headquarters of the,

the Commanding General to detail a Board for the examination of Acting
Signal Officers and candidates for appointment in the Signal Corps {See
Board) 223

Department of thk Missouri.
Announces Brigadier General R. Allen as Senior Quartermaster of the,. ... .213

Department of ths Northwest.
Announces Brigadier General R. Allen as Senior Quartermaster of the, 213

Department of thk South.
On the arrival of a Captain of the Signal Corps at the Headquarters of the,

the Commanding General to detail a Board for the examination of x\cting

Signal Officers and candidates for appointment in the Signal Corps (See
. Board) 223

Department of the Tennessee.
Announces Brigadier General R. Allen as Senior Quartermaster of the, 213
On the arrival of a Captain of the Signal Corps at the Headquarters of ihe,

th ; Commanding General to detail a Board for the examination of Acting
Signal Officers and candidates for appointment in the Signal Corps (See

Board) 223
Department ok Virginia.

A Military Board to assemble in Washington City for the examination of
Officers on Signal Service in the, (See Board) , 105

Department of Washington.
A Military Board to assemble in Washington City for the examination of

officers and men on Signal Service in the, (See Board) 1(38

2
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Departm5:nt«.
Coinmandprs of, or superior authority only can detail men on extra duty
who do not l)elong to tlieir coinmnnd. ... February 16

Commatiders of, 'o dctaii a Commi-sary of Musters for tlif-ir command and
one As-istant for each Division therein ; to report n im"s of ofliccrs to.

the Adjiiiant General; (o see that each reji ii' nr, iudi'pcndent com-
pany, &c., is a-signed to one of the Assistant (Jnmniis anes; to exercise

s:ip Tvi ion over tlie mu>t<^rs made wiihin th -ir rep ctive commands
(See Commissaries of MnsrERs, Mpsters, Uolls) 48

General aiid oth'r officejs newly promoted to remain i.i their re.-pective,

unles-? (ithi-rwise ordered. 70

Comniandt^rs of, to report weekly to the Adjutant General vacancies to be

filled in cons lidated regiments; reports—!iow made (See Pikports). ......86

Auxiliary Boards to he appointed for the examination of nfiicer.- o,i Signal

d^ity in, of the South and West; Commandi-rs of, in wliieli Si;j;nal par-

ties ar • an horizf'd". to appoint a Boanl fir the examinaiion of camiidates
for enlistment in, or transfer to, the Signal Corps (See lJo\Rn), Com-
manders of, authorized to transfer men on Sig lal duly to the Signal

Corps (See Signal Corps, Enlisted AIhn) 106

Commanders of. rj'ceivmg in service persons in excess of l.-gal orianiza-
tion to be tri'd for neglect of duty and disobi dieiice of ord^^rs (See Vol-
unteer Force) .....110

Acting Chi^f .-^ianal Officers of, authorized to appear betore Examining
Boa.d in Wa>-hnigion City upon obtaining permission from the Depart-
ment Cimmander 123

Commanders of. in which Si<rnal parties are serving intv anp'nnt a Board
for the examination of officers and men prior to their detail on Signal

service ' 139

Commanders of, to furni-h military aid to Provost Marshals on their appli-

cati m ; not able to supply force asked for, or declining to furnish it, to

so in'orm die applicant .= ....June 5

Enliti'd m n employed as clerks or messengers at Ileadquarters of Geo-
graphical, entiiled to extra pay , 192

Commanders of, to detail three ofBce^s and six enii-fed men from each
three years regiment to receive and conduct to their respective regi-

m'-nts the drafted iwn assigned to them ; detail to be ord red to report to

the t omaiander of the R?iidezvous for their State
;
judicious selection

to be made of nfh :ers and men (.See Rendezvoi's) .. ., July 3

Comaia iders of, may i i certain cases order transportation ia lis'U or spring

wagons to be furnished Payma--ters (See Transportation Wagons) 278
Commanders of, to turn over to special agents of the Trea^ury all de.-erted

and abandoned pi"0(>er!y not required for military purpo-e-i (See Agents) . . .331

Commandt rs of, charged with execution of order relative to mu-ters out
of seivice, re-enlistments, and re-musters of Veteran Volunteers (See
Veteran Volunteers) 359

Commanders of, auihorized to grant furloughs to Veteran Volunteers (See
Fori o:ghs) 376

Commanders of, authorized to grant leaves of absence (See Leave of
Absence); to report weekly leaves granted by them, giving date, length,

and reasons therefor .383
Commanders of, authorized to grant furloughs to enlisted men in general

hospi:als wiihin their command (See Fn (lougiis) 391
Commanders of, arresting Paymasters to report Ihe fact to the Paymaster
General 395

Commanders of, may order the discharge of men of the Invalid Corps
serving ii their command for disability, promotinn, or by sentence of
conn-martial December 11

Commanders of, char:;ed with execution of oid"r relative to muster out,
re-enlistment, and remuster of six months troops (See VoLUNTEtRs) ..iJec. 23

Depositions.
Of witnesses not residents of the State, Territory, or di-tricts in which Mili-

tary < ourts shall be oidered to sit may be taken in cases not capiral ; to

be authenticated and taken after reasonable notice to the other party. . [ VI] 73
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Depot?.
To be eptabliVhed for tlie rfception and organization of Cavalry recruits

and the collection and traiiiin:i! of horses : to be under the general charn[e

of I he Chief of the Cavalry Bureau .....2Ij6

Descriptive Lists.
Of enlisted men transferred to the Signal Corps to be sent to the Head-
q'Mrter- of that Corp-^ 105

To accoinpmy Vohint'^ers on detached service, sick or paroled, about to
be sent to place where their regitnent is to be mustered out; to be
turned over lo the muster. iig officer; after data therefrom is entered on
the niu-ter-out rolls to be sorw.irded to the Adjutant General 108

Of inen transferred to the Invalid Corps to be sent with them (See Army
CoRP^) 173

Of soldi' rs received in a hospital without them—how obtained (See En-
listed Mfn) , 21-3

Of all prisoners of war discharged to be furnished the Commissary General
of Prisoners 2S6

Descriptive Rolls.
(See MosTER and Descriptive Rolls) December 12

Desef.t R^.

Publishes instructions prescribing mode of proceeding in cases of men
reported, Fehruanj 16

Soldiers absent without leave and failing to report on or before April 1, 1863,
to be treated as. (See Absentees) 58

Commanders of leuiments, independent companies, batteries, and all offi-

cers commanding or controling men on special or detached service to
report monthly to the Provo>t Marshal General the names of all not pre-
viously reported, or who have deserted since last report; reports of—
how made (See Reports) .,72

Persons drafted not discharged by the Board of En'ollmrnt and faiVinz to
repfirt at rendezvous to be treated as, unless relieved from the draft by
the Boatd; death penalty awarded, may be carried iiito execution upon
approval of the Commanding General in the field; persons harboring,
or refu-ing to give them up, knowing them to be such, liable on convic-
tion to be filed not more than $".1^0, and imprisoned not more than two
years nor less than six monihs ; the President to designate by proclama-
tion places at which, may within a specified time return to duty, forfeit-
ing only all pay and allowances during their absence; all, fai.ing to do
so ti be punished as the law provides. [Vf] 73

Reports of, to be promptly and regularly forwarded (.S'ee Reports) 206
Reward for arrest and delivery of, increased to §10 222
Belonging to regiments out ot service to bs examined by a commission

{See Commission, Provost IVUrshals) Jlwrw^t 98
Reward for arrest and delivery of, fixed at .f30 (See Reward) .".,.315
Monthly return of, to give also names of men joined from di^sertion SSJ

Detachkd Service.
Volunteers on, to be furnished transportation to place where their regi-
ment is to be discharged

(
See Transportation) .° ... , 108

DiSBCRsiNR Officers.
Required to make to the Superintendent of the Volunteer Recruiting Ser-

vice in their State tri-monthly reports of stragglers collected by'them
and sent to rendezvous ; directed to publish this order in local news-
papers (See Stragglers) .. , , 45

(See HocNTY, Premilm) ; have nothing to do with payments to discharged
soldiers

, gg
Connected with enlistment of Volunteers after Mav l,'l863,"to"report to

the Provost Marshal General (See Provost Marshal Gfnerai.) ill
Regularly appointed, to disburse the fund for -'Expenses of Volunteer Re-

criiiring Service " (See Recrtuting Service)
, 163

Officers ceasing to be, to render their final accounts to the Third Auditor ...165
Mot 10 pay accounts or claims presented through agents except on a

resular power of attorney executed after the claim is due ; to make no
payments unless they consider ihe agent or collector abie to reimourse
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DisBCRsiXG Officfks— Continued. t

amount p;ii(l should the claim be proved fraudulent; to require un-
knowii per^ons presenting claims to prove id'^ntity 298

Puhii'iios rules to govern the approval of resignation of, (5:e Uegula-
t:on>) .....238

Repeals regulations gov.'Tning, in paying claims presentf'd by agents 28'J

Paying rewards for arr 'St and delivery of deserti^rs to report the fact to

thi; irfan's Company Commander and to the authority conipi'tent to order
his trial 325

Publishes rovi-ed ordiT for the guidance of, in relation to expenditures
from the fund for " collecting, drilling and orgmizing volunteers ;

" au-
thorized to purchase property from above fund held responsible for

every article purchased ; to in-truct recruiting offijers in their duties ;

'

to forw;trd to the Provost Marshal General the monthly property returns
sent to them by recruiting officers {See Volunteers, Recruiting ri£R-

viCE, Transportation, SoBsisTENCc) 383
Chief, to furnish tran>portation in specified cases to Vohanteers returning

from furlough (See Transportation) December 24

Discharge.
Publishes an act to facilitate the, of enlisted men in military general hos-

pitals and convalescent camps (See VIedicil [nspectors) 3

Of persons from the army, navy or militia in active service prior to th»ir

arrest for fraudulent practices against the Government no bar to trial

(See Claims) [iV] 73

Forbids, of men on certificate of disability, fit for service in tae Invalid

Corps 103

A, to be furnished for each officer and man murtered for discharge whether
present or not ; form of, ; blank—hosv filled up 103

Suspends power of Medical Inspectors to, enlisted m'^n for disability 137

Granted to officers or men to state whether they are fit for service in the

Invalid Corps ; so much of General Orders, No. 105, of 1833, as f )rbul*,

of men fit for service in the Invalid Corps not to be con-trued as in-

cluding officers 173

Publishes rules governing the, of prisoners of war (See Prisoners of
War) .....28G

Rledical Inspectors to designate to Surgeons in charg;^ of general hospitals

and convalescent camp? all soldiers who are tit subjects for, 333

Respecting, of drafted men and substitutes (See Drafted Men, Scbsti
totes) •, October 5

Of men re-enlisting as Veteran Volunteers to be under th3 immediate
supervision of the Commissary or Assistant Commissaries of musters
for the respective Armies and Departments (SfcCo.vtMissARiEs oi-- Mus-
tek-) ;

payments on, and those due on remuster to be made in t'ull and
at ihtt same tune immediately after remaster ., 359

Of men in the Invalid Corps tor disability, promotion, or by court-martial,

may be ordered by the Commander of the Corp^ or Department in which
they are serving; discharged by expiration of service to be mustered cut
by the Commissary ofmus ers for the Corp? or Department December 17

Of six-month> troops re enlisting to bf under the immediate supervision

of the Commissary and Assistant Conomissaries of mu-iters fjr the re-

spective Armies and Departments {See Co.mmissaries of Muster)
;

payments on, and those due on remuster to be made in full and at the

same time immediately after remuster December 23
Dismissal. (See Discharge.)

Of persons from the army, navy or militia in active service prior to their

arrest lor fraudulent practices against the Government no bar to trial

(See Claims) ..[[V] 73

District Atto.=?neys.
VVidiin their respective districts to prosecute all violatic ns of the law lo

prevent and punish frauds upon the Governmen; (SeeCLAi.vis, Suits) [IVJ 73

Required to attend examination of political prisoners before Judges of

Circuit and District Courts (See Prisoners, District Courts) [XI j 73
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District Courts.

It

wltliiu uv(Mii'vda\"s lioi'iV pa>>-age of tliis act or from date of arrest may,

onsAornatficliivitof any citizen made after i-norance ot true bills by _

tlK; G and Jury, order discharge of persons arrested L*^U '-^

^^^^^Go^odl olTeadfi? transportation out of the, to be inspected (See Goods) 141

Tlie 'M^trict of Columbia, each Territory and each Congressional district

of th<^ re -peclive States constituted, for convenience ol emolment and

draft of the natioiiai forces, (See National Forces) ; a Frovo=t Mar- ^^

«hal to be appoiatetl for each of the, (See I^rovost Marshals.) [VIJ -o

Conimmdrrs of .Ui.itary, to turn over to special agents ot ihc Treasury all

despited ind abandoned property not required lur mi.itary purposes (6ee
^^^

AUENTS) " "

^^^^^Coaimanders of, to exercise supervision over the musters made within

their coinmand (See Commissaries of Musters, Musters, Uolls). .,....4cs

Commanders of, to select oflieers to be ret;uned on ihe consolidaiion ot

''Volui.teor regiments; se.eetion to be made Iroui among the most effi-

cient in the respective reg-mcnts ...•• • ^^

Enlisted men emp.oyed as clerks or messengers at headquarters of geo-
^^^

graphical, eati.ied to extra p-.y r'\" "I'V'a^
•... 1-^-

Coimuanders of, to give personal attention to the detail of otfieers and

men tJ rcc ive drafted men (S-e Drafted Men, Department^) . .....July 3

Announce- maximum amount of transportation allowed, in tna field;

commanders of, held responsible for execution ot this order 2i4

I)R A. FT ( » •

(Sre Enrolment, National Forces); persons resisting or obstructing

t'le to hi' arre-ted by the Provost Marshal anil turned over to the civil

auihoiities;oirenders, on conviction, to be lined not more than ^oUO

or imprisoned not mo. e than two years, or both L vlj 'i

A to b
' made January 5, IcM. should States or Districts (ail to rais- their

quotas under the Pre.-ident's call for ;JUO,000 Volunteer* (5ee\0LUN-

tJeers)
Commutation money paid by drafted men to be kept in the United States

Iroaiu y applicabld to the expenses of the,.... ^UJ

^^'^"robi^mi'iformed, &c., on reportitig to the District Provon Marshal .....112

Announces rendezvous for, from the States namul (See Rendezvous);

Conmiand<Ts of Depa'tmcnts and Armies to oitl^r a detail to receive,
_

mid conduct them to their regiments (See Departments).. .JiuyS

Di-^abled ^in-e entry int<J service to be transferred to tlie Invalid Corps and

di<cliar'edin the same manner as oiner soldiers; when (.i-abiliiy ex-

isted p Tor to enii-tni'Mit to be examined by a Board (S^^e Boari-)
; ui

luitr-r case not to be discharged before they have b en one we. k with
_

the .eminent • • •••••• -Octohci ^

Money ptal by, to be paid in the United States Treasury (S.e Commuta-

tion Mone\) '^"^

NGiNES^^_^^^
2 of act of March 3, 1849, construed to include railmad, in the

pr.iperty to b.- p;iid for when lost or destroyed und. r the ci.cumtmces ^

recued in that act . - •,*••,","; ' -•

Publishes ruejin relation to claims for payment ot railroad, lost or ae-

sltoyed m the military seivico 1^*^
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Enlisted men.
Publishes an act to facilitate the discharge of, in military general ho?pital3

and cmivale.^cent camps [See Medical Inspectors) 3

Commanders of Departments or superior autliorir}' can alone detail, on
extra duly who do not belong to their eomarxid February 13

Two, allowed as clerks to each Commissary of Musters, and one, to each
Assistant Commissary ; muster of, who have received cinimissions, not
to be made until they are discharged as soldiers 48

In general hospitals, and not euti ely di~abled,to be organized into Invalid
detachments (See Lwamd Detachments) 60

Regulates tlu; granting of furloughs to, (See Fcrloughs) ; detailed on spe-

cial service not entitled to extra pay ^ [VI] 73

Advance bounty paid to, disch uged before expiration of service to be al-

lowed in setik-ment of Pavmastfr's accounts (See liotiNTY) [^U] ^3
Seven,—one sergcaat and six privates— to be detailed for each Signal orti-

cer ; not allowed to serve in Signal Corps before examination ; in the

Signal Co ps may be mounted; to receive pay of similar grades of ICn-

gineer soldiers [V^III] 73

Now < n signal duty, and whose term will expire b; fore ihey can be exam-
ined, may be retained in service. . . .93

Forbids OiScharjc of. fit for service in the Invalid Corps 105

Now on signal duty may be transferred to the Signal Corps ; descriptive list

of, thus transferred, to be sent to tin: headquarters ot that corps ; failing

in their ex:iminatinn, to be returned to th. ir regiments or discharged, if

retained u:;der General Orders No 92 of 1863 106

Bounty due. ai.d remaining unpnid, to be credited upon their final state-

ments and paid by tlie P.ty D'^partinent ; suspends power of Medical
Inspectors to discharge, for dii^abiiity 137

Transportation turnished by Provo-t i\!arshals to, absent from their regi-

ments to be repjrted to the men's Company Commander (See Trans-
portation) 179

Extra pay allowed, emidoyed as clerks and messeng. rs in the military ofTi-

ces in Washington anil at Headquarters of Geographical Departments
and Divisions 193

VVheii, are received in a hospital without descripive lists the Senior officer

of liie Invalid (Jorps on auty therein to apply fur same to the soldieis'

Company Commanders 212
Regulates mo e of admission of, in the Invalid compa*nes of the regular

Army; on being sent to the regimental depots to be furnished with iheir

de&cri()tiv(; list and clothing ace unt \ to be b.jrne on the company rolls

a- on detacli'-d service at regimental di'pot 290

Respecting return to duty or di chaige of, ui general hospitals and conva-
lescent camps (S-'c Medical Inspectors) 308

Detached for duty in the Western Gunboat service in 18GI and lt62 to be

dropped (lom the rolN of the Army November 16

Comm mders of D'partments authorized to grant furloughs to, in general

hospitals Within their command. (S.e Furloughs) ....391

Enlistments.
Rescinds order authorizing, of Volunteers in the regular Army .^S

(See Ue-enlistment) [VI] 73. 3J5

Of Volunti^eis in the reaular Army not allowed [VI] 73

In the SiL'nal Corps to be tor three years or the war ...116

In the Volurit(;er Fmce after May 1, 183J, to be under the charge of the

Provost Marshal General (See Provost Mai.siial Genlral) Ill

In tlie I nvalid (;or[)s to be for t'lree years 130

Republi h( s a resolutio:i to encourage, in the regular and volunteer forces

(Se-' Premium, Pay, Recruits) 163

Ot minors n it to be made without consent of parents or guardians (See

Recruits) 170

In the V. teran Volunteers to be for three years or the war; term to com-
mence from (I iti! of, •... 191

No more, to be made under the call f r 100,000 ini'itia for hx months ser-

vice fiOin Maryl iiid, Pennsvlvania, Ohio, and West V'irjiida 268

Time to si cure extra bounty for, ia the Veteran Volunteers extended to

January 5, 18o4 387
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Enlistments— Coniinued.

Extra Itouiiiy for, in the Regular and Volunteer forces not allowed after

Januarys, 1864 ^^'^

Enrolment. ,, . , „ ^ ,-
Fuhli^lies an act f)r the, of the ^allonnl Forces (See National
Forces) - [VIJ "3

Equipments. ^ ^ ^ ^^^,^ _.,

Mi:iiaiy, noMo be so'd, pledged, or given away (See Clothing) [VIJ /o

Autlio.izes issue withojt payment of nece^^sary, lo otficcrs detailed on

special service requiring ttieui to be mounted (See Arms) 151

Estimates. _ , , . ,

tor lunds fir the service of the Cavalry Bureau to be approved by the

Chief of the Curcau before beii.g acted upon by the du.irteruiaster

General •
-"^'

Examination.
Enni>jerates siibjects on which candidates for appointment or promotion

in tiie Ordnance Department are expected to pass, 393

Exchanges. i„ h- ir- -jw
Announces, of prisoners of war JU, ii/, lo^, ooj

Exemption.
. . r. ,t

Ann unces classes of persons entitled to, from military service (''ee Na-
tional Force-); cl ims for, to be presented to the Board of Enro!-^

meiit, whosC decision is final [^'^J '^

Extra pay.
. _^

Enhrted men detailed on special service not entitled to, -L^'IJ >^

Enlisvd men emploved as cl^^rks or messengers in tiie military offices in

Washi».ig(on and ai Headquarters of Geographical Uepaitnieuts and Di-

visions eniitled to, ^•^~

Farriers. ^
Grade of Chief Fairier abo'ished L^ 'J ';^

Two, allowed each coinpauy of Volunteer Cavalry 11^

Field glasses.
Annc-u'.ices rates nt which, belonging to the Signal service will be charged

to otficers losing same ~-

FlELD-WORKS. f , .

Pub. i.-hes regulations for the care of, and the government of their garri-

sons.... — '^^

Final ScATtMENTs. ,,

Application-^ for payment where, are lost to be made to the Second Audi-

tor instead nf the second Comptroller 3f^

Not t > be jiiven when troops are mu&tered out of service (S-^e Muster-
out Kolls) 1^'8

Firms.
Agents or members of mercantile or trading, not a'lowed to act as agents

'or oflicers of the government for transaction of business vvitli such

firms; olleiiders—how punished (See Agents) [1^ ]
'3

Florida. .

Pubii-:hes the p'oclamation of the President declaring the btate of, in re-

bellion (See Proclamation, Slaves) ., 1

F0RAGE= . . , J .

Provost Marshals only entitled to commutation for, when not turnished by

the govenitneiit f ^ IJ '3

To be transp iried by the trains ; in certain cases wagons an I pack-ani-

mals may be assiiiied for that purpose; servants of momted otfii'ers

expected to be mounted and carry small, for their auiiiMls; long,—how _^_

ot.tained
'-'^

ForT Leavenwop.tii.
Assigns Lieutenant Colonel H. C. Hodges to duty as Depot Quartermaster

Frauds.
Publishes an act to prevent and punish, upon the government (See

Agents, Claims, Suits) ; all District Attorneys to proscei.te within

their respect ivt; tli.-tricis all violations of above law; persons arrested _

may be bailed (See 1>ail) ••• L'^^J '•*
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FCEL.
Provost Marshals not entitled to commutation for, [VI] 73
Voueliers for commutation of. to Recruiting officers—how made (See

Vonc hers) 366
FcNDS.

Estimates for, for the service of the Cavalry Bureau to be approved by the

Chief of the Bureau before being acted upon by the Quartermaster
General 2o7

FORLOUGHS.
Net exceeding thirty days may be granted by Commanders of regiments
and batti'ries in the field ; to he approved by the Commander of the

forces; number ot", not to exceed at onetime five per centum of the

non-comtiiisj-iom^d officers and enlisted men [VI J 73

Volunteers and Militia now in service who mav re-enlist under the pro-

visions of s'Ction 18 of the act of MarchS. Ic63, to be allowed, for thirty

days, to be granted immediately after ^G-enll^tu;ellt ..65

For thirty day- to be granted to Veteran Volunteers after expiration of
their original trrm of service 191

Of at least iliirty days to be granted to Veteran Volunteers prior to expiration

of original enlistment; privilege—how secured (See Mdstering Offi-
cers) ; Coniuianders of oepartuienis and Armies autlio:ized to grant, to

Veteran Volunteers : 376

Commanders of Departments authorized to grant, to enlisted men in gen-
eral ho-pitals within their command ; number limited to five per cent,

at onetime; not to exceed thirty days; to be graduated according to

distance of applicant from his homt; 391

Granted to Veteran Volunteers after report to the Superintendent of the

Volunteer Recruiiii'g Service, to be signed by the latter ; to stipulate the

men shall report at i:s expiration at stilted rendezvous December 15

Transpoitation to Volunteers returning from,—how obtained (See Trans-
portation). December 24

frARRISON EQ'JIPaGE.
Offi rers tran>tVrring, to make triplicate invoices ; copies—how disposed

of (See Invoiced) 357

Publishes statement of cost of, .- 361
(tarrisoss.

Pubh-.hes regulations for the government of, of field-works 45

General Officers.
Newly ^pn.moted, to remain on duty in their respective departments or
armies unit ss otherwise o.dered 70

Number of, may be increased by thirty Major Generals and seventy-five

Brigidier Gen^ras ; selections unde^ this act to be made on account of
galUi'nt and meritorious conduct [VJ 73

(St^ Brigadier Geserals) I'J6

Respecting Stall' ot', not exercising a command (S^e Staff) 200
To report monthly to the Adjutant General all Aides-de-Canip attached to

tlicir staft'; to make to same officer monthly personal reports (Ste Re-
ports) '244

Oenerai. Ordirs.
Modifies, N'o. 86of 18G9 30
Rescinds, No. 154 and paragraph 1 of No 162 of 1862 38, [VI] 73
Modifies paragraph X of. No. 36 of 186-2 69
Explanatory nt paragraph I of. No. 81 of 1861 ..118
ftlodifies paragnipli II of. No. 43 of 1862 122
Modfies pari.g aph II of,' No 87 of 1863 137

Modifies, No. lU3of 1833 169

Revokes, No. 69 of 1863 .-.r-S

M-difies, N .. 105 of 18o3 1^3
Calls attention to, No. 73 of 1863. 2u6
Benefits provided by, No. 191 of 1863—to whom extended (See Veteran
Volunteers) 216

Modifies paragraph V of. No. 92 of 1852 2J2
Modifi s. No lU6(if 1863 223

Rescinds paragraph II of, No. 208 of 1853 280
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General Orvetis— Continued.

Rescinds part of, No. 173 of 1863 ... 3U4

-

Amendspinigrapli Vn[of,No. 19lof 18G3 30>

Modifies, No. 19iof 1833 «^^4

General Staff. „„„ „,.
(See Staff) 2^^' "^*

Georgetowm. „ , . . , , r *i

Publishes regulations to prevent abuse of legitimate trade to and from the

cities of VVasliiiigton and, (See Goods) ; 141

Publishes proclamation of the President declaring the State of, in rebellion

(See Proclamation, Slaves) '

Offered for transportation out of the District of Columbia to be inspected ;

carried without a permit from the Military Governor of the District to be

confiscated • • • • • • ^
J,!^

Inventory to be taken of all, seized (See Inventory, Seizure) 2Ka

Gunboat Service. . iqc->»^k„
Enlisted nif^n detached for duty in the Western, in J861 and 1862 to be

dropped from the rolls of the Array November 16

Habeas Corpus.
. ^ , • , u ii„ .

Authorizes the President to suspend the writ of, during present rebellion ;

certificate on oath that a prisoner is detained u^.ider authority of the

President to bar further proceedings under that writ [XI] 73

Publishes proclamation of the President suspending the writ of, during

jji-esent rebellion (See Prisoners) ^^5

Horse EQUIPMENTS. .. . . j . j •

Publishes rules in relation to claims for payment of, lost or destroyed in

the military service - •• ';

For officers in tem;)orary command requiring them to be mounted—now
obtained (See Command, Horses) ,, • 2< /

HORSFS

•

Publishes rules in relation to claims for payment of, lost or destroyed in

the military s^-rvice .... - •• ; ....113

Officers purchasing, from the Quartermaster's Department, and altervvards

detached in any way from an army in active service, t ) turn them in to

the Chief Uuartermaster of that armv ; value of, thus returned to be de-

termined by a Board i See Board); officers nnt perinitred to s:ll service-

able, purchased bv them from the a'iartprmast(n-'s Department ; trans-

portation for, of officers ordered without troops from one Department to

another—how obtained (See Tr\nsportat!Om) 1 '1

For the Cavalry service to be purchased by the Quartermaster's Depart-

ment under the direction of the Chief of the Cavalry Bureau ,...233

Chief of Cavalrv Bureau to purchase, for present and prospective wants of

the servi e up to Septemb^'r 1, 1863; requisitions for,—how made 237

And horse equipments for officers in temporary comm ind requiring them

to be mou itcd—how obrained {See Command); to be receipted and ac-

counted for by the officer reci'iving them ; to be turned i;i when the

mounted service for vvliich drawn shall cease 2/7

Hospitals.
, ,c^ .t t

Publishes an act to facilitate the inspection of general, (See Medical in-

spectors) :•,"•,"'.*; '," 'i
"

J

In (reneral, feeble and wounded men not entirely disabled to be organized

into invalid detachments instead of being discharged (See Invalid De-

tachments) '- ", "/A,
••••dJ

Surgeons la charge of, to report monthly to the Provost Marshal General

tlie names of all deserters therefrom {.See Deserters) "-

Paymaster General to take immediate measures for the prompt payment

of sick and wounded r,o:diers in, [I^] '*'

Rolls of officers and men for the Invalid Corps who are in, to be made out

by the Surg.;oa in charge; Sumeons in cliurge of, not to disch.irge men
fit for servici'. in the Invalid Corps '"J

Volunteers in, to he furnished transportation to place where their regiment

is to be mustered out (See Transportation)... 1^8
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Hospitals— Cojitinued.

Surgeons in chargn of. to send rolls of men for the Invalid Corps to ihc

Provost iNIar liiil General as soon as made out 173

llolis of men for the Invalid Corps who arc in genera',—how made and
disposed of (See Rolls); examination of men for that Corps to be made
by the Surgeon in charge; descriptive lists of men received in g 'neral,

w^ithout thrm—how obtained (See EnltstisD Men); pnblishes lists of
qualifications and disqua ifications for admission into the Invalid ' "oips

for the government of Surgeons m charge of, CScn Invalid Corp.-) 212
Hygiene, police, ( i cipline, &c., of general, placed under the supi rvisinn

of the Medi.al In-p'jctor General ; ni'^n in gener;d, a 1" for durv or fit

subjects for dischaige to be designated to the sSu/geon in chaige by the
Medical In-pector 3;8

Announces rules to govern the employment of wo;nen nurses in, ....3jl

Authoriz' s the employment of male or fumale colored cooks or nurses
in general, (See (Jodks, Nurses) ISO

Commanders of Do'pirtmenls authorized to grant furloughs to enlisted men
in gene.al, within their commands (See Forlocjghs) 331

HorsES.
Deserted and abandoned, in insurrectionary States within the United

States lines to be under the control of special agents of the Treasury
{See Agents) 331

Imprisonment.
Order of the Presi:3ent for the, of any person during present rebellion to

bar all suits against officers for such actions [XI] 73

Infantry.
Volunteer regiments of, reduced to one-half legtl maximum organization

to be consolidati d into five or less companies ; Colon< 1, iM.ijor, a. id one
Assistant Surgeon to b3 mustered out; companies formed by consolida-

tion to be of miximum str^-n^th, and designated by the fir-t lett'Ts of the

alphabet; supernumerary officers and non-commissioned olfices to be
mustered out aulaie of consolidation ; officers retained to i e sclx^ted by
Divisions and Corps Commanders ; appomtments to vacan-^ies not to be
made except upon notification from the Adjutant General (See Vacan-
cies, Commissaries of Mlsters) •• 86

Volunteer res'ments of, to consist of ten companies; Regimental Adju-
tants and (iuartermasters to be extra Lieutenants; each regiment of,

to have one tiu irtermaster Sergeant, one Commissary Sergr-aiit, one
Hospital Steward, and two principal Musicians; companies to consist

of not less than sixty-four privates nor more than eighty- f)ur ; allowed
each one w.igo.ier 110

Volunteer regiments of, reduced below legal mimmum ti be deprived of

the Colonel and one Assistant Surgeon ; companies—of the 2d Lieuten-

ant; officers (f grades enumerated—now properly in service—:o be re-

tained until grades become vacant ; vacancies iasuch grades ti be filled

only on noiification from the Department cr Corps Commissary of Mus-
ters tliat the company or regiment is above the minimum 182

Inspection.
Copies of reports of, of Cavalry troops to be sent to the Cavalry Bureau .236

A monthly, to be made of all Cavalrv troops; reports—how made 2J7

Frequent, of kitchen-: and messes to lie made by the Commander of a post

or regimein accompanied by the Senior Medical Officer on duty (Ses

Medical Officers; 247

Commanders of Corps and Divisions to cau-e an, to be made of ariount of

transportation with their respective commands (See Transportation) ....274

Medical Inspectors to make a monthly, of hospitals, quarters, transports,

&c , Within their respective districts 30S

Inspectors.
Three or more field officers to be detailed as. to supervise organization

of colored troops in the northern and v/estern States (Sc'e Colored
Troops) 143

To mark the letters I. C. upon all public property condemned by them ;

marks to be cancelled should final action he adverse to their recom-
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Inspectors— Con/inuerf.
„ ^ . , ^

I'.iendauon ; to give a certificate of the fact of cancelmervt to the officer

accoutitabie
^"^

Or' Armies and Army Coips to make, within one week after receipt of tJiis

order, a thorou'.-li in?pf'Ction of 5lie baf^aijieand means oi traii.^portaiion,

and report violations of order to the AujUtant General 274

Instructions. ^ . • • .u e ,j inn
Put)li^lle55 for the government of Armies in the field .100

Lnsubrection. -.,.'•,• .1
Enumerates crimes which during an, are triable by military courts when

coniiiiittcd by persons k\ mlitary service (See Mcrder, Robbery,

Arson, Uape, &C ) .• •,
• • r * V .••••[Vf]

J^
Publishes order to regulate commercial intercourse with the States m, hb

Invalid Corps.
. z- . , , r. •

Organization of an, authorized ; companies of the.—how made tip ; Regi-

mental Com^^aaders to make out rolls of officers and men for thf, (aee

Rolls) ; regalaies moJe of application for admission int > the, by ofhcers

and nu n lioiiorably discharged for wounds or disease ; Provo-t Marshal

General clmrged with the organization of the, (See Provost Marshal
General) .in,-

Announccs uniform adopted for the 1^-5

Publishes lists of qiialift-atioiis and disqualifications for admission into

the,; no one to b^ adiniUed who is not meritorious and deserving;

officers and men of the, not entitled to pensions, pn-iniams, or oounty

for enlistment, re-enlistment or service in the Corps (See Pensions,

Bounty); to be ora;uiiz d into companies of infantry of same strength

as authorized by law for the United States infantry ; no organization, as

such, to be accepted; enlistments in the, to be fur three years 130

Announces uniform adopted for ofncers of the, 158

Members of i;ivalid detachments to be examined for admission into the,

(Sep lloLLS, Army Corp.-) ; medical officers and chaplains not at present

to be transferred to the, (See Discharge) ; arms and accoutrements of

men transferred lo the,inav be sent wi>-.h them or not as the Corps Coin-

U'anders may deem be.-t; officers of the, not to receive /or ike present

higher commissions than Maj ir ...173

How organized ; rolls of men for the,—how prepared-, {See Rolls) ; e.\am-

inaiion ol" men i-ii hospitals for ihe, to be made by tiie Surgeon in charge

;

officers of the, on duty in hospitals to be subordinate to tlie bur-

geons; duties of senior officer of the, on duly in hospitals, defined

;

publishes lists of qualifications and disqnalificauons for admisfion into

the,; no ( ne to be udmi'ted who is not meritorious and deserving 212

Rescinds authority given to Corps Commanders to tiansfer officers from

acive regimerts to the.; regulates mode of applicatif n for ad.nission

into the, by regimental officers ii:ifit for field service ; officers tr.nsferied

to the, who have not received their appoii.<ments to make application

agreeably with provisions of this order 304

Grades ot Ciloiel and Lieutenant Colonel in the, authorized Iroiu Sep-

tember 5, lci63 248

Muster ai:d descriptive rolls of officers and men to be made as soon as a

company is (iig aiized (Stc Mcster and Descriptive Rolls); officers

of the,— how repoi ted on muster rolls for Pay Dei ember l"^

Relative to discharge of men of the, (.See Discharge) ....December 17

Invalid Detachments.
. , ,. -, ,

At every ge::errd hospital feeble and wounded men not entirely disabled to

he orL'auized into,instead of being discharged ; details from, to b made by

the Military Comin:inder,(Sec Military Comm.\nders) ; to be mustered

and npoited as detachments; no extra pay allowed tor srrv.ce in,;

rolls of,— how made (Se Rolls); assignment to, to be reported to the

respective Coil. pnnv Commanders; men i.n, to be borne oa their com-

pany roll' as on detached service; becoming fit fir duty to be sent to

their regiments; lance appointments without increase of pay may be

made in, ;
' • *" /

V

Revokes order for the orgii.ization of,; members of, to be examined tor

admission iuto the Invalid Corps (S^e Invalid Corps) 1 '3
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I.WENTORY.
Triplicate, of all jrooJs seized to be taken by tlie officer making the

seizure (See Seizure) ; copies—liow aisposed of 223
I.WOICES.

Officers transferring clothing or camp and garrison equipage to make
triplicate, ; two copies to be sent or delivered to the oflicer to whom the
transfer is made and the third forwarded to the Quartermaster General.,.. 357

Iowa.
Commissioners from, for obtaining the votes of soldiers from that State to

he afforded all proper facililies..
, 275

Judge Advocate.
Of a milit:iry court may appoint a reporter (Spc Reporters) [VI] 73
Ot a court- martial or couii of inquiry authorized to i su" v>aine process to

compel attendance of witnesses as criminal courts, v.'ithiu t!ie Stue or
Tenitory where the military court may be ordered to tit, may lawiuliv
issue : [Vni] 73

Of a niililary commission allowed same extra pay and travelling allow-
ances as in the case of general courts-martial 143

Kentucky.
Governor of, authorized to raise a Volunteer Force not to exceed 20,000
men ; to be employed within the State lunits and to sirve twelve
moi.ths; to be inusiered into the UniKd States service and subject to

the comuiaiid of the President, who m:iy order them out of theStite;
field and diiiDany officers to be co;l)mls^iolled by the Governor ; officers

only entitled to [lay when the regiments and companies are filled and in

acmal service
;
placed on same footing, except as to bounty, as other

Volunteers ;
poitioii, not to exceed iwo resiments, may be mounted and

armed as rifiemen ; force may be attached to, and become part of, the
three years Volunteers fll] 4'J

Killed.
Medical Directors of Armies in the field to make duplicate reports of, and
wounded (See Medical Directors) 255

Kitchens.
Commanders of Posts and regiments to make frequent inspection of, (Cee
Inspection) 247

Knapsacks.
To be properly picked ; no extra baggage to be carried therein ; to be fre-

quently inspected ; weight of, regulated (See Rations) 274
Lands.

Deserted and abandoned, in insurrectionary States within United States

lines to be under the control ofspecial agents ofthe Treasury (See Agents) . .331

Leave of Absence.
Officers on, n )t on account of wounds or sickness to receive only one-half

thf ir pay and allowanc* s ; absent without authority to forfeit ail pay and
allowances uurint^ such absence in addition losentence ofcourt-martial. [VI] 73

Publi^hes regulations to govern Brigadier Generals absent on, on account
of sickness more than thirty diys 193

May be graiif d by Department Commanders ; does not authorize holders to

visit "Washington city; applicaiion for exte:ision of, not considered

unless recommended by the authority granting the leave 3?3

Letters.
Respecting colored troops to be addressed to the Chief of the Bureau care

of llie Adjutant General 143

After June yj, ld63, all, addressed to Heads of Bureaus of the War Depart-

ment having banking privile^'es lo be marked otficial over the sij,nature

of the write'r; all, so marked require no po.-tage stamps ....179

On official business to the War Department or any of its Bureaus if so

marked on the envelope, to be passed free of postage ; official signature

of writer to appear uaaerneaih the word official COl

Live Stock.
Rai^ed in any Ftate or Territory bounded by the Pacific may be exported

from any port of such State or Territory 330
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LODGINOS.
Contract price of, furnished recruits not to exceed twelve cents per night

fur each man 366
Louisiana.

Pub'i-hes proclamation ot the President declaring the State of, in rebel-

lion ;
parishes of Si. Bernard, Plaquemines, Jefferson, .St. Charles. St.

John, St. James, Ascension, Assumption, Terre Bonne, Lalourche, St.

Mary, St. .Martin, Orleans and the city of New Orleans excepted ; pans
excepted left i i precisely same position as if no proclamation had been
is^ued (See Slaves)...... 1

Maine.
Portland announced as a rendezvous for drafted men from llie State of, ..July 3

Maryland.
A medal of honor to be provided for the Volunteer troops from other States

who volunteered for temporary service in, ..195
Annapolis Junction announced as a rendezvous for drafted men from the

Statt; of, July 3
No more enlistments to be made in, under the call for militia for six

months' service ...268

County of St. Mary, in, annexed toDc-partment of Virginia and North Car-
olina 3&9

Massachusetts.
Springfield announced as a rendezvous for drafted men from the State

of, July 3

Medal of Honor.
The Adjutant General to provide an appropriate, for the troops who vol-

unteered their services after expiration of their term and to Volunteer
troop- from oiher States who volunteered for temporary service in Penn-
sylvania and .Maryl.nd 195

Medical L)EPART.Mr nt. (See Medical Officers)
Eight Medical Inspectors added to the, (See Medical Inspectors) 3

Medical DiREcroRs.
Of Arm'es in the field to forward to the Surgpon General after every en-
gagement duplicated report of killed and v/ounded 355

Medical Inspector General.
Allowed same number ot rooms as offices, and furniture and fuel there-

for, as allowed officers of the Quartermaster's Department perlorming
similar duties 87

Allowed same number of rooms as offices, and fuel and furniture therefor,

as allowed offi-ers of the Quartermastfir's Department of same rank.. ....137

To have, under the Surgeon G.neral, supervision of ail that relates to the
sanitary condition of the Army—the police, discipline, hygiene, &c., of

field and general hospirals—and assignment of duties to Medical Inspec-
tors; official communications for the,—how addressed ...308

Medical Inspectors.
Eight, added to the Medical Department ; to be selected solely on account

of merii ; to ha\ve rank, p\y, and emolum'nts of officers of same grade ;

to make frequent inspections of general hospitals and convalescent
camps; to designate to the Surgeon in charge soldiers wiio should be
returned f)r duty or who are fit subject; for discharge; empowered to

direct their discharge or return to duty 3
Allowed same number of rooms as offices, and fuel and furniture the refor,

as allowed officers of the Quartermaster's Department performing simi-
lar duties 87

Not to discharge men fit for service in the Invalid Corps , 105
Publi.-hes lists of qualifications and disquahficauons for admission into

the Invalid Corps lor tlie government of, 130,212
Suspends power of, to discharge enlisted men for disability ; allowed same
number of rooms as offices, and fuel and furniture therefor, as allowed
officers of the Quartermaster's Department of same rai. k 137

Enumerates general duties of,; at beginning of each montti to make a
ri;;id inspection of hospitals, quarters, transports, &c , within their re-

spective districts; monthly inspection reports—how made; special
reports—when made, (See Reports) ; to give close attenuon to the
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Medical Inspectors— Co7?/i»?Med.

supei vi-ioii of cookiiiu by mediciil officers undpr tlipm; to exorcise
sound discrf'tion in repoitiiis medical officers unfit for duty or promo-
tion ; to dosisnate to Su-geons in cliariie oT ceneral ho-pital-; nnd con-
valej-cent camps all soldiers able for duty or fit subjects for flischarge 308

Medical ( fficers.
To unite Willi line officers in supervising conking; Medical Department

to is uc 10, such regulations as may tend to in?ure proper prtparaiion
of the soldiers' rations [VII] 73

Not to he triinsf.'rr d at present to the Invalid Co ps 173
(Sen or. on duty at Posts or with regiments to accompany the command-

ing officer in his in-pociion of kitchens and messes ; to submit to him in

wiiting their suggestions for improving the cooking. 247
Not to recommend men for the invalid companies of the Regular Army

without a personal eximination ; in charge of hospitals or convalescent
camp> to make out rol s of such men (See Rolls) ..290

Autborizcfl lo employ male or ftinale colored nurses and cooks in general
hospitals (See Cooks, Ndrses) 390

Messengers.
Enli-ted men emp!ovpd a'=, in the military offices in Washington nnd at

lieadquarters of Geographical Departments and Divisions entitled to

extra pay 192
Messes.

Commnnders of posts or regiments to make frequent inspection of, (See
Inspection) , ,217

Middle Dep.\rtme\t.
A Military Board to assemble in Washington City for the examination of

officers on ^ignal service in the, 1C6

Military Commanders.
To have charge of inva'id detachments at general hospitals; to make ne-

cessary details for guards, hospital attendants, nurses, and other extra-
du y men 69

Not to discharge men fit for service in the Invalid Corps 1 U5
Publish s lists of qu ilifications and disqualifications for admission into

the Invalid Corfis for the government of, 130, 212
To (urni h transportation in certain cases to Volunteers returning from
furJough (See Transportation) Z)ecemJer 21

Militia.
Members of the, in active service, who are concerned in frauds upon the
government, tnabl,^ by Court viartial ; discharge or dismissal prior to

arrest no bar to trial (See Claims) [IV] 73
Allows bounties to such members of the, now in service, as may re-enli^t

for one or two years. t^^] ^"^

Ujion riqu'sitionofthe President for, persons drafted, or who volunteered
for nine months or less and enlist for one year in a regiment from the

same state, entitled to $50 bounty. ... I^'I']
~3

Members ot the, now in service, who re-enlist under the provisions of act

of M irch 3, 1F6 J, entitled to furloughs (See Forloughs) 8.5

Accounts tor transportation furnished drafted, under General Orders No.
121 of 1863, to be settled regardless of mod<' of conveyance 102

Eepublish-'S rules respecting muster of, for final discharge (See Dis-
charge, Final Statements) 108

Memb'^rs of the, whose term expires within ninety days from June 25,

1863, and have served at least nine months, to receive ext:a bounty on
re-enlisting as V;'teran Volunteers (See Veteran Volunteers) ...191

No more enlistments to be made under the c;ill for 100,000, for six-months'

service, from Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virginia 268
Minnesota.

Commissioners from, for obtaining the votes of soldiers from that State,

to be afforded all proper facilities 295

Minors.
Not to he enlisted or re-enlisted without consent of parents or guardians

(See Recrcits) ...170
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Mississippi.
Puiili^hes prnclamation of the President declaring the State of, in rebel-

lion {See Proclamation, Slaves) 1

Mules.
PubIi^hes rules in relation to claims for payment of, lost or destroyed in

tliH niilitary service 113

Munitions of War.
ModifiL's president's order prohibiting the exportation of, (See States) 300

Mdrder.
Death penalty awarded for, may be carried into execution upon appro'^al

of UomiiiaiidiMi (Ji-neial in the fid;! ; committed by peisons in njiiitary

servi'-e ;rrab!c by military courts in time of war, rebellion, on iii-urreclion
;

punibhniont not to b;^ le;;s than that inflictert by the laws of the t^tate or

Te litory i-i which ll>€ offence was couimittea. [VI] 73

MCRFREESBORO', TENNESSEE.
llesoiiiiio.i givuig l.:e thanks of Congress to General PiOsecrans and the

troi-ps engaged under him in the battle of,. [X] 73
Musicians

Volunteer Artillery and Infantry regiments allowed, each, two principal.;

two, .'liowed ( ach comp:iny of Volunteer Artillery and Infantry 110

MDSTERj»NDU SCRIPTIVE f^OLLS.

Of officer-! and mm lor the Invalid Corps to be made as soon as a company
is (iiganizcd; tor im n transferred, to show date of original muster, com-
pan\, rig mciit, and date of trans;er to the corps; how made; to be
triphca'ed ; C' pJes—how disposed of; similar ro;l to be nnde tor each
squad of r. cruits received up to date of that roil, and in tnture for all

sub eqiient one*, and al<o for field and st. ff of a re';L'iinei)t as soon as

or>:anized ; to be accepted as the muster-in rolls requiied by Mie mus-
teiiii2 r<gul:itions December 12

Mustering Officer'^.
Keqmed to n.ake to the Superintendent of the Volunteer Recrni'ing Ser-

vif-e lor tlicir State tri-nionihly report of >tragi^lers collected by them
and s- nt to rendezvous; directed to publish ilxs order in local news-
pap'TS (Sf'3 . TRAGGLER'^) 46

For troop organizing in the States, not authorized to mester in oflicers

for o ganizuions that have left the State 48
{See llouNiY, PaEMiCiM) ; have nothing to do with pavments to discharged

soldier* ".. 90
Before mnstering in chaplain^, to require them to exhibit copy of proceed-

ing- upon which appointed; to indorse the papers if conform-able to law,
and foruard tiicm to the Adjutan'. General i or file with the muster in roll. ..110

Eegurir, lo d >bu'-se f.ind for '• expenses of Volunteer Recruiting Service"
{See l{t;cHuiTiNG Service). 163

Publi lies r vi^ed order tor the guidance of, in relation to expenditures
from the fund for "collecting, drilling, and organizing volunietrs" ;

chief, to in-truct Recruitina olBcers in their dutie-; chief, to forward
to t'le Provost Marshal G>-neral monthly propertv returns sent to them
by Recruiting officers (See Volunteers, Recruiting Skrvice, Trans-
portation, Si" bsistence) 365

To en er on mu<ter-in rolls of Veteran Volunteers a stipuHtioa that they
shall receive a furlough {S-'C Furloughs). 373

Chief, to furnish transportation in certain cases to Volunteers returning
from furlough (See Transportation) December '21

?.Iuster IN Polls.
(See Rolls) 48
Copy of proceedings upon which chaplains are appointed to be filed with

the, (Ste Mustering Officers) 110
Premium and advance bounty paid volunteer recruits to be entered on the,

{S( e Premium, Bounty) 163
Remuster of Veteran Volunteers to be done on prescribed,; fact of re-

musti r to be noted thereon 359
Mustering officers to enter on, of Veteran Volunteers, a stipulation that
they shall receive a furlough (^ee Furlougus) 376
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MnsTER-iN Hohhs— Continued.
Certified crpies of, of Volunteer regiments to be furn5?hed tbe Second
Auditor of the Tre isury {See Commissaries of Musters) December 8

(See Mi'STER and Descriptive Rolls).. De- ember 12
Kemuster of six niomhs troops to be done on prescribed,; faciof reiimster

to be noted thereon December^
Muster oi^t, (.See Muster^ )

Of men re-er,li.<ii!:g as Veteran Volunteers to be under immediate super-
vision of the Cnnimissary of >'usters and Assistants for the respective
Armies and Di partiuents (See Commissaries of Musters) 359

Of six-montbs troops re-enlistnig to be iNider immediate supervision of
the Commissary of Musters and Assistants for the respective Armies
and Departments (See Commissaries of Musters) December 23

Muster OCT Rolls.
(See Rolls) 48
Commanders of regiments and companies to exercise great care in noting
on the, date and place of capture of men of their commands (See
Prison.'- Rs of War) ; take place of final statements .108

Fact of re-enli-tment (if Veteran Volunteers to be noted on the, ; final

payments under original enlistments to be made on the, 359
Fact of re-enli.-tmeni of six-months troops to be noted on llie^; final pay-
ments under origmal enlistments to be made on the, December 23

Muster-Rolls.
(See Rolls) 48
Of general muster ordered on ihe tenth of April, 1863, to be sent to the
Adjuianl General 82

Entry as to payment or non-payment of advance bounty in cases of re-

enlistment to be made on the first, (See Muster Rolls) 163
Names of under-cooks to be borne on the, at the foot of the list of pri-

vates (See Cooks)..., 323
Officers of the Invalid Corps, how reported on, for pay December 12

Musters, (See Muster-out )

Puhlishes rfgulatinns established in regard to, in or out of service ; no
muster in to be ante-dated ; not to be made unless a vacancy exists;
once made, not to be altered unless by authority from the Adjutant
General ; of enlijt>d men who have received commissions, not to be
made until they are di-charged as soldiers (See Rolls) 48

A general muster of all iroops in service to be made April 10, 1863 ; mus-
ter-rolls to be sent to the Adjutant General 82

Of non-commissioned officers of volui teer companies cannot be made be-
fore complete organization of company (See Appointments) 239

Mutiny.
Death penalty awarded for, may be carried into execution upon approval
of the Commanding General in the field [VI] TS

National Fortes-
Able-bodied male citizens—and foreigners, who have declared their inten-

tion to become citizens—between twenty and forty-five, constituted the,;
announces classes of persons exempted ; the, to be divided into two
classes; enrolment of each class to be made separately; all persons
enrolled subject to military duty for two years after the first of July suc-
ceeding enrolment; called into service, to serve not exceeding three
years and placed on same footing in every respect as three-years volun-
teers ; regulates mode of calling out the,; (See Board of Enrolment);
United States divided into districts (See Districts); draitedmen fur-

nishing substitutes, or paying not exceeding §'3i:0, to be discharged; not
doing either, noi reporting at rendezvous, to be treated as deserters
(See Deserters); expenses connected with the enrolment and draft

of the, tn be paid from the appropriation for that purpose, and
those connected with arrest of deserters, from the a|ipropriation for

arresting deserters ; President authorized during present rebellion to

call forth the, by draft; persons drafted to be assigned to duty as the
exigencies of the service may require [VI] 73
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Navy.
Persons in the, connected with fraudulent clmmf: upon the government

to be tried by Courl-Marlial ; discharge or dismissal prior to arrest r.o

bar to trial (Nee Claims) [IV] 73

Othcers of the, taking or receiving abandoned or captured properly to turn

it over to a regularly appointed agent (^ee Agents) ; failing to do so,

triable by Court-Martial ;
provisions of this act not to apply to lawful

maritime prizes (6'ce Property). [XV] 73

New Hampshire. t , o
Concord announced as a rendezvous for drafted men from the State of,. . .July 3

New Jersey.
Trenton announced as a rendezvous for drafted men from the State or,... July 3

New York.
.

Allotment Commissioners appointed by the Governor of, recognized ...Ibb

Buffalo, Eluiiia, and Hiker's Island, announced as rendezvous for drafted

men from the State ot, July 3

North Carolina.
Publishes proclamation of the President declaring the State of, m rebellion

(See Proclamation, Slaves) 1

VuRSES.
Respecting detail for, at general hospitals (See Invalid Detachments) 69

Modifies paragraph II of General Orders No. 48 of 1863 respecting trans-

portation of, to attend sick and wounded soldiers (S'ee Transportation). ..122

Announces rules to govern employmeni of women, in hospitals...., .351

Authorizes employment of male or female colored, in general hospitals;

to be paid $10 per month ; white females employed as, to receive forty

cents per day and one ration,.... 39(i

Oath of Allegiance.
Political prisoners not to be discharged before taking the, {See Pris-

oners). [XI] 7;{

Administered to prisoners of war must be unqualified ; carries with it no
exemption from any of the duties of a citizen 286

Offices. '

No money to be paid as salary in civil, military, or naval, not authorized

by law, unless subsequently sanctioned [IV] 40

Provisions of the law to prevent Members of Congress from taking con-

sideration for procuring, to be construed as applying to any agent of the

government [HI] 173

Assistant Surgeon General, Mtdical Inspector General, and Medical In-

spectors allowed same number of rooms as, and furniture and fuel there

for. as allowed officers of the Quartermaster's Department performing

similar duties 87

Assistant Surgeon General, Medical Inspector General, and Medical In-

spectors allowed same number of rooms as, and furniture and fuel

therefor, as allowed officers of the Quartermaster's Department of same
rank.... 137

Ohio.
Camps Chase and Dennison announced as rendezvous for drafted men
from the t^tate of, July 3

No more enlistments to be made in, under the call for militia for six

months' service 268

Ordnance.
Resignation of volunteer officers not to be accepted if they are indebted

on account of, {See Resignations) = 238

Ordnance Department.
Publishes rules to govern boards in examining applicants for commissions

in the, of a grade not higher than captain 138

Enumerates subjects on which candidates for appointment and promo-
ton in the, will be examined 393

Ordnance Stores.
Commanders of regiments and battalions in the field accountable for all

surplus and reserve, ; transportation of such, to be provided as for other
stores , ,

363

3
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Oxen.
Publishes rules in relation to claims for p lymcnt of, lost or destroyed in

the niiliiary service 113
Parole.

Publi-hes rules in regard to,; not valid unless ofTrTted by exchange of
signed duplicate roll< ; niisstalement of rank involves forfeiture of bene-
fit of, and renders offender liable to puni>hnient; none but roniinis-

sioned officecs can give the, f )r themselves or their cnniin md ;
giVi-n by

officers on the battle-field subjects them to pnii-hment as deserters;

enlisted men can give their, only through an officer; excp ion-—when
admissible; the giving of, cannot be forced; to he limited to existing
war; pledging of any unauthorized, a military f)flence ..49

Military, not lo be confounded with a parole of lion ir ; the latter should
seldom be given or received; not binding when extoited; pledge or,

given by non-combatants ceases with the termination of military occu-
pation 207

Passes.
For railroad transportation to fully explain, in cases of officer*, necessity

of journeying, and nature of service ; in causes of en'i>ted men, to give •

the number of recruits, companies, and regiments, and whether p ior or
subsequent to mu-ter of the nrganiz ition, or of the recruits if the organi-

zation is an old one {See Transportation) 366
Pat.

Of Provost Marshal General [VI] 73
adilition i\ medical inspectors.... 3
provost marshals [VI] 73
signal officers. [Vdl] 73
regimental commissary [VI J 73
officers absent on leave [V^I] 73
veterinary surgeons [VI] 73
chief trump 'ter [VI] 73
saddler sergeant , [VI] 73

Of company commissary sergeant [VI] 73
trumpeters [VI] 73
enli-ted men in the Signal Corps. [Vlfl] 73
white cooks and nurses in general hospitals ... , 390
Africans in the United States service 163
colo.ed cooks and nurses in general hospitals MO
under cooks [VII] 73

(See Extra Pay).... [VI J 73, 192
Persons acting as supernumeraries not entitled to, (See Voldnteer
FOKCE) 110

Volunteers enlisted for three years entitled to one month's, in advance;
volunteer officers re-enlisting their regiments not entitled to, between
dates of muter-out and re-entry into .service ..Ill

Eveiy soldier enlisting in the regular army or volunteer force for three
years or the war may receive the first month's, in advance ; to be paid
upon the mustering of his company into service, or after he shall have
joined and been mustered into a regiment already in service, and under
such regulations as the Paymaster General ni ly establish (See Re-
crdits) ; volunteers re enlisting for three years or the war to receive
same advance, as given to men enlisted from civil life. ... 163

One month advance, allowed for enlistments or re-enlistments in the
veteran volunteers (See Veteran Volunteers) 191

Officers not entitled to, of cavalry officers unless assigned by the War De-
partment to duty requiring them to be mounted 277

Men eiiUsted under the President's call for 300,000 volunteers to receive
advance, 310

Six-moiiths troops re-enlisting for three years or the war to receive first

month's, in advance DecemJer 23
Publishes joint resolution appropriating twenty millions of dollars for pay-
ments of bounty and advance, 400

Pay DEPARTMENT. (See Paymasters)
Charged with all payments to volunteers discharged and re-enlisted as
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Pay Department— Continued.
veteran volunteers ; final payments under original enlistments to be

raade oa ttie muster-out rolls ;
payments to veteran volunteers on dis-

charge, and tliose due on remuster, tJ b^ made in full, and at the same
time ininied ately after re muster .* 359

Names ot quartermasters failing to render proper accounts and returns to

be reooried by the Quartermaster General to the chief of the, ; Paymas-
ter General to instruct officers of his corps to make no payments to de-

linquents until they have rendered said accounts and returns 392

Chief of'the, charged with military reponsibJity of his depaitmentin all its

details; Paymasters subject only to orders of the Secretary of War,
Paymaster General, and Chief Paymaster of the command to whi^i

,

they belong; arrest of paymasters to be immediately reported lo the

chief of the, 395

Charged with all payments to six-months troops discharged on re-enlist-

ment; final payments under original enlistments to be made on the

muster-out rorl's
;
payments on discharge, and those due on remuster,

to be made in full, and at the same time immediately after r'mu?-

ter December 23

Paymasters. {See PaV Department.)
AH persons appointed additional, to present themselves before a board of

examiners prior to being commissioned (^ee Board); appointment of

those reported against to be cancelled; all additional, m ly be ordered

before the board by the Paymaster General; those found unfit to be

mustered out • 61

Advance bounty paid men discharged before expiration of their term of

service to be allowed in settlement of accounts of, {See Bounty) [VIIJ 73

Making payments to persons acting as supernumeraries to be held person-

ally accountable for amounts so paid (S e Voldnteer Force) 110

Applications of, for change of station or relief from assignm nt on score

of ill-health considered as tender of resignation {See Resignations) 258

Ordered on journeys for payment of troops not in the field may be fur-

nished transportation in ight or spring wagons over routes where public

conveyances are not available {See Transportation, Wagons) ..278

To pay the §100 bounty to veteran volunteers upon usual discharge pa-

pers from their first enlistment 345

May be arrested by the commander of the department or command to

which assigned 395

Pennsylvania.
A medal of honor to be provided for the volunteer troops from other States

who volunteered for temporary service in, • ^95

Philadelphia, York, and Pittsburg announced as rendezvous for drafted

men from the State of, "^uly 3

No more enlistments to be made in, under the call for militia for six months'
service 238

Pensions.
Service in the Invalid Corps does not entitle to, ; claims for, due for pre-

vious service not invalidated by enlistment m that corps ; cannot be

drawn or accrue to the benefit of a man during his service in said corps.. .130

Pepper.
Included in the army ration at the rate of four ounces to the 100 rations [VIIj /3

PHONoeRAPUic Reporters.
{See Keporters) 208

Physicians.
Modifies paragraph II of General Orders No. 48 of 1862, respecting trans-

portation of private, to attend sick and wounded soldiers {See Trans-
portation) 122

Plantations.
Deserted and abandoned, in insurrectionary States within the United

States lines, to be under the control of special agents of the Treasury
{See Agsnts) ,..331

Ports.
Temporary officers appointed at, opened or established in seceded States

allowed same compensation as permanent officers of same position or
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Ports— Continueh
ordinary compensation of special agents, at the discretion of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury [XV] 73

Postage.
Letters on official business —when to pass free of, (See Letters) 301

Posts.
Commanrlersof, to make frequent inspections of kitchens and messes (See
Inspection) 247

Commanders of, to turn over to special agents of the Treasury deserted
and abandoned property not required for military purposes (See Agents). ..331

Premium-
Sijould be paid by the Mustering and Disbursing officer at time of muster;

not paid llien, to be entered on the musier-in rolls and subsequent
muster and pay rolls until paid; not paid before discharge to be entered
upon ihe duplicate ceriificates of pay 90

Enlistment or re-enlistment in the Invalid Corps does not entitle to, 130
Of '$•3 allowed for accepted recruit? for the regular and volunteer forces ;

to recruits for the regular army to be paid from recruiting funds after

the recruit has been passed; form of receipt-rolls to be used ; to volun-
teer recruits to be paid after medical inspection and muster into service ;

amount to be entered on the mustor-in roll opposite their names, and
charged to the fund for " clothing, drilling, and organizing volunteers"

;

volunteers re-enlisting for three years or the war entitled to same, as
allowed men enlistf^d from civil life; prescribes rules to facilitate pay-
ment of, in individual cases of enlistment, and to discharged soldiers

who have not received it 163

To be paid for enlistments or re-enlistments in the veteran volunteers (See

Veteran Volunteers) 191

Amends paragraph VIK of General Orders No. 191 of 1833, granting, to

volunteers in three-years organizations on re-enlisting (b'ee Volunteers).. 305

Men enlisting under the President's call for 300,000 volunteeis to receive,

(See Volunteers) • •?40

Payment of, not to be made by recruiting officers 356

Prisoners. (Political)

(See Habeas Corpus) ; may be discharged from imprisonment (See Dis-
trict Courts); not to be discharged before taking the oath of alle-

giance ; failure of officers in charge of, to obey the order of a Judge of
a Circuit or District t'ourt punishable by a fine not less than $'5J0 and
imprisonment for not less than six months [XI] 73

Prescribes answer to be made by officers in charge of, to writ of habeas
corpus ; attempt to arrest them or take prisoners from their custody to

be resisf'd by force, if necessary 315

Prisoners of War.
Announces exchanges of, 10, 117, 167, .339

Considered in service after muster out of their regiments until aft^-r arrival

in a loyal State, with allowance of time sufficient to enable them to pro-

ceed to their respective places of enrolment (See Muster-out Rolls) ....103

Calls attention to article VII of the cartel agreed upon for the exchange
of, ; all captures must be reduced to actual possession ; delivery of, to be
made at the points designated in the cartel ; only commanders of armies
in the field can parole or exchange, at other points mutually acreed

upon ; paroling or exchange not in accordance with above rules, null and
void ; nature of military parole explained (See Parole) '. . . . 207

Announces Brigadier General S. A. Meredith as asentfor the exchange of, ..227

Publishes order of the President prescribing retaliatory measures for the

protection of Africans taken, 252

Publishes rules to govern the discharge of, ; applications and recommenda-
tions tor discharge of,—to whom made; descriptive lists of all, discharged

to be furnished the Commissary General of Prisoners ; oath of allegiance

administered to, must be unqualified (See Oath of Allegiance) 286

Proclamation.
Publishes, of the President designating States and parts of States the in-

habitants whereof are in rebellicm; slaves of all such persons to be free

(See Slaves). ..................1
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Proclamation'— Continued.
Puhlishes, of the President respecting soldiers absent without leave (See

Absenteks) 58

The President to issue a, desij^nating places at which, wiihin a stated

tiini', deserters may report for duty without incurring ether punishment
than forfeiture of pay and allowances during tMeir absence [VI] 73

Puliiishes, of the President suspending the writ of habeas corpus during
the present rebellion ....3.5

Publishes, of the President calling for 300,000 volunteers (See Volun-
teers) ; call not to interfere with present draft where it is in progress or

has not yet commenced ..340

Promotion.
General and other officers receiving, to remain on duty in their respective

departments or armies unless otherwise ordered TO

Property.
Secretary cf the Treasury to appoint special agents to collect and receive

al) ndoned or captured, in insurgent dtates (See Treasury) ; used or for

use in waging war against the United States, excepted ; captured or

abandoned, may be used for the pubhc service or sold at auction ; owners
of such, may within two years after suppres>ion of the rebellion prefer

their claim to the Court of Claims; brnu;^ht within io\al States by other
per.-ons th;m regular agents to ho confiscated; olTeiiders, on conviction,

to be fined not to exceed ^1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year,
or both [XV] 73

Publishes order regulating the collection of captured or abandoned,; arms,
munitions of war, and supplies necessary in mili ary operations to be
turned over to officers of the Ordnance, Subsistence, or Uuartermaster's
Departments 88

Publishes rules in relation to claims for payment of, lost or.destroyed in the
military service .113

Officers presenting public, for condemnation, to certify that it ha^ not been
previously condemned ; all, condemned to be marked I C. ; nnrks to be
cancelled should final action be adverse to the Inspector's recommenda-
tion (5'ee Inspectors) l'J3

Desvrted or aban;4oned. in in'^urreclionary States within United States
lines to be under the control of special agents of the 'J'reasury (See
Agents) ... 331

Provost iMarshal General.
Announces Colonel J. B. Fry as 67

A, to be appointed ; to have rank, pay, and emoluments of a Colonel of
Cavalry ; duties of, regulated [VI] 73

Charged with organiz ition of an Invalid Corps ; troops _Oij:anized to be
under the control of his Bureau (See Invalid Corps) 10.5

Enlistment cf volunteers afier May 1, 1863, to be under the charze of the,

;

disbursing and other officers connected with enlistment of volunteers to

report to the, - Ill

Provost Marshals.
Ap[toiiitments heretofore made of, revoked 67

Tu be a;)pointed for enrolling districts—one to each ; to have rank, pay,
and emoluments of a Ca:)taiii of Cavalry if not an officer of that grade ;

duties of, enumer.ited (See Board of Enrolment) ; entitled to com-
mutati in of fora;e when not furnished by txe Government, but nor for

transportation or fuel and quarters; actual expLUses for stationery,

postage, and clerk hire allowed if authonziid by the Provost Marshal
General; to arrest a ;d turn over to the civil au lioriti.s all peisons re-

si -ting or obstructing the draft (See Draft) [VI J 73
District, to cause drafted men to be uniformed, &c., as soon as they

report 112
Department commanders to furnish mihtary aid to, on their application

(See DEPARTMENr--) June 5
Fuini.-hing tran-portaaon to enlisted men absent from their regiments to

repori act to the mien's coinp my commanders ; lepnrt to sjiecify f.oin

what I'und the transpor ati HI was paid (,Sce Transportation.) 179
To forward deserters from regiment ^ out of service ia same manner as

others (See Deserters, Commission) ^ugtist 28
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QjARTERMASTERS.
Of volunteer regiments of Cavalry and Infantry to be extra Lieutenants ....110
Volunteer, to report moiulily by letter to the Adjutant General (5ee
l{EPORT^) 244

Applications of, for change of station or relief from assignment on score
of ill-hralth co!i?id"red as a tender of resignation (See Resignations) ... 258

Tofurni-h transportation in certain canes to Volunteers returning Irom
furlough (See 'J'ransportation) , necember 21

Quartermaster's Department.
Publishes ruli's established for the rendition of accounts of the,; enume-

rates ace >unts and returns to be made monthly {See Accounts. Re-
turns*; otiice.'-s responsible for public property received from the, to

forward monthly properly returns; officers doing duty in the, to make
month y pi'rson^il reixjrts (See Reports) 165

To purchase hf rses for the cavalry service under the direction of the
Chief ol the Cavalry tJureau 236

Offict-r-; of the, to be detailed for duty in the Cavalry Bureau; to have
cliarne of di.-bursements for the obji.cts of that Bureau ; estimates for

fui ds to be approved by the Chief ol the Bureau before action of the
Quartermaster General 237

To furi,i<h horses and equipments to ofScers falling in temporary com-
mand requiring them to b^ mountf^d (See Command, Horses) 277

Announces a-^siTimient of officers of the, 382
Names of offi-ers of the, failing to render proper accounts and returns to

be reported to the P.iyinaster General by the Quartermaster General
(Sez Paymaster General); abstract of certified accounts given or
issued by officers of the, to be duplicated; copies—how disposed of;

failure to comply subjects offender to stoppage of pay 39^
Quartermaster Sergeants.

Allowed to each Volunteer company and regiment 110

Quarters.
Provost Marshals not entitled to commutation for [V[] 73
Vouchers for commutation of, to Recruiting Officers—how made (See
VouciTEh-s) 336

Railroad Cars (See (Lars) [VIJ 73,113
Hailt.oad Engines (See Engines) [ Vlj 73,113
Railroads.

Prohibits interference by military officers in the transportation of troops

and supplies on, (See Transportation) 384
Rape.

Committed bv persons in military service triable by Military Courts in

time of war, renellion, or insurrection ;
punishment not to be less than

th It inflict d by the laws of the State or Territory in which the offence
was coamiitted [V[] 73

Rations.
Arny, to includ'^ pepper at the rate of four ounces to the 100 rations. . [VII | 73
To b; issued to Af.icnns in the Unit d States service (See Africans) 163

In ord nary marches two days', to be carried in the knapsack ; troops to

carry eij!it or ti n days', wiien marcljing without ba^L'age or trains; offi-

cers' servants to carry, for their officers and themselves 274
One per day to be issued to white females employed as cooks or nurses in

general hospitals 390
Rebellion.

Pub i hes proclam-^tion of the President enumerating States and parts of
St ite- i I, (Se? t^iiooLAMvTiON, Slaves) .....1

Enumrrat'S crimes wliicli during a, are triable by Military C tuns when
coinmiited by p'rsrtns in military service (See Murder, Arson, Dvr-
GLxRY, &c ); President authf>rized during the present, to call forth the
na iiiial forces bydrai't; during a, spies are triable by Military Courts
(563 Spii-) [VI] 73

Pre--i;lenl authorized to suspend the writ of habeas corpus during present,

(See (Jai5e\s Corpus); order of the President for any searcli, seizure,

arre.-t, or i npri. oninent during present, to bar all suits against officers

for such acis [XI] 73

Writ of habeas corpus suspended during present, 315
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Receipt Rolls.
Consoliilatod, for amount of total payment on niu<!ter (rpniuster) of Vet-

eran V'oliinteiTS to bo ceilified hy Hie Comniissary of Mu-tors 359
Conso idated, for amount of lotul payra^^nt on mu" tur (reinuiier) of .six-

n)onilis troops to be cert.lied by tbe Commissary of Masters December 23
Recorder.

Of Military Doard to retire officers allowed same extra pay and travellin<»
allowances as in ilie case of a General Court-Mariial ?. ..357

Recrciting
For colored troops to be specially authorized by the War Dpp rtnient;

auihurity not given to persons wiio have not been examined and passed
by a Bo.;rd ; a y one person not to be auihoriz "a to raise more t uin one
regiment ; (iepots an I stations to b;^ established by ihe Adju:ant General .14)

Puliii?lii*s re2U!a;i()ns for, Veteran Volunteers 19]
Recruiting Commission; r.

Annouiicts Major George L. Stearns as, for the United States colored
troops

, _
i~a

Recrciting Officers.
***'

Of the regul ir army to make to the Superintendent of the Vo'unteer Re-
crui:in-,' service in their State tri monthly report of stragglers collected
by ih in and sent t > n,'iidezvous ; direcicd to publish llii'-'oider in local
nf'vvspapers (.-ee Stragglers) 43

IModifi s p irigraphs 93i,y3J,aud 934 Revised Regulationsrei'ative'io'Vsee"**
Recruits) ^ j-q

Advance pay and bounty to recruits not to br pan! hy.';* exp. nses incurred'
on account of lecruits rejected for disability obvious at timi of enlist-
ment to be charged against the, concerned ;"

t > forward to the Superin-
tendent or ( hi.'f A.U:-tcrihg and Di^bursing Oihcer monthlv rct-uns of
property in their charge; vouchers for couiiuutaiion of fuel and quarters
to,—how made (See VoLCHERs) 355

Recruiting Service.
Superintei.iieiits of i\w Volunteer, to forward to the Commissarv General

ot Pi 1 -oners tri-nioiithly reports of i-trrigjlers collected and sent to camps
of rendezvous f6ec Stragglers, Mustering Officer-) f. .. 43

For the Signal Corps—how conducted; enlistments to be for tliree' year's
'

orthew.ir '

j^g
Paragraph I of General Orders No. 81 of 1^51 diVe'c'ting" that tlie ac'rual"

travtiliiig
( xpen.ves of Volunteers on the, thall I.e paid out of n cruilin''

funds, not intended to apply to jourm^ys performed in obedience to
orders ot deta'l on, or reli-f from, that service 118Amount of bounty paid Voiunteer recruits to be entered on the muster-in

"*

rolls opposit the men's names and accounted for under tl)- liead-
B)unty-Volunt er.-; separate accounts current to b- u-ed for that
fund; to be disbursed by the regular mustering and disbursni>' otiicer^-
notic- ot psyiiient or nonpayment of advance bouity in ca"e^ of re-enhstmem to be given to the Superinttndent of the", (^ee R-enlist-
MENT) "

jgg
Modifies p-.ragraphs 9J1, 933, and 934 Revised Regulations relative to t'he'""

(.?ee Recruits) '
j-.q

Subsistence for reciuils oi' regiments already organized and fo-- parties oiV
the, fiom leciments in the field to be proviJed bv the Subsi-t^m-e De-
pa tment {See ^UB5ISTENCE, Transportation); "partie> on the 10 be
quirtered at the rendezvous; Superintendents of themay contriet for
lodgings when advisable (5'ee contracts); expenses of tli--, wUen ap-
proved by the f upe intend nts,to be paid from the fund for ".ollectin"
drilling, arri organizing Voliinteys;" spoons added to arti-les f.inii^he'd
reciuits; Superintendents of the, to instruct Recruitiii" OTic r-: i , taeir
duties, to iM.w rd to the Provost ^larshal General the monthlyVonertv
returns sent to them bv Recruiiing Officers

'ft-
. ^^^

Relative to gra. vw^ of fu loughs to Veteran Volunteers "tiy Sup ViVit'end-*

"

ents ot the, (See Furloughs); Superintendents to confer" with the Gov-
ern irs as to proper noims of rendezvous for V teran Vol int<'er« • 10
report the respective conimanis to the Adjulr:nt G neral upon a*-;em-
bliiig ot Veterans at the lendezvous (See Reports); to arrange wiih the
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Recruiting Service— Confinued.
Q.uartermaster's Department for returning thrm to the fiPld; to advise

Subsisteuce uepartinent of number of troops to be subsisted December 15
Recrcits.

Premium of f§2 allowed accepted, for the regular and volunteer forces

;

how paid (See Premium) ; all, enlisting for three years or the war, may
receive first month's pay in advance (See Pay) ; during continuance of
the war $15 of the §100 bounty to be paid to, for the regular and vol-

unteer forces; how paid (.S'ee Bounty) 163

No, under eighteen »> be enlisted without consent of parents or guardians;
consent to be given in writing ; examination of, to take place after

forms of declaration—and consent, in case of a minor—have been signed

and witnessed 170

Tran-ponation and subsistence of volunt er,—how provided (5'ee Trans-
portation, Sub -istence) ; for voluntepr regiments to be quartered at

the rendezvous (^ee Reuruiting Officers, Recruiting Service) 36S

Re-enlistment.
Allows bounty to volunteers or militia now in service on their, (.See

Bounty) [VI] 73

Men in clie Signal Corps entitled to bounty on their, (.See Bounty) 106

For three years of volu:iteer regiments, by their officers, wiihm thirty days
from dite of expiration of term of service entitles the ofhcers lo their

rank from date of original commissions (See Volunteers) • ...111

In ca<es of, entry as to payment or non-payment of advance bounty to be
made on the first mu.-ter-ro!l, and notice given to the Superintendent of

the Recruiting Service ; vouchers for payment to be made in the form
of consolidated receipt roll^ ; of volunteers for three years or the war
entitles them to same bounty, premium, and advance pay, as allowed
men enlisted from civil li e 163

Of minors not to be made without consent of parents or guardians (,?ee

Recruits) .170

Provides .SSJi) additional bounty to men now in tlie regular Army on their,

within two months before expiration of their term, provided they have
less than one year to i-erve (See B iunty) 190

In the Veteran V'oluntters to be for three years or the war; term to com-
mence from da:e o', (.See Veteran Volunteers) ........191

Amenis paragraph V£Il of General Orders No. 191 of 1833 grantina bounty
and premmni to volunteers in three years organizations on, (See Vol-
unt ers) - 30.5

Publishes rules to govern the, of men as Veteran Volunteers (.See C ^mmis-

s^ries of Musters); regimental Commanders to appoint a recruiting

officer to be charged with the, of the Veterans thereof how mad*' ; du-
plicate, pap ,'rs and descriptive lists to be sent to the Commissary of
Musters ; copies—how disposed of 359

Publishes rul s to govern the, of sixmonths troops (.See Commi.^s artes
OF Musters); r'gimental Commanders to appoint a recruitiiis officer

to have cliarreof, ; how made; duplicate, papers and descriptive lists

to be sent to the Commissary of Musters ; copies—how disposed of.... Z>ec. 23

Regiments.
Cominaniers of, authorized to grant furloughs (.See Furloughs) [VI] 73

Commanders of, to make out lolls of officers and men qualirted for the

Invalid I 'orps (.See Rolls). 105

Publishes li<ts of (luahfications and disqualifications for admission into the

Invalid Corps for the government of Surgeons of, 130, 212

Comm iiiders of, to make frequent inspections of kitchens and messes
(.See I.N SPEC I ion) 247

Comin 'nders of, to include names of men joined from desertion in their

monthly returns of deserters 363

Comm uidtrs of. in the field accountable for all surplus and reserve ord-

nance stores (See Ordna>.ce Stores) 368

Regulations.
.Amends paragraph 1142, General, .... 24

Modifies paragraph 1341, General, 30
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Regulations— Continued. , a .t

Publishes, for the care of field-works and the government of their garri-

PubuSiesVestabVished in re'sraVd to musters in and out of service {See Com-

MISSARIES OF MrSTERS, MUSTERS, IlOLLS).. - . . . - ' a.W^V
"

Pubh«hos, re'^pecting commercial intercourse with insurrectionary States

and collection of captured and abandoned property.

.

^ • • • c»

Publishes, to facilitate payment in individual cases and to discharged sol-

diersof the premium and advance bounty (See Bounty) y'^

Amends paragraph 1385, General,.. ...... ••' 2\
Modifies pira-raphs 931, 9.i3, and 934, Revised General, I^tj

Modifies paragraph 1.56, General, ^ ^--

Amends paragraph 116, General,
'e VW"

Publishes, for government of troops on board of transports ; copy of, to be

placed in a conspicuous position on board every chartered or purchased ^_^
trant^port n-p

Modifies paragraph 1106, General,
^;,

Amends para-raph 158, G-neral, (edition of IfcSl).. .... ;•,.••• ^ViSRiV" "^fiS

Amends paragraph 1420, General, {edition of 1863) 1389, (edition of 1861).... 368

Publishes rules to govern, of men as Veteran Volunteers (.See Commissa-

ries OF Musters) ;
payments on discharge and those due on, to be

male in fuil and at the same time immediately aft^r rem"*ter .^oa

Publi-^hes rules to govern, of ^ix-months troops (.See CommiS5.aries of

Muster*) ;
pavm-nts on discharge and those due on, t) be made in lull

and at the same time immediately after remuster Decemher -za

Designate?, at which soldiers absent without leave may report prior to

April 1, 1853; Commaiidrrs of, to cause names o.f men so reporting to

be enrolled CSee Absentees, Rolls) ^...

Drafted men arriving at, to be carefully examined by the burgeon o tm.

Board (5cc Board of Enrolment); allowed travelling expenses Irom

.58

regiment; to prepare the several detachments and put thrin in route

C.<?ee Drafted Men, Departments).. ......JiUy6

Sup-riiitendeuts of the Volunteer Recruiting Service to arrange with the

Governors as to points of, tor Veteran Volunteers returning Irom furlough
_

(6ee Recruiting Service) Dece.nherVo

^^^"^Musterin-^ Disbursins, Recruiting officers, and Superintendents of the Vol-

unteerllecruiting Service required to make a tri montlily, of stragglers

collected and sent to camps of rendezvous (.9e- Stragglers)
_

4b

Monthly, of deserters to be made in the form of descriptive lists; to be

forwarded whetlier d 'sertions have taken place or not ; to be duplicated ; ^_^

conies—how dispo.-ed of .- • ;,"," ''.«
'"

Of Couimissioners to examine claims of officers and men actuallv em-

ploved in the Western Department, or Department of Missouri, to be

made vvithm six months from February 16, >863. ,..
_ ••L'J •'^

Of vacancies to be filled in consolidated regim-nts to be separate for each

State; to embrace name, rank, and regiment of party creating the va-

cancy; date and c"iu-e thereof, and number; date and source of order,

if one has issued in the c ise.. .•••; "'

Of Examining Boards for the Siunal Corps to give name, rank, regiment,

&c., of persons examined, grade for which recommended, and recent
•

stmdin-r; of the principal Board to be sent to the Seen tary of War
throu-h t le Signal Officer ; of auxiliary Boards to pass through regular

military cha iuel {<ec Boarp) • •
•'•••

Of Boa d examininii can lidates for appointment m the colored troops to

specify grade of commission for which each candidate is fit ^-^-^
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Report— Confirmed,
Monthly, of officers of the Quartermaster's Department to he furnished

direct to the Ciuaterunster General ; personal, to give address and na-
ture of duties performed since last report 165

Weekly, of Commi-saries of Musters to give name, rank, and resimetrt of
party creating a vacancy, with date and cause thereof; if orders have
issued in the ca-e, to give numher, date, and source 182

Of deserters called for hy General Orders No. 7-3 of 1853 to be promptly
and regularly furwavdi'd ; monthly, to embrace only desertions which
have taken place within the month 206

Weekly, of proceedings of Boards for examination of candidates for the
Signal Corps to be forwarded to the Secretary of War through tln' Chief
of the Corps; special, at end of examina'ion to be niaie to the Central
Board in Washington, and exhibit relative standing of each officer in the
grade for which examined ",

... .. .. .2Q3
Copies of inspection, of Cavalry troops to be sent to the Cavalry Bureau.... 233
Of inspection of Cavalry troops—how made ..237
General officers to make a monthly, of all aides-de-camp attached to their

staff; monthly personal, of General and General StafTofficers to .-^tate

—

if on duty, its nature, and by whose order they are so placed— if not on
duty, for what cause, and bv whose authority absent 244

Monthly inspection, by Medical Inspectors—how made; special, to be
made by iliem whenever the action of Heads of Bureaus is required

;

plans and estimates of quantities and cost to arcnmpany such spi cial, ..,.303
Of SupcrintHidents of the Volunteer Recruiting Service, upon .assembling
of Veteran V'oiu'iteers at the rendezvous, to give strength of cnimnand;
number of recruits obtained for it during the furlough to be stated sepa-
rately. De:em'er 15

Reporters.
May be appointed by Judge Advocates of Military Courts to record pro-
cee lings and testimony ; to be sworn or affirmed ; proceedings and evi
dence may be tak*^n in first instance in short-hand [VI] 73

Plionographic, allowed, when employed, not exceeding $10 per day and
actual travelling expenses, should place of m 'eting of tlf^ court be
changed; only to be employed in cases of importance, and when the
Judge Advoca e shall be unable to take down the testimony in the
ordinary way 208

Requisitions
For clothing for drafted men to be made by the Provost Marshal General 112
For horses for the cavalry service—how made 237

Resign.^tions.
Of disbursing officers not to be approved before all moneys and property

in their hands are p.'-operly turned over; fact to be noted on, atid re-

ported to the chief of the proper staff" department; of volunteer officers

to be accepted only on proof that they have made all prescribed returns,
and are not indebted for ordnance property... . ....238

Applications of quartermasters, commissaries, or paymasters for change
of station or relief fioui assinnment on score of ill health consid'-red as
tender of, ; applicants to be mu.~tered out as in cases of accepted, 258

Resolutions of Uonoress. {Sec Acts.)
Joint resolution to revive "An act to secure to the officers and men ac-

tually employed in the Western Department, or Department of Mis-
souri, their puv, bounty, and pensions, and for other purposes." Ap-
proved February 16, 1^03 [1] 73

A resolution to fncilitate the payment of sick and wounded soldiers in the
hospitals and convalescent camps. Approved March 3, \iS63 ffX] "3

A resolution givins the thanks of Congress to Major General Wil'iam 8.

Rosecrnns, an;l the officers and m^'n under his comm aid, for their gal-

lantry and (rood conduct in the battle of Murfreesbjrough, Tennessee.
• Approved March 3, 1 833 [X] 73
Joint resolution of thanks to Major General Ulysses S- Grant, and the

officers and soldiers who have fought under his command during this

rebellion, and providing that the President of the United States shall
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Resolutions of Cosgaf.ss— Coittinned.
cause a medal to be Kiui k lo be presented to Major Genera! Grantin the
name of the people ofihe Lnited Siates. Approved December 17, 1853, ..3D8

Joint resolutinn to ^upply, in part, defieiencies in the a:)proprianon for the
public printinji, and to supply deficiencies in Uie appropriations for

bounties to voiuiitiiers. Approved December 23, 1833 400
Returns.

Property, to be forwarded direct to the Quartermaster General ; tho?e to

be rendered monthly are : Forms 1 to 9, -23 to 4 5, and 51 to 53, R^-vised

Reaul itiOMs ; to be duplicated, ex^^ept Nos. 23 and 51, which are to be
made in triplicate ; copies—how disposed of ..165

Monthly, of repiui-Mits and independent commands to sfate number of
officer- and men transferred to the Invalid Corps ; corps commanders to
consolidare and enl* r this information in their monthly, 173

Monthly, of d- serters to g.ve al<o names of miMi joined from desertion 363
Recruit iii<? officers to forward mon^'ily property, to the sup^riutendeiit or

chief musleriiig and disbursing officer .

,

38S
Reward.

For the arrest and delivery of deserters increased to $10., ....222
For arrest and delivery of deserters fixed at -SoO ; to include all ex-
penses incurred ; to be reported by the disbursmg officer to the man's
company commander, and to the authority competent to order his trial. ...325

Rhode Island.
New Il-wen, Connecticut, announced as a rendezvous for drafted men
from the estate of, July 3

Robbery.
Committed by persons in military service triable by military courts in
time of war, rebellion, or insurrection ; punishment noi to he less than
that inflicted by the laws of the State or Teniiory in which the olfence
was commiited [ VI] 73

Rolls.
Three copies of the musier-in and four of the muster-out, to accompany

daily reports made by assiitints to the Commi-tsary of Alu-ters; the
latter to forward one < opy of the, direct to the Adjutnni Gener.il; no
muster-out, to bv3 furnished where an officer or enli-ted mm is dis-
charged in orders; musters-in and mu-ters out to b > made on separate,;
to be made fjr each new grade, as well as when enlisted men or civil-

ians are commissioned; offi<'ers and men of difT'rent companies or
regiments not to be mustered in or out on the same.; no person to be
taken up on any muster until mustered in, unless appointed or com-
nii>sioned by the President 48

Of absentees reporting at rendezvous to be forwarded to the Adjutant
General {Sec Absentees, Rendezvous) 53

Of invalid detac )ments to sliow the eompiny and regiment to which each
man belongs [See {nvamd DErACHiiENrs) ...,». G9

Regimental commanders to make out, uf officers and men q-jahfied for the
Invalid Corps; to be certified by them and llie exnnnnii.'g surgeons

;

co'um 1 of remnrks on,—how filled; of men under co.rrol of inedical
officers to be made out by the latter; to be sent ihroii.ih the regular
cliann^ 1 to the Provost .Marshal General [See Inv*lid ('op.ps) 105

Chaplains mustered into service to be borne oa the field and staff, of their
re pective regiments — ....110

Commanders of convalescent camps and invalid detachments, and sur-
geons in charge of ho-;|)itals, to send, of men fot the Invilid Corps to
the Provost Marshal G nieral as soon as made out ; of officers and men
for tlio Invalid Corps to be sent to corps commanders by commanding
officers of regiment^, batteries, independent conipir.i "s, and detach-
me Its ; af;er transfer of men to be forwarded to the Provost Marshal
Gu'Mal 173

Of men for the Invalid Corps to state nature of disability and class for
wliieli ea"h man is qualifi-^d ; in Gen^'ral hospitals aiid onvalescent
cam is to bo sent to the Provost Marshal General after each mu.-ter 212

Rolls {Muster)
(^See MosTER Rolls) 82, 163, 323, December 12
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Rolls {Muster and Descriptive.)
{See Muster and Descriptive Rolls) December 12

Rolls (Muster-in )

(See Muster IX Ro lls).. 110, 163, 359, 376, Z)ecem6er 8, December 12, December -23

Rolls (Muster-out

)

(See tJusTER-ouT Rolls) .108, 359, December 2 3

Rolls (Receipt )

(See KiiCEiPT Rolls) 359, December -23

Rules.
Announces, to be observed in all musters-in or out 4S
Publu,lies, to L;ovprn hoards for exaniiiiatio.i of candidates for commis-

sions in tbe Ordnance Corps of a grad ; not higher tlian captain 133
Announces, presdibjd fir gaidance of boards for eximi:iaao.i of appli-

cants fir coinmissioa=! in tin; colored troops 144
Publishes, esiablisiied (or tbe rendition of accounts of the Quartermas-

ter's Department (See Quartermaster's Uepartment) ....1G5
Saddlers.

Allowed to companies of volunteer cavalry—one to each , lio
Saddler ritiRGEANTs.

To receive same pay as rearimental commissary sergeants [VI] 73
Allowed to reguueuls of Volunteer Cavalry—one to each 1 iv)

Salary.
No money to be paid as, in any office not authorized by law or to which
such sanction &hall not subsequently be given (See Tueasury) [IV] 49

Search.
Order of the President for any, during present rebellion to bar proceedings

a;;aiust officers for such acis ....[XI] 73
Seizure.

Older of the President for any, during present rebellion to bar proceedings
against officers for such acts [-^'] ~3

Inventory ot' gnods to be made in all cases of, (See Inventory) ; officers

m:iking, h^ld accountable for the gooas until disposed of us diri;cted by
the War Uepjrtment ...C83

Service Chevrons.
War Department to furnish, to be worn by Veteran Volunteers 191

Sick.
Paymaster General to take immediate me.asures for the prompt p.ayment

of, and wounded soldiers .' [IX] 73
Respecting transportation of private physicians and nurses to attend, and
wounded soldiers (.See Transportation) 122

Signal Corps. (See Signal Officers.)
Announces organization of the, ; officers of the, to receive pay and emolu-
ments of Cavalry Oiilcers of same g.ades ; one sergi'irnt and six men to

be enlisted or detailed for each officer of the, (See Enlisted Men) ; no
office.' allowed to serve in the, until at'ter exammatioi and approval by
a Boaid (.S'c'e Bjard) ; army officers appointed in the, to b;; returned—
after present rebellion—lo their respective corps and regiment , with
same rank as if they had continued therein ; appointments of officers in

the, may be mxd' during recess of Congress (.S'ce Appointments) ..[Vlil] 73
A Military LSoard to assemble in Washington city lor the ex iin na'Jo.i of

officers in the,; Colonel and two Majors of the, to be appointed ; M.ijors
of the, to be Preside:its of Auxiliary Boards (See Board) ; only lempo-
rarv appointments lo be made in the, until r<^poris of tho revising B lard

have been approved by the Secretary of W;.r: Commander-i or Army
Corps and l>ep irtinent- authorized to transfer men on signal duty to the,

(See Enlisted Men) ; officers and men now on signal duty failing in
their examination to be r;tuned to their regiments or disc;iari;t!d if re-

tained under General Orders No. 92 of 1863; recruiting for the—how con-
ducted (^ee Recruiting Service) ; enlisted men ot me, re-enlisting tor
one or two yjars entitled to bounty provided by section Id of act of
March 3,18 53 103

Duties ofiji.Mial Officers to be performed by officers of the, or others
i^p 'cially detailed ,139

Chief of the, to detach five Captains of the Corps to report at the head-
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Signal Convs— Contimi.ed-
quarters of tln^ Departmptits of North Carolinn, South, Gnlf, Cumber-
land, and Tenn<'ssee ;

proscribes rogulations for the examination of
acting si:jnal officers and candidates for appointment in the, ; applica-
tions for examination—how made (.See Board) 223

Signal Officers. (See Sign-at, Corps.)
Chief, in each Army Corps or Department authorized to complete their

partii's b)' enhstmont of approved candidates; up)n rcommendation of
examining Board to Tppo-:nt sergeants and de>ignate privates of tlie first

ai;d second class subject to approval of the Chief of the Corps lOS
Acting Chief, of Armies and Departments authorized to appear before
examining Board in Washington city upon obtaining permission of their

respective Commanding Generals .... 123
Duties of, to be per'brmed by offif ers of thr Corps or otliers specially de-

tailed ; limited number of of^cers and men may be detailed tor in-
struction ; no detail for service to be made until after tlie officers and men
have passed a satisfactory examination (See Board) ; incompent or in-

experienced otTioers not permitted to transmit messages; communica-
tions by signals always confidential ; senior officer of any command to

be chief of tiie signal parties in that command ; duties of chief, defined.. .139
Signals.

Communications transmitted by, always confidential 139
Signal Service.

Announces rates at which field glasses belonging to the, will be charged
to officers losing the same 22

Officers and m^n on, whose term expires before they can be examined
may be retained in service 92

Slaves.
Publishes proclamation of the President declaring free the, held within the

States and parts of States enumerated; thus freed enjoined to refrain
from violence and to latior for reasonable wages ; will be received in
the armed service of the TJnitod States ....1

SoDTH Carolina.
Publishes proclamation of the President declaring the State of, in rebellion

(See Proclamation, Slaves) 1

Special Service.
Detaiig for, to be made only with consent of the commander of the forces

in the field ; enlisted men on, not entitled to extra pay [V'l] 73
Spies.

Death penally awarded, may be carried into execution upon approval of
the Commanding General in the field ; in time of war, triable by military
courts ; on conviction, to suffer death [VI] 73

Spoons
Added to the articles furnished voulnteer recruits (See RECRniTlNG Service) .366

Staff
Officers on the, of General officers not exercising a command to join their
reg-ments if company offi rers ; officers of the general, in similar position
to report by letter to the Adjutant General 200

Officers of the general, to report monthly by letter to the Adjutant General
(See Reports) 244

St.\te.

Secretary of, to furnish list of all political prisoners confined by order of
the President, acting through ihe State Department, to Judges of Circuit
and District Courts (See District Courts) [XI] 73

State Courts.
Prescribes rules to govern removal of civil or criminal suits against civil or

military officers for acts done by order of the President or under
authority of law from, to United States Circuit Courts; witnin six
months after final judgment in, cases may be removed by appeal to the
next United States Circuit Court (See Suits)

f
XI] 73

Stations.
App ications of quartermasters, commissaries, or paymasters for change

of, or relief from assignment on score of ill health considered as tender
of resignation (.See Resignations) 258
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Steamboats.
Section 2 of act of March 3.1849, construed to include, in the property to

be prtid for when lost or destroyed under the cjrcuaitt<inces recited in

thiuact [V[l] 73
Publihes rules in relation to claims for payment of, lost or destroyed in the
military service 113

Stock.
(See Live Stock) 303

Stores.
{See SoDsisTENCE Stores) 274
\Sce Ordnance Stores) ., 3o8

Stragglers.
All, whether paroled, exchanged, or otherwise to report to some Muster-

in<?, Di.-biirsing, or Recruitinj; officer within five days from date of publi-

catio.T nf this order ui l.)cal newspapers ; failure to do so con -idered as
desertion; detachments of, to be sent to Camp Pande rather than to

Elmira when more convenient ....46
Subsistence.

For Voluntepr regiments about to be discharged to be furnished up to final

payment of the troops 99
Of recruits for new V^)lunteer regiments or corrpanies, chargeable ngainst
fund f)r " coilectiiin. drilling, and organizw.g volunteers" until complete
organization or consolidation ; after organization and inspt'ctinn by the
Mustering offic r to b • provided by the Subsistence Department ; for re-

cruits of regiments already organized and for recruiting parlies from
regintents in the ti Id to b" provided by the Subsistence Department;
vouchers for,—liow made {See Vouchers) ; to be accompanied by an
abstract of i;,sues certified by the officer ordering them 386

Subsistence Stores.
To be transported by the trains ; wagons and pack animals may be

assigned fur that purpose in certain cases 274
Sdbstitdtes.

Drafted persons al'owed to furnish, ; all, entitled to same pay and allow-
ances as if originally drafted , ...[VI]

Disabled since entry into service to be transferred to the Invalid Corps
and di charged in same manner as other soldiers ; when disability ex-
ist' d prior to enhsiment to be examined by a Board (See Board); in

1 tter case not to be discharged before they have been one week with
the roijiment October 5

Commutation money paid by drafted men to be kept in the United States
Treasury applicable to the procuration of, 403

Suits.
Against individuals for fraud upon the Government to be brought before

one of the United States District Courts, Territorial District <'ourt, or
Circu t Court of the District of Columbia; persons britiging such, and
prosecuting them to fiaal judgment, entitled to one-half the forfeiture

and one-half the amount of dama;es rt-covered ; suitors to have no claim
upon ihe Govirnment; suits to be commenced within six years from
commission of the off.'nce ; law not 'o interfere with, commenced and
now pending under prior acts of Congress, nor with the liability of
sur< ti is (See Soretiss) flV] 73

Prescrihes rules to govern removal of, against civil or military officers for

acts done by order of the President or under authority of law, from State
Courts to the next United Stites Circuit Court; witiiin six months
after fin il judgment in State Courts cases may be remove! by appeal to

next U.iited States (Circuit Court, (See Circdit Courts) ; civd or crimi-

nal, for arrest, imprisonment, &c., not maintainable unless commenced
within tw) years after commi-sion of act complained of or same period
from and after p issage of this act ...[XI] 73

Supplies.
Affidavits may be received in settling officers' accounts for military, (See
Affidavit) [I^] 40

Transportation for sanitary, furnished only on the requisition of a Medical
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S'JPPLiES

—

Continued.
I)ir( c:ori^ when sent to another Depnrtment mast be assigned to its

Medic il DTt'ctor — 87

Prohili.ts interference Uy military officers in ths running of trains cariying

military, (See TRANSPORrATiON) 384

Sureties.
Act to punish fraud upon the Government not intended to affoct the lia-

bility of, t^avc to the extent of performance of the oiitrai-t or, when
dam lies hive been recovered and paid, to one-half the extent of such

damages (See St;iTs) [TV] 73

Surgeon General.
Assistant, a.lowed same number of rooms as offices, and fuel and furniture

ther f»r, as :;l!nvea officers of the Qaarterm ister'd Depinment p^rforra-

in!i similar duties 87

Assistant, allow^ d same number of rooms, and fuel and furniture therefor,

as allowed officers of the Quartermaster's Department of same rank 137

Surgeons.
Each regiment of cavalry may have two assistant, 7

(See Veterinary Surgeons)..... fVI] 7:^,110,259

Persons ;ip|)()inted since July -2, 1833, as Second A-^sistant, of cavalry regi-

ments who have been mustered in and p-rformel duty to be paid in

same manmr and on same proof as other A>?i;.taiit Surgions of cavalry ;

not more than two Assistant, to each cav.ihy rogunent to be allwwed
and paid for services performed at one and same time [XHI] 73

All, ;nid \ssi>tants not on regimental duty to join their regiments ; not to

be detached except temporarily in cases of necessity ; one Assistant

may be detaili d for hospital duty when the Surgeon and the other Assist-

ant rem liii wiih the regiment .' 80

In charge of hospitals not to discharge men fit for service in the Invalid

Cor|is 105

Publishes lists of qualific.Ttions and disqualifications for admission into

the Invalid Corps for the government of, 130,212

Iti cliaige of ho-pitals and convalescent camps to send rolls of men for the

Invalid Corps to the Provost Marshal General as soon as made 173

Sutlers.
Bnunierates additional articles which may be sold by, 35

Teamsters.
Abolishes so much of section 11 of the act of July 17, 1862, as allows two,

to each gavalry company [VtJ 73

Telegrams.
Copies of, to accompany vouchers presented for payment ; when not pro-

curable, the certificate of the Department or Post Connnar.der to be

obt lineJ showing that the messages were on business, and that mode of
transmission necessaiy 24

Tenements.
Deserted and abandoned, in insurrectionary States within United States

lines to be under the control of special Agents of the Treasury (See

Agents) « 331

Texas.
Publishes proclamation of the President declaring the State of, in rebel-

lion (See Proclamation, Slaves) 1

Trade.
Publishes regulations to prevent abuse of Ipgitimate, to and from the

cities of VVa?hington and Georgetown (See Goods) . , 141

Trains.
Prohibits interference by military officers in the running of, carrying

troops or supplies (Slec Transportation) 384

Transfers.
Of Chaplains and Medical officers to the Invalid Corps not to be made at

present 173

Reschids autiiority given to Corps Commanders to make, of officers from
active regiments to the Invalid Corps (See Invalid Corps) 304

Transportation.
Provost Marshals not entitled to commutation for, [VI] 73
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TrahsvortKTios —Co7itinned.
For snnitary supplies furnished only on the requisition of a Medical

Director (See Scpplies) 87

Of Volunteer regiments to the States in which raised, prior to their dis-

chnrge, to be turnished hy the (Juartermaster's Department 99

Accoiinrs for, furnlsheil drifted men, under General Orders No. 121, of

1852, to be settli-d regardless of mode of conveyance 102

To be furnished Volunteers on detached service, sick or paroled, to the

place where their regiment is to be mustered out; to be obtained upon
requisition of ihe Commander under whom they are serving or of the ciur-

geon ol the hospital in which they may be sick (See nESCRiPxivE Lists)... 108

Expenses of, furnished Volunteers detailed on or relieved from the re-

cruiting service charg'^able against appropriation for the ^ Quarter-
master's Departinf;nt (.^ee Recrciting Servic) ". 118

For private physicians and nurses to aiten^l sick and wounded soldiers to

be provided by the Ciuartermaster's Department upon special order of

the Commanding General of a Department or Army in the field 122

Application of ofiicers for, of their authorized horses to be accompanied
by a certificate that they are private property purchased at a distance

from seat of war ard never belonged to the United States ; orders for, of

officers' horses only granted in special cases; no, for horses allowed
wht n officers are transferre 1 at their own request 171

Furnished bv Provost Marshals to enlist:d men absent from their regi-

ments to be reported to the man's Company Commander ; amount paid

to be entered against the soldier on tlie muster and pay rolls 179

Announces maxiniuni amount of, allowed in the field; excess of, to be

turned into the (iuartermaster's Depariment ; Commanders of Corps,

Divisions, &c., held responsible for execuiion of lliis order; for com-
missary stores, Ibrage and ammunition—how regulated (See Commis-
sary Stores, Forage, Ammunition); of extra baggage forbidden

(See Baggage, Knapsacks) 274

Commanders of Armies and Departments may order, in light or spring

wigons to be furnished Paymasters, their clerks and funds, over routes

where no public conveyances are available; such means of. to be turned

in to the Q,uartermaster's Department on completion of the journey (See

Paymasters, Wagons) ....278

Of recruits for new volunteer regiments or companies chargeable against

the fund for ''collecting, drilling and organizing volunteers" until com-
plete organization or consolidation; after otganization and inspection

by the Mustering Officer to be provided by the Quartermaster's Depart-

ment, (See Passes) ; vouchers for, by private conveyance—how made
(^ee V'ouchers) 366

For surplus and reserve ordnance stores—how provided (^ee Ordnance
Stores) 3G8

To be furnished Veteran Volunteers on furlough to and from their re-

spective States ' 376

Prohibits inti rlerence by military officers in the, of troops and supplies by
rail; failure of railroad companies to furnish proper, to be nportedto
the War Department . • 384

Volunteers returning from furlough presenting evidence of pecuniary in-

ability to rejoin their regiments may receive, upon the order of the

Military Comniarder, chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer or Quarter-

master; amount of, furnished to be noted on the furlough and reported

to the man's Company Commander December '2i

Transports.
Publishes regulations for the government of troops onboard,; copy to be

posted conspicuously in all chartered or purchased, 276

Treasury.
Secretary of the, to appoint agents to collect and receive abandoned or

captured property (See Agents, Property) ; to cause books to be kept

showing from whom the property was received, cost of transportation

and amount of sale; to conduct proceedings for confiscation of such
property coming into loyal States through other persons than regular

agents [XV 73
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Trial.
Of prisoners closely confined not to be delayed longer than sixty days.. .[VI] 73

Troops.
Publishes regulations for the government of, on board transport? ; copy to

bo posted conspicuously in every chartered or purchased tian<port 276
Prohibits interference by mihtary officers in the running of trains carrying,

{See Transportation) ^ 384

Trdmpetkrs.
{See Chief Trumpeter); two, allowed each Cavalry company ; to be paid

as buorlers [VI] 73

Two, allowed each Cavalry company UO
Uniform.

Announces, adopted for the Invalid Corps 124

officers of the Invalid Corps 158

Vacancies.
No money to be paid as salary to persons appointed to fill, which existed

whilst the Senate was in session, and by law required the consent of

that body, until appointees shall have been confirmed [II] 40

In the grades added to the Commissary Department to ba filled by reguUr
promotion ; caused by prnmoiions, to be filled by selections from offi-

cers of the regular or volunteer forces [V] 40

Reports of, to be filled in consolidated regiments—how made {See Re-
ports) 86

In grades not authorized for regiments reduced below legal ininimum—
when to be filled {See Artillery, Cavalry, Infantry) 182

Vermont.
Brattleboro', announced as a rendezvous for drafted men from the State

of, • July 3

Vessels.
Sec. 2 of act of March 3, 1849, construed to include, in the property to

be paid for when lost or destroyed under the circumstances recited in

thatact.... , [VII] 73

Publishes rules in relation to claims for payment of, lost or destroyed in

th" military service 113
Veteran Volunteers.

Publishes regulations for recruiting,; term of service to be for three years
or the war; volunteers enlisted and mustered in as, to receive a bounty
and premium of ^402 {See Bounty, Premium); to be permitted to enter
old regimfnrs in the field; entitled to wear "service chevrons"; new
organizations of, to be officered only by persons who have served ; offi-

cers of regiments whose term has expired may be authorized, with ap-
proval of their respective Governors, to raise companies and re<;iment9

within sixty days; if successful, to receive pay of their rank for time
engaged in recruiting, and commissioned from date of original commis-
sion ; volunteers or militia whose term expires within ninety days from
June 25, 1863, and have served at least nine months, entitled to extra
bounty on re-enlisting for three years or the war; volunteers in three-

years organizations who enlist afier ninety days Irom June 25, 1863,

entitled to extra bounty; officers in service whose companies or regi-

ments re-enlist before expiration of their term to have their commissions
continued from date of original muster; after expiration of origin il term
a furlough for thirty days to be granted to all volunteers re-enlisted as,;

volunteers enlisted under this order to be credited as three-years men
in the quotas of their respective States 191

All able-bodied men between 18 and 45 who have served at least nine
months entitled on their re-enlisting in a new or old regiment to benefits

provided for,; a regiment, battery, or company only to bear title of,

when one-half its number at time of first muster are veterans ; benefits

provided for, extended to all who re-enlisted prior to June 25, 1863, and
fuitil the conditions set forth in General Oiders No. 191 of 1833 216

Belonging to three-years organizations who re-enhst within ninety days
from iuw?. 2d, 18ti:J, having less than one year to serve, entitled to

bounty and premium of ^402; new term to begin frome date of re-enlist-

ment 304



I INDEX OF SUBJECTS,

Veteran Voi.dnteers— Co?i«m!<ed.
Time foi enlisting, extended to December 1, 1863 ; exfension not to secure
rank and pay to officers after AugUot 25, tlie original limit fixed {See
Bounty) 324

The SlU bounty to be paid by Paymasters to, upon usual di-charge papers
from their first enlistment 345

Time for enhsting, extended to January 5, 1864 387
Publishes regulations established relative to mustors-out of service, re-

enl.stments, rt-musters, and payments to men enlisted as, (See Dis-
charre, Re-enlist>ient, Commissaries of Musters, Pay kepart-
ment); troops to be discharged for remustrr as, to be reported by the
proper commanders to the Provost xMarshal General through army or
department headquarters 359

Voluiiieers re-fnli.-~ting as, to receive a furlnugl) prior to expiration of
origm il enlistment, (See Furloughs, iVIusterins Officers); all, fiir-

louiilu'd entitled to transportation, (.See Transportation); when three-

fourths of a regiment or company re-enlist as, the men may be lur-

louL'hed in a body 376
Descriptive toll of,—how made (See Commissaries of Mustfrs) ...Decembers
Respecting mode of granting fuiloushs to, returning to their State {See
Furloughs, Recruiting Service) .... December

Publishes regulations established relative to musters-out of service, re-

enlistments, remuoters, and paymmts to six-months troops tnlisted

as, (See Discharge, Re-enlistment, Commissaries of Musters, Pay
Department); regiments—how officered; men to receive ^300
bounty, (.See Bounty); six-months troops to be discharged for remuster
as, to be reported by the proper commanders to the Provost Mar>hal

'

General through army or department headquarters December '23

Veterinary sturgeons.
Allowed Cavalry regiments—one to each ; to have rank of regimental Ser-

geants Major ; pay of, to be $75 per monWi [VIJ 73
Allowed vohuiteer Cavalry regiments—one to each 110
To be selected by the Chief of the Cavalry Bureau on nomination of regi-

mental commanders (.See Board, Cavalry Bureau); records of ap-
pointments of,—where kept (5ee Appointments) 259

Virginia.
Publishes proclamation of the President declaring the State of, in rebel-

hon ; the forty-eight counties known as West Virginia and the counties
of Berkeley, Accomac, Northampton, Elizabeth City, York, Princess
Ann, and Norfolk, including cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth, excepted;
parts excepted left in precisely same position as if no proclamation had
been issin^d (.See Slaves) 1

Volunteer Force
Cavalry n giments of the, may have two Assistant Surgeons (See Cavalry).... 7

Publishes an act to authorize the raising of a, for the better defence of

Kentucky (See Kentucky) [II] 40

Officers and men of the, not properly in or out of service until mustered
in or out by the proper officer (.See Commissaries of Musters, Mus-
ters, Rolls) 48

Authorizes an increase of the number of General Officers in the, (See

General Officers) [V] 73

Regiments of the, reduced to one-half the maximum strength may be con-
solidated ; regimental officers to be reduced in proportion to number of
companies; companies so formed not to exceed maximum organiza-

tion ; no officers to be appointed beyond number actually necessary for

the command of regiments reduced below legal minimum..., [VI] 73

(SecCooKs) , [Vll] 73

President authorized to brevet officers of the, (See Brevets) [XIIJ 73

Announces plan of consolidation of regiments of the, who are or may be

reduced to one-half legal maximum strength (See Cavalry, Artillery,
Infantry) 86

Publishes orders to govern officers or persons connected with the, in regard

to commercial intercourse with insurrectionary States and the collection

of captured or abandoned property 88



INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 11

VoLDNTEER FoRCE— Continitcd.

Rcffiiiieiits of the, aboai to be discharged to be returned to the States in

wliicli raised for payment and mu>ler-out ; to turn over tlif^ir ar;ns and
equipments befon; leaving tlie army in wliicli serving (See TuaiNSPorI-a-

TiON, Subsistence) • •• ••••""

(Sec Invalid Corps) 1"5

AiiiHiuncRs organization of regiments and companies of the, (See Cav-

alry, Artillery, Infantry); above to b-j strictly adhered to except

wlirn eonsoli.lation ha- been made ; no officer or man in excess oflegal

organzntion recognized ; no person acting as supernumerary to receive

pay or allowances' (S'ee Paymasters) 110

Regiments of the, leaving the HeiJ at expiration of service allowed to

take their arnjs and accoutrements to place of discharge, if their officers

assume the respoiisibi.ity (See Arms) HI
RepubUhesa resolution to encourage enlistments in the, (See Dounty,
Premium, Pay, IIec ruits) 163

Announces rules to govern whenever regiments or companies of the, are

re>juced bel.iW legal minimum strength (See Cavalry, Artillery, In-

fantry) ; rules not to interfere witli General Orders No. 8lj of 1833

relative to regments reduced to one-half the maximum strength 182

(See Bkiovdier Generals) 19S

StMff officers of the, to report monthly by letter to the Adjutant General

(See iltpORTs) 244

Volunteers.
Rescinds order authorizing enlistment of, in the regular Army 38

Prescribes mode of proceeding in cases of, dropped from the rolls or re-

ported deserters February l&

Allows bounties to, i;ow in service who may re-enlist for one or two years

(Se ; Bounty) ; regulation respecting officers of, absent without leave ;

enli-tiiient of, in tlie regular Army not allowed [VI] 73

For nine months or less who enlist for one year in a regiment from the

same .--tate under a requisition of the President for militia, entitled to

450 bounty [VII] 73

Discnarged within two years of date of enlistment by reason of wounds
received in battle, eiftitled to same bounty granted those Uiscliarged

after two years' service [X'VJ 73, 163

Takinj; or receiving abandoned or captured property to turn it over to a

regularly appointed agent (.See Agents) ; failii-g to do so, triable by

Court Martial fXV] 73

Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons of, not on duty with their regmients, to

join ilicm at once (See Surgeons) 80

Now in service, and who may re-enlist under the provisions of section 18

of act of March 3, 1863, to"be allowed furlou2hs (See Furloughs) 85

On nmc-ter-ou' of, the entire regiment or organization to be considered as

nuisteied out at one time and place, except prisoners of war (See Pris- .

ONEKS OF War) ; absentees on detached service, sick, or paioled, to be

furnished transportation to the place where the regiment is to be dis-

charged (See')RANspoRTATiON) ; republishes rufs respecting muster

of, lor final discharce (See Uischarge, Final Statements) 108

Enlistment of, after M.:y 1, lt63, to be under the charge of the P/ovost

Marshal General (See Provost Marshal General) ; officers of regi-

ni( nis of, going out of service, who re-enlist their regiments for three

years wiihin thirty days from expiration of original term, with cmsent
of the Governor, to be restored to their rank from date of original com-
mission, but not entitled to pay between muster-out and re-entry in

service ; enlisted for three years entitled to one month's pay in advance
and $100 bounty, ^25 of which to be paid on enlistment HI

Expenses of transportation furnished, detailed on or relieved from the

recruiting service chargeable against ap;)ropriations for the Unartennas-
ter's Uep-irtment ( .See Recruiting Service) 118

Baintydue, and remaining unpaiil, to be credited upon their final state-

ments and paid by the Pay Urpartmenl; suspends power of Medical
Inspectors to dischirge, for disability IS''

Premium allowed for accepted recruits of regiments of, to be charged

against the fund for "collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers,"



lii INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

Volunteers— Continue 1.

(See PREMifm) ; re-entering the service for three years or the war, after
expiration of their term, to receive same premium, bounty, and advance
pay a? allo'ved men enlisted from civil life 163

(See Veteran Volunteers) 19!, 216, 305, 324, 345. 376, 387, i3ece?;i6er 23
A medal of honor to be provided for certain. (See Medal of Uonor). 195
(See [nvalid t-ORPs) '. Ui5, 130, 173, 212, 304,348
Fubii hes rules to govern acceptance of resignations of officers of, {See
Rn:siGNATiONs) 238

Regulates appointments and muster of non-commissioned officers of com-
panies of, [Sce 'Xppoint.menis, Muster) 239

Pubiiili'js instructions relative to examination of deserters belonging to
regiments o'', out of the service (.See Deserters) , August 28

Enliited under the President's call for 300.000, to receive advance piy,
premium, and bounty; quotas to be assigned by tbe War Di pariment
through the Provost Marshal General ; a draft to be made Januarys,
1861, should States or Districts fail to raise their full quotas 340

Transportation and subsistence of recruits of new regiments or compa-
nies of,—how furnished (.See Transportation, Subsistence, Re-
cruiting Service, Recruiting Officers) , 356

When three-fourths of a regiment or company of, re-enlist as Veterans,
the individuals not re-eniisiing to he assigned to other regiments or com-
panies until expiration of their term of service , 375

Detached for duty in the Western Gunboat Service in 1861 and 1862, to be
dropped from the rolls of the Army Nocp.mber 16

Transportation to, returning from furlough—how obtained (See Trans-
portation) Becemler '24

VoccnERs.
In settling officers' accounts for clothing and other military supplies, their

affidavit may be accepted in lieu of lost, (See Affidavit) [I] 40
For transportation by private conveyance to be approved by the Superin-
tendent of the Recruiting Service or Chief Mustering and Disbursing
officer; to be made out as passes tor railroad transportation (See Passes);
certificate to state the prices charged were current rates at the places
where expenses were incurred, and that public transportation could not
bo obtained ; t^r subsistence to Volunteer recruitg to specify date of
contr ict, by whom made and approved, and be supported t)y a certifi-

cate from The superintendent or Disburs'ng officer ordering the issues;
for commutation of fuel and quarters to Recruiting officers to be accom-
panied by a certified copy of order of detail and copy of order assigning
them to duty, or Superintendent's certificate that they have been so as-
signed ; witii final accounts—a copy of the order of relief ; certificates
prescribed in Form 21, Quartermaster's Department, to be signed by the
proper officers 366

Wagoners.
Allowed companies of Volunteer Cavalry and Infantry and batteries of

Artillerj-—one to each 110
Wagons.

Light or spring, may be furnished Paymasters ordered on duty over routes
where public conveyances are nol available ; not more than one to be
furnished any one Paymaster for any one journey (See Transporta-
tion) 278

War.
Enumerates crimes which in time of, are triable by military courts when
committed by persons in the military service (See Murder, Robbery,
Arson, Rape, &c.) ; in time of, spies to be tried by military courts (See
Spies) | VI] 73

Secretary of, to furnish lists of all political pri-oners confined by order of
the President, acting through the War Department, to Judges of ' ircuit •

and District Courts {Sec District Courts) [XI] 73
Washington City.

PiTncipal and revising Boards for examination of officers on signal duty
to meet in, (See Boaros) 106

Puhlislies regulations to prevent abuse of legitimate trade to and from,
and Georgetown (See Goods) 141



lADEX OF SUBJECTS. liil

Western Department.
Announces nann^s of Commissioners appointed to examine claims of

officers and men who have been actually emploj'ed in the, 64

Report of Commissioners to examine claims of officers and men actualU'

employed in the, to be made within six months from February 16, 1863. [1] 73

West Virginia.
No more enlistments to be made in, under tlie call for militia for six-

months service <. 268
Witnesses.

Depositions of,—when admissible before Military Courts (See Deposi-
tions) [VI] 73

Judge Advocate of a Court-Martial or Court of Inquiry, may compel the

attendance of, (Sec Judge Advocate) [VIII] ~'<i

Before Military Boards to retire officers allowed same extra pay and travel-

ing allowances as in the case of a General Court-Martial 3S7
Women Nurses.

(See NcRSEs) 351 , 390

Wounded.
Paymaster General to take immediate measure.- for the prompt payment

of sick and, soldiers [fX] 73
Respecting transportation of private physicians and nurses to attend sick

and, soldiers (See Transportation) 122
Medical Directors of Armies in the field to make duplicate reports of the

killed and (.See Medical Directors). 355





GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

Xo. 1. ) Washington, January 2, 1863.

The following Proclamation by the President is published for the

information and government of the Army and all concerned

:

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, on the twenty-second day of September, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundi'ed and sixty-two, a Proclamation was
issued by the President of the United States, containing, among other

things, the following, to wit

:

'

' That, on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as slaves within any

State or designated part of a State, the people whereof shall then be in

rebellion against the United States, shall be then, thenceforward, and
forever, free ; and the Executive government of the United States, in-

cluding the military and naval authority thereof, will recognize and
maintain the freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to re-

press such persons, or any of them, in any efforts they may make for

their actual freedom

:

'

' That the Executive will, on the first day of January aforesaid, by
proclamation, designate the States and parts of States, if any, in which
the people thereof, respectively, shall then be in rebellion against the

United States ; and the fact that any State, or the people thereof, shall,

on that day, be in good faith represented in the Congress of the United

States, by members chosen thereto at elections wherein a majority of the

qualified voters of such States shall have participated, shall, in the ab-

sence of strong countervailing testimony, be deemed conclusive evidence

that such State, and the people thereof, are not then in rebellion ao-ainst

the Ignited States:"

Xow, therefore, I,- Abraha3I Lincoln, President of the United States,

by vktue of the power in me vested as Commander-in-chief of the Army



and Navy of the United States, in time of actual aimed rebellion against

the authority and government of the United States, and as a fit and

necessary war measiu'e for suppressing said rebellion, do, on this first

day of Januaiy, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-three, and in accordance with my purpose so to do, publicly

proclaimed for the full period of one hundred days from the day first

above mentioned, order and designate as the States and parts of States

wherein the people thereof, respectively, are this day in rebellion against

the United States, the following, to wit

:

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, (except the parishes of St. Bernard,

Plaquemines, Jefferson, St. John, St. Charles, St. James, Ascension,

Assumption, Terre Bonne, Lafourche, St. Mary, St. Martin, and Or-

leans, including the city of New Orleans, ) Mississippi, Alabama, Florida,

Georgia, South Carolina, Xorth Carolina, and Virginia, (except the

forty-eight counties designated as West Virginia, and also the counties

of Berkeley, Accomac, Northampton, Elizabeth City, York, Princess

Ann, and Norfolk, including the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth, ) and

which excepted parts are for the present left precisely as if this Procla-

mation were not issued.

And by virtue of the power and for the purpose aforesaid, I do order

and declare that all persons held as slaves within said designated States

and parts of States are and hencefoi-ward shall be free; and that the

Executive government of the United States, including the military and

naval authorities thereof, Avill recognize and maintain the freedom of

said persons.

And I hereby enjoin upon the people so declared to be free to abstain

from all violence, unless in necessary self-defence ; and I recommend to

them that, in all cases when allowed, they labor faithfully for reasonable

wages.

And I further declare and make known that such persons, of suitable

condition, will be received into the armed service of the United States

to garrison forts, positions, stations, and other places, and to man ves-

sels of all sorts in said service.

And upon this act, sincerely believed to be an act of justice waiTanted

by the Constitution upon military necessity, I invoke the considerate

judgment of mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty God.

In Avitness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal

of the United States to be affixed.



Done at the city of Washington this first day of January, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and of

[l. s.] the Independence of the United States of America the eighty-

seventh.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President

:

William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 3. ) Washington, January 3, 1863.

The following Act of Congress is published for the information and

government of all concerned

:

[Public—No. 5.]

AN ACT to facilitate the discharge of disabled soldiers from the army, and the ia-

spection of convalescent camps and hospitals.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That there shall be added to

the present medical corps of the army eight medical inspectors, who
shall, immediately after the passage of this act, be appointed by the

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, without

regard to their rank when so selected, but with sole regard to qualifica-

tions, and who shall have the rank, pay, and emoluments now authorized

by law to officers of that grade.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the officers of the medical

inspector's department shall be charged, in addition to the duties now
assigned to them by existing laws, with the duty of making regular

and frequent inspections of all military general hospitals and convales-

cent camps, and shall, upon each such inspection, designate to the sur-

geon in charge of such hospitals or camps all soldiers who may be, in

their opinion, fit subjects for discharge from the service, on surgeon's

certificate of disabihty, or sufficiently recovered to be returned to their

regiments for duty, and shall see that such soldiers are discharged or so



returned. And the medical inspecting officers are hereby empowered,

under such regulations as may be hereafter established, to direct the

return to duty, or the discharge from service, as the case may be, of all

soldiers designated by them.

Approved December 27, ] 862.

Bl ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR '.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 7.
)

Washington, January 7, 1863.

The following Act of Congress is published for the information and

government of all concerned

:

[Public—No. 6.]

AN ACT to improve the organization of the Cavalry forces.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter each regiment

of Cavalry organized in the United States service may have two assistant

surgeons, and each company or troop of Cavalry shall have from sixty

to seventy-eight privates.

Approved January 6, 1863.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
^

WAR DEPARTMENT,
> Adjutant General's Office,

No. 10. j Washington, January 10, 1863.

I . . The following officers and men have been declared duly exchanged

as prisoners of war since the announcement in "General Orders" No.

191, of November 19, 1862:

1. All the officers and enlisted men who were delivered at City Point,

Va., from the 11th November, 1862, to the 1st January, 1863.



2. All officers and enlisted men captured at Harper's Ferry.

3. All officers and enlisted men paroled at Winchester, November 15

and 26, 1862, and December 1, 1862.

4. All officers and enlisted men paroled by Colonel Imboden, Novem-

ber 9, 186-J.

5. All officers and enlisted men paroled at Goldsborougb, N. C, May
22, 1862, and delivered at Washington, North Carolina.

6. All captures of officers, enlisted men, and camp followers, in Mis-

souri, Kansas, Arkansas, New Mexico, Texas, Arizona, and Louisiana,

up to January 1, 1863.

7. All captures of officers, enlisted men, and camp followers, in Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, South Carolina, and Florida,

up to December 10, 1862.

8. All captures on the sea, the sea and gulf coasts, and the waters

flowing into the same, up to December 10, 1862.

III. The paroled troops herein declared to be exchanged will be, with-

out delay, equipped for the field and forwarded to the armies to which

they belong, from posts or camps wherever they may be collected. All

officers and enlisted men absent, in virtue of being on parole, will, now
that they are exchanged, immediately return to duty with their proper

commands.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
> Adjutant General's Office,

No. 22. ) Washington, January 27, 1863.

Acting Signal Officers of the Army, or others, who may lose or dis-

pose of field-glasses belonging to the supphes for the signal service, will

be charged for the same at the following rates, computed as the average

actual cost to the United States

:

For each signal telescope and strap $27 00

For each binocular glass, case, and strap 22 00

By ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.



GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
> Adjutant General's Office,

No. 24. ) Washington, January 29, 1863.

Paragrapli 1142, page 168, General Regulations for the Army, is

revised so that the last sentence shall read as follows : Copies of the

telegrams must accompany vouchers for their payment where they can

be procured. If the coj^ies cannot be procured, the account may be paid

by a Quartermaster upon the certificate of the Commanding General of

the Department, or the Commanding 0£Qcer of the post, showing that

the telegiams were on public business, and that the matter demanded this

mode of communication.

By ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS,
)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
K Adjutant General's Office,

No. 30. ) Washington, February 4, 1863.

Paragraph 1341, General Eegulations, and "General Orders" No.

86, of July 23, 1862, paragraph IV, are hereby modified so as to require

that applications for payment in cases where certificates of discharge or

final statements are lost or destroyed, shall be made to the Second Auditor

of the Treasmy instead of the Second Comptroller.

By ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 35. ) Washington, February 7, 1863.

On the recommendation of the Board of Inspector Generals, the

following articles are added to the list or schedule of those which may be

sold by sutlers to the officers and soldiers of the volunteer service under

the Act of March 19, 1862, published in General Orders No. 27, of 1862:

Can meats and oysters, dried beef, smoked tongues, can and fi-esh

vegetables, pepper, mustard, yeast powders, pickles, sardines, Bologna

sausages, eggs, buckwheat flour, mackerel, codfish, poultry, saucepans,



coffee pots (tin,) plates (tin,) cups (tin,) knives and forks, spoons, twine,

wrapping paper, uniform clothing for officers, socks, trimmings for

uniforms, shoes, shirts, drawers.

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMEiVT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 38.'
)

Washington, February 10, 1863.

General Orders, No. 154, and paragraph I of General Orders No. 162,

of 1862, authorizing the enlistment of Volunteers in the Regular Army,

are hereby rescinded.

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 40. ) Washington, February 11, 1863.

The following Acts of Congress are published for the information and

government of all concerned

:

I..Public—No. 16.

AN A,CT to increase the clerical and other force of the Quartermaster General's

Office, and for other purposes.***** 7f *

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That in settling the accounts of the

commanding officer of a company for clothing and other military sup-

pHes, the affidavit of any such officer may be received to show the loss

of vouchers, or company books, or any matter or circumstance tending

to prove that any apparent deficiency was occasioned by unavoidable

accident, or lost in actual service, without any fault on his part, or the

whole or any part of such clothing and supplies had been properly and
legally used and appropriated ; and such affida\dt may be considered as

evidence to establish the facts set forth, with or without other evidence,

as may seem to the Secretary of War just and proper under the circum-

stances of the case.

Approved February 7, 1863.



II..Public—No. 17.

AN ACT to authorize the raising of a Volunteer Force for the better defence of

Kentucky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Governor of the State

of Kentucky, by the consent and under the direction of the President

of the United States, shall have power to raise and organize into regi-

ments a volunteer force not exceeding twenty thousand, rank and file,

to be raised within the State of Kentucky, to serve for the term of twelve

months, to be employed within the limits of Kentucky in repelling in-

vasion, suppressing insurrection, and guarding and protecting the pub-

lic property : Provided, That at any time it may be necessary, in the

discretion of the President of the United States, these troops may be

employed out of the limits of Kentucky against the enemies of the

United States.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the regimental and company
officers shall be appointed and commissioned by the State of Kentucky,

according to the laws thereof: Provided, That the officers of said regi-

ments shall be entitled to pay only when the regiments or companies are

filled as now required by law, and while in actual service.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the regiments, when raised

and officered as aforesaid, shall be mustered into the service of the

United States, and be subject to the command of the President of the

United States.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the officers and soldiers thus

enrolled and mustered into service shall be subject to the rules and arti-

cles of war, and shall be placfed on the same footing as other volunteers

in the semce of the United States as to pay, subsistence, clothing, and

other emoluments, except bounty, for and during the time they may be

in actual sei"vice.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That a portion of this volunteer

corps, not exceeding two regiments, may, when necessary, in the opin-

ion of the President of the United States, be mounted and armed as

mounted riflemen.

Sec. C. a nd be it further enacted, That the President shall have power

to make such other regulations in regard to the organization and service

of this force as he shall deem expedient for the interest of the service.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That, by and with the consent of



the President of the United States, the volunteers authorized to be raised

by this act, or any portion of them, may be attached to and become

part of the body of the three years' vokmteers, according to such rules

and regulations as the President of the United States may prescribe.

Approved February 7, 1863.

IV..Public—No. 19.

AN ACT making appropriations for the support of the army for the year ending the

thirtieth of June, eighteen hundi'ed and sixty-four, and for a deficiency for the

signal service for the year ending June thii'ty, eighteen hundi'ed and sixty-three.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That no money shall be paid from

the Treasury of the United States to any person acting or assuming to

act as an officer, civil, military, or naval, as salary in any office, which

office is not authorized by some previously existing laAv, unless where

such office shall be subsequently sanctioned by law, nor shall any money
be paid out of the Treasury, as salary, to any person appointed during

the recess of the Senate, to fill a vacancy in any existing office, which

vacancy existed while the Senate was in session and is by law required

to be filled by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, until

such appointee shall have been confirmed by the Senate.

Approved February 9, 1863.

v.-Public—No. 23.

AN ACT to promote the efficiency of the Commissary Departmen

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That there be added to the

Subsistence department of the army, one brigadier general, to be se-

lected from the Subsistence department, who shall be Commissary Gen-
eral of Subsistence, and by regular promotion one colonel, one lieutenant

colonel, and two majors, the colonels and lieutenant colonels to be as-

sistant commissaries general of subsistence ; and that vacancies in the

above mentioned grades shall be filled by regular promotion in said
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department. And the vacancies created by promotions herein authorized

may be filled by selections from the officers of the regular or volunteer

force.

Approved February 9, 1863.

By order of the Secretary of War:
L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 45.
)

Washington, February 16, 1863.

REGULATIONS FOR THE CARE OF THE FIELD WORKS, AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF THEIR GARRISONS.

1. It will be the duty of the commanding officer of each work to

provide for the care of the armament, and the safety and serviceable

condition of the magazines, ammunition, implements, and equipments

;

and, by frequent personal inspections, to secure the observance of the

rules prescribed for this purpose.

2. The fixed armament, consisting of the heavy guns, and those

whose positions are prescribed, will be numbered in a regular series,

commencing with the first gun on the right, as you enter, of the main

gate. The ammunition will be kept in the magazines, with the excep-

tion of a few stands of grape, canister, and the solid shot, which will

be piled near the guns.

3. The gun-carriages will be kept clean; they will be traversed daily,

and never be allowed to rest for two successive days on the same part

of the traverse circle. If the gun-carriage does not move easily on the

chassis, the tongue will be occasionally greased. The gun-carriage

should not rest habitually on one part of the chassis.

4. The elevating screw and its box will be kept clean and well greased.

When the guns are, not in use, the screw will be run down as far as it

will go, the breech of the piece being raised until the muzzle is suffi-

ciently depressed to prevent water running into it, and kept in that posi-

tion by a wooden quoin or block. The tompion to be kept in the muzzle,

and the apron over the vent.

5. The piece is not to be kept loaded. It will be time to load when the

enemy appears, or when special orders to load are given.
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6. The commanding officer will see that a shed is constracted for the

implements and equipments. For each drill these will be issued to the

gunners "by the ordnance sergeant or other non-commissioned officer

acting as such, who will receive and put them away after the drill is

over, and be at all times responsible to the commanding officer for their

safety, and that the supply is adequate. Until sheds are provided, the

implements will be kept near the pieces. The equipments (haversacks,

tube pouch, &c.) may be kept at the entrance of the magazine, where

they will be sheltered. Platforms for projectiles will be laid near the

guns ; for canisters a couple of pieces of scantling for skids will answer.

A water shed, made by joining two boards together at the edges, should

be placed over them. When the wooden sabots get wet, they swell and

bm'st the canisters, so that they cannot be put into the gun. When this

happens, dry the canister until the block shrinks sufficiently, and tack

the canister edg^es too^ether.

7. When not fmiiished by the Engineer Department, materials for

constnicting the sheds and for skidding will be furnished on requisitions

made to the Chief of Artillery.

8. The magazines must in dry weather be frequently aired. For

this purpose, the ventilators and doors will be opened after nine A. M.,

and must be closed, at latest, two hours before sunset. The ammuni-
tion for different classes of guns will be carefully assorted, and the

shelves, boxes, or baiTels containing each kind plainly marked. When
there is more than one magazine, the ammunition will be so distributed

as to be nearest to the particular guns from which it is to be used.

Cartridges must be moved, and, if necessary, rolled once a week, to

prevent caking of the powder. Friction primers will be carefully dried

in the sun once a week, and always after a day's or night's rain. At
least two lanyards for each gun will be kept in store. As soon as re-

ceived, their hooks will be tested, to see if they are sufficiently small to

enter the eye of the primer, and yet strong enough for use.

9. No person will be allowed to enter the magazines except on duty,

and then every precaution against accidents will be taken. Lights

must always be in glass lanterns, and carried only by the person in

charge of the magazine. Swords, pistols, canes, &c., will not be

admitted, no matter what may be the rank of the person carrying them.

Socks or moccasins will be worn, if they can be procured. No &e nor

smoking will be allowed in the vicinity when the doors or ventilators
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are open. Too much pains cannot possibly be taken to avoid the chances

of an explosion.

10. Companies will be assigned to guns in such proportions as will

furnish at least two, preferably three, reliefs in working them, and suffi-

cient men, in addition, for the supply of ammunition from the magazines.

From fifteen to twenty men should therefore be assigned to each gun,

and instructed in its use. Companies should habitually sei-ve the same
guns; each man being assigned a special number at the gun, and
thoroughly instructed in all its duties, and, as occasion offers, in the

duties of all the numbers. Every night, at retreat or tattoo, the men
who are to man the guns in case of a night attack should be paraded at

their pieces and inspected, to see that all their equipments, implements,

and ammunition are in good order; and the gun in serviceable condition

and easy working order. The men so stationed should "call off" their

numbers before being dismissed, and in case of alarm repair at once to

their posts, equip themselves, and await orders.

11. Each gun should be under charge of a non-commissioned officer,

and every two or three guns under a Lieutenant, who will be respon-

sible to the Captain for their serviceable condition at all times. The

Captain will be responsible to the commanding officer for the condition

of the pieces and the instruction of the men of his company. Artillery

drills will be frequent until all the men are well instructed, and there

will never be less than one artillery drill a day when the weather will

permit. For action, all the cannoneers not actually serving the guns

will be provided with muskets, and will be stationed next the guns to

which they belong.

12. Each company should be supplied with three copies of the Tactics

for Heavy Artillery, and rigidly adhere to its directions. Tables oj

Ranges will be found in the work. One copy of '

' Instructions for Field

Artillery" should be supplied each company. They can be obtained on

written application to the Chief of Artillery, who will obtain them from

the Adjutant General of the Army. The books so drawn are the prop-

erty of the United States for the use of the company ; they will be borne

on the muster-rolls.

13. The commanding officer will make himself acquainted with the

approaches to his work, the distance to each prominent point com-

manded by his guns, the nature of the ground between them and his

post, and the most probable points of attack upon it.
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Tables of ranges or distances for each point, and the corresponding

elevations in each case, according to the nature of the projectile, with

the proper length or time of the fuze when shell or case-shot are used,

will be made out for each gun, and furnished to the officer and non-

commissioned officers sei-ving it. As these tables differ for different

kinds of gun, the same men should be permanently assigned to the same

piece.

14. The projectiles should be used in their proper order. At a dis-

tance, solid shot; then shells or case-shot, especially if firing at troops

in line. Canister or grape is only for use at short ranges. "When

columns are ajDproaching, so that they can be taken in direction of

their length, or very obliquely, solid shot is generally the best projectile,

because of its greater accuracy and penetrating power. If the column

consists of Cavalry, some shells or case-shot will be useful from the

disorder their bursting produces among the horses. As to the absolute

distances at which the projectiles must be used, they vary with the

descriptiou.and calibre of the gun, and can only be ascertained by con-

sulting the Tables of Ranges. The prominent parts on the approaches

to the works should be designated, their distances noted, and directions

drawn up for the different kinds of ammunition to be used at each gun
when the enemy reaches them. During the drills the attention of the

chiefs of pieces and gunners should frequently be drawn to this subject.

15. Commanding officers Avill pay special attention to the police and
preservation of the works. All filth will be promptly removed, and the

drainage be particularly attended to. No one should be allowed to

walk on the parapets, nor move or sit upon the gabions, barrels, or sand

bags that may be placed upon them. When injuries occur to the earth-

works, they should be repaired as quickly as possible by the garrison of

the work. If of a serious nature, they should at once be reported to the

Engineer officer in charge of the work. Allinjuries to the magazines or

platforms of the guns tcill be promptly reported as soon as observed.

16. Special written instructions as to the supply of ammunition at the

different posts, and the proportion for the different classes of guns, will

be furnished by the Chief of Artillery to the commanders of posts at the

earliest period practicable. Instructions will also be furnished as to the

special objects of each work.

17. No persons not connected Avith the garrisons of the field-works

will be allowed to enter them except such as visit them on duty, or who
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have passes signed by competent authority ; nor will any person, except

commissioned officers, or those whose duty requires them to do so, be

allowed to enter the magazine, or touch the guns, their implements or

equipments.

18. The garrison can greatly improve the work by sodding the

superior (upper) slope of the parapet, and also the exterior or outer slope,

oi" by sowing grass seed on the superior slope, first covering it with

surface soil. The grass-covered or sodded portions of the parapets,

traverses, magazines, &c., should be occasionally watered in dry

weather, and the grass kept closely cut.

19. As a great deal of powder is wasted in unnecessary salutes,

attention is called to paragraph 268 of the Army Regulations, edition

of 1861.

Paragraph 263.—A general officer will be saluted but once in a year

at each post, and only when notice of his intention to visit the post has

been given.

20. The practice of building fires on the open parades for cooking and

other purposes is prohibited, as it endangers the magazines.

21. The armament of a fort, having been once established, will not be

change<i except by authority of the commander of the district, geo-

graphical department, or army coi'ps.

22. The machinery of the Whitworth guns will not be used except

by special orders from the commanding officer of the post. There shall

be at each fort an.d redoubt at least one drill a day as artillery, and one

as infantry.

23. Particular care must be taken to keep the bores of the rifled guns

free from rust, and always well oiled.

24. The forts will be inspected at such times as the Chief of'Artillery

may direct, and a full report of their condition will be made. Particu-

lar attention will be paid to the drill and police of the work in each

case, as also to the condition of the armament, ammunition, and maga-

zines.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIRING.

1. The firing in action should be deliberate—never more than will

admit of accurate pointing. A few shots effectively thrown will pro-

duce more effect than a larger number badly directed, although the

larger number may have killed the most men.
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It is not so important to kill as to inspire terror. The object of killing

a portion is to so frighten the rest as to cause them to ran; and to inspire

this terror, precision of fire, and consequent certaintij of execution, is of

infinitely greater importance than a great noise, rapid firing, and less

proportional execution.

2. To secure accuracy of firing, the ground in the neighborhood

must be well examined, and the distance to the different prominent

points, within the field, covered by each gun, noted. The gunners and

cannoneers should be informed of these distances, and in the drills the

guns should be accurately pointed at one or the other of them in suc-

cession, the gunner designating the spot, calhng the distance in yards,

and the corresponding elevation in minutes and degrees, until all the dis-

tances and corresponding elevations are familiar to the men.

When shell or case-shot are used, the time of flight corresponding to

the distance must be given to the man who goes for the projectile. He
tells the ordnance sergeant, or person who furnishes the ammunition,

and the latter cuts the fuse to burn the required time.

3. The gunner is responsible for the aiming. He must, therefore,

know the distance to each prominent point in the field covered by his

gun, the elevation required to reach that point, and the time of flight of

the shell or case-shot corresponding to each distance or elevation. He
must have a table of these ranges taken from the Heavy Artillery Tac-

tics, pages 265 to 269.

Note.—(The last table on page 269 should read : 8-inch seacoast howitzer, on bar-

bette carriage, instead of 8-inch seacoast mortar.)

For example : The cartridges for the 24-pounder guns all weigh six

pounds as issued to these works. The table, (page 265, ) therefore, ap-

plies as follows

:
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Twenty-four-pounder Gun on Siege or Barbette Carriage.

8.

o
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Artillery, with requisitions for the amount necessary to complete the sup.

pKes. They will also see that the necessary equipments are always on

hand for the service of all the guns, as follows

:

For 24 or 32-pounder guns, the articles named on pages 47 and 48,

Article 97.

For S-inch sea-coast howitzers, the articles named on page 58, Article

117; and for other guns, according to the tables as prescribed in the

Tactics.

Note.—Two lanyards and at least 150 friction primers for each gun to be kept on
hand; one lanyard and a very few primers to be kept in the tube-pouch, the others

in the magazine.

One globe or dark lantern for every three guns. Two globe lanterns

for each magazine.

By command of Major General Halleck :

E. D. TOWXSEND,

^ Assistant Adjutant General.

No. 1.

Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, D. C, February 16, 1863.

Sir : I have the honor to infonn you, in answer to your inquiry rela-

tive to men that have been dropped from the rolls, that enlisted men
"dropped from the rolls," or reported as deserters under General Orders

No. 162, "AiTuy of the Potomac," and General Orders No. 92, of^this

Department, will not be paid or receive final statements, or be furnished

with descriptive lists, until they shall have rejoined their respective Eegi-

ments or Companies, and the matter been investigated and acted upon

in the manner prescribed by the Eegulation of the Army, except in cases

where they are subjects for discharge, or have been, or are to be, de.

tailed on detached service by the authority of the Department Com-
mander.

In either of the above cases the officer or soldier must present to the

officer who is authorized to order his discharge for disability, (such as

Corps Commanders, Department Commanders, Military Commanders,

2
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&c., ifcc.,) or the officer authorized to detail him on detached service,

(Department Commander,) certificates from the Surgeons under whose

charge he has been during the time he has been absent sick, or the order

from the proper authority detailing him on such detached service. Th-ese

certificates, and order or orders, must cover the whole time (even a single

day cannot be passed over) that the man has been absent from his

command.

Having complied Tviith these conditions, the officer authorized to dis-

charge the man or detail him on detached service shall certify to the fact^

in his letter asking for a descriptive list of the soldier, which certificate

shall be to the company commander of the soldier equivalent to an order

to restore the man to his place on the rolls, (stating on the roll itself by
what authority it was done,) to report him as discharged or absent by

authority, as the case may be, and furnish his descriptive list, upon

which the soldier shall receive his final statements for pay, if discharged,'

or be mustered for pay in accordance with*existing orders, if not a sub-

ject for discharge, as the case may be.

In cases where the soldier has received his descriptive list, and is re-

ported as dropped under the above orders, or as a deserter, the officer

authorized above may certify on the descriptive list that the man should

be, and is, restored, and, instead -of applying for a new descriptive list,

give him his discharge papers, or cause him to be mustered for pay, as

the case may be, and notify the company commander, who shall imme-

diately restore the man to his place on the rolls, and report him as dis-

charged, or absent by authority, according to the notification he may
have received.

No officer other than the Commander of a Department, or superior

authority, is authorized to detail men who do not belong to Regiments

or Companies under their command, on extra duty in any department,

hospital, or as a guard.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 46. j
Washington, February 20, 1863.

With a view to the more prompt and effective execution of so much of

"General Orders" Xo. 191, of November 19, 1862, as relates to the col-

lecting of paroled troops at the camps designated, the attention of Mus-

tering and Disbm'siug Officers, and Eecruiting Officers of the Eegular

Amiy, is again specially called to the provisions of "General Orders"

No. 72, of June 28, 1862 ; and that it may be known what is done under

these orders, the officers referred to will make, to the Superintendent of

the Volunteer Recruiting Service in each State, tri-monthly reports of

men collected and forAvarded, and the Superintendents will make like

reports to the Commissary General of Prisoners in this city, Colonel W.
Hoffman, 3d Infantry. These reports will not only give the numbers,

but will also state the steps taken to carry out the order, with such sug-

gestions as they may have to make to promote the object in view.

All stragglers from the army, w^hether paroled, exchanged, or other

wise, come within the reach of this order; and that none may be

ignorant of it, officers charged with its execution will give it circula-

tion in local newspapers, announcing at the same time that all absentees

who fail to report within five days w^ill thereafter be considered deserters,

for whom the usual reward will be paid dn delivery.

At stations where it would be more convenient to do so, detachments

will be sent direct to Camp Parole, at Annapolis, rather than to Elmira,

New York.

By order op the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 48. j Washington, February 25, 1863.

The following regulations are established in regard to Musters into
and out of the service of the united states, of officers and
Enlisted Men of Volunteers in the field :

I.. Only officers of the Regular Army (including Additional Aides-de-

Camp appointed by the President, under the act approved August 5,
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J 861) will be detailed to muster into and out of the sei^vice of the United

States, and no officer will make these musters unless detailed to do

so by competent authority.

II.. Officers, as aforesaid, will be detailed (under paragraph 1st) by
the Corps or Department Commander, as follows

:

For each Corps or Department, one officer, to Ue called the Commis-

sary of Musters for that Corps or Department, and two enlisted men for

clerks in his office, at Corps or Department Headquarters. All rolls

and communications sent to and from the officers detailed on this service,

in any Corps or Department, will be through the Commissary of Mus-

ters for that' Corps, who will exercise a supervision over the whole sub-

ject of musters for the Corps or Department to which he belongs.

For each division, one officer, to be called an Assistant Commissary

of Blusters for that Division, who will make all musters into and out of

the service o-f the United States for his Division, and see that all officers

of his Division are properly -mustered into or out of the sen-ice of the

United States, as the circumstances of the case may require ; he will

also be prepared to give such information on the subject of muster and

muster rolls as may be required by those sen'ing in the Division. He
will also provide himself with blanks, by application to the Commissary

of Musters of his Corps or Department. One enlisted man will be

detailed by the Division Commander as a clerk in his office. Commis-

saries of Musters, and their Assistants, will be furnished with such sta-

tionery as they may require by the Quartermaster's Department, upon

their requisitions, approved by the Corps, Department, or Division Com-
mander, as the case may be.

So soon as the Commissaries and Assistants are detailed as herein

directed, their names will be reported to the Adjutant General of the

Army.

III..Each Assistant Commissary of Musters will make a daily report

to the Commissary of Musters for his Coi'ps or Department of all the

musters made by him since his last report, forwarding Avith this report

three copies of the muster-in and four of the muster-out rolls, in every

case, as vouchers to his report.

These rolls and reports will be con-ected and consolidated by the Com-
missary of Musters, who will also add his own report of such musters

as he may have made himself, and forward it, with one copy of the

muster-in and muster-out rolls, in each ca^se, direct to the Adjutant Gen-
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eval, "Wasliiugton, D. C. The Commissary of Musters will dispose of

the other copies of the rolls as prescribed in the pamphlet of instructions

to Mustering Officers.

ly.. Commanders of Coi-ps or Departments will see that each Regi-

ment, Independent Company, etc., is assigned to some one of the Assist-

ant Commissaries of Musters under their command. The Commissaries

of Musters will be responsible to the Adjutant General of the Army for

the correctness of the musters and muster rolls in their coi-ps, and, no

officer shall be mustered in, or out, except by a Commissary, or Assistant

Commissary of Musters to whom ihe command to which he belongs has

been assigned.

'

V-.Xo officer or enlisted man of volunteers is properly in the service

of the United States, or authorized to receive pay, until mustered in by
the proper officer; and no officer is properly out of service until dis-

charged in Orders, or mustered out by the proper officer. One copy oj

the rolls or order in each case must be forwarded to this office.

YI-. Commissaries and Assistant Commissaries of Musters, having

been once detailed, will not be relieved from this duty, or transferred to

another Division, Department, or Coips, without authority from the

Adjutant General's Office.

VII . . Departments, Commanders of Corps, and Divisions, will exer-

cise such supervision over the musters as they may think necessary for

a prompt and efficient performance of this service.

Till. -The following rules Avill be observed in all musters-in or out:

1 st. An officer must present his commission, or appointment, from the

Governor of the State to which the regiment or organization, into which

he desires to be mustered, belongs.

2d. The Mustering Officer must ascertain from the records of the regi-

ment, or organization, such as muster rolls, monthly returns, and morn-

ing reports, that a vacancy exists.

3d. If an officer has been commissioned, as above, and a vacancy

exists, and he is physically fitted for duty, he may be mustered into the

service of the United States, /row the date on which the mustcr-in actually

takes place.

4!.h. No muster-in shall be dated back without authorityfrom the Adju-

tant General, except upon proof that it could not have been made at an

earlier date, which proof shall consist of the affidavit of the officer,
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accornpariiecl by that of his Eeg'imental orDetachment Commander, setting

forth that he has made all proper efforts to have himself mustered in, but

without success, before the time at which he now presents himself

These afHdavits must be attached to the copv of the muster-in roll in

tended for the Adjutant General.

5th. x^o officer shall be mustered in to date back beyond the time that

he has actually been performing the duties of the grade into ichich he

desires to be mustered, nor beyond the time at which a vacancy is proved

to have existed by the regimental or company records. If on the muster

and pay rolls the applicant appears mustered for pay in one grade, he

cannot be 7nustered into the service, to cover the same period, as of any

other. Gross errors, on this point, are frequently committed by muster-

ing officers; therefore, special attention is invited to it.

6th. Musters into and out of service must be made for each new grade

of commissioned officers, as well as when enlisted men or citizens are

appointed commissioned officers. A discharge in Orders, or by order of

the proper authority, is in all cases a muster-out of the service of the

United States, and no muster-out rolls icill be furnished in such cases.

7th. Musters-in and out must be made on separate rolls, and a separate

roll must be made for each grade. Officers or enlisted men of different

companies or regiments must not be mustered in, or out, on the same

rolls.

8th. Hereafter, no person will be taken up on any muster rolls as an

officer, of any grade, until mustered into the service of the United States

as such, in that grade, whether he be commissioned by the Governor or

not, unless he be appointed or commissioned by the President. Pay-

masters will closely observe, and report, all violations of this paragraph.

9th. A muster once made will in no case be altered, except by

authority from the Adjutant General of the Army, and all applications

for alterations must pass through the mustering officer, if possible.

10th. Troops organizing in their respective States—including recruits

for regiments in the field—and those organized, and not in the field, will

be mustered by the duly appointed mu.steriug officers for the States.

Said officers have no authority to muster commissioned officers belonging

to organizations ichich have left the Stale. (See paragraph 4.) The

mustering officers, for States, will closely observe the requirements of

paragraph 8.

11th. Enlisted men having received commissions or appointments,
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will not be mustered iu as commissioned officers until they shall have

been discharged as soldiers by the Department or Corps Commander.

12th. The directions contained in the pamphlet of Instnictions to Mus-

tering* officers will be followed in all cases. •

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 49. )
Washington, February 28, 1863.

• I -.The following rules in regard to paroles, established by the com-

mon law and usages of war, are published for the information of all

concerned

:

1. Paroling must always take place by the exchange of signed dupli-

cates of a written document, in which the name and rank of the parties

paroled are correctly stated. Any one who intentionally misstates bis

rank, forfeits the benefit of his parole, and is liable to punishment.

2. None but commissioned officers can give the parole for themselves

or their commands, and no inferior officer can give a parole without the

authority of his superior, if within reach.

3. No paroling on the battle-field, no paroling of entire bodies of

troops after a battle, and no dismissal of large numbers of prisoners,

with a general declaration that they are paroled, is permitted, or of any

value.

4. An officer who gives a parole for himself or his command on the

battle-field is deemed a deserter, and will be punished accordingly.

5. For the officer, the pledging of his parole is an individual act, and

no wholesale paroling by an officer, for a number of inferiors in rank, is

permitted or valid.

6. No non-commissioned officer or private can give his parole except

througb an officer. Individual paroles not given through an officer are

not only void, but subject the individual giving them to the punishment

of death as deserters. The only admissible exception is where individuals,

properly separated from their commands, bave suffered long confinement

without the possibility of being paroled througb an officer.
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7. No prisoners of war can be forced by the hostile government to

pledge his parole, and any thi'eat or ill-treatment to force the giving ot

the parole is contraiy to the law of war.

8. No prisoner of jvar can enter into engagements inconsistent with

his character and duties as a citizen and a subject of his State. He can

only bind himself not to bear arms against his captor for a limited period,

©r until he is exchanged, and this only with the stipulated or implied

consent of his own government. If the engagement which he makes is

not approved by his government, he is bound to return and suiTender

himself as a prisoner of war. His own government cannot at the same

time disown his engagement and refuse his return as a prisoner.

9. No one can pledge his parole that he will never bear arms against

the government of his caj)tors, nor that he will not bear arms against

any other enemy of his government, not at the time the ally of his captors.

Such agreements have reference only to the existing enemy and his

existing allies, and to the existing war, and not to future belligerents.

10. While the pledging of the military parole is a voluntary act of the

individual, the capturing power is not obliged to grant it, nor is the

government of the individual paroled bound to approve or ratify it.

11. Paroles not authorized by the common law of war, are not valid

till approved by the govei"nment of the individual so pledging his parole.

12. The pledging of any unauthorized military parole is a military

offence, punishable under the common law of war.

II.. This order will be published at the head of every regiment in the

service of the United States, and Avill be officially communicated by every

General commanding an army in the field to the Commanding General

of the o])posing forces, and will be hereafter strictly observed and enforced

•in the armies of the United States.

By order of Major General H. W. Halleck :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A Proclamation respecting Soldiers absent icithout leave.

Executive Mansion, March 10, 1863.

In pursuance of the twenty-sixth section of the act of Con^-ess,

entitled "An act for enrolling- and calling- out the National Forces, and

for other purposes," approved on the third day of March, in the year one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, I, Abraha^i Lincoln, Presi-

dent and Commander-in-Chief of the Amiy and Xavy of the United

States, do hereby order and command that all soldiers enlisted or drafted

in the service of the United States, now absent from their regiments

without leave, shall forthwith return to their respective regiments.

And I do hereby declare and proclaim that all soldiers now absent

from their respective regiments without leave, who shall, on or before the

first day of April, 1863, report themselves at any rendezvous designated

by the General Orders of the War Department number fifty-eight, hereto

annexed, may be restored to their respective regiments without punish-

ment, except the forfeiture of pay and allowances during their absence

;

and all who do not return within the time above specified shall be aiTested

as deserters, and punished as the law provides.

And whereas evil-disposed and disloyal persons at sundry places have

enticed and procured soldiers to desert and absent themselves from their

regiments, thereby weakening the strength of the armies and prolonging

the war, giving aid and comfort to the enemy, and cruelly exposing the

gallant and faithful soldiers remaining in the ranks to increased hardships

and danger, I do therefore call upon all patriotic and faithful citizens to

oppose and resist the aforementioned dangerous and treasonable crimes,

and to aid in restoring to their regiments all soldiers absent without leave,

and to assist in the execution of the act of Congress "for enrollino: and

calling out the Xational Forces, and for other purposes," and to support

the proper authorities in the prosecution and punishment of offenders

against said act, and in suppressing the insun-ection and rebellion.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand.

Done at the city of Washington, this tenth day of March, in the jewc

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-thi'ee, and of the

independence of the United States the eighty-seventh.

ABRAHAM LIXCOLX.
By the President

:

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
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GENERAL ORDERS,
^

WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 58. ) Washington, March 10, 1863.

I.. The following is the twenty-sixth section of the act "For enrolling

and calling out the National Forces, and for other purposes," approved

March 3, 1863

:

Section 26. And he it further enacted, That, immediately after the

passage of this act, the President shall issue his proclamation declaring

that all soldiers now absent from their regiments without leave may
return, within a time specified, to such place or places as he may indicate

in his proclamation, and be restored to their respective regiments without

punishment, except the forfeiture of their pay and allowances during

their absence; and all deserters Avho shall not return within the time so

specified by the President, shall, upon being aiTested, be punished as

the law provides.

II . . The following places are designated as rendezvous to which soldiers

absent without leave may report themselves to the officers named, on or

before the first day of April next, under the proclamation of the President

of this date

:

At Augusta, Maine, to Major F. N. Clarke, U. S. A.

At Concord, New Hampshire, to Major J. H. Whittlesey, U. S. A.

At Burlington, Vermont, to Major W. Austine, U. S. x\.

At Boston, Massachusetts, to Colonel H. Day, U. S. A.

At Providence, Khode Island, to Captain "William Silvey, U. S. A.

At Hartford,, Connecticut, to Lieutenant "W. ^Yebb, U. S. A.

At Elmira, New York, to Captain L. L. Livingston, U. S. A.

At Buffalo, NeAv York, to Lieutenant Sheldon Sturgeon, U. S. A.

At Governor's Island, New Y'ork, to Colonel G. Loomis, U. S. A.

At Trenton, New Jersey, to Major L. Jones, U. S. A.

At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to Lieutenant Colonel C. F. Euff,

U. S. A.

At HaiTisburg, Pennsylvania, to Captain E. J. Dodge, U. S. A.

At Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, to Captain E. H. Ludington, U. S. A.

At Wilmington, Delaware, to Major H. B. Judd, U. S. A.

At Baltimore, Maryland, to Major H. W. Wharton, U. S. A.

At the city of Washington, District of Columbia, to Major General

S. P. Heintzelman, L". S. Y.
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At Wheeling, Western Virginia, to Major B. H. Hill, U. S. A.

At Louisville, Kentucky, to Colonel W. Seawall, U. S. A.

At Xashville, Tennessee, to Major W. H. Sidell, U. S. A.

At St. Louis, (Benton Barracks,) Missouri, to Colonel B. L. E. Bon-

neville, U. S. A.

At Columbus, (Camp Chase,) Ohio, to Lieutenant Colonel H. Brooks,

U. S. A.

At Indianapolis, Indiana, to Lieutenant Colonel J. Y. Bomford,

U. S. A.

At Springfield, Illinois, to Colonel P. Morrison, U. S. A.

At Chicago, Illinois, to Captain C. C. Pomeroy, U. S. A.

At Detroit, Michigan, to Lieutenant Colonel J. E. Smith, U. S. A.

At Madison, Wisconsin, to Major H. Stansbury, U. S. A.

At Fort Sndling, Minnesota, to Captain T, M. Saunders, U. S. A.

At Davenport, Iowa, to Captain H. B. Hendershott, U. S. A.

At Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to the Commanding OfQcer.

At San Francisco, California, to Brigadier General George Wright,

U. S. V.

At Fort Eandall, Dakota Territory, to the Commanding Officer.

At Omaha, Nebraska Tenitory, to Lieutenant J. A. Wilcox, U. S. A.

At Denver City, Colorado Territory, to Captain J. W. Alley, U. S. A.

At Santa Fe, New Mexico Temtory, to the Commanding Officer..

At Fort Vancouver, Washington Territory, to the Commanding Officer.

At Salt Lake City, Utah Temtory, to the Commanding Officer.

Ill - . Commanding Officers at the above-named places of rendezvous,

or in the absence of Commanding Officers, superintendents cf recruiting

service, recruiting officers, and mustering and disbursing officers, will

take charge of all soldiers presenting themselves as above directed, and

cause their names to be enrolled, and copy of said roll will, on or before

the tenth day of April, be sent to the Adjutant General of the Army.

The soldiers so reporting themselves will be sent without delay to their

several regiments, a list of those sent being furnished to the commanding

officer of the regiment, and a duplicate to the Adjutant General of the

Army. The commanding officer of the regiment will immediately report

to the Adjutant General of the Army the receipt of any soldiers so sent to

him.

By order of the Secretary of War:
L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.
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GEXERAL ORDERS, \
' HE\DaUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

y
Adjdtant General's Office,

No. 61.
j

Washington, March 13, 1863.

It is hereby ordered that all persons appointed Additional Paymasters

shall, before being commissioned, present themselves before a Board of

Examiners, to be appointed by the Secretary of War, who shall examine

and report upon the physical, mental, and moral fitness of the party to

perform the duties of Paymasters. That, upon such examination, those

reported upon favorably shall be commissioned and assigned to duty,

and the appointment of those reported against will be cancelled.

2d. That all Additional Paymasters who have been commissioned

shall also, upon the order of the Paymaster General, appear before said

Board of Examiners ; and those who are unfit shall be mustered out of

service.

By order of the Secretary of War:
L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjctant General's Office,

No. 64.
) Washmgton, March 16, 1863.

Hawkins Taylor, Esq., of , Charles T. Sherraan, Esq., of

Ohio, and Francis T. Russell, Esq., of Missouri, are appointed by the

President Commissioners, under the joint resolution of July 12, 1862,

revived, to examine claims of officers and men actually employed in the

Western Department, or Department of Missouri.

James H. Moss, Esq., is appointed Solicitor for the Commission.

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 67.
)

Washington, March 17, 1863.

It is hereby ordered: 1st. That Colonel James B. Fry, Assistant

Adjutant General U. S. Army, be, and he is hereby, detailed as Provost

Marshal General of the United States, in pm'suance of section 5 of the
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Act approved March 3, 1863, "for enrolling and filing out the National

Forces, and for other purposes." He is accordingly authorized and re-

quired to perform all the duties of Provost Marshal General set forth in

the said Act, and such othor duties as may properly pertain to his office.

All communications relating to the business of Provost Marshals, and

the provisions of the Act of Congress aforesaid, will be addressed to him.

2d. That all appointments which have been heretofore made of

Provost Marshals are hereby revoked.

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
(. Adjutant General's Office,

No. G9.
)

Washington, March 20, 1863.

Paragraph 10 of General Orders No. 36, of 1862, which authorizes

the thief medical officer in each city "to employ as cooks, nurses, and

attendants any convalescent, wounded, or feeble men, who can perform

such duties, instead of giving them discharges," is hereby modified as

follows

:

At every U. S. General Hospital, the feeble and wounded men, unfit

for field duty, but not entirely disabled, instead of being discharged,

wiU be organized and mustered in detachments, under the charge of the

officers acting as Military Commanders, who will assign m.en to them

from time to time, on the reports of the surgeons in charge of hospitals.

From these Invalid Detachments the Military Commanders will make
details for provost, hospital, and other necessary guards ; for clerks,

hospital attendants, nmses, cooks, and other "extra-d^ty" men.

The Invalid Detachments will be mustered and reported as detach-

ments, and will be paid on the Detachment Eolls ; but no extra pay will

be allowed in any case.

The Detachment Eolls must show to what company and regiment each

man properly belongs, and all assignments to them must be promptly

reported to their company commanders. They are not to be dropped

from the rolls of those companies, but will be reported on detached

service from them.

Should any of the men become fit for duty with then' regiments, they

will be immediately sent to join them.
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. In case of a want m non-commissioned officers to give efficiency to

llie Invalid Detachments, lance appointments may be made, but without

increase of pay.

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, n WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjctant General's Office,

No. 70.
)

Washington, 3Iarch 21, 1863.

To answer the frequent inquiries made by General and other Officers

as to whom they shall report when* newly promoted, it is hereby an-

nounced that, unless otherwise specially ordered, they will continue on

duty in their respective Departments, or Armies, and will be assigned

by the Commanders thereof.

By command of Major General Halleck :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 72. ) Washington, March 24, 1863.

Commanders of regiments, battalions not included in regiments, inde-

pendent companies or batteries, and detachments, surgeons in charge

of hospitals or detachments, and all persons in the military sei'vice com-

manding or contr<^ling commissioned officers or enlisted men on special

or detached service, will report upon the last day of each month to Col-

onel James B. Fry, Provost Marshal General of the United States, at

Washington, D. C, the names of all deserters from their respective

commands who have deserted since their last report, or ^vho have not

previously been reported. These reports will be made in the form of

descriptive lists, setting forth, in case of each deserter, his name, rank,

regiment or company, description, place of birth, residence, occupation,

place of enlistment, date of last payment, amount of bounty due, date

and place of desertion, and the place where he can probably be found,

with such other remarks as may be pertinent in the matter, or may aid
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in the aiTest and punishment of the offender. "Where no desertions have

taken place during the month, the regular form of descriptive list Avill

he forwarded, and the fact will be noted upon it. The lists will in all

cases be made in duplicate : one coj)y will be forwarded direct to the

Provost Marshal General, and the other, through the ordinary mihtary

chauneis, to the Adjutant General, at WashiDgton, who will refer the

same to the Provost Marshal General. When lists are rendered by sur-

geons, one copy will be sent direct to the Provost Marshal General, and

the duplicate, through the regular channel, to the Surgeon General, who
will refer the same to the Provost Marshal General.

By order of the Secretary of "War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 73. ) Washington, March 24, 1863.

The following Acts and Resolutions of Congress are publislied for the

information of all concerned

:

I.. Public Resolltion—^Xo. 9.

JOINT RESOLUTION' to revive "An act to secure to the officers and men actnally

employed in the western department, or department of Missouri, their pay, bounty,

and pension, and for other purposes."

—

[See General Orders No. 91, of 1862, p. 26.]

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled. That the provisions of a joint reso-

lution entitled "A resolution to suspend all payments under the act

approved the twenty-fifth of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,

entitled ' An act to secure to the officers and men actually employed in

the western department, or department of Missouri, their pay, bounty,

and pension, and for other purposes,' " approved July twelfth, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two, be, and they are hereby, revived, and the com-

missioners therein provided for shall be allowed six months from the

passage of this resolution within which to make their report.

Approved February 16, 1863.
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III..Public—No. 45.

AN ACT to amend an act entitled " An act to prevent members of Congresg and offi-

cers of tlie government of the United States from taking consideration for procuring

contracts, office, or place from the United States, and for other purposes.

—

[See

General Orders No. 91, o/1862, p.l.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of said

act shall be so constmed as to embrace any agent of the government of

the Uifited States.

Approved February 25, 1863.

IV.. Public—No. 46.

AN ACT to prevent and punish frauds upon the government of the United States,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That any person in the land

or naval forces of the United States, or in the militia in actual service

of the United States, in time of war, who shall make or cause to be

made, or present or cause to be presented for payment or approval to or

by any person or officer in the civil or military service of the United

States, any claim upon or against the government of the United States,

or any department or officer thereof, knowing such claim to be false,

fictitious, or fraudulent ; any person in such forces or ser\^ice who shall,

for the purpose of obtaining, or aiding in obtaining, the approval or

payment of such claim, make, use, or cause to be made or used, any

false bill, receipt, voucher, entry, roll, account, claim, statement, cer-

tificate, affidavit, or deposition, knowing the same to contain any false

or fraudulent statement or entry ; any person in said forces or service

who shall make or procure to be made, or knowingly advise the making

of any false oath to any fact, statement, or certificate, voucher or entry,

for the purpose of obtaining, or of aiding to obtain, any approval or

payment of any claim against the United States, or any department or

officer thereof; any person in said forces or service who, for the purpose

of obtaining or enabling any other person to obtain from the govern-

ment of the United States, or any department or officer thereof, any

payment or allowance, or the approval or signature of any person in
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the military, naval, or civil service of the United States, of or to any

false, fraudulent, or fictitious claim, shall forge or counterfeit, or cause

or procure to be forged or counterfeited, any signature upon any bill,

receijjt, voucher, account, claim, roll, statement, affidavit, or deposition;

and any person in said forces or sei*vice who shall utter or use the same

as true or genuine, knowing the same to have been forged or counter-

feited ; any person in said forces or service who shall enter into any

agreement, combination, or conspiracy to cheat or defraud the govern-

ment of the United States, or any department or officer thereof, by ob-

taining, or aiding and assisting to obtain, the payment or allowance of

any false or fraudulent claim ; any person in said forces or service who
shall steal, embezzle, or knowingly and wilfully misappropriate or apply

to his own use or benefit, or who shall wrongfully and knowingly sell,

convey, or dispose of any ordnance, arms, ammunition, clothing, sub-

sistence stores, mone}^, or other property of the United States, furnished

or to be used for the military or naval service of ihe United States ; any
contractor, agent, paymaster, quartermaster, or other person whatsoever

in said forces or service having charge, possession, custody or control

of any money or other public property, used or to be used in the mili-

tary or naval sei-vice of the United States, who shall, Avith intent to

defraud the United States, or wilfully to conceal such money or other

property, deliver or cause to be delivered to any other person havino-

authority to receive the same, any amount of such money or other public

property less than that for which he shall receive certificate or receipt

;

any person in said forces or service who is or shall be authorized to

make or deliver any certificate, voucher, or receipt, or other paper certi-

fying the receipt of arms, ammunition, provisions, clothing, or other

public property so used or to be used, who shall make or deliver the

same to any person without having, full knowledge of the truth of the

facts stated therein, and with intent to cheat, defraud, or injure the

United States ; any person in said forces or service who shall knowingly

pm-chase or receive, in pledge for any obligation or indebtedness, from

any soldier, officer, or other person called into or employed in said forces

or service, any arms, equipments, ammunition, clotl^es, or military

stores, or other public property, such soldier, officer, or other person not

having the lawful right to pledge or sell the same, shall be deemed
guilty of a criminal offence, and shall be subject to the rules and regu-

3
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lations made for the g-overnment of the militaiy and naval forces of the

United States, and of the militia when called into and employed in the

actual service of the United States in time of war, and to the provisions

of this act. And every person so offending may be arrested and held

for trial by a com't-martial, and if found guilty shall be punished by fine

and imprisonment, or such other punishment as the court-martial may
adjudge, save the punishment of death.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That any person heretofore called

or hereafter to be called into or employed in such forces or service, who
shall commit any violation of this act and shall afterwards receive his

discharge, or be dismissed from the service, shall, notwithstanding such

discharge or dismissal, continue to be liable to be arrested and held for

trial and sentence by a court-martial, in the same manner and to the

same extent as if he had not received such discharge or been dismissed.
* * * * * a-

Approved March 2, 1863.

v.. Public—No. 47.

AN ACT to authorize an increase in the number of major generals and brigadier
generals for forces in the service of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of Ameriea in Congress assembled, That, in addition to the four

major generals and nine brigadier generals for the regular army, and the

forty major generals and two hundred brigadier generals for the volunteer

service, authorized by the existing laws, there may be appointed thirty

major generals and seventy-five brigadier generals for forces in the ser-

vice of the United States other than the regular army : Provided, That

the officers to be appointed under this act shall be selected from those

who have been conspicuous for gallant or meritorious conduct in the line

of duty.

Approved March 2, 1863.

• VI.. Public—No. 54.

AN ACT for enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for other purposes.

Whereas there now exists in the United States an insurrection and

rebellion against the authority thereof, and it is, under the Constitution
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of the United States, the duty of the government to suppress insurrec-

tion and rebellion, to guarantee to each State a republican form of gov-

eniment, and to preserve the public tranquillity ; and whereas, for these

high purposes, a military force is indispensable, to raise and support

which all persons ought willingly to contribute ; and whereas no service

can be more praiseworthy and honorable than that which is rendered

for the maintenance of the Constitution and Union, and the consequent

preservation of free government: Therefore

—

,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That all able-bodied male

citizens of the United States, and persons of foreign bird who shall

have declared on oath their intention to become citzeus under and in

pursuance of the laws thereof, between the ages of twenty and forty-

five years, except as hereinafter excepted, are hereby declared to consti-

tute the national forces, and shall be liable to perform military duty in

the service of the United States \v hen called out by the President for that

purpose.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the following persons be, and

they are hereby, excepted and exempt from the provisions of this act,

and shall not be liable to military duty under the same, to wit: Such as

are rejected as physically or mentally unfit for the service; also, first, the

Vice-President of the United States, the judges of the various courts of

the United States, the heads of the various executive departments of the

government, and the governors of the several States. Second, the only

son liable to military duty of a widow dependent upon his labor for sup-

port. Third, the only son of aged or infirm parent or parents dependent

upon his labor for support. Fourth, w^here there are two or more sons

of aged or infirm parents subject to dr-aft, the father, or, if he be dead,

the mother, may elect which son shall be exempt. Fifth, the only brother

of children not twelve years old, having neither father nor mother, de-

pendent upon his labor for support. Sixth, the father of motherless

children under twelve years of age dependent upon his labor for sup-

port. Seventh, where there are a father and sons in the same family

and household, and two of them are in the military service of the United

States as non-commissioned ofiicers, musicians, or privates, the residue

of such family and household, not exceeding two, shall be exempt. And

no persons but such as are herein excepted shall be exempt : Provided,

hotcevcr, That no person who has been convicted of any felony shall be

enrolled or permitted to serve in said forces.
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the national forces of the

United States not now in the military service, enrolled under this act,

shall be divided into two classes : the first of which shall comprise aU

persons subject to do military duty between the ages of twenty and

thirty-five years, and all unmarried persons subject to do military duty

above the age of thirty-five and under the age of forty-five ; the second

class shall comprise all other persons subject to do military duty ; and

they shall not, in any district, be called into the service of the United

States until those of the first class shall have been called.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That for greater convenience in en-

rolling, calling out, and organizing the national forces, and for the arrest

of deserters and spies of the enemy, the United States shall be divided

into districts, of which the District of Columbia shall constitute one,

each Territory of the United States shall constitute one or more, as the

•President shall direct, and each congressional district of the respective

States, as fixed by a law of the State next preceding the enrolment, shall

constitute one : Provided, That in States which have not by their laws

been divided into two or more congressional districts, the President of

the United States shall divide the same into so many enrolment districts

as he may deem fit and convenient.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That for each of said districts there

shall be appointed by the President a provost marshal, with the rank,

pay, and emoluments of a captain of cavalry, or an ofiicer of said rank

shall be detailed by the President, who shall be under the direction and

subject to the orders of a provost marshal general, appointed or detailed

bv the President of the United States, whose office shall be at the seat

of government, forming a separate bureau of the War Department, and

whose rank, pay, and emoluments shall be those of a colonel of cavahy.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the

provost marshal general, with the approval of the Secretary of War, to

make rules and regulations for the government of his subordinates ; to

furnish them with the names and residences of all deserters from the

army, or any of the land forces in the service of the United States, in-

cludino- the militia, when reported to him by the commanding officers

;

to communicate to them all orders of the President in reference to calling

out the national forces ; to furnish proper blanks and instmctious for

enrolling and drafting ; to file and preserve copies of all enrolment lists

;

to require stated reports of all proceedings on the part of his subordi-
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nates ; to audit all accounts connected with the service under his direc-

tion ; and to perform such other duties as the President may prescribe in

carrying out the provisions of this act.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the

provost marshals to arrest all deserters, whether regulars, volunteers,

militiamen, or persons called into the service under this or any other act

of Congress, wherever they may be found, and to send them to the nearest

military commander or military post ; to detect, seize, and confine spies

of the enemy, who shall, without unreasonable delay, be delivered to the

custody of the general commanding the department in which they may
be arrested, to be tried as soon as the exigencies of the service permit

;

to obey all lawful orders and regulations of the provost marshal general,

and such as may be prescribed by law, concerning the enrolment and

calling into service of the national forces.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That in each of said districts there

shall be a board of enrolment, to be composed of the provost marshal,

as president, and two other persons, to be appointed by the President of

the United States, one of whom shall be a licensed and practicing phy-

sician and surgeon.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said

board to divide the district into sub-districts of convenient size, if they

shall deem it necessary, not exceeding two, without the direction of the

Secretary of War, and to appoint, on or before the tenth day of March

next, and in each alternate year thereafter, an enrolling officer for each

sub-district, and to furnish him with proper blanks and instructions ; and

he shall immediately proceed to enroll all persons subject to military

duty, noting their respective places of residence, ages on the first day of

July following, and their occupation, and shall, on or before the first day

of April, report the same to the board of enrolment, to be consolidated

into one list, a copy of which shall be transmitted to the provost marshal

general on or before the first day of May succeeding the enrolment : Pro-

vided, nevertheless, That if, from any cause, the duties prescribed by

this section cannot be performed within the time specified, then the same

shall be performed as soon thereafter as practicable.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That the enrolment of each class

shall be made separately, and shall only embrace those whose ages shall

be on the first day of July thereafter between twenty and forty-five

years.
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Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That all persons thus enrolled shall

be subject, for two years after the first day of July succeeding the enrol-

ment, to be called into the military service of the United States, and to

continue in service during the present rebellion, not, however, exceeding

the term of three years ; and when called into service shall be placed on

the same footing, in all respects, as volunteers for three years, or during

the war, including advance pay and bounty as now provided by law.

Sec. 12. Andbcit further enacted, That whenever it may be necessary

to call out the national forces for military service, the President is hereby

authorized to assign to each district the number of men to be furnished

by said district; and thereupon the enrolling board shall, under the

direction of the President, make a draft of the required number, and

fifty per cent, in addition, and shall make an exact and complete roll of

the names of the persons so drawn, and of the order in which they weie

drawn, so that the first drawn may stand first upon the said roll, and the

second may stand second, and so on. And the person so drawn shall be

notified of the same within ten days thereafter by a written or printed

notice, to be served persoiially or by leaving a copy at the last place of

residence, requiring them to appear at a designated rendezvous to report

for duty. In assigning to the districts the number of men to be fur-

nished therefrom, the President shall take into consideration the number

of volunteers and militia furnished by and from the several States in

which said districts are situated, and the period of their service since the

commencement of the present rebellion, and shall so make said assign-

ment as to equalize the numbers among the districts of the several States,

considering and allowing for the numbers already furnished as aforesaid

and the time of their service.

Sec. 13. And he it further enacted, That any person drafted and

notified to appear as aforesaid may, on or before the day fixed for his

appearance, furnish an acceptable substitute to take his place in the

draft, or he may pay to such person as the Secretary of War may au-

thorize to receive it, such sum, not exceeding three hundred dollars, as

the Secretary may determine, for the procuration of such substitute,

which sum shall be fixed at a uniform rate by a general order made at

the time of ordering a draft for any State or Temtory ; and thereupon

such person so furnishing the substitute, or paying the money, shall be

discharged from further liability under that draft. And any person

failing to report after due service of notice as herein prescribed, without
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furnishing a substitute, or paying the required sum therefor, shall be

deemed a deserter, and shall be arrested by the provost marshal and sent

to the nearest military post for trial by court-martial, unless, upon proper

showing that he is not liable to do military duty, the board of enrolment

shall relieve him from the draft.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That all drafted persons shall, on

arriving at the rendezvous, be carefully inspected by the surgeon of the

board, who shall truly report to the board the physical condition of each

one ; and all persons drafted and claiming exemption from military duty

on account of disability, or any other cause, shall present their claims

to be exempted to the board, whose decision shall be final.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That any suigeon charged with

the duty of such inspection who shall receive from any person whom-

soever any money or other valuable thing, or agree, directly or indi-

rectly, to receive the same to his own or another's use for making an

imperfect inspection or a false or incorrect report, or who shall wilfully

neglect to make a faithful inspection and true report, shall be tried by a

court-martial, and, on conviction thereof, be punished by fine not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars nor less than two hundred, and be im-

prisoned at the discretion of the court, and be cashiered and dismissed

from the service.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the required num-

ber of able-bodied men liable to do military duty shall be obtained from

the list of those drafted, the remainder shall be discharged. And all

drafted persons reporting at the place of rendezvous shall be allowed

travelling pay from their places of residence ; and all persons discharged

at the place of rendezvous shall be allowed travelling pay to their places

of residence ; and all expenses connected with the enrolment and draft,

including subsistence while at the rendezvous, shall be paid from the

appropriation for enrolling and drafting, under such regulations as the

President of the United States shall prescribe ; and all expenses connected

with the arrest and return of deserters to their regiments, or such other

duties as the provost marshals shall be called upon to- perform, shall be

paid from the appropriation for arresting deserters, under such regula-

tions as the President of the United States shall prescribe : Provided,

The provost marshals shall in no case receive commutation for trans-

portation or for fuel and quarters, but only for forage, when not fur-

nished by the government, together with actual expenses of postage,

stationery, and clerk hii'e authorized by the provost marshal general.
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Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That any person enrolled and

drafted according to the provisions of this act who shall furnish an

acceptable Bubstitute, shall thereupon receive from the board of enrol-

ment a certificate of discharge from such draft, which shall exempt him

from military duty during the time for which he was drafted ; and such

substitute shall be entitled to the same pay and allowances provided by

law as if he had been originally drafted into the service of the United

States.

Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That such of the volunteers and

militia now in the service of the United States as may re-enlist to serve

one year, unless sooner discharged, after the expiration of their present

term of service, shall be entitled to a bounty of fifty dollars, one-half of

which to be paid upon such re-enlistment, and the balance at the ex-

piration of the term of re-enlistment. And such as may re-enlist to

serve for two years, unless sooner discharged, after the expiration of

their present term of enlistment, shall receive, upon such re-enlistment,

twenty-five dollars of the one hundred dollars bounty for .enlistment

provided by the fifth section of the act approved twenty-second of July,

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled "An act to authorize the em-

ployment of volunteers to aid in enforcing the laws and protecting pub-

lic property."

Sec. 19. And be itfwrther enacted, That whenever a regiment of vol-

unteers of the same arm, from the same State, is reduced to one-half

the maximum number prescribed by law, the President may direct the

consolidation of the companies -of such regiment : Provided, That no

company so formed shall exceed the maximum number prescribed

by law. When such consolidation is made, the regimental officers

shall be reduced in proportion to the reduction in the number of com-

panies.

Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That whenever a regiment is

reduced below the minimum number allowed by law, no officers shall

be appointed in such regiment beyond those necessary for the command

of such reduced number.

Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, That so much of the fifth section

of the act approved seventeenth July, eighteen hundred and sixty-tAVO,

entitled " An act to amend an act calling forth the militia to execute

the laws of the Union," and so forth, as requires the approval of the

President to carry into execution the sentence of a court-martial, be,

\
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and the same is hereby, repealed, as far as relates to carrying into

execution the sentence of any court-martial against any person con-

victed as a spy or deserter, or of mutiny or murder ; and hereafter sen-

tences in punishment of these offences may be carried into execution

upon the approval of the commanding general in the field.

Sec. 22. And be it further enacted, That courts-martial shall have

power to sentence ofiicers Avho shall absent themselves from their com-

mands without leave, to be reduced to the ranks to serve three years or

during the war.

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted, That the clothes, arms, military

outfit, and accoutrements furnished by the United States to any soldier,

shall not be sold, bartered, exchanged, pledged, leaned, or given away;

and no person, not a soldier, or duly authorized ofl&cer of the United

States, who has possession of any such clothes, arms, military outfits,

or accoutrements, furnished as aforesaid, and Avhich have been the sub-

ject of any such sale, barter, exchange, pledge, loan, or gift, shall have

any right, title, or interest therein ; but the same may be seized and taken

wherever found by any officer of the United States, civil or military,

and shall thereupon be delivered to any quartermaster, or other officer

authorized to receive the same ; and the possession of any such clothes,

arms, military outfits, or accoutrements, by any person not a soldier or

officer of the United States, shall be prima facie evidence of such a sale,

barter, exchange, pledge, loan, or gift, as aforesaid.

Sec. 24. And be it further enacted, That every person not subject to

the rules and articles of war who shaft jDrocure or entice, or attempt to

procure or entice, a soldier in the service of the United States to desert

;

or who shall harbor, conceal, or give employment to a deserter ; or cany

him away, or aid in carrying him away, knowing him to be such ; or

who shall purchase from any soldier his arms, equipments, ammuni-
tion, uniform, clothing, or any part thereof; and any captain or com-

manding officer of any ship or vessel, or any superintendent or conductor

of any railroad, or any other public conveyance, carrying away any

such soldier as one of his crew or otherwise, knowing him to have

deserted, or shall refuse to deliver him up to the orders of his command-
ing officer, shall, upon legal conviction, be fined, at the discretion of

any court having cognizance of the same, in any sum not exceeding

five hundred dollars, and he shall be imprisoned not exceeding two years

nor less than six months.
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Sec. 25. And be itfurther enacted, That if any person shall resist any
draft of men enrolled under this act into the service of the United States,

or shall counsel or aid any person to resist any such draft ; or shall as-

sault or obstruct any officer in making such draft, or in the performance

of any service in relation thereto ; or shall counsel any person to assault

or obstruct any such officer, or shall counsel any drafted men not to

appear at the place of rendezvous, or wilfully dissuade them from the

performance of military duty as required by law, such person shall be

subject to summary arrest by the provost marshal, and he shall be forth-

with delivered to the civil authorities, and, upon conviction thereof, be
punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprison-

ment not exceeding two years, or by both of said punishments.

Sec. 26. And he it further enacted, That immediately after the passage

of this act, the President shall issue his proclamation declaring that all

soldiers now absent from their regiment without leave may return within

a time specified to such place or places as he may indicate in his pro-

clamation, and be restored to their respective regiments without punish-

ment, except tho forfeiture of their pay and allowances during their

absence ; and all deserters who shall not return within the time so speci-

fied by the President shall, upon being arrested, be punished as the law

provides.

Sec. 27. And be it further enacted, That depositions of witnesses re-

siding beyond the limits of the State, Territory, or district in which mili-

tary courts shall be ordered to sit, may be taken in cases not capital by
either party, and read in evidence, provided the same shall be taken

upon reasonable notice to the opposite party, and duly authenticated.

Sec. 28. And be it further enacted, That the judge advocate shall have

power to appoint a reporter, whose duty it shall be to record the proceed-

ings of and testimony taken before military courts instead of the judge

advocate ; and such reporter may take down such proceedings and testi-

mony in the first instance in shorthand. The reporter shall be sworn or

affirmed faithfully to perform his duty befoie entering upon it.

Sec. 29. And be it further enacted. That the court shall, for reason-

able cause, grant a continuance to either party for such time and as often

as shall appear to be just : Provided, That if the prisoner be in close

confinement, the trial shall not be delayed for a period longer than sixty

days.

Sec. 30. And be it further enacted, That in time of war, insurrection,
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or rebellion, nrarder, assault and battery with an intenf to kill, man-

slaug'liter, mayhem, wounding by shooting or stabbing with an intent to

commit murder, robbery, arson, burglary, rape, assault and battery

with an intent to commit rape, and larceny, shall be punishable bj the

sentence of a general court-martial or military commission, when com-

mitted by persons who are in the military service of the United States,

and subject to the articles of war ; and the punishments for such offences

shall never be less than those inflicted by the laws of the State, Territory,

or district in which they may have been committed.

Sec. 31. And be it further enacted, That any officer absent from duty

with leave, except for sickness or wounds, shall, during his absence,

receive half of the pay and allowances prescribed by law, and no more

;

and any officer absent without leave shall, in addition to the penalties

prescribed by law or a court-martial, forfeit all pay or allowances during

such absence.

Sec. 32. And be it further enacted, That the commanders of regiments

and of batteries in the field are hereby authorized and empowered to grant

furloughs, for a period not exceeding thirty days at any one time, to five

per centum of the non-commissioned officers and privates, for good con-

duct in the fine of duty and subject to the approval of the commander
of the forces of which such non-commissioned officers and privates form

a part.

Sec. 33. Aiid be it further enacted, That the President of the United

States is hereby authorized and empoAvered, during the present rebellion,

to call forth the national forces, by cV^ft, in the manner provided for in

this act. *,

Sec. 34. And be it further enacted. That all persons drafted under the

provisions of this act shall be assigned by the President to military duty

in such corps, regiments, or other branches of the service as the exigen-

cies of the service may require.

Sec. 35. Aiid be it further enacted, That hereafter details to special ser-

vice shall only be made Avith the consent of the commanding officer of

forces in the field ; and enlisted men, now or hereafter detailed to special

sei"vice, shall not receive any extra pay for such services beyond that

allowed to other enlisted men.

Sec. 36. And be if further enacted. That General Orders of the War
Department, numbered one hundred and fifty-four and one hundred and

sixty-two, in reference to enlistments from the volunteers into the regu-
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lar service, be, and tlie same are hereby, rescinded ; and hereafter no

such enlistments shall be allowed.

Sec. 37. And be it further enacted, That the grades created in the

cavalry forces of the United States by section eleven of the att approved

seventeenth July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and for which no rate

of compensation has been provided, shall be paid as follows, to wit : regi-

mental commissary the same as regimental quartermaster ; chief trum-

peter the same as chief bugler ; saddler sergeant the same as regimental

commissary sergeant ; company commissary sergeant the same as com-

pany quartem^aster's sergeant : Provided, That the grade of supernu-

merary second lieutenant, and two teamsters for each company, and one

chief faiTier and blacksmith for each regiment, as allowed by said section

of that act, be, and they are hereby, abolished ; and each cavalry com-

pany may have two trumpeters, to be paid as buglers ; and each regi-

ment shall have one veterinary surgeon, Avith the rank of a regimental

sergeant major, whose compensation shall be seventy-five dollars per

month.

Sec. 38. And be it further enacted. That all persons who, in time of

war or of rebellion against the supreme authority of the United States,

shall be found lurking or acting as spies in or about any of the fortifica-

tions, posts, quarters, or encampments of any of the armies of the United

States, or elsewhere, shall be triable by a general court-martial or mili-

taiy commission, and shall, upon conviction, sufi^er death.

Approved Mari^h 3, 1863.

I

VII --Public—No. 57.

AN ACT to promcrte the efficiency of the corps of engineers and of the ordnance

department, and for other purposes.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That section two of the act approved

March three, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, entitled "An act to pro-

vide for the payment of horses and other property lost or destroyed in the

militarj^ service of the United States" shall be construed to include the

steamboats and other vessels, and "railroad engines and cars," in the

property to be alloAved and paid for when destroyed or lost under the

circumstances provided for in said act.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That all payments of advance bounty
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made to enlisted men who have been discharged before serving out the

term required by laAv for its payment in full shall be allowed in the set-

tlement of the accounts of paymasters at the treasury ; but hereafter, in

all such cases, the amount so advanced shall be charg^ed against the

enlisted men, unless the discharge be upon surgeon's certificate for

wounds received or sickness incurred since their last enlistment.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That upon any requisition hereafter

being made by the President of the United States for militia, any person

who shall have volunteered or been drafted for the service of the United

States for the term of nine months, or a shorter period, may enlist into a

regiment from the same State to serve for the term of one year, and any

person so enlisting shall be entitled to and receive a bounty of fifty dol-

lars, to be paid in time and manner provided by the act of July twenty-

second, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, for the payment of the bounty

provided for by that act.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the officers of the medical

department shall unite with the line officers of the army under such rules

and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War in super-

vising the cooking within the same, as an important sanitary measure,

and that said medical department shall promulgate to its officers such

regulations and instructions as may tend to insm'e the proper prepara-

tion of the ration of the soldier.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That cooks .shall be detailed, in turn,

from the privates of each company of troops in the service of the United

States, at the rate of one cook for each company numbering less than

thirty men, and two cooks for each company numbering over thirty

men, who shall serve ten days each.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United

States be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be enlisted, for each

cook, two under cooks of African descent, who shall receive for their

full compensation ten dollars per month, and one ration per day; three

dollars of said monthly pay may be in clothing.

Sec. 11. Andbeit further enacted, That the army ration shall hereafter

include pepper, in the proportion of four ounces to every hundred rations.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That the increase of rank of officers,

and in the number of officers provided for in this act, shall continue only

during the existence of the present rebellion ; and thereafter the several

officers promoted under this act shall have the respective rank they would
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have liad if this act had not passed, and the number shall be reduced by
the President to the number authorized by law prior to the passage of

this act.

Approved March 3, 1863.

VIII - . Public—No. 58.

AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the

year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and for the year ending

the 30th of June, eighteen hundred and sixty -three, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,

and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter ex-

pressed, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred

and sixty-four, viz

:

Sec. 17. And be itfurther enacted, That the signal corps oflhe army

shall, during the present rebellion, be organized as follows : There shaJl

be one chief signal officer, a colonel, who shall be signal officer of the

army ; one lieutenant colonel ; two majors, Avho shall be inspectors ; and

for each army corps or military department there shall be one captain,

and as many lieutenants, not exceeding eight, as the President may
deem necessary, to be appointed by the President, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate, who shall receive the pay and emoluments of

cavalry officers of similar grades ; and for each officer of the signal corps

there may be enlisted or detailed one sergeant and six privates, who shall

receive the pay of similar grades of engineer soldiers : Provided, That

no officer or enlisted man shall be allowed to sei^ve in the signal corps

until he shall have been examined and approved by a military board, to

be convened for that purpose by the Secretary of War.

Sec, 18. And be it further enacted, That the officers and enlisted men
herein provided for shall be subject to the rules and articles of war.

They may be mounted .upon horses, the property of the United States,

and shall serve in any military department, or with any forces to which

they may be ordered. And officers of the army who may be appointed

in this coi-ps may, after the rebellion, be restored to their respective regi-

ments or corps, and receive the same rank and promotion as if they had

continued to serve therein.
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Sec. 19. Atid be it further enacted, That there shall be appointed in

the office of the signal officer two clerks of class two. And in selectinfl'

officers and men for the organization of the signal corps, as herein pro-

vided, preference shall be given to such as have served faithfully, or as

are now serving in the acting signal corps of the army.

Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That, in order to allow time for

their thorough examination, the President may appoint the officers

authorized by this act during the recess of Congress ; which appoint-

ments shall be submitted to the Senate at their next session for their

advice and consent.
# * *r *• -if J# %

Sec. 25. And be it further enacted, That every judge advocate of a

court-martial or court of inquiry, hereafter to be constituted, shall have

power to issue the like process to compel witnesses to appear and testify,

which courts of criminal jurisdiction within the State, Territory, or dis-

trict where such military courts shall be ordered to sit may lawfully issue.

Approved March 3, 1863.

IX.. Public Resolution—No. 14.

A RESOLUTION to facilitate the payment of sick and wounded soldiers in the hos-

pitals and convalescent camps.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That the Paymaster General be, and
he hereby is, authorized and directed to take immediate measures for the

prompt payment of the sick and wounded soldiers in the convalescent

camps, hospitals, and elsewhere, so that they may be fully paid within

sixty days from and after the passage hereof.

Approved March 3, 1863.

X.. Public Resolution—No. 17.

A resolution giving the thanks of Congress to Major General William S. Rose-

crans and the officers and men under his command for their gallantry and good
conduct in the hatile of Murfreesborough, Tennessee.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congress be, and
they are hereby, presented to Major General William S. Rosecrans, and,



through him, to the officers and men under his command, for their dis«

tinguished gallantry and good conduct at the battle of Mmfreesborough,

Tennessee, where they achieved a signal victory for our arms.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the United

States be requested to cause the foregoing resolution to be communicated

to Major General Rosecrans, in such terms as he may deem best calcu-

lated to give effect thereto.

Approved March 3, 1863.

XI.. Public—No. 60.

AN ACT relating to habeas corpus and regulating judicial proceedings in certain cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That, during the present re-

bellion, the President of the United States, whenever, in his judgment,

the public safety may require it, is authorized to suspend the privilege

of the writ, of habeas corpus in any case throughout the United States,

or any part thereof. And whenever and wherever the said privilege shall

be suspended, as aforesaid, no military or other officer shall be compelled,

in answer to any writ of habeas corpus, to retm'n the body of any person

or persons detained by him by authority of the President ; but upon the

certificate, under oath, of the officer having charge of any one so detained,

that such person is detained by him as a prisoner, under authority of the

President, further proceedings under the writ of habeas corpus shall be

suspended by the judge or court having issued the said writ so long as

said suspension by the President shall remain in force and said rebellion

continue.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of State and the

Secretary of War be, and they are hereby, directed, as soon as may be

practicable, to furnish to the judges of the circuit and district courts of

the United States and of the District of Columbia a list of the names of

all persons, citizens of States in which the administration of the laws

has continued unimpaired in the said federal courts, who are now, or may
hereafter be, held as prisoners of the United States, by orcfer or authority

of the President of the United States, or either of said Secretaries, in

any fort, arsenal, or other place, as State or political prisoners, or other-

wise than as prisoners of war ; the said list to contain the names of all
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those who reside in the respective jurisdictions of said judges, or who

may be deemed by the said Secretaries, or either of them, to have violated

any law of the United States in any of said jurisdictions, and also the

date of each aiTest ; the Secretary of State to furnish a list of such per-

sons as are imprisoned by the order or authority of the President, acting

through the State Department, and the Secretly of "War a list of such

as are imprisoned by the order or authority of the President, acting

through the Department of War. And in all cases where a grand jury,

having attended any of said courts having jurisdiction in the premises,

after the passage of this act, and after the furnishing of said list, as

aforesaid, has terminated its session without finding an indictment, or

presentment, or other proceeding against any such person, it shall be the

duty of the judge of said court forthwith to make an order that any such

prisoner desiring a discharge from said imprisonment be brought before

him to be discharged ; and every officer of the United States having

custody of such prisoner is hereby directed immediately to obey and

execute said judge's order ; and in case he shall delay or refuse so to do,

he shall be subject to indictment for a misdemeanor, and be punished by

a fine of not leis than five hundred dollars and imprisonment in the com-

mon jail for a period not less than six months, in the discretion of the

court : Provided, hoicever, That no person shall be discharged by virtue

of the provisions of this act until after he or she shall have taken an oath

of allegiance to the government of the United States, and to support the

Constitution thereof; and that he or she wall not hereafter in any way

encourage or give aid and comfort to the present rebellion or the sup-

porters thereof: And provided, also, That the judge or court before whom
such person may be brought, before discharging him or her from im-

prisonment, shall haA^e power, on examination of the case, and, if the

public safety shall require it, shall be required to cau.s him or her to

enter into recognizance, with or without surety, in a sum to be fixed by

said judge or court, to keep the peace and be of good behavior towards

the United States and its citizens, and from time to time, and at such

times as such judge or court may direct, appear before said judge or court

to be further dealt with, according to law, as the circumstances may
require. And it shall be the duty of the district attorney of the United

States to attend to such examination before the judge.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted. That in case any of such prisoners

shall be under indictment or presentment for any offence against the

4
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laTTS of the United States, and by existing laws bail or a recognizance

may be taken for the appearance for trial of such person, it shall be the

duty of said judge at once to discharge such person upon bail or recog-

nizance, for trial as aforesaid. And in case the said Secretaries of State

and War shall for any reason refuse or omit to furnish the said list of

persons held as prisoners as aforesaid at the time of the passage of this

act within twenty days thereafter, and of such persons as hereafter may
be arrested within twenty days from the time of the arrest, any citizen

may, after a grand jury shall have terminated its session without finding

an indictment or presentment, as provided in the second section of this

act, by a petition alleging the facts aforesaid touching any of the persops

so as aforesaid imprisoned, supported by the oath of such petitioner or

any other credible person, obtain and be entitled to have the said judge's

order to discharge such prisoner on the same terms and conditions pre-

scribed in the second section of this act: Provided, hoicevcr, That the

said judge shall be satisfied such allegations are true.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That any order of the President, or

under his authority, made at any time during the existence of the present

rebellion, shall be a defence in all com'ts to any actiou%»r prosecution,

civil or criminal, pending, or to be commenced, for any search, seizure,

aiTest, or imprisonment, made, done, or committed, or acts omitted to

be done, under and by virtue of such order, or under color of any law

of Congress ; and such defence may be made by special plea, or under"

the general issue.

Sec. 5.. And be it further enacted, That if any suit or prosecution,

civil or criminal, has been or shall be commenced in any State court

against any officer, civil or military, or against any other person, for

any an'est or imprisonment made, or other trespasses or wrongs done or

committed, or any act omitted to be done, at any time during the present

rebellion, by virtue or under color of any authority derived from or ex-

ercised by or under the President of the United States, or any act of

Congress, and the defendant shall, at the time of entering his appearance

in such court, or if such appearance shall have been entered before the

passage of this act, then at the next session of the court in which such

suit or prosecution is pending, file a petition, stating the facts and veri-

fied by affidavit, for the removal of the cause for trial, at the next circuit

court of the United States to be holden in the district where the suit is

pending, and ofi'er good and sufficient surety^ for his filing in such couit,
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on the first day of its session, copies of such process and other proceed-

ings against him, and also for his appearing- in such court and entering

special bail in the cause, if special bail was originallyrequired therein,

it shall then be the duty of the State court to accept the surety and pro-

ceed no further in the cause or prosecution, and the bail that shall have

been originally taken shall be discharged. And such copies being filed

as aforesaid in such court of the United States, the cause shall proceed

therein in the same manner as if it had been brought in said court by
original process, whatever may be the amount in dispute or the damages

claimed, or whatever the citizenship of the parties, any former law to

the contrary notwithstanding. And any attachment of the goods oi

estate of the defendant by the original process shall hold the goods or

estate so attached to answer the final judgment in the same manner as

by the laws of such State they would have- been holden to answer final

judgment had it been rendered in the court in which the suit or prosecu-

tion was commenced. And it shall be lawful in any such action or

prosecution which may be now pending, or hereafter commenced, before

any State court whatever, for any cause aforesaid, after final judgment,

for either party to remove and transfer, by appeal, such case during the

session or tenn of said com't at Avhich the same shall have taken place,

from such court to the next circuit court of the United States to be held

in the district in which such appeal shall be taken, in manner aforesaid.

And it shall be the duty of the person taking such appeal to produce and

file in the said circuit court attested copies of the process, proceedings,

and judgment in such cause; and it shall also be competent lor either

party, within six months after the rendition of a judgment in any such

cause, by writ of error or other process, to remove the same to the circuit

court of the United States of that district in which such judgment shall

have been rendered ; and the said circuit couii; shall thereupon proceed

to try and determine the facts and the laAV in such action, in the same
manner as if the same had been there originally commenced, the judg-

ment in such case notwithstanding. And any bail which may have been
takeu, or property attached, shall be holden on the final judgment of the

said circuit court in such action, in the same manner as if no such re-

moval and transfer had been made, as aforesaid. And the State court,

from which any such action, civil or criminal, may be removed and
transferred as aforesaid, upon the parties giving good and sufiicient

security for the prosecution thereof, shall allow the same to be removed
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aud transfen'ed, and proceed no further in the case: Provided, hoicevcr,

That if the party aforesaid shall fail duly to enter the removal and

transfer, as aforesaid, in the circuit court of the United States, agreeably

to this act, the State court, by which judgment shall have been rendered,

and from ^yhich the transfer and removal shall have been made, as

aforesaid, shall be authorized, on motion for that puqjose, to issue exe-

cution, and to carry into effect any such judgment, the same as if no

such removal and transfer had been 'made: And prodded, also, That

no such appeal or writ of error shall be allowed in any criminal action

or prosecution Avhere final judgment shall have been rendered in favor

of the defendant or respondent by the State court. And if, in any suit

hereafter commenced, the plaintiff is nonsuited or judgment pass against

him, the defendant shall recover double costs.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That any suit or prosecution de-

scribed in this act, in which final judgment may be rendered in the

circuit court, may be carried by writ of error to the Supreme Court,

whatever may be the amount of said judgment.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted. That no suit or prosecution, civil

or caiminal, shall be maintained for any arrest or imprisonment made,

or other trespasses or wrongs done or committed, or act omitted to be

done, at any time during the present rebellion, by virtue or under color

of any authority derived from or exercised by or under the President of

the United States, or by or under any act of Congress, unless the same

shall have been commenced Avithin two years next after such arrest,

imprisonment, trespass, or wrong may have been done or committed, or

act may have been omitted to be done: Provided, That in no case shall

the limitation herein provided commence to run until the passage of this

act, so that no party shall, by virtue of this act, be debarred of his

remedy by suit or prosecution until two years from and after the passage

of this act.

Approved March 3, 1863.

XII.-Plblic—Xo. 61.

AX ACT to authorize the brevetting of volunteer and other officers in the United

States service.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled. That the President of the

United States be, and he hereby is, authorized, by and with the advice
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and consent of the Senate, to confer brevet rank upon sucli commissioned

officers of the volunteer and other forces in the United States service as

have been, or may hereafter be, distinguished by gallant actions or

meritorious conduct; which rank shall not entitle them to any increase

of pay or emoluments.

Approved March 3, 1863.

XIII.. Public—Xo. 62.

AN ACT for the relief of certain persons who have performed the duties of assistant

surgeons iu regiments of cavalry.

Be it enacted hij the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That physicians and surgeons

who have since the second day of July last been duly appointed and

commissioned as second assistant surgeons in volunteer regiments of

cavalry, and as such have been duly niustered into the military service

of the United States, and actually performed the duties appertaining to

that office, shall be paid therefor iu like manner and upon like proof as

other assistant surgeons of cavalry : . Provided, That not more than two

assistant surgeons to each regiment shall be allowed and paid for services

performed at one and the same time.

Approved March 3, 1863.

XIV - . Public—Xo. 63.

AN ACT to amend an act entitled " An act to authorize the employment of volun-

teers to aid in enforcing the laws and protecting public property," approved July

twenty-two, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.

—

[See General Orders JS'o. 49, of

1861.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled. That every non-commissioned

officer, private, or other person, Avho has been or shall hereafter be dis-

charged from the army of the United States within two years from the

date of their enlistment, by reason of Avounds received in battle, shall be

entitled to receive the same bounty as is granted or may be granted to

the same classes of persons who are discharged after a service of two

years, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this are hereby

repealed.

Approved March 3, 1863.
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XV..PUBLIC—^s'o. 99. •

AX ACT to provide for the collection of abandoned property and for the preventioq

of frauds in insurrectionary districts within the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprcsentatites of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That it sliall be hnvful for the

Secretary of the Treasury, from and after the passage of this act, as he

shall from time to time see fit, to appoint a special agent or agents to

receive and collect all abandoned or captured property in any State or

Territory, or any portion of any State or Territory of the United States,

designated as in insurrection against the lawful government of the

United States by the proclamation of the President of July first, eighteen

hundred and sixty-two : Provided, That such property shall not include

any kind or description which has been used or which was intended to

be used for waging or carrying on war against the United States, such

as arms, ordnance, ships, steamboats, or other water craft, and the

furniture, forage, military supplies, or munitions of war.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That any part of the goods or

property received or collected by such agent or agents may be appro-

priated to public use on due appraisement and certificate thereof, or

forwarded to any place of sale Avitb'n the loyal States, as the public in-

terests may require ; and all sales of such property shall be at auction to

the highest bidder, and the proceeds thereof shall be paid into the

treasury of the United States.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury

may require the special agents appointed under this act to give a bond,

with such securities and in such amount as he shall deem necessary,

and to require the increase of said amounts, and the strengthening of

gaid security, as circumstances may demand ; and he shall also cause a

book or books of account to be kept, showing froju whom such property

Avas received, the cost of transportation, and proceeds of the sale thereof.

And any person claiming to have been the owner of any such aban-

doned or captured property may, at any time within two years after the

suppression of the rebellion, prefer his claim to the proceeds thereof in

the Court of Claims; and on proof to the satisfaction of said court of his

ownership of said property, of his right to the proceeds thereof, and that

he has never given any aid or comfort to the present rebellion, to receive

the residue of such proceeds, after the deduction of any purchase-money
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•whicli may liave been paid, together with the expense of transportation

and sale of said property, and any other lawful expenses attending the

disposition thereof.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That all property coming into any
of the United States not declared in insurrection as aforesaid, from

within any of the States declared in insurrection, through or by any

other person than any agent duly appointed under the provisions of this

act, or under a lawful clearance by the proper officer of the Treasury

Department, shall be confiscated to the use of the government of the

United States. And the proceedings for the condemnation and sale of

any such property shall be instituted and conducted, under the direction

oi the Secretary of the Treasury, in the mode prescribed by the

eighty-ninth and ninetieth sections of the act of March second, sev-

enteen hundied and ninety-nine, entitled "An act to regulate the col-

lection of duties on imports and tonnage." And any agent or agents,

person or persons, by or through whom such property shall come Avithin

the lines of the United States unlawfully, as aforesaid, shall be judged

guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined in

any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisoned for any
time not exceeding one year, or both, at the discretion of the court.

And the fines, penalties, and forfeitures accruing under this act may
be mitigated or remitted in the mode prescribed by the act of- March
three, seventeen hundred and ninety-seven, or in such manner, in special

cases, as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.

Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That the fifth section of the "Act
to further provide for the collection of the revenue upon the northern,

northeastern, and northwestern frontier, and for other purposes," ajD-

proved July fourteen, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, shall be so con-

strued as to allow the temporary officers which have been or may be

appointed at ports which have been or may be opened or established in

States declared to be in insurrection by the proclamation of the President

on the first of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, the same compen-

sation which by law is allowed to permanent officers of the same position,

or the ordinary compensation of special agents, as the Secretary of the

Treasury may dctermiRe.

Sec. G. And he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of every

officer or private of the regular or volunteer forces of the United States,

or any officer, sailor, or marine in the naval service of the United States
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upon the inland waters of the United States, who may take or receive

any such abandoned property, or cotton, sngar, rice, or tobacco, from

persons in such insurrectionary districts, or have it under his control, to

tm"n the same over to an agent appointed as aforesaid, who shall give a

receipt therefor ; and in case he shall refuse or neglect so to do, he shall

be tried by a court-martial and shall be dismissed from the service, or, if

an officer, reduced to the ranks, or suffer such other punishment as said

court shall order, with the approval of the President of the United States.

Sec. 7. And he it further enacted, That none of the provisions of this

act shall apply to any lawful maritime prize by the naval forces of the

United States.

Approved March 12, 1863.

By order of the Secretary of War :

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
( Adjutant General's Office,

No. 80,
j

Wa&Mngion, March Z\,l^Q3.

It is hereby ordered that all Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons belong-

ing to regiments, who are absent on any other than regimental duty,

shall without delay rejoin their regiments. Medical officers of regiments

Avill not hereafter be detached upon other service, except temporarily in

cases of necessity, or where the Surgeon and two Assistant Surgeons

are present, when one of the Assistants may be detached to hospital duty.

By order of the Secretary of ^YAR

:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GEXERAL orders, -1 WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjdtant Gkneral's Office,

^1

No. 82.
)

Washinc/ton, April 1, 1863.

There Avill be made on the 10th of April, or as soon thereafter as

practicable, a general muster of all troops in the service of the United

States, Avheresoever they may be. The muster-rolls will be immediately
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sent to tlie Adjutant General of the Armv, for the use of the Provost

Marshal General in making drafts to fill up regiments and batteries to

the proper complements.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOAYXSEXD,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMEXT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 85. )
• Washington, April 2, 1863.

The following is an extract from the "Act for enrolling and calling

out the national forces, and for other purposes," approved March 3, 1863

:

Sec. 18. And he it further enacted, That such of the volunteers and

militia now in the service of the United States as may re-enlist to serve

one year, unless sooner discharged, after the expiration of their present

term of service, shall he entitled to a bounty of fifty dollars, one-half of

which to be paid upon such re-enlistment, and the balance at the expira-

tion of the term of re-enlistment. And such as may re-enlist to serve

for two years, unless sooner discharged, after the expiration of their

present term of enlistment, shall receive, upon such re-enlistment, twenty-

five dollars of the one huudi'ed dollars bounty for enlistment provided

by the fifth section of the act approved twenty-second of July, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one, entitled "An act to authorize the'employment of

volunteers to aid in enforcing the laws and protecting public property."

In addition to the benefits as set forth in the foregoing, it is hereby

ordered that each soldier now in service who may re-enlist as therein

provided shall be allowed a furlough for thirty days, the same to be

granted immediately after his re-enlistment.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWXSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS. ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L * Adjutant General's Office,

No. 86. j Washington, April 2, 1863.

I.. Under the authority contained in sections 19 and 29 of the act "for

enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for other pui-poses,"
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approTed March 3, 1863, it is ordered that for each and every regiment

of the Yokmteer armj now reduced, or that may be reduced hereafter, as

set forth in said sections, consolidation shall be made in accordance with

the following' mles

:

Infantry.
»>

1. Each regiment will he consolidaled into five, or a less number of

companies, and the Colonel, Major, and one Assistant Surgeon, mustered

out.

Cavalry.

2. Each regiment will be consolidated into six, or a less number of

companies, and the Colonel, two Majors, and one Assistant Surgeon,

mustered out.

Artillery.

3. Each regiment will be consolidated into six, or a less number of

batteries, and the Colonel, two Majors, and one Assistant Surgeon,

mustered out.

4. The companies and batteries formed by consolidation will be of the

maximum strength, and will be organized as now directed hy law and

regulation. The first letters of the alphabet icill be used to designate the

companies.

5. The company officers, commissioned and non-commissioned, ren-

dered supernumerary, with those enumerated in the foregoing, will be

mustered out of service at the date of consolidation. All other officers

and non-commissioned officers Avill be retained.

6. The officers to be retained will be selected by the Division and

Coips Commanders, under the instructions of the Commanding General

of the Army or Department, from among the most efficient officers of the

respective regiments.

II.. After the consolidations, as herein directed, the reduced proportion

of officers will be maintained, and no appointments to vacancies will be

made, except upon notification from the Adjutant General of the Army.

To this end, Commanders ofArmies and Departments will report, weekly,

to the Adjutant General, the vacancies to be filled. The said rei3orts

will be separate for each State, and must embrace the name, rank, and

regiment of the party creating the vacancy, with date and cause thereof.
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If an order has issued in' the case, its number, date, and source must be

given.

Commissaries and Assistant Commissaries of Musters -will closely

observe this paragraph, and make no musters in excess of the proportion

herein fixed.

Ill . . The following are the sections of the act referred to, and under

Avhich the foreo^oinfr is ordered

:

Sec. 19. And he it further enacted, That whenever a regiment of vol-

unteers of the same arm, from the same State, is reduced to one-half

the maximum number prescribed by law, the President may direct the

consolidation of the companies of such regiment: Provided, Tliiat no

company so formed shall exceed the maximum number prescribed by
law. When such consolidation is made, the regimental officers shall be

reduced in proportion to the reduction in the number of companies.

Sec. 20. And be it further enacted. That whenever a regiment is re-

duced below the minimum number allowed by law, no officers shall be

appointed in such regiment beyond those necessary for the command of

such reduced number.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEXD, '

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
l Adjutant General's Office,

No. 87.
) Washington, April 3, 1863.

I.. Transportation for sanitary supplies .Avill be furnished only on the

requisition of a Medical Director, and, when sent to another Department,

the supplies must be assigned to the Medical Director of that Depart-

ment.

II.. The Assistant Surgeon General, Medical Inspector General, and

Medical Inspectors, Avill be allowed the same number of rooms as offices,

and fuel and furniture therefor, as are allowed by regulations to officers

of the Quartermaster's Department who perform similar duties. '

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEXD,

Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTJIEXT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

Xo. 88. 1 Washington, April 3, 18G3. '

The following orders in respect to the regulating of intercourse with

the insurrectionary States, the collection of abandoned property, &c.,

are published for the information and government of the army, and of

all concerned

:

War Department,
Washington, March 31, 1863.

For the purpose of more effectually preventing all commercial inter-

course with insurrectionary States, except such as shall be authorized

in pursuance of law, and of securing consistent, uniform, and efficient

action in conducting such intercourse as shall be so authorized, and for

the purpose of carrying out the provisions of an act of Congress entitled

"An act to provide for the collection of abandoned property and for the

prevention of frauds in insurrectionary States," approved March 12,

1863, it is hereby ordered

—

I -.That no officer of the army of the United States, nor other person

connected therewith, shall authorize or have any interest in the trans-

portatior^ of any goods, wares, or merchandise (except supplies belong-

ing .to or contracted for by the United States, designed for the military

or naval forces thereof, and moving under military or naval orders, and

except, also, sutlers' supplies and other things necessary for the use and

comfort of the troops of the United States, and moving under permits of

the authorized officers of the Treasury Department) into any State de-

clared by the President to be in insurrection ; nor authorize nor have

any interest in the purchase or sale therein of any goods or chattels,

wares or merchandise, cotton, tobacco, or other product of the soil there-

of; nor the transportation of the same, except as aforesaid, theiefrom or

therein ; nor shall any such officer or person authorize, prohibit, or in

any manner interfere Avith any such purchase, or sale, or transportation,

which shall be conducted under the regulations of the Secretary of the

Treasury, unless under some imperative military necessity, in the place

or section where the same shall be conducted, or unless requested by an

agent or some other authorized officer of the Treasury Department, in

Avhich case all commanders of military departments, districts, and posts

will render such aid in carrying out the provisions of the said act, and

in enforcing due observance of the said regulations of the Secretary of
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the Treasury, as can be given without manifest injury to the public ser-

vice.

II -.It is further ordered, that every officer or private, or person em"

ployed in or with the regular or volunteer forces of the United States,

who may receive or have under his control any property which shall

have been abandoned by the owner or owners, or captured in aiiy dis-

trict.declared to be in insurrection against the United States, including

all property seized under military orders, excepting only such as shall be

required for military use of the United States forces, shall promptly turn

over all such property to the agent appointed by the Secretary of the

Treasury to receive the same, who shall give duplicate receipts therefor.

And every such officer or private, or person employed in or with the

regular or volunteer forces of the United States, shall also promptly turn

over to such agent, in like manner, all receipts, bills of lading, and other

papers, documents, and vouchers showing title to such property, or the

right to the possession, control, or direction thereof; and he shall make

such order, indorsement, or writing as he has power to make, to enable

such agent to take possession of such property or the proceeds thereof.

Arms, munitions of war, forage, horses, mules, wagons, beef cattle, and

supplies which are necessary in military operations, shall be turned over

to the proper officers of the Ordnance, or of the Quartermaster, or of the

Commissary Departments, respectively, for the use of the army. All

other property abandoned, or captured, or seized, as aforesaid, shall be

delivered to the agent appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The officer receiving or turning over such property shall give the

usual and necessary invoices, receipts, or vouchers therefor, and shall

make regular returns thereof, as prescribed by the Army Regulations.

The receipts of the agents of the Treasury Department shall be vouchers

for all property delivered to them, and whenever called upon by the

agent of the Treasury Department authorized to receive such abandoned

or captured or seized property, as aforesaid, or the proceeds thereof, all

persons employed in the military service will give him full information

in regard thereto ; and if requested by him so to do, they shall give him

duplicates or copies of the reports and returns thereof, and of the receipts,

invoices, and vouchers therefor. •

And every officer of the army of the United States, hereafter receiving

abandoned or captured or seized property, or the proceeds thereof, or

under whose order it may be applied to the use of the military forces, as
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aforesaid, shall, upon request of a duly authorized agent of the Treasury

Department, render a written report, with invoices thereof, to said agent,

in which he will specify the arms, supplies, or other munitions of war,

retained for the use of the military forces, as aforesaid, and also, sepa-

rately, the property turned over to said agent, or which may have been

sold or otherwise disposed of.

And in case a sale of any such property shall be made under his

authority, or under the authority of any one subject to his order, he will

so state, and will describe the property so sold, and will state when and

where and by and to w^hom sold, and the amount received therefor, and

what disposition was made of the proceeds.

And all officers of the army of the United States will at all times

render to the agents appointed by the Secretary of the Treasuiy all such

aid as may be necessary to enable them to take possession of and trans-

port all such property, so far as can be done without manifest injmy to

the public service.

Ill -.All commatiders of military departments, districts, and posts,

will, upon receipt of this order, revoke all existing orders Avithin their

respective commands conflicting or inconsistent herewith, or which per-

mit or prohibit or in any manner interfere with any trade or transporta-

tion conducted under the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury

;

and their attention is particularly directed to said regulations, prescribed

March 3], 1863, and they will respectively make such orders as wiU

insure strict observance of this order throughout their respective com-

mands.

All expenses of transporting property herein refened to will be re-

ported by the officers of the Quartennaster's Department, who fmnish

such transportation, to the agents of the Treasury Department, and also,

through the ordinary channels, to the Quartermaster General at Wash-
ington, in order that the said expenses may be reimbursed from the pro-

ceeds of sales of such transported property.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWXSEXD,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 90. ) Waslw.gtcn, April 7, 1863.

To facilitate the payment, in individual cases, and to discharged sol-

diers, of the advance bounty authorized to volunteers bj act of Cono-ress,

approved July 5, 1862, and the premium authorized by General Orders

No. 74, "War Department, Adjutant General's Office, July 7, 1862, the

following- regulations will be observed:

1. The advance bounty and premium should be paid by the United

States mustering and disbursing officer at the time of muster into service.

If not paid then, the amounts will be entered upon the muster-in rolls,

and will be so continued upon every subsequent muster and pay roll,

until the soldier is paid by a Paymaster.

2. AVhen not paid before discharge, the amounts due for premium and

bounty will be entered upon the duplicate certificates for pay, and the

discharged soldier will be paid by a Paymaster. Company Commanders
will be careful to enter these amounts upon the soldiers' certificates. •

3. Mustering and disbursing officers have nothing to do wdth payments
to discharged soldiers.

By order of the Secretary of "War :

E. D. TO"WXSEXD,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 92.
) Washington, April 8, 1863.

Authority is hereby given to retain in service officers and men now on
signal duty, whose term of service will expire before they can be exam-
ined by a Board to be appointed for that puipose under the act approved
March 3, 1863, provided their conduct and qualifications are such as to

make it advantageous to the service to retain them.

By ORDER of THE SECRETARY OF WaR:

E. D. TO"S\^^SEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 99. j
Washington, April 24, 1863.

Volunteer regiments about to be discliarged -STill, at the expiration of

their term of ser^-ice, be returned to the States in Tvhich thev v.ere raised,

and there promptly paid and mustered out. They Avill turn over their

arms and equipments before leaving the armj in which they are serving.

The Quartermaster Department -will furnish transportation, and the

Subsistence Department will fmnish subsistence up to the time of the

final payment of the troops. The Paymaster General will cause them

to be paid immediately on their arrival in their respective States, and

before they disperse.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEXD,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No, 100. j Washington, April 24, 1863.

The following "Instructions for the Government of Annies of the

United States in the Field," prepared by Frakcis Leiber, LL.D., and

revised by a Board of Officers, of which Major General E. A. Hitch-

cock is president, having been approved by the President of the United

States, he commands that they be published for the information of all

concerned.

By ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR :

E. D. TOWXSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

INSTEUCTIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF ARMIES OF
THE UNITED STATES IN THE FIELD.

SECTION I.

Martial law-^Military jurisdiction—Military necessity—Retaliation.

1. A place, district, or country occupied by an enemy, stands, in con-

sequence of the occupation, under the Martial Law of the invading or
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occupying army, whether any proclamation declaring Martial Law, or

any public warning to the inhabitants, has been issued or not. Martial

LaAv is the immediate and direct effect and consequence of occupation or

conquest.

The presence of a hostile army proclaims its Martial Law.

2. Martial Law does not cease during the hostile occupation, except

by special proclamation, ordered by the commander-in-chief; or by
special mention in the treaty of peace concluding the war, when the

occupation of a place or territory continues beyond the conclusion of

peace as one of the conditions of the same.

3. Martial Law in a hostile country consists in the suspension, by the

occupying military authority, of the criminal and civil law, and of the

domestic administration and government in the occupied place or terri-

tory, and in the substitution of military rule and force for the same, as

well as in the dictation of general laws, as far as military necessity re-

quires this suspension, substitution, or dictation.

The commander of the forces may proclaim that the administration of

all civil and penal law shall continue, either wholly or in part, as in

times of peace, unless otherwise ordered by the military authority.

4. Martial Law is simply military authority exercised in accordance

with the laws and usages of war. Military oppression is not Martial

LaAv ; it is the abuse of the power which that law confers. As Martial

Law is executed by military force, it is incumbent uiDon those who ad-

minister it to be strictly guided by the principles of justice, honor, and

humanity—virtues adorning a soldier even more than other men, for the

very reason that he possesses the power of his arms against the unarmed.

5. Martial Law should be less stringent in places and countries fully

occupied and fairly conquered. Much greater severity may be exercised

in places or regions where actual hostilities exist, or are expected and

must be prepared for. Its most complete SAvay is allowed even in the

commander's own country, when face to face with the enemy, because

of the absolute necessities of the case, and of the paramount duty to de-

fend the country against invasion.

To save the country is paramount to all other considerations.

6. All civil and penal law shall continue to take its usual course in

the enemy's places and territories under Martial Law, unless inteiTupted

or stopped by order of the occupying military power ; but all the func-

tions of the hostile government—legislative, executive, or administrative

5
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—whether of a general, provincial, or local character, cease under Martial

Law, or continue only with the sanction, or, if deemed necessary, the

participation of the occupier or invader.

7. Martial Law extends to property, and to persons, whether they are

subjects of the enemy or aliens to that government.

8. Consuls, among American and European nations, are not diplo-

matic agents. Nevertheless, their offices and persons will be subjected

to Martial Law in cases of urgent necessity only : their property and

business are not exempted. Any delinquency they commit against the

established military rule may be punished as in the case of any other

inhabitant, and such punishment furnishes no reasonable ground for

international complaint.

9. The functions of Ambassadors, Ministers, or other diplomatic

agents, accredited by neutral powers to the hostile government, cease, so

far as regards the displaced government ; but the conquering or occupy-

ing power usually recognizes them as temporarily accredited to itself.

10. Martial Law affects chiefly the police and collection of public

revenue and taxes, whether imposed by the expelled government or by

the invader, and refers mainly to the support and efficiency of the army,

its safety, and the safety of its ojierations.

11. The law of w^ar does not only disclaim all cruelty and bad faith

concerning engagements concluded with the enemy during the war, but

also the breaking of stipulations solemnly contracted by the belligerents

in time of peace, and avoAvedly intended to remain in force in case of

war between the contracting powers.

It disclaims all extortions and other transactions for individual gain

;

all acts of private revenge, or connivance at such acts,

Oflfences to the contrary shall be severely punished, and especially so

if committed by officers.

12. Whenever feasible. Martial Law is carried out in cases of indi-

vidual offenders by Military Coui'ts ; but sentences of death shall be

executed only with the approval of the chief executive, provided the

urgency of the case does not require a speedier execution, and then only

with the approval of the chief commander.

13. Military jurisdiction is of two kinds: first, that which is conferred

and defined by statute ; second, that which is derived from the common

law of war. Military offences under the statute law must be tried in the

manner therein directed ; but military offences which do not come within
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the statute must be tried and punished under the common law of war.

The character of the courts Avhich exercise these jurisdictions depends

upon the local laws of each particular country.

In the armies of the United States the first is exercised by courts-mar-

tial; while cases which do not come within the "Rules and Articles of

War," or the jurisdiction conferred by statute on courts-martial, are tried

by military commissions.

14. Military necessity, as understood by modern ci\alized nations,

consists in the necessity of those measures which are indispensable for

securing the ends of the war, and which are lawful according- to the

modern law and usages of war.

15. Military necessity admits of all direct destruction of life or limb of

armed enemies, and of other persons whose destruction is incidentally

unavoidable in the armed contests of the war; it allows of the capturing

of every armed enemy, and erery enemy of importance to the hostile

government, or of peculiar danger to the captor ; it allows of all de-

struction of property, and obstruction of the ways and channels of traffic,

travel, or communication, and of all withholding of sustenance or means

of life from the enemy ; of the appropriation of whatever an enemy's

country affords necessary for the subsistence and safety of the army, and

of such deception as does not involve the breaking of good faith either

positively pledged, regarding agreements entered into during the war, or

supposed by the modern law of war to exist. Men who take up arms

against one another in public war do not cease on this account to be

moral beings, responsible to one another, and to God.

16. Mihtary necessity does not admit of cruelty—that is, the infliction

of suffering for the sake of suffering or for revenge—nor of maiming or

wounding except in fight, nor of torture to extort confessions. It does

not admit of the use of poison in any way, nor of the wanton devastation

of a district. It admits of deception, but disclaims acts of perfidy ; and,

in general, military necessity does not include any act of hostility which

makes the return to peace unnecessarily difficult.

17. War is not carried on by arms alone. It is lawful to starve the

hostile belligerent, armed or unarmed, so that it leads to the speedier

subjection of the enemy.

18. When the commander of a besieged place expels the non-com-

batants, in order to lessen the number of those who consume his stock

of provisions, it is lawful, though an extreme measure, to drive them
back, so as to hasten on the surrender.
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19. Commanders, whenerer admissible,* inform tlie enemy of their

intention to bombard a place, so that the non-combatants, and especially

the women and children, may be removed before the bombardment com-

mences. But it is no infraction of the common law of war to omit thus

to inform the enemy. Surprise may be a necessity.

20. Public war is a state of armed hostility between sovereign nations

or governments. It is a law and requisite of civilized existence that

men live in political, continuous societies, forming organized units, called

states or nations, whose constituents bear, enjoy, and suffer, advance

and retrograde together, in peace and in war.

21. The citizen or native of a hostile county is thus an enemy, as one

of the constituents of the hostile state or nation, and as such is subjected

to the hardships of the war.

22. ^Nevertheless, as civilization has advanced during the last centu-

ries, so has likewise steadily advanced, especially in war on land, the

distinction between the private individual belonging to a hostile country

and the hostile country itself, with its men in arms. The principle has

been more and more acknowledged that the unarmed citizen is to be

spared in person, property, and honor, as much as the exigencies of war

will admit.

23. Private citizens are no longer murdered, enslaved, or can'ied off

to distant parts, and the inoffensive individual is as little disturl^ed in

his private relations as the commander of the hostile troops can afford to

grant in the oveiTuling demands of a vigorous war.

24. The almost universal rule in remote times was, and continues to

be with barbarous armies, that the private individual of the hostile

country is destined to suffer every privation of liberty and protection,

and every disruption of family ties. Protection was, and still is with

uncivilized people, the exception.

25. In modern regular wars of the Europeans, and their descendants

in other portions of the globe, protection of the inoffensive citizen of the

hostile country is the rule ;
privation and disturbance of private relations

are the exceptions.

26. Commanding generals may cause the magistrates and civil officers

of the hostile country to take the oath of temporary allegiance or an

oath of fidelity to their own victorious government or rulers, and they

may expel every one who dechnes to do so. But whether they do so oi

not, the people and their civil officers owe strict obedience to them as
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long as tliey hold sway over the district or country, at the peril of their

hves.

27. The law of war can no more wholly dispense with retaliation

than can the law of nations, of which it is a branch. Yet civilized

nations acknowledge retaliation as the sternest feature of war. A reck-

less enemy often leaves to his opponent no other means of securing

himself against the repetition of barbarous outrage.

28. Eetaliation will, therefore, never be resorted to as a measure of

mere revenge, but only as a means of protective retribution, and, more-

over, cautiously and unavoidably ; that is to say, retaliation shall only

be resorted to after careful inquiry into the real occurrence, and the

character of the misdeeds that may demand retribution.

Unjust or inconsiderate retaliation removes the belligerents further and

further from the mitigating rules of a regular war, and by rapid steps

leads them nearer to the internecine wars of savages.

29. Modem times are distinguished from earlier ages by the existence,

r t one and the same time, of many nations and great governments re-

Lited to one another in close intercourse.

Peace is their normal condition ; war is the exception. The ultimate

object of all modern war is a renewed state of peace.

The more vigorous wars are pursued, the better it is for humanity.

Sharp wars are brief.

30. Ever since the formation and coexistence of modern nations, and

ever since wars have become great national Avars, Avar has come to be

acknowledged not to be its own end, but the means to obtain great ends

of state, or to consist in defence against Avrong ; and no conventional

restriction of the modes adopted to injure the enemy is any longer ad-

mitted; but the law of Avar imposes many limitations and restrictions on

principles of justice, faith, and honor.

SECTION n.

Public and private property of the enemy—Protection of persons, and

especially women ; of religion, the arts and sciences—Punishment of

crimes against the inhabitants of hostile countries.

31. A victorious army appropriates aU public money, seizes all public

moA''able property until further direction by its government, and seques-

ters for its own benefit or that of its government all the reA^enues of real

property belonging to the hostile government or nation. The title to
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snch real property remains in abeyance during military occnpation, and

until the conquest is made complete.

32. A victorious army, by the martial power inherent in the same, may
suspend, change, or abolish, as far as the martial power extends, the

relations Avhich arise from the services due, according to the existing

laws of the invaded country, from one citizen, subject, or native of the

same to another.

The commander of the army must leave it to the ultimate treaty of

peace to settle the permanency of this change.

33. It is no longer considered lawful—on the contrary, it is held to be

a serious breach of the law of war—to force the subjects of the enemy

into the service of the victorious government, except the latter should

proclaim, after a fair and complete conquest of the hostile country or

district, that it is resolved to keep the country, district, or place perma-

nently as its own, and make it a portion of its own country.

34. As a general rule, the property belonging to churches, to hospi-

tals, or other establishments of an exclusively charitable character, t '

establishments of education, or foundations for the promotion of knowl-

edge, whether public schools, universities, academies of learning or ob-

servatories, museums of the fine arts, or of a scientific character—such

property is not to be considered as public property in the sense of para-

graph 31 ; but it may be taxed or used when the public service may re-

quire it.

35. Classical works of art, libraries, scientific collections, or precious

instruments, such as astronomical telescopes, as well as hospitals, must

be secured against all avoidable injury, even when they are contained in

fortified plages whilst besieged or bombarded.

36. If such works of art, libraries, collections, or instruments, belong,

ing to a hostile nation or government, can be removed Avithout injury,

the ruler of the conquering state or nation may order them to be seized

and removed for the benefit of the said nation. The ultimate ownership

is to be settled by the ensuing treaty of peace.

In no case shall they be sold or given away, if captured by the armies

of the United States, nor shall they ever be privately appropriated, or

wantonly destroyed or injured.

37. The United States acknowledge and protect, in hostile countries

occupied by them, religion and morality ; strictly private property ; the

persons of the inhabitants, especially those of women ; and the sacred-
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ness of domestic relations. Offences to the contrary shall be rigorously

punished.

This rale does not interfere with the right of the victorious invader to

tax the people or their property, to levy forced loans, to billet soldiers,

or to appropriate property, especially houses, land, boats or ships, and
churches, for temporary and military uses.

38. Private property, unless forfeited by crimes or by offences of the

owner, can be seized only by Avay of military necessity, for the support

or other benefit of the army or of the United States.

If the owner has not fled, the commanding- officer will cause receipts

to be given, which may serve the spoliated owner to obtain indemnity.

39. The salaries of civil officers of the hostile government who remain

in the invaded territory, and continue the work of their office, and can

continue it according to the circumstances arising out of the war—such

as judges, administrative or police officers, officers of city or communal
governments—are paid from the public revenue of the invaded territory,

until the military government has reason wholly or partially to discon-

tinue it. Salaries or incomes connected with purely honorary titles are

always stopped.

40. There exists no law or body of authoritative rules of action between

hostile armies, except that branch of the law of nature and nations which

is called the law and usages of war on land.

41. All municipal law of the ground on which the annies stand, or of

the countries to which they belong, is silent and of no effect between

armies in the field.

42. Slavery, complicating and confounding the ideas of property, (that

is, of a thing,) and of personalty, (that is, of humanity,) exists according

to municipal or local law only. The law of nature and nations has never

acknowledged it. The digest of the Roman law enacts the early dictum

of the pagan jiuist, that "so far as the law of nature is concerned, all

men are equal." Fugitives escaping from a country in which they were
slaves, villains, or serfs, into another country, have, for centuries past,

been held free and acknowledged free by judicial decisions of European
countries, even though the municipal law of the country in which the

slave had taken refuge acknowledged slavery within its own dominions.

43. Therefore, in a war between the United States and a bellio-erent

which admits of slavery, if a person held in bondage by that belligerent

be captm-ed by or come as a fugitive under the protection of the military

forces of the United States, such person is immediately entitled to the
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rights and privileges of a freeman. To return such person into slavery

would amount to enslaving a free person, and neither the United States

nor any officer under their authority can enslave any human being.

Moreover, a person so made free by the la\v of war is under the shield of

the law of nations, and the former owner or State can have, by the law

of post-liminy, no belligerent lien or claim of service.

44. All wanton violence committed against persons in the invaded

country, all destruction of property not commanded by the authorized

officer, all robbery, all pillage or sacking, even after taking a place by

main force, all rape, wounding, maiming, or kilhng of such inhabitants,

are prohibited under the penalty of death, or such other severe punish-

ment as may seem adequate for the gravity of the offence.

A soldier, officer or private, in the act of committing such violence, and

disobeying a superior ordering him to abstain from it, may be lawfully

killed on the spot by such superior.

45. All captures and booty belong, according to the modem law of

war, primarily to the government of the. captor.

Prize money, whether on sea or land, can now only be claimed under

local laAv.

46. Neither officers nor soldiers are allowed to make use of their posi-

tion or power in the hostile country for private gain, not even for com-

mercial transactions otherwise legitimate. Offences to the contrary

committed by commissioned officers will be punished with cashiering or

such other punishment as the nature of the offence may require ; if by

soldiers, they shall be punished according to the nature of the offence.

47. Crimes punishable by all penal codes, such as arson, murder,

maiming, assaults, highway robbery, theft, burglary, fraud, forgery,

and rape, if committed by an American soldier in a hostile country

against its inhabitants, are not only punishable as at home, but in all

cases in which death is not inflicted, the severer punishment shall be

preferred.

SECTION III.

Deserters—Prisoners of War—Hostages—Bootrj on the hattle-Jidd,

48. Deserters from the American army, having entered the service of

the enemy, suffer death if they fall again into the hands of the United

States, whether by capture or being delivered up to the American army;

and if a deserter from the enemy, having taken service in the army of

the United States, is captured by the enemy, and punished by them with
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death or otherwise, it is not a breach agauist the law and usages of war,

requii-ing redress or retaliation.

49. A prisoner of war is a public enemy armed or attached to the hos-

tile army for active aid, who has fallen into the hands of the captor,

either fighting or wounded, on the field or in the hospital, by individual

suiTender or by capitulation.

All soldiers, of whatever species of arms ; all men who belong to the

rising en masse of the hostile country ; all those who are attached to the

army for its efficiency and promote du'ectly the object of the war, except

such as are hereinafter provided for ; all disabled men or officers on the

field or elsewhere, if captured ; all enemies who have thrown away their

arms and ask for quarter, are prisoners of war, and as such exposed to

the inconveniences as well as entitled to the privileges of a prisoner of

war.

50. Moreover, citizens who accompany an army for whatever purpose,

such as sutlers, editors or reporters of journals, or contractors, if cap-

tui'ed, may be made prisoners of war, and be detained as such.

The monarch and members of the hostile reigning family, male or

female, the chief, and chief officers of the hostile government, its diplo-

matic agents, and all persons who are of particular and singular use and

benefit to the hostile army or its government, are, if captured, on belli-

gerent ground, and, if unprovided with a safe-conduct granted by the

captor's government, prisoners of war.

51. If the people of that portion of an invaded countiy which is not

yet occupied by the enemy, or of the whole country, at the approach of

a hostile army, rise, under a duly authorized levy, en masse to resist the

invader, they are noAv treated as public enemies, and if captured, are

prisoners of war.

52. Ko belligerent has the right to declare that he will treat every

captured man in arms of a levy en masse as a brigand or bandit.

If, however, the people of a country, or any portion of the same,

already occupied by an army, rise against it, they are violaters of the

laws of war, and are not entitled to their protection.

53. The enemy's chaplains, officers of the medical staff, apothecaries,

hospital nurses and servants, if they fall into the hands of the American

army, are not prisoners of war, unless the commander has reasons to

retain them. In this .latter case, or if, at their own desire, they are

allowed to remain with their captured companions, they are treated as

prisoners of war, and may be exchanged if the commander sees fit.
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54. A hostage is a person accepted as a pledge for the fulfilment of an

agreement concluded between belligerents during the war, or in conse-

quence of a war. Hostages are rare in the present age.

55. If a hostage is accepted, he is treated like a prisoner of war,

according to rank and condition, as circumstances may admit.

56. A prisoner of war is subject to no punishment for being a public

enemj, nor is any revenge ^vreaked upon him by the intentional inflic-

tion of any suffering, or disgrace, by cruel imprisomnent, want of food,

by mutilation, death, or any other barbarity.

57. So soon as a man is armed by a sovereign government, .and takes

the soldier's oath of fidelity, he is a belligerent ; his killing, wounding,

or other warlike acts, are no individual crimes or offences. No belH-

gerent has a right to declare that enemies.of a certain class, color, or

condition, when properly organized as soldiers, Avill not be treated by
him as public enemies.

58. The laAv of nations knows of no distinction of color, and if an
enemy of the United States should enslave and sell any captured persons

ot their army, it would be a case for the severest retahation, if not re-

dressed upon complaint.

The United States cannot retaliate by enslavement ; therefore death

must be the retaliation for this crime against the law of nations.

59. A prisoner of war remains answerable for his crimes committed

against the captor's army or people, committed before he was captured,

and for which he has not been punished by his own authorities.

All prisoners of war are liable to the infliction of retaliatory measures.

60. It is against the usage of modern war to resolve, in hatred and

revenge, to give no quarter. No body of troops has the right to declare

that it will not give, and therefore will not expect, quarter ; but a com-

mander is permitted to direct his troops to give no quarter, in great

straits, when his own salvation makes it impossible to cumber himself

with prisoners.

61. Troops that give no quarter have no right to kill enemies akeady

disabled on the ground, or prisoners captured by other troops.

62. All troops of the enemy known or discovered to give no quarter in

general, or to any portion of the ai"my, receive none.

63. Troops who fight in the uniform of their enemies, without any

plain, strildng, and uniform mark of distinction of their OAvn, can expect

no quarter.

64. If American troops capture a train containing uniforms of the
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enemy, and the commander considers it advisable to distribute them for

use among his men, some striking mark or sign must be adopted to dis-

tinguish the American soldier from the enemy.

65. The use of the enemy's national standard, flag, or other emblem
of nationality, for the pui^pose of deceiving the enemy in battle, is an act

of perfidy by which they lose all claim to the protection of the laws of

war.

66. Quarter having been given to an enemy by American troops,

under a misapprehension of his true character, he may, nevertheless, be

ordered to suffer death if, within three days after the battle, it be dis-

covered that he belongs to a corps which gives no quarter.

67. The law of nations allows every sovereign governuient to make
war upon another sovereign state, and, therefore, admits of no rules or

laws different from those of regular warfare, regarding the treatment of

prisoners of war, although they may belong to the army of a government

which the captor may consider as a wanton and unjust assailant.

68. Modern wars are not internecine wars, in which the killing of the

enemy is the object. The destniction of the enemy in modem war, and,

indeed, modern war itself, are means to obtain that object of the bellige-

rent which lies beyond the war.

Unnecessary or revengeful destruction of life is not lawful.

69. Outposts, sentinels, or pickets are not to be fired upon, except to

drive them in, or when a positive order, special or general, has been

issued to that effect.

70. The use of poison in any manner, be it to poison wells, or food, or

arms, is wholly excluded from modern warfare. He that uses it puts

himself out of the pale of the law and usages of war.

71. AVhoever intentionally inflicts additional Avounds on an enemy
already wholly disabled, or kills such an enemy, or who orders or

encourages soldiers to do so, shall suffer death, if duly convicted, whether

he belongs to the army of the United States, or is an enemy captured

after having committed his misdeed.

72. Money and other valuables on the person of a prisoner, such as

watches or jewelry, as well as extra clothing, are regarded by the Ameri-

can army as the private property of the prisoner, and the appropriation

of such valuables or money is considered dishonorable, and is prohibited.

Nevertheless, if large smns are found upon the persons of prisoners, or

in their possession, they shall be taken from them, and the surplus, after

providing for their own support, appropriated for the use of the army,
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under the direction of the commander, unless otherwise ordered by the

government. Nor can prisoners claim, as private property, large sums
found and captured in their train, although they had been placed in the

private luggage of the prisoners.

73. All officers, when captured, must sun'ender their side-arms to the

captor. They may be restored to the prisoner in marked cases, by the

commander, to signalize admiration of his distinguished bravery, or

approbation of his humane treatment of prisoners before his capture.

The captured officer to whom they may be restored cannot wear them
during captivity.

74. A prisoner of war, being a public enemy, is the prisoner of the

government, and not of the captor. No ransom can be paid by a prisoner

of war to his individual captor, or to any of^er in command. The gov-

ernment alone releases captives, according to rules prescribed by itself.

75. Prisoners of war are subject to confinement or imprisonment such

as may be deemed necessary on account of safety, but they are to be

subjected to no other intentional suffering or indignity. The confinement

and mode of treating a prisoner may be varied during his captivity

according to the demands of safety.

76. Prisoners of war shall be fed upon plain and wholesome food,

whenever practicable, and treated with humanity.

They may be required to work for the benefit of the captor's govern-

ment, according to their rank and condition.

77. A prisoner of war w^ho escapes may be shot, or otherAvise killed in

his flight ; but neither death nor any other punishment shall be inflicted

upon him simply for his attempt to escape, which the law of war does

not consider a crime. Stricter means of security shall be used after an

unsuccessful attempt at escape.

If, however, a conspiracy is discovered, the pm-pose of which is a

united or general escape, the conspirators may be rigorously punished,

even with death; and capital punishment may also be inflicted upon
prisoners of war discovered to have plotted rebellion against the author-

ities of the captors, whether in union with fellow-prisoners or other per-

sons.

78. If prisoners of war, having given no pledge nor made any promise

on their honor, forcibly or otherwise escape, and are captured again in

battle, after having rejoined their own army, they shall not be punished

for their escape, but shall be treated as simple prisoners of war, although

they will be subjected to stricter confinement.
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79. Every captured wounded enemy shall be medically treated, accord-

ing- to tlie ability of the medical staff.

80. Honorable men, when captured, will abstain from giving to tbe

enemy information concerning their oAvn army, and the modern laAv of

war permits no longer the use of any violence against prisoners, in order

to extort tlje desired information, or to punish them for having given

false information.

SECTION IV.

Partisans—Armed enemies not belonging to the hostile army—Scouts—
Armed prowlers— War-rebels.

81. Partisans are soldiers armed and wearing the uniform of their

army, but belonging to a corps which acts detached from the main body

for the pui-pose of making inroads into the territory occupied by the

enemy. If captured, they are entitled to all the privileges of the prisoner

of war.

82. Men, or squads of men, who commit hostilities, whether by fight-

ing, or inroads for destruction or plunder, or by raids of any kind, without

commission, without being part and portion of the organized hostile

army, and without sharing continuously in the war, but who do so with

intermitting returns to their homes and avocations, or with the occasional

assumption of the semblance of peaceful pursuits, divesting themselves

of the character or appearance of soldiers—such men, or squads of men,

are not public enemies, and therefore, if captm"ed, are not entitled to the

privileges of prisoners of war, but shall be treated summarily as highway
robbers or pirates.

83. Scouts or single soldiers, if disguised in the dress of the country,

or in the uniform of the army hostile to their own, employed in obtaining

information, if found within or lurking about the lines of the captor, are

treated as spies, and suffer death.

84. Armed prowlers, by whatever names they may be called, or per-

sons of the enemy's territory, who steal within the lines of the hostile

army, for the pui-pose of robbing, killing, or of destroying bridges, roads,

or canals, or of robbing or destroying the mail, or of cutting the telegraph

wires, are not entitled to the privileges of the prisoner of war.

85. War-rebels are persons within an occupied territory who rise in

arms against the occupying or conquering army, or against the author-

ities established by the same. If captured, they may suffer death, whether

they rise singly, in small or large bands, and whether called upon to do
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so by their own, but expelled, government or not. They are not prison-

ers of war ; nor are they, if discovered and secured before their conspiracy

has matured to an actual rising, or to armed violence.

SECTION V.

Safe-conduct—Spies— War-traitors—Captured messengers—Abuse of the

flag of truce.

86. All intercourse between the temtories occupied by belligerent

armies, whether by traffic, by letter, by travel, or in any other way,

ceases. This is the general rule, to be observed without special procla-

mation.

Exceptions to this rule, whether by safe-conduct, or pennission to trade

on a small or large scale, or by exchanging mails, or by travel from one

territory into the other, can take place only according to agreement

approved by the government, or by the highest military authority.

Contraventions of this rule are highly punishable.

87. Ambassadors, and all other diplomatic agents of neutral powers,

accredited to the enemy, may receive safe conducts through the territories

occupied by the belligerents, unless there are military reasons to the con-

trary, and unless they may reach the place of their destination conve-

niently by another route. It implies no international affront if the safe

conduct is declined. Such passes are usually given by the supreme

authority of the state, and not by subordinate officers.

88. A spy is a person who secretly, in disguise or under false pretence,

seeks information with the intention of communicating it to the enemy.

The spy is punishable with death by hanging by the neck, whether or

not he succeed in obtaining the information or in conveying it to the

enemy.

89. If a citizen of the United States obtains information in a legitimate

manner, and betrays it to the enemy, be he a military or civil officer, or

a private citizen, he shall suffer death.

90. A traitor under the law of war, or a war-traitor, is a person in a

place or district under martial law who, unauthorized by the military

commander, gives information of any kind to the enemy, or holds inter-

course with him.

91. The war-traitor is always severely punished. If his offence con-

sists in betraying to the enemy anything concerning the condition, safety,

operations or plans of the troops holding or occupying the place or dis-

trict, his punishment is death.
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92. If the citizen or subject of a country or place invaded or conquered

gives information to his own government, from Avhich he is separated by

the hostile army, or to the army of his government, he is a war-traitor,

and death is the penalty of his offence.

93. All armies in the field stand in need of guides, and impress them

if they cannot obtain them otherwise.

94. No person having been forced by the enemy to serve as guide is

punishable for having done so.

95. If a citizen of a hostile and invaded district voluntarily serves as a

guide to the enemy, or offers , to do so, he is deemed a war-traitor, and

shall suffer death.

96. A citizen serving voluntarily as a guide against his own country

commits treason, and will be dealt with according to the law of his

country.

97. Guides, when it is clearly proved that they have misled intention-

ally, may be put to death.

98. All unauthorized or secret communication with the enemy is con-

sidered treasonable by the law of war.

Foreign residents in an invaded or occupied territory, or foreign visitors

in the same, can claim no immunity from this law. They may commu-

nicate with foreign parts, or with the inhabitants of the hostile country,

so far as the military authority permits, but no further. Instant expul-

sion from the occupied territory would be the very least punishment for

the infraction of this iiile.

99. A messenger carrying written despatches or verbal messages from

one portion of the army, or from a besieged place, to another portion of

the same army, or its government, if armed, and in the uniform of his

army, and if captured while doing so, in the territory occupied by the

enemy, is treated by the captor as a prisoner of war. If not in uniform,

nor a soldier, the circumstances connected with his capture must deter-

mine the disposition that shall be made of him.

100. A messenger or agent who attempts to steal through the territory

occupied by the enemy, to further, in any manner, the interests of the

enemy, if captured, is not entitled to the privileges of the prisoner of war,

and may be dealt with according to the circumstances of the case.

101. While deception in war is admitted as a just and necessary means

of hostility, and is consistent with honorable warfiire, the common law

of war allows even capital punishment for clandestine or treacherous
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attempts to injure an enemy, because they are so dangerous, and it is so

difficult to guard against them.

102. The law of war, like the criminal law regarding other offences,

makes no difference on account of the difference of sexes, concerning the

spy, the war-traitor, or the war-rebel.

103. Spies, war-traitors, and war-rebels are not exchanged according

to the common law of war. The exchange of such persons would re-

quire a special cartel, authorized by the government, or, at a great dis-

tance from it, by the chief commander of the army in the field.

104. A successful spy or war-traitor, safely returned to his own army,

and aftenvards captured as an enemy, is not subject to punishment for

his acts as a spy or war-traitor, but he may be held in closer custody as

a person individually dangerous.

SECTION VI.

Exchange of prisoners^Flogs of truce—Flags of protection.

105. Exchanges of prisoners take place—number for number—rank

for i^nk—wounded for wounded—with added condition for added condi-

tion—such, for instance, as not to serve for a certain period.

106. In exchanging prisoners of war, such numbers of persons of in-

ferior rank may be substituted as an equivalent for one of superior rank

as may be agreed upon by cartel, which requires the sanction of the

government, or of the commander of the army in the field.

107. A prisoner of war is in honor bound trviiy to state to the captor

his rank; and he is not to assume a lower rank than belongs to him, in

order to cause a more advantageous exchange ; nor a higher rank, jor the

purpose of obtaining better treatment.

Offences to the contrary have been justly punished by the commanders

of released prisoners, and may be good cause for refusing to release such

prisoners.

108. The surplus number of prisoners of war remaining after an ex-

change has taken place is sometimes released either for the payment of a

stipulated sum of money, or, in urgent cases, of provision, clothing, or

other necessaries.

Such anangement, however, requires the sanction of the highest

authority.

109. The exchange of prisoners of war is an act of convenience to
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botli belligerents. 11 no general cartel has been concluded, it cannot be

demanded by either of them. No belligerent is obliged to exchange

prisoners of war.

A cartel is voidable so soon as either party has violated it.

110. No exchange of prisoners shall be made except after complete

capture, and after an accurate account of them, and a list of the captured

officers, has been taken.

111. The bearer of a flag of truce cannot insist upon being admitted.

He must always be admitted with great caution. Unnecessary frequency

is carefully to be avoided.

112. If the bearer of a flag of truce offer himself during an engage-

ment, he can be admitted as a very rare exception only. It is no breach

of good faith to retain such a flag of truce, if admitted during the en-

gagement. Firing is not required to cease on the appearance of a flag

of truce in battle.

113. If the bearer of a flag of truce, presenting himself during an en-

gagement, is Idlled or wounded, it furnishes no ground of complaint

whatever.

114. If it be discovered, and fairly proved, that a flag of truce has

been abused for surreptitiously obtaining military knowledge, the bearer

of the flag thus abusing his sacred character is deemed a spy.

So sacred is the character of a flag of truce, and so necessary is its

sacredness, that while its abuse is an especially heinous offence, great

caution is requisite, on the other hand, in convicting the bearer of a flag

of truce as a spy.

115. It is customary to designate by certain flags (usually yellow)

the hospitals in places which are shelled, so that the besieging enemy

may avoid firing on them. The same has been done in battles, when
hospitals are situated within the field of the engagement.

116. Honorable belligerents often request that the hospitals within the

territory of the enemy may be designated, so that they may be spared.

An honorable belligerent allows himself to be guided by flags or sig-

nals of protection as much as the contingencies and the necessities of the

fight will permit.

117. It is justly considered an act of bad faith, of infamy or fiendish-

ness, to deceive the enemy by flags of protection. Such act of bad faith

may be good cause for refusing to respect such flags.

118. The besieging belligerent has sometimes requested the besieged

6
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to designate the buildings containing collections of works of art, scien-

tific museums, astronomical observatories, or precious Ebraries, so that

their destruction may be avoided as much as possible.

SECTION VII.

The Parole.

119. Prisoners of war may be released from captivity by exchange,

and, under certain circumstances, also by parole.

120. The term Parole designates the pledge of individual good faith

and honor to do, or to omit doing, certain acts after he who gives his

parole shall have been dismissed, wholly or partially, from tho power of

the captor.

121. The pledge of the parole is always an individual, but not a pri-

vate, act.

122. The parole applies chiefly to prisoners of war whom the captor

allows to return to their cuontry, or to live in greater freedom within the

captor's country or territory on conditions stated in the parole.

123. Release of prisoners of war by exchange is the general rale ; re-

lease by parole is the exception.

124. Breaking . the parole is punished with death when the person

breaking the parole is captured again.

Accurate lists, therefore, of the paroled persons must be kept by the

belligerents.

125. When paroles are given and received there must be an exchange

of two written documents, in which the name and rank of the paroled

individuals are accurately and truthfully stated.

126. Commissioned oflBcers only are allowed to give their parole, and

they can give it only with the permission of their superior, as long as a

superior in rank is within reach.

127. No non-commissioned officer or private can give his parole ex-

cept through an officer. Individual paroles not given through an officer

are not only void, but subject the individual giving them to the punish-

ment of death as deserters. The only admissible exception is where

individuals, properly separated from their commands, have suffered long

confinement without the possibility of being paroled through an officer.

128. No paroling on the battle-field, no paroling of entire bodies of

troops after a battle, and no dismissal of large numbers of prisoners,

with a general declaration that they are paroled, is permitted, or of any

value.
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129. In capitulations for the surrender of strong places or fortified

camps the commanding officer, in cases of urgent necessity, may agree

that the troops under his command shall not light again during the war
unless exchanged.

130. The usual pledge given in the parole is not to serve during the

existing war, unless exchanged.

This pledge refers only to the active service in the field, against the

paroling belligerent or his allies actively engaged in the same war.

These cases of breaking the parole are patent acts, and can be visited

with the punishment of death ; but the pledge does not refer to internal

service, such as recruiting or drilling the recruits, fortifying places not

besieged, quelling civil commotions, fighting against belligerents uncon-

nected with the paroling belligerents, or to civil or diplomatic service for

which the paroled officer may be employed.

131. If the government does not approve of the parole, the paroled

officer must return into captivity; and should the enemy refuse to receive

him, he is free of his parole. '

132. A belligerent government may declare, by a general order, whether

it will allow paroling, and on what conditions it will allow it. Such
order is communicated to the enemy.

133. No prisoner of war can be forced by the hostile government to

parole himself, and no government is obliged to parole prisoners of war,

or to parole all captured officers, if it paroles any. As the pledo-ino- of

the parole is an individual act, so is paroling, on the other hand, an act

of choice on the part of the belligerent.

134. The commander of an occupying army may require of the civil

officers of the enemy, and of its citizens, any pledge he may consider

necessary for the safety or security of his army, and upon their failure

to give it he may arrest, confine, or detain them.

SECTION VIII.

Armistice—Capitulation.

135. An armistice is the cessation of active hostilities for a period

agreed upon between belligerents. It must be agreed upon in writing,

and duly ratified by the highest authorities of the contending parties.

136. If an armistice be declared, without conditions, it extends no
further than to require a total cessation of hostilities, along the front of

both belligerents.
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If conditions be agreed upon, tney should be clearly expressed, and

must be rigidly adhered to by both parties. If either party ^aolates any

express condition, the armistice may be declared nuU and void by the

other.

137. An armistice may be general, and valid for all points and lines of

the belligerents ; or specialt—hat is, referring to cei"tain troops or certain

localities only.

An armistice may be concluded for a definite time ; or for an indefinite

time, during which either belligerent may resume hostilities on giving

the notice agreed upon to the other.

136. The motives which induce the one or the other belligerent to con-

clude an armistice, whether it be expected to be preliminary to a treaty

of peace, or to prepare during the armistice for a more vigorous prosecu-

tion of the war, does in no way affect the character of the armistice itself.

139. An armistice is binding upon the belligerents from the day of the

agreed commencement; but the officers of the armies are responsible

from the day only when they receive official infoimation of its existence.

140. Commanding officers have the right to conclude armistices bind-

ing on the district over which their command extends, but such armistice

is subject to the ratification of the superior authority, and ceases so soon

as it is made known to the enemy that the armistice is not ratified, even

if a certain time for the elapsing between giving notice of cessation and

the resimiption of hostilities should have been stipulated for.

141. It is incumbent upon the contracting parties of an armistice to

stipulate what intercourse of persons or traffic between the inhabitants

of the territories occupied by the hostile armies shall be allowed, if any.

If nothing is stipulated the intercourse remains suspended, as during

actual hostilities.

142. An armistice is not a partial or a temporary peace ; it is only the

suspension of military operations to the extent agreed upon by the par-

ties.

143. When an armistice is concluded between a fortified place and the

army besieging it, it is agreed by all the authorities on this subject that

the, besieger must cease all extension, perfection, or advance of his

attacking works, as much so as from attacks by main force.

But as there is a difference of opinion among martial jurists, whether

the besieged have the right to repair breaches or to erect new works of

defence Avithin the place during an armistice, this point should be deter-

mined by express agreement between the parties.
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144. So soon as a capitulation is signed, the capitulator has no right

to demolish, destroy, or injure the works, arms, stores, or ammunition,

in his possession, during the time which elapses between the signing and

the execution of the capitulation, unless otherwise stipulated in the same.

145. When an armistice is clearly broken by one of the parties, the

other party is released from all obligation to observe it.

146. Prisoners, taken in the act of breaking an armistice, must be

treated as prisoners of war, the officer alone being responsible who gives

the order for such a violation of an armistice. The highest authority of

the belligerent aggrieved may demand redress for the infraction of an

armistice.
'

147. Belligerents sometimes conclude an armistice while their pleni-

potentiaries are met to discuss the conditions of a treaty of peace
;
but

plenipotentiaries may meet without a prehminary armistice ; in the latter

case, the war is canied on without any abatement.

SECTIOX IX.

Assassination.

148. The law of war does not allow proclaiming either an individual

belonging to the hostile army, or a citizen, or a subject of the hostile

government, an outlaw, who may be slain without trial by any captor,

any more than the modem law of peace allows such international out-

la^^Ty ; on the contrary, it abhors such outrage. The sternest retaliation

should follow the murder committed in consequence of such proclamation,

made by whatever authority. Civilized nations look with horror upon

offers of rewards for the assassination of enemies as relapses into bar-

barism.

SECTION X.

Insurrection—Civil War—Rebellion.

149. Insurrection is the rising of people in arms against their govern-

ment, or a portion of it, or against one or more of its laws, or against an

officer or officers of the government. It may be confined to mere armed

resistance, or it may have greater ends in view.

150. Civil war is war between two or more portions of a country or

State, each contending for the mastery of the whole, and each claiming

to be the legitimate government. The term is also sometimes applied to
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war of rebellion, when the rebellious provinces or portions of the State

are contiguous to those containing the seat of government.

151. The term rebellion is applied to an insurrection of large extent,

and is usually a war between the legitimate government of a country

and portions or provinces of the same who seek to throw off their alle-

giance to it, and set up a government of their own.

152. When humanity induces the adoption of the rules of regular war

toward rebels, whether the adoption is partial or entire, it does in no way

whatever imply a partial or complete acknowledgment of their govern-

ment, if they have set up one, or of them, as an independent or sovereign

power. Neutrals have no right to make the adoption of the rules of war

by the assailed government toward rebels the ground of their own ac-

knowledgment of the revolted people as an independent power.

153. Treating captured rebels as prisoners of war, exchanging them,

concluding of cartels, capitulations, or other warlike agreements with

them ; addressing oflQcers of a rebel army by the rank they may have in

the same ; accepting flags of truce ; or, on the other hand, proclaiming

martial law in their temtory, or levying war-taxes or forced loans, or

doing any other act sanctioned or demanded by the laAv and usages of

public war between sovereign belligerents, neither proves nor establishes

an acknowledgment of the rebellious people, or of the government which

they may have erected, as a public or sovereign poAver. Nor does the

adoption of the rules of war toward rebels imply an engagement with

them extending beyond the hmits of these rules. It is victory in the

field that ends the strife and settles the future relations between the con

tending parties.

!I54. Treating, in the field, the rebellious enemy according to the law

and usages of war, has never prevented the legitimate government from

trying the leaders of the rebellion or chief rebels for high treason, and

from treating them accordingly, unless they are included in a general

amnesty.

155. All enemies in regular war are divided into two general classes

;

that is to gay, into combatants and non-combatants, or unarmed citizens,

of the hostile government. *

The militaiy commander of the legitimate government, in a war of

rebellion, distinguishes between the loyal citizen in the revolted portion

of the country and the disloyal citizen. The disloyal citizens may further

be classified into those citizens tnown to sympathize with the rebellion.
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without positively aiding it, and those who, without taking up arms,

give positive aid and comfort to the rebellious enemy, without being

bodily forced thereto.

156. Common justice and plain expediency require that the military

commander protect the manifestly loyal citizens, in revolted territories,

against the hardships of the war, as much as the common misfortune of

all war admits.

The commander will throw the burden of the war, as much as lies

within his power, on the disloyal citizens of the revolted portion or

province, subjecting them to a stricter police than the non-combatant

enemies have to suffer in regular war ; and if he deems it appropriate,

or if his government demands of him that every citizen shall, by an

oath of allegiance, or by some other manifest act, declare his fidehty to

the legitimate gOA^ernment, he may expel, transfer, imprison, or fine the

revolted citizens v.ho refuse to pledge themselves anew as citizens

obedient to the law and loyal to the government.

A\Tiether it is expedient to do so, and whether reliance can be placed

upon such oaths, the commander or his government have the right to

decide.

157. Armed or unarmed resistance by citizens of the United States

against the lawful movements of their troops is levying war against the

United States, and is therefore treason.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPART5IENT,
\ Adjutant General's Office,

No. 102. ) Washington, April 25, 18G3.

I. . On the recommendation of the Commissary General of Subsistence,

an extra issue of Adamantine Candles will be allowed for the use of

otficers of the Adjutant General's Dej^artment, and Regimental Adjutants,

when serving in the field, on the order of the Commanding Officer, at

the following rates per month

:

To the Headquarters of a Regiment or Brigade, ten pounds.

To the Headquarters of a Division, twenty pounds.

To the Headquarters of a Corps, thirty pounds.

To the Headquarters of each separate army, when composed of more

than one corps, forty pounds.
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II..When transportation has been furnished under General Orders

No. 121, of 1862, the accounts therefor will be settled, no matter whether

the mode of transportation be by railroad, steamboat, stage, wagon, or

otherwise.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E, D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

Kg. 105. )
Washington, April 28, 1863.

The organization of an Invalid Corps is hereby authorized.

This Corps shall consist of Companies, and if it shall hereafter be

thought best, of Battalions.

The Companies shall be made up from the following sources, viz:

First. By taking those officers and enlisted men of commands now

in the field (whether actually present or temporarily absent) who, from

wounds received in action or disease contracted in the line of duty, are

unfit for field service, but are still capable of effective garrison duty, or

such other light duty as may be required of an Invalid Corps. Regi-

mental Commanders shall at once make out, from information received

from their Medical and Company Officers, and from their own knowl-

edge, rolls (according to the Form furnished) of the names of all the

officers and enlisted men under their commands who fulfil the following

conditions, viz :

1. That they are unfit for active field service on account of wounds

or disease contracted in the line of duty; this fact being certified by a

Medical Officer in the service, after personal examination.

2. That they are fit for garrison duty; this fact being likewise cer-

tified by the Medical Officer, as above, after personal examination.

3. That they are, in the opinion of their Commanding Officers, meri-

torious and deserving.

These rolls shall be certified by the Examining Surgeon and Regi-

mental Commander, and transmitted, through the regular channels of

military correspondence, to the Provost Marshal General of the United

States.
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The Regimental Commander shall enter into the column of remarks,

opposite each officer's name on the roll, a statement as to the general

character of the officer for intelligence, industry, sobriety, and atten-

tion to duty; and all intermediate Commanders shall indorse thereon

such facts as they may possess in the case, or, if they have none, they

shall state how far they are willing to indorse the opinion of the officer

or officers making the recommendation. Similar rolls sahll be for-

warded, from time to time, whenever the number of men fulfilling the

conditions enumerated or the exigencies of the service may render it

expedient.

Second. By taking those officers and enlisted men still in service and

borne on the rolls, but who are absent from duty, in Hospitals or Con-

valescent Camps, or are otherwise under the control of Medical Officers.

In these cases the Medical Officer in attendance shall prepare the rolls

according to Form, entering the names of officers and men from the

same Regiment on a roll by themselves, and send them, with the cer-

tificate of the Surgeon, duly signed, to the proper Regimental Com-

mander, who will forward them, as heretofore specified, subject to the

same conditions and requirements. If, in any case, the Regimental

Commander shall think an officer unfit, in point of character, to con-

tinue in the service of the Invalid Corps, though disabled and certified

by the Surgeon, he will state his objection in the column of remarks,

and note the exception before signing the certificate. If any officer or

enlisted man now in service, but absent and beyond the reach of a

Medical Officer in charge of a Hospital or Convalescent Camp, desires

to enter this Corps, he will take the course indicated below for those

who have been honorably discharged the service.

Third. By accepting those officers and enlisted men who have been

honorably discharged on account of wounds or disease contracted in

the line of duty, and who desire to re-enter the service. In the case of

an officer, application for appointment must be made to the Provost

Marshal General of the United States through the officer detailed as

Acting Assistant Provost Marshal General of the State. No application

of this kind will be considered unless the following conditions are com-

pletely fulfilled

:

1. That the applicant produce the certificate of the Surgeon of the
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Board of Enrolment for the District in which he resides, that he is unfit

for active field duty on account of wounds or disease, and is not liable

to draft, but is fit for garrison duty.

2. That he furnish evidence of honorable discharge on account of

wounds or disability contracted in the line of duty.

3. That he produce recommendations from the Regimental, Brigade,

and Division Commanders under whom he formerly served, that he is

worthy of being thus provided for and capable of returning adequate

service to the Government. In case it shall be impracticable to get

this last evidence, he may, having established the first two points

above, satisfy the Board of Enrolment that he is deserving, and pre-

sent its certificate of the fact. This evidence must all be obtained by

the applicant, and must be transmitted with his application for ap-

pointment.

If there be no Acting Assistant Provost Marshal General for the

State, the application may be forwarded through the Adjutant General

of the State, who is desired to indorse thereon such facts in the mili-

tary history of the applicant as he may know, or as are afforded by his

records, and forward the same to the Provost Marshal General of the

United States. Enlisted men, honorably discharged oa account of

disability, desiring to re -enlist in this Corps, will present themselves

to the Board of Eorolment for the District in which they reside, for

examination by the Surgeon thereof, who shall examine them and

report the result to the Board of Enrolment.

The Board shall then consider each case, and if the applicant is

found to fulfil the conditions specified below, the Board shall give him

a certificate to that efibct, viz :

1. That he is unfit for service in the field

2. Tbat he is fit for garrison duty.

3. That he is meritorious and deserving

4. That he was honorably discharged from the service.

The Provost Marshal for the District shall then send the application,

with this certificate of the Board, to the Acting Assistant Provost

Marshal General of the State, who shall procure such evidence of ser-

vice and character as the records of the Company to which he belonged,

on file at the Headquarters of the State, may show, and, if satisfied
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that it is a meritorious case, and that the man is deserving, he will

enlist him in accordance with such special rules as the Provost Marshal

General may establish.

Medical Inspectors, Surgeons in charge of Hospitals, Military Com-

manders, and all others having authority to discharge, under existing

laws and regulations, are forbidden to grant discharges to any men
under their control who may be fit for service in the Invalid Corps.

The Provost Marshal General is cliarged with the execution of this

order, and the troops organized under it will be under the control of

his Bureau.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 106. ) Washington, April 28, 1863.

1. A Board of five Officers (the Signal Officer and a Medical Officer

of the Army being members) will be assembled in this city for the

examination of officers now on Signal duty in the Army of the Poto-

mac, the Middle Department, and the Departments of Washington

and Virginia, and, thereafter, such persons as may be authorized by

the Secretary of War to report to the Board for examination, as candi-

dates for commissions in this Corps. The same Board will examine

enlisted men of the signal parties on duty in the Department of Wash-

ington, and such other candidates for enlistment in, or transfer to, the

Corps as may be brought before it.

2. As soon as practicable, the Colonel and the two Majors authorized

by the act of March 3, 1863, shall be appointed.

3. Immediately after the appointment of the Majors of the Signal

Corps, auxiliary examining Boards, in each of which one of the Majors

and a Medical Officer of the Army shall be members, will be appointed,

for the examination of the officers now on signal duty in the Army

Corps and Departments of the South and West, and, thereafter, such

other persons as may be authorized by the Secretary of War to report

for examination, as candidates for commission.
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4. The Commander of each Army Corps or Department in which

the employment of Signal parties is now, or may be, authorized, will

immediately appoint a Board of three ofQcers, two of whom shall be

officers now on Signal duty, and the third a Medical Officer, for the

examination of enlisted men now on Signal duty who are candidates

for transfer to, or enlistment in, the Signal Corps, and, if necessary to

complete the organization of the Signal parties in their command,

such other persons as they may authorize to report for examination, as

candidates for enlistmeot. If the Army Corps forms a part of an

Army, then orders will be subject to the approval of the Commanding

General of that Army.

5. The Board instituted by the 1st section will hold its sessions in

the city of Washington, will adjourn from time to time, according to

the business before it, and be reassembled by the order of its President.

It will call before it the officers to be examined by requisitions upon

the Commanding Generals of the Armies or Departments in which

they are serving ; but, in order that no inconvenience to the service

shall result, these requisitions shall be subject to the discreti^jn of the

Commanding General as to the time and order in which the officers

called for shall report, care being taken that the officers to be with-

drawn shall be replaced in advance, as far as practicable, by others

who have passed satisfactory examinations.

6. The Boards instituted by section 3 will report in succession at the

Headquarters of the Army, Army Corps, or Departments in the Dis-

tricts to which they may be assigned, and will be subject to the dis-

cretion of the Commanding Generals as to the time and place of meet-

ing, and the order in which candidates are to be examined.

7. Examining Boards will be governed by the following rules:

Firkt. Candidates for commissions shall be examined upon Reading,

Writing, Composition, and Arithmetic ; Elementary Chemistry, and

the elementary branches of Natural Philosophy, Surveying, and To-

pography; the use and management of Field Signals and Field Tele-

graphs; and those who have served in the Acting Corps, upon the

mode of conducting Signal parties in the field, and in the presence of

the enemy, and upon rendering the proper papers and reports.

Second. Candidates for warrants shall be examined upon Reading,

Writing, Geography, and Arithmetic.
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Third. No person shall be recommended for appointment or enlist-

ment in the Signal Corps who is not of good moral character, and

physically competent for the duties.

Fourth. The several examining Boards will adopt such forms of pro-

ceeding in questions upon the different branches of education enumerated

above, or employ such other methods of ascertaining the merits of the

different candidates, as may seem expedient, having due reference to

their mental and physical qualifications.

8. The principal and auxiliary examining Boards will make to the

Secretary of War, through the Signal Officer, weekly reports of the ex-

aminations made by them, designating by name, regiment, age, na-

tivity, &c. , of the persons examined, the grade for which they are

recommended, and their recent standing, as determined by the exam-

ination, and by their record of service. In the case of the auxiliary-

Boards, directed by sections 3 and 4, these reports will be transmitted

through the Commanding Generals of the Army or Department in

which the examinations were made.

9. As soon as the examinations of the auxiliary boards have been

completed, a revising Board, constituted as directed in the first section,

with the addition of the Majors who were members of the Boards

directed by the third section, will assemble in this city for the purpose

of reviewing the action of the several examining Boards ; determining

the relative standing of the officers of each grade ; the rules to be ob-

served in the appointments to the grade of First and Second Lieuten-

ants ; the classification of enlisted men ; and making such other recom-

mendations as may have been suggested by observation and experience

as essential to a perfect organization of the Corps.

10. Until the reports of the revising Board have been approved by

the Secretary of War the appointments in the Signal Corps will be

limited to the Colonel and the two Majors, one Captain, two First

Lieutenants, and four Second Lieutenants for each Army Corps or De-

partment in which Signal parties have been or may be authorized ;

and the enlistments or transfers to one Sergeant, two Privates of the

first class, and four Privates of the second class. The appointments

thus made to be temporary ; and the permanent standing of the Offi-

cers to be determined by the action of the President, upon the recom-

mendations of the reviewing Board.
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11. In order to facilitate as mucli as possible the organization of the

Corps, the Commanders of Army Corps and Departments are author-

ized to transfer enlisted men, now employed on Signal duty who have

passed satisfactory examinations, to the Signal Corps, copies of the

muster and descriptive rolls of the men- so transferred being sent to the

Headquarters of the Corps in this city ; and the Chief Signal Officers in

each Army Corps or Department are authorized to complete the Signal

parties under their charge by the enlistment of a sufficient number of

approved candidates : Provided, That all officers and men now on Sig-

nal duty, who may fail to pass satisfactory examinations, shall be

returned to their regiments ; and any officers and men retained in the

service under the provisions of War Department General Orders Ko.

92, who, in like manner, fail to pass satisfactory examinations, shall

at once be discharged from the service of the United States by the

Commander of the Army or Department in which they are serving.

12. The Chief Signal Officer in an Army Corps or Department is

authorized to appoint, upon the recommendation of the examining

Board, and subject to the approval of the Colonel of the Corps, the

Sergeants authorized for the parties under his charge, and, upon a like

recommendation and approval, to designate the privates of the first

and second classes.

13. Recruiting for the Signal Corps will be conducted under the

rules prescribed for the regimental recruiting service. Enlistments

will be made for the period of three years, or during the war ; but

enlisted men now on duty in the Signal Corps may re-enlist for the

period of one or two years, and will be entitled to the benefits provided

by the 18th section of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1863.

By ordeb of the Secketary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Aisistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 108. ) Washington, April 28, 1863.

I. -Whenever volunteer troops are mustered out of service, the entire

regiTnenl, or other organization, .will be considered as mustered out at one

time and place, except prisoners of war, who will be considered as in

service until their arrival in a loyal State, with an- allowance of time

necessary for them to return to their respective places of enrolment.

With officers and men of this class, commanding officers of regiments

and companies will exercise great care in stating in the remarks, on

the muster-out rolls, the dates and places of capture, thus : Prisoner

of War. Captured at , December ,
18—

.

n..Officers and men absent from their commands, on detached ser-

vice, sick in hospital, or paroled, will be furnished with transportation

by the Quartermaster's Department, to the place where the regiment is

to be mustered out, in time to be present at the said muster. If from

sickness, or other proper cause, they cannot be sent in time, as above

directed, they will be sent to the point indicated as soon thereafter as

practicable. The transportation will be furnished upon the requisition

of the commanding officer under whom the officer or soldier may be

serving, or of the surgeon in charge of the hospital where he may be

sick. The descriptive lists of the men will accompany them, and be turned

over to the officer who may be charged with mustering out the force,

by whom (after the diita therefrom has been entered on the muster-out

rolls) they shall be forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army.

III-.The following extracts from the Mustering Regulations are

published for the information andr guidance of all concerned :

'^Whenever volunteers or militia are mustered for final discharge,

on the expiration of their term of service, a discharge will be furnished

for each officer and soldier, whetherpresent or absent.

*
' The blanks for these must be filled with great care and neatness,

and signed, with official rank affixed, (at the left hand,) by the colonel

or other regimental commander for the field and staff, by the captains

or other company commanders for their respective companies, and by

the mustering officer, and by the mustering officer returned to the said

commaHders for delivery to the individuals.
'

'
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Form of Discliarge.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

[Coat of Arms.]

Know tb, That , a of Captain company

[ ] regiment of volunteers, who was enrolled on the

day of , one thousand eight hundred and , to serve

years, or during the war, is hereby discharged from the service

of the United States, this day of ,
186— , at by

reason (of being mustered out of service on the .expiration of his term.)

"^'No objection to his being re-enlisted is known to exist.

Said was born in , in the State of — , is

years of age. feet inches high, complexion, eyes

hair, and by occupation, when enrolled, a .

Given at this day of ,
186—

.

Commanding Comjpany (or Regiment.)

A. B.,

Capt. U. S. Infantry and Mustering Officer.

** Where troops are mustered out of service final statements must not

be given. The muster-out rolls take the place of final statements in such

cases."

By oeder of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 110. ) Washington, April 29, 1863.

I__The following is the organization of Eegiments and Companies of

the Volunteer Army of the United States under existing laws :

* This sentence <vi!l be erased should there be anythinj^ in the conduct or physical

condition of the soldier rendering him unfit for duiy in the army.
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1. Eegimbnt of Infantry—Ten Companies.

1 Colonel. 1 Chaplain.

1 Lieutenant Colonel. 1 Sergeant Major.

1 Major. 1 Eegimental Quartermaster Ser-

1 Adjutant (an extra Lieut,) geant.

1 Quartermaster (an extra Lieut.) 1 Regimental Commissary Ser-

1 Surgeon. geant.

2 Assistant Surgeons. 1 Hospital Steward.

2 Principal Musicians.

Company of Infantry.

4 Sergeants.

8 Corporals.

2 Musicians.

1 Wagoner.

. , j 64 Privates—minimum.

( 82 Privates—maximum.

1 Captain.

1 First Lieutenant.

1 Second Lieutenant

1 First Sergeant.

2. Regiment of Cavaley—Twelve Companies or Troops.

1 Colonel. 1

1 Lieutenant Colonel.

3 Majors. 1

1 Surgeon. 1

2 Assistant Surgeons. 1

1 Regimental Adjutant (an extra 1

Lieut.) 1

1 Regimental Quartermaster (an 2

extra Lieut.) 1

Regimental Commissary (an ex-

tra Lieut.)

Chaplain.

Veterinary Surgeon.

Sergeant Major.

Quartermaster Sergeant.

Commissary Sergeant.

Hospital Stewards,
i

Saddler Sergeant.

1 Chief Trumpeter.

Company or Troop of Cavalry,

1 Captain. 5 Sergeants.

1 First Lieutenant. 8 Corporals.

1 Second Lieutenant. 2 Trumpeters.

1 First Sergeant. 2 Farriers or Blacksmiths.

7
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1 Quartermaster Sergeant. 1 Saddler.

1 Commissary Sergeant. 1 Wagoner.

. 1 ( 60 Privates—minimum.

i 78 Privates—maximum.

3. Regiment of Artillery—Twelve Batteries.

1 Colonel. 1 Chaplain.

1 Lieutenant Colonel. 1 Sergeant Major.

1 Major for every four batteries, 1 Quartermaster Sergeant.

1 Adjutant (not an extra Lieu- 1 Commissary Sergeant.

tenant.) 1 Hospital Steward.

1 Quartermaster (not an extra 2 Principal Musicians.

Lieutenant.)

Battery of Artillery.

1 Captain. 8 Corporals.

1 First Lieutenant. 2 Musicians.

1 Second Lieutenant. 2 Artificers.

1 First Sergeant. 1 Wagoner, and

1 Quartermaster Sergeant. 122 Privates.

4 Sergeants.

To the above organization of a battery one First and one Second

Lieuteuant, two Sergeants, and four Corporals may be added at the

President's discretion.

The field officers, chaplain, and regimental staff—commissioned and

non-commissioned—will not be mustered or received into service

without special authority from the War Department. As a general

rule. Artillery will be called for and received by batteries, thus ren-

deiing the field and staff unnecessary.

11-. Chaplains must meet the requirements of section 8 of the act of

July 17, 1862, (G. 0. 91, A. G. 0., 1862, pages 17 and 18,) as follows :

^^ No person shall he appointed a chaplain in the United States Army who is

not a regvlarly ordained minister of some religious denomination, and who does

not present testimonials of his present good standing as such minister^ with a

recommendation far his appointment as an Army chaplain from some authorized

ecclesiastical body, or not less than five accredited ministers belonging to said

religious denomination."
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After Chaplains are appointed, under section 9 of the act of July 22,

1861, (G. 0. 49, A. G. 0., 1861, page 4,) they must be mustered into

service by an officer of the regular Army, and thereafter borne on the

field and staff roll of the regiment.

Mustering officers, before mustering Chaplains into service, will

require from them a copy of the proceedings on which the appointment

is based. The said copy, if found conformable to the requirements of

the law, will be indorsed by the mustering officer, and by him forwarded

to the Adjutant General's office, for file with the muster-in roll.

III. -Except where consolidations have been made, or are to be made,
under G. 0. No. 86, from this office, the foregoing organizations will

be strictly adhered to by all concerned.

No commissioned officer or enlisted man, of any grade, in excess of

the legal organization, will be recognized. Any commander who may
acknowledge or receive, as in service, any such officer or enlisted man,
will be brought to trial for neglect of duty and disobedience of orders.

No person acting in the capacity of a supernumerary will, under any
circumstances, be permitted to receive pay and allowances from the

government ; and Paymasters making payment to such supernumera-

ries will be held individually accountable for amounts so paid.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS,
^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 111. j Washington, 3Iay \, 1863.

I-.From and after the first day of May, all enlistments of volunteers

shall be under the special charge and direction of the Provost Marshal

General, under the rules and regulations heretofore made, which are

hereby continued in force, and such other rules of the Department as

may from time to time be made. All disbursing officers, and all other

officers connected with the enlistment of volunteers, will report to him.
II. -Officers of regiments going out of service, by reason of the

expiration of their term, may, with the consent of their respective
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Governors, re-enlist their regiments, within thirty days from the expi-

ration of the original service, for a term of three years, unless sooner

discharged ; and upon the regiment being filled up within the thirty

days aforesaid, the officers shall he restored to their rank as from the

date of their oiiginal commissions. This, however, will give no claim

to pay for the time between muster out and re-entry into service.

Ill- -The law provides that a man who enlists for thrte years, unless

Booner discharged, is entitled to one mouth's pay in advance upon the

mustering of his company into the service of the United States, or

after he shall have been mustered into and joined a regiment already

in the service, and to a bounty of one hundred dollars, twenty-five

dollars of which is to be paid in advance when his company is organ-

ized, muster-in rolls made out, and the mustering officer's certificate

given thereto, or after he shall have been mustered into and joined a

regiment already in the service.

IV-.Hereafter, regiments of volunteers leaving the field on account

of expiration of term of service will be permitted, on the application of

their officers, who shall undertake to hold themselves responsible for

their safe delivery, to take their arms and accoutrements to the place of

oischarge, to be delivered to the Governor of the State, or to officers

appointed by him to receive them. The arms and accoutrements will

be held subject to reissue to the men on re-enlistment in their former

companies and regiments.

By OBdeb of the Secretaby of Wae :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
t Adjutant General's OpriCE^

No. 112. 1 Washington, May 1, 1863.

Under the Enrolment Act, drafted men will be actually in the United

States service as soldiers from the fact of being drafted. It is therefore

ordered that they be put in uniform, and provided with knapsacks,

haversacks, canteens, tin cups, spoons, &c., as soon as they report to

the District Provost Marshals.
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The Quartermaster General will fill the requisitions of the Provost

Marshal General for clothing, &c., for this purpose, to be delivered at

such points as the latter may designate.

By order of the Secretary of "War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
(. Adjdtant General's Office,

No. 113. j
Washington, May 2, 1863.

The following rules in relation to claims for property lost in the

military service of the United States are published for the information

of all concerned :

1.. Rides in relation to claims for the payment of horses and equipage lost or

destroyed in the military service of tlie United States, under act of

March 3, 1849.

By the first section of the law it is enacted : That any field or staff,

or other officer, mounted militiaman, volunteer, ranger, or cavalry,

engaged in the military service of the United States since the 18th of

June, 1812, or who shall hereafter be in said service, and has sustained

or shall sustain damage, without any fault or negligence on his part,

while in said service

—

1st. By the loss of a horse in battle.

2d. By the loss of a horse wounded in battle, and which has died or

shall die of said wound, or, being so wounded, shall be abandoned by

order of his oflScer and lost:

3d. By the loss of a horse by death or abandonment, because of the

miavoidable dangers of the sea, when on board a United States trans-

port vessel

:

Because the United States failed to supply transportation for the

horse, and the owner was compelled, by order of his commanding
ofiicer, to embark and leave bdm :

In consequence of the United States failing to supply sufficient

forage

:
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Because the rider was dismounted and separated from his horse, and

ordered to duty on foot at a station detached from his horse :

When the officer in the immediate command ordered or shall order

the horse turned out to grase in the woods, prairies, or commons, because

the United States failed or shall fail to supply sufficient forage, and

the loss was or shall be consequent thereof

:

4th. By the loss of necessary equipage in consequence of the loss of

his horse, as aforesaid

—

Shall be allowed and paid the value thereof, not to exceed two hun-

dred dollars :

Provided, That if any payment has been or shall be made to any one

aforesaid for the use and risk, or for forage, after the death, loss, or

abandonment of his horse, said payment shall be deducted from the

value thereof, unless he satisfied or shall satisfy the paymaster at the

time he made or shall make the payment, or thereafter show by proof,

that he was remounted, in which case the deductions shall only extend

to the time he was on foot : And provided also, If any payment shall have

been or shall hereafter be made to any person above mentioned, on

account of clothing to which he was not entitled by law, such payment

shall be deducted from the value of his horse or accoutrements.

RULES OF EVIDENCE.

To establish a claim under either of the foregoing provisions, the

claimant must furnish the evidence of the officer under whose command
he was serving when the loss occurred, if alive, or if dead, then the

next surviving officer, describing the property, the value thereof at the

time of entering the service, the time when, place where, and manner

in which the loss occurred, and whether or not it was without any

fault or negligence on the part of the claimant. The claimant must

himself state the facts above required, and also whether or not he has

received from any officer or agent of the government a horse or

equipage in lieu of that lost by him, or any compensation for the

same ; also whether the horse or equipage lost had not been furnished

by the United States or purchased from some quartermaster ; and if so,

the name of the officer from whom purchased and the price paid

therefor. If the property was appraised at the time the same was taken
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into the United States service, the origiaj,! valuation list or certified

statement of the value as appraised should be furnished.

In cases where the loss is alleged to have occurred " because the

United States failed to supply transportation for the horse, and the

owner was compelled, by the order of his commanding officer, to

embark and leave him," the affidavit of the claimant must, in addition

to the declaration above mentioned, declare " that he did, in obedience

to the order of his commanding officer, leave said horse and equipage,

and that he never sold or otherwise disposed of said horse or equipage,

and never received any compensation for either from any person what-

ever;" and this must be corroborated by the officer who gave the order.

In all cases where the claim extends to equipage, the several articles

of which the same consisted, and separate value of each, must be

specified.

In no case can the foregoing evidence be dispensed with, unless the

impracticability of producing it be clearly proved; and then the nearest

and best other evidence of which the case is susceptible must be fur-

nished in lieu thereof.

All evideuce other than the certificates on honor of officers who, at

the time of giving them, were in the military service of the United

States, must be sworn to before some judge, justice of the peace, oi

other person duly authorized to administer oaths, and of which

authority proof should accompany the evidence.

All claims under the provisions of this act must be presented to the

Office of the Third Auditor of the Treasury Department.

11.. Rules in relation to claims for ike payment of horses, mules, oxen, Sfc,

in ihe military service of the United States, by impressment or contract,

the risk of which was assumed by the Unikd States, and which shall

have been lost or destroyed, as specified.

The second section of the law relates to property in the military

service of the United States by impressment or contract, and is as follows :

"That any person who has sustained or shall sustain damage by

the capture or destruction by an enemy, or by the abandonment or

destruction by the order of the commanding general, the commanding

officer, or quartermaster, of any horse, mule, ox, wagon, cart, boat,
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sleigh, or harness, while such property was in the service of the United

States, either hy impressment or contract, except in cases where the risk

to which the property would be exposed was agreed to he incurred by

the owner; and any person who has sustained or shall sustain damage

by the death or abandonment and loss of any such horse, mule, or ox,

while in the service aforesaid, in consequence of the failure on the part

of the United States to furnish the same with sufiScient forage; and

any person who has lost, or shall lose, or has had or shall have de-

stroyed by unavoidable accident, any horse, mule, ox, wagon, cart,

boat, sleigh, or harness, while such property was in the service afore-

said, shall be allowed and paid the value thereof at the time he

entered the service : Provided, It shall appear that such loss, capture,

abandonment, destruction, or death was without any fault or negli-

gence on the part of the owner of the property, and while it was

actually employed in the service of the United States."

To establish a claim under this provision, it is necessary to produce

the testimony of the officer or agent of the United States who impressed

or contracted for the service of the property mentioned in such claim,

describing the property, showing when and in what manner it was

taken into the service, the reasons and necessity therefor, the manner

in which it was employed, and the value thereof when taken into the

service. The officer in whose charge the property was at the time of

loss must also state the time, place, and manner in which the loss hap.

pened, and whether or not it was sustained without any fault or negli-

gence on the part of the owner. In cases where the property was

in the service by contract, the rate of compensation to be allowed

must appear, and also whether or not the risk to which it would be

exposed was agreed to be incurred by the owner; and in cases of horses,

mules, or oxen lost for want of forage, whether the same was to be

furnished by the owner or by the United States.

Each claim must be accompanied by a deposition of the claimant,

declaring that he "has not received from any officer or agent of the

United States any horse, mule, wagon, cart, &c., (as the case may be,)

in lieu of the property lost, nor any compensation for the same," nor

any certificate of indebtedness or certified voucher therefor on which

payment has or might be made. The claim must be supported by the
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original valuation list, if the property was appraised at the time of

being taken into the United States service ; if no appraisement was

made, the best attainable evidence as to the value thereof may be

received.

All evidence other than the certificates of officers who, at the time

of giving them, were in the military service of the United States, must

be sworn to before some judge, justice of the peace, or other person

duly authorized to administer oaths, and of which authority proof should

accompany the evidence.

In no case can the production of the evidence above described be

dispensed with, unless the impracticability of producing it be clearly

proved; and then the nearest and best other evidence of which the

case is susceptible must be furnished in lieu thereof.

111.. Rules in relation to claims for steamboats and other vessels, and rail-

road ENGINES and CARS, lost or destroyed whde in the service of the

United States by impressment or contract.

By the 2d section of ' 'An act to provide for the payment of horses

and other property lost or destroyed in the military service of the

United States," approved March 3, 1849, it is enacted as follows :

"That any person who has sustained or shall sustain damage by the

capture or destruction by an enemy, or by the abandonment or destruc-

tion by the order of the commanding general, the commanding officer,

or quartermaster, of any horse, mule, ox, wagon, cart, boat, sleigh, or

harness, while such property was in the military service of the United

States, either by impressment or contract, except in cases where the risk to

which the property would be exposed was agreed to be incurred by the

owner; and any person who has sustained or shall sustain damage by
the death or abandonment and loss of any such horse, mule, or ox, while

in the service aforesaid, in consequence of the failure on the part of

the United States t^ furnish the same with sufficient forage; and any
person who has lost, or shall lose, or has had or shall have destroyed

by unavoidable accident any horse, mule, ox, wagon, cart, boat, sleigh,

or harness, while such property was in the service aforesaid, shall be

allowed and paid the value thereof at the time he entered the service;

Provided, It shall appear that such loss, capture, abandonment, destruc-
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tion, or death was without any fault or negligence on the part of the

owner of the property, and while it was actually employed in the ser-

vice of the United States."

By the 5th section of "An act to promote the efficiency of the Corps

of Engineers and of the Ordnance Department, and for other purposes,"

approved March 3, 1863, it is enacted:

" Sec. 5. Andhe it further enacted, That section two of the act approved

March three, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, entitled 'An act to pro-

vide for the payment of horses and other property lost or destroyed in

the military service of the United States,' shall be construed to include

the steamboats and other vessels, and 'railroad engines and cars,' in

the property to be allowed and paid for when destroyed or lost under

the circumstances provided for in said act."

To establish a claim for a steamboat or other vessel under the above

provision it will be necessary to produce the following testimony:

If the steamboat, or vessel, was in the service of the United States

by contract the charter-party, or a certified copy thereof, must be filed

with the evidence in support of the claim.

It must be shown in what particular branch of the military service

the boat was engaged—whether transporting troops, freight, or other-

wise ; and whether or not the risk to which it would be exposed was

agreed to be incurred by the owner.

If in the service by impressment, the evidence of the officer by whom

the impressment was made must be furnished, showing when and

where such impressment was made ; by what authority or under whose

order ; the reasons therefor ; and whether such boat was, at the time

of loss, actually employed in the transportation of troops, supplies, or

otherwise in the military service of the United States.

Complete evidence of ownership must be furnished. The owners

must state when, where, and from whom the boat was purchased, and

the price paid. The names and residences of all the owners must

appear, together with their separate interests therein. The bills of

sale, or certified copy thereof, must accompany the papers.

A complete description of the boat must be given, showing when

and where the same was built ; the trade in which she was employed
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previous to being taken into the United States service ; lier capacity

for freight and passengers ; the number, description, and power of

engines ; the number and size of boilers ; extreme length and width
;

number of decks ; depth of draft ; whether side or stern wheels ; and

the last certificate of inspection, or a certified copy thereof, must also

be furnished.

Evidence must be furnished showing the particular circumstances

attending the loss, when and where it occurred ; also, whether the loss

was total or only partial ; and if the latter, the extent of damage

done.

A statement must be furnished showing the respective payments

made, by officers or agents of the United States, for or on account of

the services of said vessel, or steamboat, during the time she was em-

ployed in the service prior to the loss thereof.

The owners, in each case, must make affidavit that they have not,

by themselves or agents, received from any officer or agent of the

United States any property in lieu of that lost or destroyed, nor any

compensation for the same, nor any certificate of indebtedness or certi-

fied voucher therefor on which payment has been or might be made.

The owners must also state what insurance, if any, was had on such

vessel or boat ; the names of the companies in which insured ; the

amounts thereof, and the payments received therefrom.

Each witness muyt state his place of residence and business, and his

opportunities for knowing the facts concerning which he testifies. All

evidence must be sworn to before some officer authorized to administer

oaths, and duly authenticated.

RAILBOAD ENGINES AND CABS.

The evidence to substantiate claims of this description should be, as

far as applicable, the same as is required in the cases of steamboats

and other vessels Claims for losses occurring from casualties while

engaged in the transportation of troops, supplies, &c , and where the

roads, machinery, &c., are in the possession and management of the

agents of the railroad, are not embraced in "this class of cases.

In no case can the foregoing evidence be dispensed with, unless the

impracticability of producing it be clearly proved ; and then the near-
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est and best other evidence of which the case is susceptible must be

furnished in lieu thereof.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 117. [ Washington, May 9, 1863.

I. -The following officers and men have been declared duly ex-

changed as prisoners of war since the announcement in General Orders

No. 10, of January 10, 1863:

1. All officers and enlisted men, and all persons, whatever may have

been their classification or character, who have been delivered at City

Point, Virginia, up to May 6, 1863.

2. All officers who have been captured and released on parole up to

April 1, 1863, wherever they may have been captured.

,3. All enlisted men who have been captured in North Carolina and

Virginia, and released on parole, up to March 1, 1863.

II..The paroled troops herein declared to be exchanged will be,

without delay, equipped for the field and forwarded to the armies to

which they belong, from posts or camps wherever they may be col-

lected. All officers and enlisted men absent, in virtue of being ou

parole, will, now that they are exchanged, immediately return to duty

with their proper commands.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND, /

Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 118. ) Washington, May 9, 1863.

Paragraph 1, of General Orders No. 81, War Department, Septem-

ber 19, 1861, so far as it sets forth that the actual travelling expenses
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of Volunteers, " sent out to recruit for their Regiments," when not

furnished transportation in kind, shall he paid out of the fund for

recruiting and equipping Volunteers, is not intended to apply to the

transportation of officers and enlisted men when first proceeding to

join the recruiting service, or when returning to their Regiments,

after having been relieved from the recruiting service. Such transport-

ation is a proper charge against the appropriation for the Quartermas-

ter's Department.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, •) WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 122. )
Washington, May 14, 1863.

General Orders No. 48, of 1862, paragraph II, is modified as fol-

lows :

Transportation for private physicians and nurses to attend sick and

wounded soldiers will be provided by the Quartermaster's Department,

upon the special order of the General Commanding a Military Depart-

ment or an Army in the field.

By order of the Secretary op War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
f Adjutant General's Office,

No. 123. )
Washington, May 14, 1863.

The Acting Chief Signal OfiBcens of Departments or Armies are

authorized, the consent of the Generals Commanding being first ob-

tained, to appear before the Examining Board now in session at Wash-

ington, D. C.

These officers will, at the discretion of the Commanding Generals,
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be temporarily relieved from auty and ordered to Washington for thit

purpose, and each will return to his station as soon as his examination

is completed.

By order of the Secretary op War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 124.
) Washington, May 15, 1863.

The following uniform has been adopted for the Invalid Corps :

Jacket—Of sky-blue kersey, with dark-blue trimmings, cut like the

jacket for United States cavalry, to come well down on the loins and

abdomen.

Trowsers—Present regulation, sky-blue.

Forage Cap—Present regulation.

By order of the Secretary op War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, '\ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No.. 130. ) Washington, May 15, 1863.

In executing the provisions of General Orders No. 105, from this

Department, in regard to the selection of men for the Invalid Corps,

Medical Inspectors, Surgeons in charge of Hospitals, Camps, Eegiments,

or of Boards of Enrolment, Military Commanders, and all others

required to make the physical examination of men for the Invalid

Corps, will be governed in their decisions by the following list of

qualifications and disqualifications for admission into this Corps :

Physical injirmities that do not disqualify enlisted men for service in the '^Invalid

Corps."

1. Paralysis, if confined to the left upper extremity, and the man's

previous occupation fit him for the duty of clerk, orderly, &c.
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2. Simple hypertrophy of the heart, unaccompanied by valvular

lesion ; functional derangem^it of the stomach, (dyspepsia ;) mild

chronic diarrhoea ; simple enlargement of the liver or spleen ; a tem-

porary ailment of the kidneys or bladder.

.3. Chronic rheumatism,, unless manifested by positive change of

structure, wasting of the affected limb, or puffiness or distortion of the

joints.

4. Pain, unless accompanied with manifest derangement of the gen-

eral health, wasting of a limb, or other positive sign of disease.

6. Myopia, unless very decided or depending upon structural change

of the eye.

6. Stammering, unless excessive and confirmed.

7. Loss of teeth or unsound teeth.

8. Porticollis.

9. Reducible hernia.

10. Hemorrhoids.

11. Stricture of the urethra.

12. Incontinence of urine.

13. Loss or complete atrophy of both testicles from any cause
;
per-

manent retention of one or both testicles within the inguinal canal.

14. Varicocele and circocele.

15. Loss of left arm, left forearm or left hand, if the man be quali-

fied for duty of clerk or orderly.

16. Loss of leg or foot, provided the man have the inclination and

aptitude for service in a general hospital, and is recommended for that

duty by a medical officer, or if qualified for the duty of clerk or

orderly.

17. Old and irreducible dislocation of shoulder and elbow, in which

the bones have accommodated themselves to their new relations.

18. Muscular and cutaneous contraction of left arm, provided the

man may be employed as clerk, orderly, or messenger.

19. Loss of left thumb
; partial loss of either thumb.

20. Loss of first and second phalanges of all the fingers of the left

hand.

21. Total loss of any two fingers of the same hand.

22. Total loss of index finger of right hand.
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23. Permanent extension of any finger of the right hand
; permanent

extension or contraction of any finger o^ the left hand.

24. Adherent or united fingers.

25. Loss of any toe or toes except the great toe ; all the toes joined

together.

26. Deformities of the toes, if not sufficient to prevent walking;

27. Large, flat, ill-shaped feet that do not come within the designa-

tion of talipes valgus.

28. Varicose veins not accompanied with ulcerations.

29. Gunshot wounds or injuries not involving loss of function.

30. None of the foregoing informities disqualify officers for service

in the Invalid Corps.

In all cases where the physical infirmities of officers or enlisted men
come within the provisions of the above list, they will be recommended

to transfer to or enlistment in the Invalid Corps ; but no one will be

admitted into this corps whose previous record does not show that he

is meritorious and deserving, and that he has complied with the provi-

sions of General Orders No. 105, War Department, Adjutant General's

office, 1863, authoiizing an Invalid Corps.

Physical infirmities that disqualify enlisted men for service in the Invalid Corps.

1. Manifest imbecility or insanity.

2. Epilepsy, if the seizures occur more frequently than once a month,

and have obviously impaired the mental faculties.

3. Paralysis or chorea.

4. Acute or organic diseases of the brain or spinal chord ; of the

heart or lungs ; of the stomach or intestines ; of the liver or spleen ; of

the kidneys or bladder, sufficient to have impaired the general health,

or so well marked as to leave* no reasonable doubt of the man's inca-

pacity for military service.

5. Confirmed consumption ; cancer ; aneurism of important arteries,

6. Inveterate and extensive disease of the skin.

7. Scrofula, or constitutional syphilis, which has resisted treatment

and seriously impaired the general health.

8. Habitual or confirmed intemperance, or solitary vice, sufficient in

degree to have materially enfeebled the constitution.

J
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9. Great injuries or diseases of the skull, occasioning impairment of

the intellectual faculties, epilepsy, or other serious nervous or spas-

modic symptoms.

10. Total loss of sight, or other serious diseases of the eye, affecting

its integrity and use

.

11. Loss of nose, or deformity of nose, if sufficient seriously to ob-

struct respiration ; ozoena, if dependent upon caries.

12. Deafness.

13. Dumbness ;
permanent loss of voice.

li. Total loss of tongue, partial loss, and hypertrophy or atrophy of

tongue, if sufficient to make the speech unintelligible and prevent

mastication or deglutition.

15. Incurable deformities of either jaw, whether congenital or pro-

duced by accident, which would prevent mastication or greatly injure

the speech.

16. Tumors of the neck impeding respiration or deglutition ; fistula

of larynx or trachea.

17. Deformity of the chest, sufficient to impede respiration, or to

prevent the carrying of arms and military equipments ; caries of the

ribs ;
gunshot wound of the lung, if complicated with fracture of a rib.

18. Artificial arms ; severe stricture of the rectum.

19. Total loss, or nearly total loss, of penis, epispadia, or hypos-

padia, at the middle or nearer the root of penis ; stone in the bladder.

20. Confirmed or malignant sarcocele ; hydrocele, if complicated

with organic disease of the testis.

•21. Excessive anterior or posterior curvature of spine ; caries of the

spine ; lumbar abscess.

22. Loss of a thigh.

23. Wounds, fractures, tumors, atrophy of a limb, or chronic

diseases of the joints or bone that would prevent marching or any con-

siderable muscular exertion.

24. Anchylosis, or irreducible dislocation of the shoulder, elbow,

wrist, hip, knee, or ankle joint.

25. Muscular or cutaneous contractions from wounds or burns in

degree sufficient to prevent useful motion of the right arm or of the

lower extremities.

8
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26. "With the exception of those paragraphs which refer to the total

or partial loss of an extremity, the foregoing disabilities disqualify

oflacers, as well as enlisted men, for service in the Invalid Corps.

In all cases where the physical infirmities of an officer or enlisted

man come within the provisions of this list, or where his previous

record shows that he is not entitled to be received into the Invalid

Corps, he will, if in service, be discharged, and if an applicant to re-

enter, his application will be disapproved.

Whilst the government is most anxious to provide for and employ,

to the best of their abilities, those faithful soldiers who, from wounds

or the hardships of war, are no longer able to perform active duty in

the field, yet it can, upon no account, permit men, undeserving or

totally disabled, to re-enter its service.

Those faithful soldiers whose physical infirmities are too great to

admit of their being of any use to the Invalid Corps will, nevertheless,

receive the pensions and bounties provided by law.

It is further announced that no officer or enlisted man shall be en-

titled to or receive any pension, premium, or bounty, for enlistment,

re-enlistment, or service in the Invalid Corps. They will receive all

other pay and allowances now authorized by law for the U. S. Infantry,

except the increased pay for re- enlistment. Claims for pensions or

bounties which may be due for previous service will not be invalidated

by enlistment in the Invalid Corps. But no pensions can be drawn or

accrue to the benefit of any man during his service in said corps. The

officers and men will be organized into Companies of Infantry, of the

same strength as is now authorized by law for the U. S. Infantry.

No organized Brigades, Regiments, Companies, or parts of Companies,

will be accepted as such. Enlistments in this corps will be for three

years, unless sooner discharged.

By order of the Secretary of "War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, > WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 137.
)

Washington, May 18, 1863.

I_. Whenever enlisted men are discharged, after two years' service,

under circumstances that entitle them to the bounty^provided by the

6th section of the act of Congress approved July 22, and the 5th sec-

tion of the act approved July 27, 1861, the bounty due and remaining

unpaid sh^ll be credited upon their final statements, and be paid, like

other arrearages, by the Pay Department.

II-.The exercise of the powers given the Medical Inspectors of the

Army to discharge soldiers for disability is suspended until their duties

in this respect are defined by regulations to be published hereafter.

III-.Paragraph II, General Oiders No. 87, of 1863, is hereby modi-

fied so as to allow the Assistant Surgeon General, Medical Inspector

General, and Medical Inspectors, the same number of rooms as offices,

and fuel and furniture therefor, as are allowed by Eegulations to

officers of the Quartermaster's Department who have the same rank.

By okder of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 138. ) Washington, May 18, 1863.

The following rules will be observed by Boards in the examination

of officers applying to be commissioned in the Oidnance Department of

the Army of a rank not higher than captain:

1. Each applicant will be examined as to his capacity and fitness

for the correct and efficient discharge of the duties of an Ordnance

Offijer, mental, physical, and moral.

2. Under the first, he must be proficient in orthography and compo-

sition, and must' tie able to give prompt and intelligent answers to any
questions in relation to geography, physical and political ; form of

government ; divisions of the branches of government, with the func-

tions of each, and its sphere of action, whether separate and inde-

pendent, or joint and co-operative ; the laws and regulations, organic
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and directory, of the military service, particularly as regards the

Ordnance Department ; the laws and regulations governing and direct-

ing the procurement, the reception, the issue, and the accountability

for Ordnance, Ordnance stores and supplies
;
physical science, particu-

larly in regard to the laws of chemical combination and analysis ; of

the strength of materials, and the nature and force of the strains pro-

duced by pressure of masses of earth on other material, or by the

expansion of gases ; of mechanical principles, and their combinations ;

of mathematical rules and formulae, and their practical application

;

and must have a fair knowledge of and skill in mechanical and archi-

tectural drawing.

3. Under the second, as regards age, present state of healthfulness,

soundness of vision and hearing, freedom from organic disease, and

capacity of bearing fatigue and exposure.

4. Under the third, habits past and present, with full and distinct

evidence of loyalty to the United States, and trustworthiness for em-

ployment in their service.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 139. j Washington, May 18, 1863.

1. The duties of Signal Officers will be performed by oflScers of the

Signal Corps, or by such competent and instructed officers as may be

specially detailed for that purpose. Any superior commander may, in

view of probable necessities, detail a limited number of officers and

men for instruction ; but no details for service will be made until the

officers and men to be detailed have passed a satisfactory examination

by a Board, of which at least two Signal Officers shall be members, and

no incompetent or inexperienced officer will be permitted, by any

authority, to transmit signal messages.

2. Signal Officers, when on duty, will report to their immediate

Commander and to the Chief Signal Officer of the army with which they

may be serving, for the information of the General Commanding, all
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movements of the enemy, or other facts relating to the general interest

of the service coming within their knowledge.

3. Communications transmitted by signals are always confidential;

they will not be revealed by officers on stations to others than those

officially entitled to receive them.

4. The senior officer of any command will be the chief of the signal

parties serving in'that command. Orders or instructions affecting their

duties will be transmitted through him , and he will be held responsible

that the officers and men under his charge are fully instructed and

properly perform the duties assigned them. He will have charge of

all signal duty, and will keep himself well informed of the position of

the army and of the enemy, and will, under the instruction of the

General Commanding, so establish his stations that they may be most

advantageously posted. He will take care, by inspections and timely

requisitions, that his party is well supplied with all equipments neces-

sary to render it effective. He will make, from time to time, the

proper reports of his operations in the field to the General Command-
ing, and will, with the assent of the General, forward certified copies

of these reports to the office of the Signal Officer. He will make the

usual returns and semi-monthly statements, and at the end of each

month a report to the Signal Officer of the army as to the condition of

his party and of such matters as pertain to its particular duties.

5. The examining boards prescribed above may be appointed by the"

Commander of any army, army corps, or department in which signal

parties have been or may be authorized.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 140. ) Washington, May 21, 1863.

Members and Judge Advocates of Military Commissions will be
entitled to the same extra pay and travelling allowances as in the case

of General Courts-Martial.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjdtant General's Office,

No. 143. )
Washington, May 22, 1863.

I_-A Bureau is established in the Adjutant General's Office for the

record of all matters relating to the organization of colored troops.

An officer "will be assigned to the charge of the Bureau, with such

number of clerks as may be designated by the Adjutant General.

II --Three or more field officers will be detailed as Inspectors to

supervise the organization of colored troops at such points as may be

indicated by the War Department in the northern and western States.

Ill- -Boards will be convened at such posts as may be decided upon

by the War Department to examine applicants for commissions to

command colored troops, who, on application to the Adjutant General,

may receive authority to present themselves to the board for examina-

tion.

IV- -No person shall be allowed to recruit for colored troops except

specially authorized by the War Department ; and no such authority

will be given to persons who have not been examined and passed by a

board ; nor will such authority be given any one person to raise more

than one regiment.

V.-The reports of boards will specify the grade of commission for

which each candidate is fit, and authority to recruit will be given in

accordance. Commissions will be issued from the Adjutant General's

Office when the prescribed number of men is ready for muster into

service.

YI. -Colored troops may be accepted by companies, to be afterwards

consolidated in battalions and regiments by the Adjutant General

The regiments will be numbered seriatim, in the order in which they

are raised, the numbers to be determined by the Adjutant General.

They will be designated :
" Kegiment of U. S. Colored Troops."

VII--riecruiting stations and depots will be established by the

Adjutant General as circumstances shall require, and officers will be

detailed to muster and inspect the troops.

VIII.. The non-commissioned officers of colored troops may be

selected and appointed from the best men of their number in the

usual mode of appointing non-commissioned officers. Meritorious com-
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missioned officers will be entitled to promotion to higher rank if they

prove themselves equal to it. '

,

IX_.A11 personal applications for appointments in colored regiments,

or for information concerning them, must be made to the Chief of the

Bureau ; all written communications should be addressed to the Chief

of the Bureau, to the care of the Adjutant General.

By obder of the Seceetary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 144. ) Washington, May 22, 1863.

The following Eules are prescribed for the guidance of Boards in

examining applicants for commissions in Regiments of colored troops :

1. The Board will sit every day, except Sunday, from 9 o'clock a. m.

to 5 o'clock p. m. The place of sitting to be provided by the Quarter-

master's Department, and public notice given.

2. The Board will make to the Adjutant General, for record in the

Bureau for Colored Troops, reports of all persons examined, whether

approved or rejected ; the reports will be made weekly, or oftener when

specially called for.

3. Each applicant must exhibit to the Board authority from the

Adjutant General to appear before it. Such authority will be given

upon satisfactory recommendations of good moral character and stand-

ing in the community in which the applicant resides ; or, if in the

military service, on testimonials from his commanding officers. All

such recommendations will be filed in the Bureau for Colored Troops.

4. Each applicant shall be subjected to a fair but rigorous examina-

tion as to physical, mental, and moral fitness to command troops.

5. The Board shall specify for what grade of commission the several

applicants are fit ; and shall also classify and number them according

to merit or proficiency. >

6. Appointments to each grade shall only be made from the candi-

dates approved by the Board, and in the order of merit recommended

bv it.
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7. The report of the Board, if adverse, shall be conclusive ; and no

person rejected by it shall be re-examined.

8. Other instructions will be communicated to Boards, if required.

By order of the Secretajiy of "War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Amstant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
t Adjutant General's Office,

No. 152.' ) WasMngtm, May 2^, 1%^Z.

Under the 5th section of the act approved May 16, 1812, Captain

R. N. Scott, 4th U. S. Infantry, is appointed Secretary to the General-

in-chief of the army. He will be respected accordingly.

By commakd of Major General Halleck :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assidant Adjutant General.

GEINERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 158. )
Washington, May 29, 1863.

The following uniform has been adopted for officers of the Invalid

Corps :

Frock Coat—Oi sky-blue cloth, with dark-blue velvet collar and

cuffs— in all other respects, according to the present pattern for officers

of Infantry.

Shoulder Straps—According to present regulations, but worked on

dark-blue velvet.

Pantaloons—Of sky-blue cloth, with double stripe of dark-blue cloth

down the outer seam, each stripe one-half inch wide, with space

between of three-eighths of an inch.

By order of the Secretary of "War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS. ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 161. )
Washington, June 2, 1863.

Paragraph 1385 Army Eegulations is so amended as to authorize

issues, without payment, of equipments and arms necessary to the

performance of such duty to officers detailed for special duty requiring

them to be mounted ; and for which service they receive no additional

compensation. Officers shall receipt for and account for all equip-

ments or arms so issued to them.

By order or the Secretary or War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
(. Adjutant General's Office,

No. 163. J
Washington, June 4:, 1863.

I. -The following revised order, in relation to advance pay, boun-

ties, and premiums, as paid by the United States, is published for the

information of all concerned, and will govern in lieu of all other orders

on the subject

:

A EESOLUTION to encourage Enlistments in the "Regular Army and

Volunteer forces.

Resolved hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled. That so much of the ninth section of the

act approved August third, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled

"An act for the better organization of the military establishment," as

abolishes the premium paid for bringing accepted recruits to the ren-

dezvous, be and the same is hereby repealed, and hereafter a premium
of two dollars shall be paid to any citizen, non-commissioned officer,

or soldier, for such accepted recruit for the regular army [as] he may
bring to the rendezvous. And every soldier who hereafter enlists,

either in the regular army or the volunteers, for three years, or during

the war, may receive his first month's pay in advance, upon the mus-

tering of his company into the service of the United States, or after he

shall have been mustered into and joined a regiment already in the

service.

Approved June 21, 1862.
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Volunteer Service.

2. All accepted recruits, for volunteer organizations, will be paid a

premium of two dollars. The premium may be paid to any citizen,

non-commissioned officer, or soldier, for every accepted recruit who may

enlist, or to the recruit in person, in case he presents himself. These

payments will be made so soon as the recruit has been inspected by the

surgeon, and mustered into service.

The amounts will be entered on the muster in roll, opposite the

names of the recruits so paid, and charged to the fund for ^'collecting,

drilling, and organizing Volunteers." For a voucher, a modified form of

that used in the regular service will be used.

Regular and Volunteer Service.

3. The month's pay in advance, for accepted regular and volunteer

recruits, will be paid under such regulations as may be established by

the Paymaster General.

II. -During the continuance of the existing war, and under Sec. 6

of the act approved July 5th, 1862, (General Orders 77, A. G. 0.,

1862, page 7,) twenty-five dollars of the one hundred dollars bounty will

be paid to every accepted recruit of the regular and volunteer forces.

These payments will be made as follows, viz :

1. To recruits for volunteer organizations in the field when the said

recruits are inspected and mustered into the service, and to those of

the new organizations when their companies are organized, muster-in

rolls made out, and the mustering officer's certificate given thereto.

The amounts will be entered on the muster-in rolls, opposite the name

of the recruits, respectively. They will be accounted for under the

head of ' 'Bounty— Volunteer Recruiting Service.
'

' To this end, an account

current separate from that for the fund for " collecting, drilling, and

organizing volunteers," will be used, but the "bounty fund" will be

disbursed by the regularly appointed mustering and disbursing officers.

3. Vouchers for payment will be in the form of consolidated receipt

rolls.

Ill- -Volunteer soldiers, who, after the expiration of their term,

re-enter the servicefor three years, or during the war, receive the same boun-
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ties, advanced pay, and premiums, and are paid in the same manner,

as men enlisted from civil life.

IV_.To facilitate the payment of the twenty-five dollars advanced

bounty, and two dollars premium, in individual cases of enlistment,

and to discharged soldiers, when these amounts have not been paid ^t

the time of muster into service, the following rules will govern

:

1. The amounts will be entered on the muster-in roll, and will be

entered and continued on every subsequent muster and pay roll, until

the soldier is paid by the paymaster.

2. When not paid before discharge, the amounts due for premium

and bounty will be entered upon the duplicate certificates (final state-

ments) for pay, and the discharged soldiers will be paid by the pay-

master. Company commanders will be careful to enter these amounts

on the soldiers' final certificates.

V_ -The following is an act to amend an act entitled "An act to

authorize the employmeni of volunteers to aid in enforcing the laws

and protecting public property," approved July twenty-two, eighteen

hundred and sixty-one— (.S'ee General Orders, No. 49,^. G. 0., of 1861,

page 3:)

'^ Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That every non-commissioned officer,

private, or other person, who has been or shall hereafter be discharged

from the army of the United States within two years from the date of

their enlistment, by reason of wounds received in battle, shall be entitled to

receive the same bounty as is granted or may be granted to the same

classes of persons who are discharged after a service of two years, and

all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this are hereby repealed."

Approved March 3, 1863.

VI..Persons of African descent who enlist under the act approved

July 17th, 1862, (General Orders 91, A. G. 0., 1862, page 25.) are

entitled to " ^ew dollars per month and one ration ; three dollars of which

monthly pay may be in clothing."

By order op the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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CIRCULAR. ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

)
Washmgton, June 5, 1863.

On the application of a Provost Marshal for military aid in the per-

formance of the duties imposed on him by law, the commanding officer

of a Military Department will furnish such force as he may deem

necessar3^ If he cannot supply the force asked for, or does not deem
it necessary, he will immediately so inform the Provost Marshal, in

order that the latter may properly advise the Provost Marshal General.

By command of Major General Halleck :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 165.
)

Washington, June 5, 1863.

Under the law of 17th July, 1862, and Regulations of the Treasury

Department in conformity therewith, the following rules for the ren-

dition of accounts of the Quartermaster's Department are established,

and all Piegulations inconsistent therewith are revoked:

1st. All officers of the Quartermaster's Department who receive

public money which they are not authorized to retain as salary, pay,

or emolument, shall render their money accounts monthly, mailing or

forwarding them addressed direct to the Third Auditor of the Treasury,

at Washington, within ten days after the expiration of each successive

month. The accounts and vouchers to be thus rendered are : Forms

Nos. 10 to 22, inclusive, and Nos. 48 to 50 of the Revised Regula-

tions of the Army. Tliese accounts and vouchers are to be made up in

duplicate ; one copy of each to be retained by the officer for his own
protection ; the other copy to be forwarded, as above required, direct to

the Third Auditor, and not to the Quartermaster General.

2d. Whenever an officer ceases, from any reason, to be a disbursing

officer, he will immediately render his final accounts, with vouchers,

to the Third Auditor.

3d. Monthly reports and property returns will be forwarded, not to

the treasury, but direct to the Quartermaster General. They will all
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be rendered monthly instead of quarterly, and will be mailed or other-

wise forwarded within ten days after the expiration of each successive

month.

The returns to be thus rendered are : Forms Nos. 1 to 9, Nos. 23 to

46, and ISlos. 51 to 52, Eevised Regulations. The returns, Forms Nos.

23 and 51, should always be made out in triplicate ; all the other papers

in duplicate only. One complete set of these returns, with vouchers,

should be retained by the officer for his own protection ; the rest to be

sent to the Quartermaster General.

It will be observed that two copies of the returns, Forms 23 and 51,

will thus be forwarded to the Quartermaster General, of which one

only will be accompanied by abstracts and vouchers.

4th. Officers who are not doing duty a,s Quartermasters, who are not

disbursing money, but who are responsible for pubiic property received

from the Quartermaster's Department, such as horses, clothing, camp

and gairison equipage, &c. . will only forward to the Quartermaster

General the monthly returns of the property for which they are ac-

countable, accompanied by vouchers. This includes company com-

manders, who should hereafter transmit their returns of clothing and

other Quartermaster's property to the Quartermaster General monthly,

instead of quarterly.

5th. All officers doing duty in the Quartermaster's Department are

also required to make out and forward to the Quartermaster General,

on the first day of each month, a personal report, giving their post-

office address and a statement of the duty upon which they have been

employed since their last report.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWXSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS,
^

WAR DEPART.MENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 1G6. )
Washington, June 6, 1863.

The Allotment Commissioners appointed by his Excellency Horatio

Seymour, Governor of New York, under the act of the Legislature of
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the State of New York to promota enlistments, passed the 17th of

April, 1863, are hereby reco^aized by the War Department as on equal

footing wi h the Allotment Commissioners of the United States in all

armies, detachments, and posts ; and all Commanders, Paymasters,

and officers in the service are directed to respect and treat them ac-

cordhigly.

By order of the Secretary of "War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, "i WAR DEPARTMENT,
\ Adjutant General's Office,

No. 167. ) Washington, June 8, 1863.

I -.The following officers and men have been declared duly exchanged

as prisoners of war since the announcement in General Orders No. 117,

of May 9, 18G3 :

1. All officers, naval and military, delivered at City Point up to May
30, 1863.

2. All the officers and men of the steamers Hatteras, Mercedita

Queen of the West, Harriet Lane, Isaac Smith, Columbia, Indlanola,

and schooner Vassar.

3 All the officers and enlisted men captured and paroled at Holly

Springs, Mississippi, in December, 1862.

4. All the officers and enlisted men of the Seventy-first (71st) Regi-

ment Indiana Volunteers captured at Muldraugh's Hill, Kentucky, in

December, 1862.

5. All the officers and enlisted men of the Ninety-first (01st) Regi-

ment Illinois Volunteers, captured at Bacon creek and Nolin, Kentucky,

Dececiber 26, 1862, Elizabethtown, Kentucky, December 27, 1862,

and Muldraugh's Hill, Kentucky, December 28, 1862.

6. All the officers and enlisted men captured at Mount Sterling,

Kentucky, in March, 1863.

7. All enlisted men of the Mfty -first (51st) Regiment Indiana Vol-

unteers, of the Seventy-third (73d) Regiment Indiana Volunteers, of

the Third (3d) Regiment Ohio Volunteers, of the Eightieth (80th)
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Regiment Illinois Volunteers, and the First (1st) Tennessee Cavalry,

forming part of Streight's Brigade, and captured near Cedar Bluff,

Georgia, about the 1st of May, 1863.

8. All persons specially exchanged, and who have been specially

notified of such exchange, either individually or through their com-

manding officers.

II..The paroled officers and men herein declared exchanged will,

without delay, be forwarded to the commands to which they belong,

from the camps at which they have been assembled, except such officers

belonging to companies not yet exchanged as the Commissary Gen-

eral of Prisoners may think necessary to retain to take charge of their

own men.

Exchanged officers and men absent on leave will, at the expiration

of their leaves, join their respective commands.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
\. Adjutant General's Office,

No, 170. ) Washington, June 9, 1863.

Paragraphs 931, 933, and 934, Revised Regulations for the Army, of

1861, are modified to read as follows :

931. Kg person under the age of eighteen years is to be enlisted or

re-enlisted without the written consent of his parent, guardian, or

master. Recruiting officers must be very particular in ascertaining

the true age of the recruit.

933. If the recruit be a minor under eighteen years of age, his

parent, guardian, or master must sign a consent to his enlisting, which

will be added to the preceding declaration in the following form, &c.

934. The forms of declaration and of consent, in case of a minor

under eighteen, having been signed and witnessed, the recruit will

then be duly examined, &c.

By order or the Secretary oe War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General,
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GEVERAL OPvDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
( Adjutant General's Oifice,

No. 171, )
Washington, June 9, 1863.

1. When an officer is relieved from duty in the field, transferred to a

distant Department, discharged from service, or detached in any way

from an Army in active service, he will turn over to the Chief Quarter-

master any horse, being his property, which may have been purchased

from the Quartermaster's Departmeut under the privileges of paragraph

1143, Revised Regulations, and will be allowed therefor the value of

the horse at the time it is returned, to be determined by a Board of

Officers to be appointed by the officer in command of the troops present,

lu no case, however, shall the sum allowed and paid exceed the price

at which the horse was originally purchased from the Quartermaster's

Depaitment,

2. No officer will be permitted to sell a serviceable horse which has

been purchased from the Quartermaster's Departmeut under paragraph

1143. Sach horses are issued to enable officers to perform their public

duties.

3. When officers, ordered without troops from one Department to

another, apply for orders for the transportation at public expense of

their authorized horses, they shall accompany the application with a

certificate that the horses for which transportation is asked are their

private property, purchased at a distance from the seat of war, and

that they have never been the property of the United States. Without

such certificate no such application for transportation of horses shall

be considered.

4. Orders for transportation of horses of officers travelling without

troops will be granted only in special cases, and when the public ser-

vice seems to require or justify them.

6. Where officers are transferred from one department to anoth r

on their own application and for their own convenience, transportation

of horses will not be allowed.

By order of the Secretary of War ;

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant A^^jutani General.

9
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 173.
)

Washington
f
June 11, 1863.

To execute more promptly the provisions of General Orders Nos. 105

and 130, from this Department, it is hereby ordered

—

1. General Orders No. 69, War Department, March 20, 1863, is

hereby revoked, and the officers and enlit^ted men referred to therein

shall be examined for admission into the Invalid Corps, and if found

to meet the requirements of General Orders Nos. 105 and 130, shall

be transferred to the Invalid Corps in the manner prescribed in General

Orders No. 105.

2. That so soon as the Eolls of officers and men for the Invalid

Corps are made out, (according to form furnished,) they shall be sent

by Commanders of Regiments, Batteries, Independent Companies, and

Detachments, to the Commanders of the Army Corps to which the

persons named on the Rolls belong.

Immediately on the receipt of these Rolls the Corps Commanders,

having examined and indorsed them in accordance with General

Orders No. 105, War Department, 1863, shall issue orders transferring

all such officers and men to the Invalid Corps, and dropping them

from the Rolls of the active force, and will forward the Rolls, with a

copy of his order of transfers, to the Provost Marshal General at Wash-

ington. The previous military history of every officer and soldier will,

as far as practicable, be stated on the Invalid Roll. Medical officers

and chaplains will not at present be transferred.

3. That the Rolls of men for the Invalid Corps, prepared by com-

manders of convalescent camps, commanders of invalid detachments,

and medical officers in charge of hospitals or depots of convalescents,

shall, as soon as made out, be forwarded to the Provost Marshal Gene-

ral direct.

4. That the commanding officers of the various army corps shall also

direct that the men thus transferred be at once collected together by

staff officers, and sent uuder charge of proper officers, with their

descriptive list and clothing account, to the points designated below

for their respective corps. The arms and accoutrements may be sent

with the men or not, as the corps commander deems best.
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Officers and men on the Kolls sent from the Army Corps in the Army of

the Potomac and Department of Washington will report to Lieut.

Col. Samuel McKelvey, at the Convalescent Camp, near Alexandria,

Virginia.

Those on the Rolls sent from the Army Corps under the command

of Major Generals Binks, Hunter, and Foster will report to Colonel R.

Nugent, 69th New York Volunteers, and Acting Assistant Provost

Marshal General at New York city.

Those on the Rolls sent from the Army Corps under the command

of Major Generals Dix and Keyes will report to Colonel C. M. Prevost,

118th Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanding Depot Camp at Harris-

burg, Pennsylvania.

Tliose on the Rolls sent from Army Corps in Kentucky, and in the

Department of the Cumberland, will report to Major W. H. Sidell, at

Louisville, Kentucky.

Tliose on the Rolls sent from the Army Corps under the command

of Major Generals Grant and Schofield will report to Colonel E. B.

Alexander, at St. Louis, Missouri.

Commanders of Army Corps will notify the Provost Marshal General,

by the most expeditious means of communication, when detachments

of invalids are directed to leave the corps in compliance with this order.

The monthly returns of regiments and independent commands will

state the number of officers and men transferred to the Invalid Corps,

and Corps Commanders will consolidate and enter this information in

their monthly returns to the Adjutant General's Office.

Hereafter in giving discharges to officers and soldiers, on account of

disability, their discharge papers must always state whether, at the

time of discharge, the officer or soldier was or was not physically suit-

able to enter or re-enlist in the Invalid Corps.

So much of General Orders No. 105, from this department, as for-

bids the " discharge of any man upon surgeon's certificate of disability

who may be fit for service in the Invalid Corps" is so far modified as

not to include officers.

5. Tliat no commissioned officer in the Invalid Corps will receive a

higher commission for the present than Major. The claims to higher
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grades will be duly considered as the orgauization of the corps pro-

gresses. ,

By ordlee. of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMEVT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 178. I Washington, Jam \1, 1863.

Major G-eorge L. Stearns, Assistant Adjutant General, United States

Volunteers, is hereby announced as Eecruiting Commissioner for the

United States Colored Troops, subject to such instructions as he may
from time to time receive from the Secretary of War.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Arljulant General.

GEIVERAL ORDERS ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General^'s Office,

No. 179, ) Washington^ June 17, 1863.

I-.When soldiers absent from their regiments under any circum-

stances are furnished transportation back by Provost Marshals, or by

other officers, the amount paid—except it be for travelling under orders

and on the public service—will be reported to the Company Com-

manders, who will enter it as a stoppage against the soldier on the

muster and pay rolls. In order that the transfers may be made in the

Treasury Department to the credit of the proper appropriation, the

report will specify from what fund the transportation was paid.

11 --From and after the 30th instant the envelopes of ail oMcial

communications addressed to the heads of bureaus of the War Depart-

ment having the f.anking privilege, must be marked " official," with

the signature thereto of the officer writing the communication. Postage

stamps are not required on sucb communications.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjdta.wt General's Office,

No. 182. )
Washington, June 20, 1863.

I. .Under the requirements of section twenty of the act "for enroll-

ing and calling out the National Forces, and for other purposes,"

approved March 3, 1863, it is ordered that the following rules shall

govern, whenever a regiment is ^^ reduced helow the minimum number

allowed by law," but is of a strength above half the maximum :

Infantry.

1. Each regiment will be deprived of the Colonel and one Assistant

Surgeon. Each company—provided it is reduced below the minimum

—

will be deprived of the Second Lieutenant.

Cavalry.

2. Each regiment will be deprived of the Colonel, one Major, and

one Assistant Surgeon. Eich company—provided it is reduced below

the minimum—will be deprived of the Second Lieutenant.

Artillery.

3. Each regiment will be deprived of the Colonel, one Major, and

one Assistant Surgeon. Eich company (battery)—provided it is re-

duced below the minimum—will be deprived of the Additional Officers

authorized to be added at the President's discretion.—(See G. 0. 110,

A.G. 0., 1863.)

There being no minimum for Artillery fixed by existing orders, the

minimum for the object herein named will be 1,044 aggregate for a

regiment, and 86 aggregate for a battery.

II-. In reaching the reduced standard herein fixed, all officers in the

enumerated grades

—

now properly in service—will be retained until the

said grades become vacant by the usual casualties of the service. After

the reductions are thus made, the reduced proportion will be main-

t.aned, and no appointments to vacancies

—

in the grades enumerated—will

be made, except upon notification from the Commissary of Musters for

the Department, or Coips, that the regiment is above the minimum. To this

end the Commissary of Musters will report weekly to the Governor of
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the State, or appointing power, through the Commanding General of the

Department or Corps. The said report will embrace the designation of

the regiment, or other organization, the name and rank of the party

creating the vacancy, with the date and cause thereof. If an order

has been issued in the case, its number, date, and source must be

given.

Commissaries and Assistant Commissaries of Musters will be held

accountable that no musters are made in violation of this paragraph.

III-.The following is the section of the act referred to, and under

which the foregoing is ordered: Sec. 20. ^'And he it further enacted,

That whenever a regiment is reduced below the minimum number

allowed by law, no officers shall be appointed in such regiment beyond

those necessary for the command of such reduced number.'

'

IV,. No provision herein is intended to interfere with the require-

ments of General Orders 86, current series, from this office, when regi-

ments have been, or may become, "reduced to one-half of the maxi-

mum number prescribed by law."

By order of the Secretary op War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMEXT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 191. j
Washington, June 25, 1863.

For Recruiting Veteran Volunteers.

In order to increase the armies now in the field, volunteer infantry,

cavalry, and artillery may be enlisted, at any time within ninety days

from this date, in the respective States, under the regulations herein-

after mentioned. The volunteers so enlisted, and such of the three

years' troops now in the field as may re-enlist in accordance with the

provisions of this order, will constitute a force to be designated

** Veteran Volunteers." The regulations for enlisting this force are as

follows:

I-.The period of service for the enlistments and re-enlistments

above mentioned shall be for three years or duriog the war.
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n.-All able-bodied men, between the ages of eighteen and forty-

five years, who have heretofore been enlisted, and have served for not

less than nine months, and can pass the examination required by the

mustering regulations of the United States, may be enlisted under this

order as Veteran Volunteers, in accordance with the provisions herein-

after set forth.

Ill- -Every volunteer enlisted and mustered into service as a Veteran

under this order shall be enlisted to rtceiye from the United States

one month's pay in advance and a bounty and premium of four hun-

dred and two (S402) dollars, to be paid as follows:

1. Upon beiDg mustered into service, he shall be paid one

month's pay in advance ._ $13 00

First instalment of bounty 25 00

Premium ..'..- 2 00

Total payment on muster 40 00

2. At the first regular pay day, or two months after muster-

in, an additional instalment of bounty will be paid. $50 00

3. At the first regular pay day after six months' service he

shall be paid an additiooal instalment of bounty 50 00

4. At the first regular pay day after the end of the first

year's service an additional instalment of bounty will

be paid 50 00

5. At the first regular pay day after eighteen months' ser-

^^ce an additional instalment of bounty will be

paid 50 00

6. At the first regular pay day after two years' service an

additional instalment of bounty will be paid 60 00
7. At the first regular pay day after two and a half years'

service an additional instalment of bounty will be

paid 50 00
8. At the expiration of three years' service the remainder

of the bounty will be paid 75 00

IV.. If the government shall not require these troops for the full
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peiiod of three years, and they shall be mustered honorably out of

service before the expiration of their term of enlistment, they shall

receive, upon being mustered out, the whole amount of bounty remain-

ing unpaid, the same as if the full term had been served. The hgal

heirs of volunteers ivho die in service shall be entitled to receive' the

whole bounty remaining unpr.id at the time of the soldier's death.

V- -Veteran Volunteers enlisted under this order will be permitted

at their option to enter old regiments now in the field ; but their

service will continue for the full term of their own enlistment, not-

withstanding the expiration of the term for which the regiment was

originally enlisted. New organizations will be officered only by per-

sons who have been in service, and have shown themselves properly

qualified for command. As a badge of honorable distinction, " service

chevrons" will be furnished by the War Department, to be worn by

the Veteran Volunteers.

VI- -Officers of regiments whose terms have expired will be author-

ized, on proper application, and approval of their respective Gov-

ernors, to raise companies and regiments within the pariod of sixty

days; and if the company or regiment authorized to be raised shall be

filled up and mustered into service within the said period of sixty

days, the officirs may be recommissioned of the date of their original

commissions, and for the time eugnged in recruiting they will be

entitled to receive the pay belonging to their rank.

VII- -Volunteers or militia now in service whose term of service

will expire within ninety days, and who shall then have been in service

at least nine months, shall be entitled to the aforesaid bounty and

premium of $i02, provided they re-enlist before the expiration of their

present term for three years or the war ; and said bounty and premium

shall be paid in the manner herein provided for other troops re-enter-

ing the service. The new term will commence from date of re-

enlistment.

Ylll.. After the expiration of ninety days from this date, volunteers serv-

ing in three years' organizations, who may re-enlist for three years or

the Avar, shall be entitled to the aforesaid bounty and premium of

$402, to be paid in the manner herein provided for other troops re-

entering the service. The new term will commence from date of re-

enlistment.
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IX ,Ofli ers in service whose regiments or companies may re-enlist,

in accordance with the provisions of this order, before the expiration of

their present term, shall have their commit^sions continued, so as to

preserve their date of rank as fixed by their original muster into

United States service.

X._As boou after the expiration of their original term of enlistm^^nt

as the exigencies of (he service will permit, a furlough of thirty days

will be granted to men who may re-enlist in accordance with the pro-

visions of this order.

XI.. Volunteers enlisted under this order will be credited as three

years' men in the quotas of their respective States Instructions for

the appointment of recruiting ofnaers and for enlisting Veteran Volun-

teers will be immediately issued to the Governors of States.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, n WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 192. j Washington, Jane 25, 1863.

Section 35, act of March 3, 1863, entitled "An act for enrolling and
calling out the National Forces, and for other purposes," does not

exclude enlisted men employed as clerks and meesangers in the mili-

tary offices in Washington, and at the several geographical division and
department headquarters, from receiving the extra pay heretofore

allowed them.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D T0WN3END,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
^ , ^7AR DEPARTMENT,
> ADJurANT General's Office,

No. 193. ) Washington, June 2o, 1863.

Hereafter, when public property is presented to an Inspector for

condemnation, the officer responsible will certify, on the Inventory,
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that the property had not been previously condemned. The Inspector

will mark the letters I. C. [Inspected—Condemned) upon all property

condemned and ordered to be dropped from the returns, with a brand,

stencil, cold chisel, steel cutter, or punch, depending upon the mate-

rial to be marked. Should it happen, when final action is had, that

the Inspector's recommendation is disapproved, the marks will be can-

celled, and a certificate of the fact will be given to the officer account-

able.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant AdjiUant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, i WAR DEPARTMENT,
> Adjutant General's Office,

No. 195. ) IVashington, June 29, 1863.

The Adjutant General will provide an appropriate Medal of Honor

for the troops who, after the expiration of their term, have offered

their services to the Government in the present emergency ; and also

for the Volunteer troops from other States that have volunteered their

temporary service in the States of Penusylvania and Maryland.

By oeder of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GEVERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
\ Adjutant General's Office,

No. 19G. ) Washington, June 29, 1863.

The number of Brigadier Generals being limited by law, the urgent

necessity for officers of that grade in the field requires that all, except

those M'oundtd in battle, whose health is so infirm as to have kept

them from active duty more than thirty days, should be mustered out,

and their places filled by others physically capable of service. It is

therefore ordered

—

1st. That all officers of the rank of Brigadier General who have
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been absent more than thirty days from duty on account of sickness,

other than those wounded in battle, report the present state of their

health ; and that those who report themselves unfit for duty in the

field, be honorably mustered out of service within ten days from this

date.

2d. That those who do not report unfit for duty, proceed, within

forty-eight hours after the receipt of this order, to join their commands,

informing the Adjutant General by letter of the fact.

3d. That those who have been absent more than thirty days, by

reason of wounds received in battle, report when they expect to be

able to resume duty, sending a surgeon's certificate settiag forth the

nature of their wounds and their present condition

.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
j

WAR DEPARTME-VT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 200.
j Washington, June 20, 1863.

The Aides-de-Camp, and other Staff Officers, attached to General

Officers not now exercising a command, will, if Company Officers,

forthwith proceed to join their regiments. If General Stafl" Officers,

or additional Aides-de-Camp, they will immediately report by letter to

the Adjutant General for assignment to duty.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 206,
)

Washington, July 3, 1863.

The attention of Commanding Officers of regiments, battalions not

included in regiments, independent companies or batteries, and detach-
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meats, surgevons in charge of hospitals or detachments, and all persons

m the military service commanding or controlling commissioned officers

or enlisted men on special or detached service, is directed to General

Orders No. 72, from tbis Office, of March 2-i, 1863.

The "Reports of Deserters," therein called for, must be promptly

and regularly forwarded as directed. ^^ Monthly Reports" ivill embrace

only such desertions as may have occurred during the month, and loill not he a con-

solidation of previous reports.

By order of the Secretary of "War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 207. j
Washington, July 3, 1863.

I..The attention of all persons in the military service of the United

States is called to Article 7 of the cartel agreed upon on the 22d of

July, 1862, and published in General Orders No. 142, Sept. 25, 1862.

According to the terms of this cartel all captures must be reduced to

actual possession, and all prisoners of war must be delivered at the

places designated, there to be exchanged, or paroled until exchange

can be effected. The only exception allowed is the case of commanders

of two opposing armies, who are authorized to exchange prisoners or

to release them on parole at other points mutually agreed upon by

said commanders.

II.. It is understood that captured officers and men have been paroled

and released in the field by others than commanders of opposing

armies, and that the sick and wounded in hospitals have been so pa-

roled and released, in order to avoid guarding and removing them,

wh ch in many cases would have been impossible. Such p iroles are

in violation of General Orders and the stipulations of the cartel, and

are null and void. They are not regarded by the enemy, and will not

be respected in the armies of the United States. Any officer or soldier

who gives such parole will be returned to duty without exchange, and,

moreover, will be punished for disobedience of orders. It is the duty

of the captor to guard his prisoners, and if, through necessity or choice,
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he fail to do this, it is the duty of the prisoner to return to the service

of his .Goverument. He cannot av^oid this duty by givinj^ an author-

ized military parole.

III.. A military parole not to serve until exchanged must not be con-

founded with ^parole of honor to do or not to do a particular thing not

inconsistent with the duty of a soldier. Thus, a i)risoner of war actu-

ally held by the enemy may, in order to obtain exemption from a close

guard or confinement, pledge his parole of honor that he will make no

attempt to escape. Such pledges are binding upon the individuals

giving them ; but they should seldom be given or received, for it is

the duty of a prisoner to escape if able to do so. Any pledge or parole

of honor extorted from a prisoner by ill usage or cruelty is not binding.

Iv..The obligations imposed by the general laws anl usages of war
upon the non-combatant inhabitants of a section of country passed over

by an invading army, cease when the military occupation ceases ; and

any pledge or parole given by such persons, in regard to future ser-

vice, is null and of no effect.

Br ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENTESAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 208.
) Washin0on, July 6, 1863.

I-.Phonographic reporters employed under the authority of the 28th

section of the act of CoDgress approved March 3, 1863, will be allowed

not exceeding ten dollars per day, and when the place of meeting of

the Court is changed, their actual travelling expenses ; but no reporter

will be employed except in cases of importance, and when the other

diitits of the Judge Advocate will not allow him to take down the tes-

timony in the ordinary way.

II..Hereafter no oflicer or agent under the control of the War De-

partment, disbursing public money, will pay any claim or account pre-

sented through agents or collectors, except on regular power of attor-

ney, executed ajter the account or claim is due and payable, and unless
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such agent or collector is considered by the disbursing oflBcer amply

able to reimburse the United States, or the disbursing ofi&cer,'in case

sach claim or account shall, subsequent to payment, prove to be un-

just or fraudulent ; and when an account is presented in person by an

individual who is not known to the disbursing ofiScer, the latter will

require such evidence of identity as will secure the Government against

fr.ind.

By order or the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
A&sistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
l Adjutant General's Office,

No. 211. ) , Washington, July 9, 1863.

Order abolishing the Military Governorship of Arkansas

Ordered, That the appointment of John S. Phelps, as Military Gov-

ernor of the State of Arkansas, and of Amos F. Eno, as Secretary, be

revoked, and the office of Military Governor in said State is abolished,

and that all authoiity, appointments, and power heretofore granted to

and exercised by them, or either of them, as Military Governor or

Secretary, or by any person or persons appointed by or acting under

them, is hereby revoked and annulled.

By order of the President :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
v Adjutant General's Office,

No. 212. j Washington, July 9, 1863.

I. -The Invalid Corps will be organized in Companies of two classes

or Battalions.

II. -Those men enlisted in, or transferred to, the Invalid Corps, who
are most efficient and able-bodied, capable of using the musket, per-

forming guard duty, making light marches, &c., &c., will be assigned
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to Companies of the First Battalion. Those of a minor degree of phy

sical efficiency, or who possess special qualifications as cooks, nurses,

or clerks, and whose services are required in hospitals, will be assigned

to Companies of the Second Battalion.

III-.Companies of the First Battalion will be employed mainly as

provost guards, and guards in cities, &c. They will be armed with

muskets, and will not be liable to active campaigns with the field

armies.

Iv..Companies of the Second Battalion will be armed with side arms

only, and will be employed in hospitals as cooks, nurses, clerks, order-

lies, &c , and as guards to hospitals or other public buildings.

V_.The rolls of men for the Invalid Corps required by General Or-

ders Nos. 105 and 173, current series, from this Department, will state

in each case the nature of the disability, and the Battalion for which

the man is qualified.

VI..In all general hospitals and convalescent camps these rolls will

be prepared and sent direct to the Provost Marshal General, immedi-

ately after each regular muster. Convalescents will be required to

perform such hospital or military duty as they are capable of, until

fuch time as the medical officer in charge cm decide, finally, whether

they are fit for duty with their regiments, for transfer to the First or

Second Battalion of the Invalid Corps, or proper subjects for discharge

on Surgeon's certificate.

VII --The physical examination of men for the Invalid Corps must

be made by the Surgeon in charge before they are reported to the

Provost Marshal General.

VIII.. Officers of the Invalid Corps on duty in hospitals will be

subordinate to the Surgeon in charge, and shall aid him in the per-

formance of his administrative and executive duties, under the follow-

ing and such other regulations as may hereafter be established :

1. The senior officer of the Invalid Corps on duty in a hospital shall

have, under the direction of the Surgeon in charge, the immediate

supervision of all matters connected with the police and discipline of

the hospital.

2. He will have the clothing, arms, equipments, and descriptive

rolls of patients carefully preserved, and will note on the descriptive

rolls all payments made or clothing issued while in hospital.
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3. When a soldier is received into the hospital without his descrip-

tive list, he will immediately report the fact to the soldier's Company
Commander, who is hereby required to furnish, without delay, the

descriptive roll and accounts of pay and clothing.

4. He will supervise the preparation of muster and pay rolls, descrip-

tive rolls, and clothing accounts ; of final statements of pay and cloth-

ing, and of the inventories and reports required by General Regula-

tions concerning soldiers who die absent from their Companies.

5. He will keep a record of deaths and interments, and will see that

the dead are properly buried, and that each grave is designated by a

registered headboard. In the absence of a Chaplain, he will keep the

Chaplain's register.

6. He will conduct all correspondence in relation to the descriptive

rolls, clothing, arms, equipments, and personal efifects of soldiers.

7. He should reside within the hospital precinct, and shall visit

every part of it daily.

IX-.Tn executing the provisions of General Orders No. 105, from

this Department, in regard to the selection of men for the Invalid

Corps, Medical Inspectors, Surgeons in charge of Hospitals, Camps,

Regiments, or of Boards of Enrolment, Military Commanders, and all

others required to make the physical examination of men for the Invalid

Corps, will be governed in their decisions by the following lists of

qualifications and disqualifications for admission into this Corps

:

Physical infirmities that incapacitate Enlisted Men Jor Field Service, but do not

disqualify them for service in the Invalid Corps.

1. Epilepsy, if the seizures do not occur moro frequently than once

a month, and have not impaired the mental fViculties.

2. Paralysis, if confined to one upper extremity.

3 Hypertrophy of the heart, unaccompanied with valvular lesion.

Confirmed nervous debility or excitability of the he.irt, with palpita-

tion, great frequency of the pulse, and loss of strength.

4. Impeded respiration following injuries of the chest, pneumonia,

or pleurisy. Incipient consumption.

5. Chronic dyspepsia or chronic diarrhoea,, which has long resisted

treatment. Simple enlargement of the liver or spleen, with tender or

tumid abdomen.
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6. Chronic disorders of the kidneys or bladder, without manifest

organic disease, and which have not yielded to treatment. Incouti-

nence of urine ; mere frequency of micturition does not exempt.

7. Desided feebleness of constitution, whether natural or acquired

Soldiers over fifty and under eighteen years of age are proper subjects

for the Invcdid Corps.

8. Chronic rheumatism, if manifested by positive change of struc-

ture, wastiog or contraction of the muscles of the affected limb, or

puffiness or distortion of the joints.

9. Pain, if accompanied with manifest derangement of the general

health, wasting of a limb, or other positive sign of disease.

10. Loss of sight of right eye ;
partial loss of sight of both eyes, or

permanent diseases of either eye, affecting the integrity or use of the

other eye, vision being impaired to such a degree as clearly to inca-

pacitate for field service. Loss of sight of left eye, or incurable diseases

or imperfections of that eye, not affecting the use of the right eye,

nor requiring medical treatment, do not disqualify for field service.

11. Myopia, if very decided or depending upon structural change

of the eye. Hemeralopia, if confirmed.

12. Pnralent otorrhoea; partial deafness, if in degree sufficient to

prevent hearing words of command as usually given.

13. Stammering, unless excessive and confirmed.

14. Chronic aphonia, which has long resisted treatment, the voice

remaining too feeble to give an order or an alarm, but yet sufficiently

distinct for intelligible conversation.

15. Incurable deformities of either jaw, sufficient to impede but not

to prevent mastication or deglutition. Loss of a sufficient number of

teeth to prevent proper mastication of food.

16. Torticollis, if of long standing and well marked.

17. Hernia ; abdomen grossly protuberant ; excessive obesity.

18. Internal hemorrhoids. Fistula in ano, if extensive or compli-

cated, with visceral disease. Prolapsus ani.

19. Stricture of the urethra.

20. Loss or complete atrophy of both testicles from any cause
;
per-

manent retraction of one or both testicles within the inguinal canal.

10
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21. Varicocele and cirsocele, if excessive or painful ; simple sarco-

cele, if not excessive nor painful.

22. Loss of an arm, forearm, hand, thigh, leg, or foot.

23. Wounds or injuries of the head, neck, chest, abdomen, or back,

that have impaired the health, strength, or efficiency of the soldier.

24. Wounds, fractures, injuries, tumors, atrophy of a limb, or chronic

diseases of the joints or bones that would impede marching or prevent

continuous muscular exertion.

25. Anchylosis of the shoulder, elbow, wrist, knee, or ankle joint.

26. Irreducible dislocation of the shoulder, elbow, wrist, or ankle

joint, in which the bones have accommodated themselves to their new

relations.

27. Muscular or cutaneous contractions from wounds or burns, in a

degree sufficient to prevent useful motion of a limb.

28. Total loss of a thumb; loss of ungual phalanx of right thumb;

permanent contraction or extension of either thumb.

29. Total loss of any two fingers of the same hand.

30. Total loss of index finger of right hand ; loss of second and

third phalanges of index finger of right hand, if the stump is tender

or the mdtion of the first phalanx is impaired . Loss of the third pha-

lanx does not incapacitate for field service.

31. Loss of the second and third phalanges of all the fingers of

either hand.

32. Permanent extension cr permanent contraction of any finger,

except the little finger ; all the fingers adherent or united.

33. Total loss of either great toe ; loss of any three toes on the

same foot ; all the toes joined together.

34. Deformities of the toes, if sufficient to prevent marching.

35. Large, flat, ill-shaped feet that do not come within the designa-

tion of talipes valgus, but are sufficientlymalformed to prevent marching.

36. Varicose veins of inferior extremities, if large and numerous,

having clusters of knots, and accompanied with chronic swellings.

37. Extensive, deep, and adherent cicatrices of lower extremities.

X. -Soldiers having nervous debility or excitability of tbe heart, im-

peded respiration from curable causes, chronic dyspepsia, chronic

diarrhoea, chronic disorders of the kidneys or bladder, incontinence oi

urine, aphonia, hemeralopia, or other disease or infirmity not incur-
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able, are not to be recommended to the Invalid Corps until they have

been under medical treatment or observation a sufficient length of

time to make it extremely probable, if not certain, that they will not

be fit for active field service during any considerable portion of their

period of enlistment.

XI. -Soldiers who have lost an arm, forearm, hand, thigh, leg or

foot may be discharged from the army on Surgeon's certificate, if they

so elect.

XII. -None of the foregoing disabilities disqualify officers for service

in the Invalid Corps, but some of them may be so aggravated or com-

plicated as to unfit for any service. All such cases should be dis-

charged.

XIII..In all cases where the physical infirmities of officers or en-

listed men come within the provisions of the above list, they will be

recommended for transfer to, or enlistment in, the Invalid Corps ; but

no one will be admitted into this Corps whose previous record does

not show that he is meritorious and deserving, and that he has com-

plied with the provisions of General Orders No. 105, War Depart-

ment, Adjutant G-eneral's Office, 1863, authorizing an Invalid Corps.

Physical infirmities that disqualify enlisted men for service in the Invalid

Corps.

1. Manifest imbecility or insanity.

2. Epilepsy, if the seizures occur more frequently than once a month,

and have obviously impaired the mental faculties.

3. Paralysis or chorea.

4. Organic diseases of the brain or spinal chord ; of the heart or

lungs ; of the stomach or intestines ; of the liver or spleen ; of the

kidneys or bladder, so extensive and long continued as to. have seri-

ously impaired the general health, or so well marked as to leave

no reasonable doubt of the man's incapacity for service in the Invalid

Corps.

5. Confirmed consumption, cancer, aneurism of important arteries.

6. Inveterate and extensive disease of the skin.

7. Scrofula, or constitutional syphilis, which has resisted treatment

and seriously impaired the general health.
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8. Habitual or confirmed intemperance, or solitary vice, sufficient in

degree to have materially enfeebled the constitution.

9. Great injuries oi* diseases of the skull, occasioning impairment of

the intellectual faculties, epilepsy, or other serious nervous or spas-

modic symptoms.

10

.

Total loss of sight, partial loss of sight of both eyes, and perma-

nent diseases of either eye affecting the integrity and use of the other

eye, vision being so greatly impaired as to leave no reasonable doubt

of the man's incapacity for service in the Invalid Corps.

11. Loss of nose, or deformity of nose, if pufficient seriously to ob-

struct respiration ; ozsena, if dependent upon caries.

12. Deafnees.

13. Dumbness, permanent loss of voice.

14. Total loss of tongue, partial loss, and hypertrophy or atrophy

of tongue, if sufficient to make the speech unintelligible and prevent

mastication or deglutition.

15. Incurable deformities of either jaw, whether congenital or pro-

duced by accident, which would prevent mastication or greatly injure

the speech.

16. Tumors of the neck, impeding respiration or deglutition ; fistula

of larynx or trachea.

17. Deformity of the chest, sufficient to impede respiration or to pre-

vent the carrying of arms and military equipments ; caries of the ribs.

18. Artificial anus ; severe stricture of the rectum.

19. Total loss, or nearly total loss, of penis ; epispadia or hypospadia

at the middle or nearer the root of the penis ; stone in the bladder.

20. Incurable permanent organic stricture of the urethra, in which

the urine is passed drop by drop, or which is complicated by disease of

the bladder ; urinary fistula.

21. Confirmed or malignant sarcocele ; hydrocele, if complicated

with organic disease of the testis.

22. Excessive anterior or posterior curvature of the spine ; caries of

the spine ; lumbar abscess.

23. Anchylosis of the hip joint.

24. Irreducible dislocation of hip or knee joint.

25. Large chronic ulcers of lower extremities.
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XIY-.In all cases where the physical infirmities of an officer or en-

listed man come within the provisions of this list, or where his previous

record shows that he is not entitled to be received into the Invalid

Corps, he will, if in service, be discharged ; and if an applicant to re-

enter, his application will be disapproved.

XV. -All orders or parts of orders inconsistent with the foregoing are

revoked.

By okdbr of the Ssceetary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 213. f Washington, July 9, 1863.

Brigadier General Robert Allen is announced as senior Quartermas-

ter of the Department of the Northwest, Missouri, and Tennessee. All

officers of the Quartermaster's Department, serving in those Depart-

ments, will respect and obey his orders accordingly.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 216. j Washington, July 14, 1863.

I-.All able-bodied men, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five

years, who have heretofore been enlisted and have served for not less

than nine months, have been honorably discharged, and can pass the

examination required by the Mustering Regulations of the United

States, may be enlisted in any Regiment they choose, new or old ; and,

when mustered into the United States service, will be entitled to all

the benefits provided by General Orders No. 191, for Recruiting

"Veteran Volunteers."
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A Regiment, Battalion, or Company shall bear the title of "Veteran"'

only in case at least one-half its numbers, at the time of muster into

United States service, are "Veteran Volunteers."

II-.The benefits j)rovided by General Orders 191, for Veteran Volun-

teers, will be extended to men who re-enlisted prior to the promulga-

tion of that order, provided they have fulfilled the conditions therein

set forth.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
^

WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 222. ) Washington, July 16, 1863.

The reward of five dollars, with transportation and reasonable ex-

penses, for the arrest and delivery at the nearest military post or depot

of any officer or private soldier fit for duty who may be found absent

from his command without just cause is hereby increased to ten dollars.

Paragraph 156, Revised Regulations, and Paragraph V, General Orders

No. 92, are modified accordingly.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
S. Adjutant General's Office,

No. 223. ) Washington, July 17, 1863.

To facilitate the organization of the Signal Corps, War Department

General Orders No. 106, of 1863, will be modified as follows :

The Signal Officer of the Army will immediately detach five offictrs

of the grade of captain, from those that have already been examined

and approved, and order them to report in person at the Headquarters

of the Departments of North Carolina, of the South, of the Gulf, of the

Cumberland, and of the Tennessee, respectively.

On the arrival of these officers at the Headquarters to which they are
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assigned, the Commander of the Department will immediately assemble

an Examining Board of not less than three nor more than five members,

of which the signal officer assigned above and a medical officer shall

be members, for the examination of the acting signal officers serving

in the Department, and such other persons as may be properly brought

before'it as candidates for appointment in the Signal Corps. The ex-

amination will be conducted as prescribed in the General Orders No.

106, above cited, and weekly reports of the proceedings of each Board

will be made, through the Signal Officer of the Army, to the Secretary

of War ; and at the conclusion of the examination a special report,

exhibiting the relative standing of each officer in the grade to which

he has been recommended, will be made to the Central Board in this

city.

The Examining Boards will hold their sessions at such times and

places as may enable them most promptly to discharge their duties.

Officers of the acting Signal Corps will be examined in such order as

the interests of the service will permit.

Applications to appear before the Boards must be made in writing,

and no application will be considered unless by the special authority

of the Secretary of War, or, in case of acting Signal Officers, it is with

the approval of the Colonel commanding the Corps.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 227. ) Washington, July 23, 1863.

Brigadier General S. A. Meredith will repair to Fort Monroe and

relieve Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow of the duties of Agent for exchange

of prisoners. After turning over to General Meredith all papers con-

nected with his office. Lieutenant Colonel Ludlow will report to the

Adjutant General of the Army.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ V^R DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 236. ) Washington, July 28, 1863.

1. A Bureau will be attached to the War Department, to be desig-

nated the Cavalry Bureau.

2. This Bureau will have charge of the organization and equipment

of the Cavalry forces of the Army, and of the provision for the mounts

and remounts of the same.

3. The purchases of all horses for the Cavalry service will be made
by officers of the Quartermaster's Department, under the direction of

the Chief of the Cavalry Bureau. Inspections of horses offered for the

Cavalry service will be made by Cav-alry officers.

4. Depots will be established for the reception, organization, and

discipline of Cavalry recruits and new regiments, and for the collec-

tion, care, and training of Cavalry horses. The depots will be under

the general charge of the Cavalry Bureau.

5. Copies of inspection reports of Cavalry troops, and such returns

as may be at any time called for, will be sent to the Bureau established

by this order.

6. The enormous expense attending the maintenance of the Cavalry

arm, points'to the necessity of greater care and more judicious man-

agement on the part of Cavalry officers, that their horses may be con-

stantly kept up to the standard of efficiency for service. Great neglects

of duty in this connexion are to be attributed to officers in command
of Cavalry troops. It is the design of the War Department to correct

such neglects by dismissing from service officers whose inefficiency and

inattention result in the deterioration and loss of the public animals

under their charge.

By order op the Secretart oi War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 237. ) Washington, July 2S,18G3.

The following instructions, intended to promote the efficiency of the

Cavalry service, are promulgated for the guidance of all concerned

:
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I- -Inspections will be made of all Cavalry troops at the end of every

month, reports of which inspections will be forwarded without delay,

through the Army or Department Commander, to the Head of the

Cavalry Bureau, at Washington. These reports will exhibit the condi-

tion of the Cavalry service in general, and especially the condition of the

mounts. The reports shall state what service the troops inspected have

done since last inspected ; how many miles their horses have travelled

within the month j what character of service has been required of

them, and under what circumstances it has been rendered ; what

appears to have been the care taken of them, as regards treatment,

shoeing, &c. , &c. ; what has beea the quantity and character of the

rations of forage issued to them ; if there have been any deficiency of

forage, and who is responsible therefor, &c., &c. ; and shall convey

any other information pertaining to the objects of the inspection which

it may be advisable should come to the notice of the Bureau.

II. -Inspection reports shall divide Cavalry horses irtto four classes:

1. Those which are to be condemned as unfit for any use whatever

in any branch of the service. With regard to this class proceedings

are to be had as required by existing regulations.

2. Those now unfit for cavalry service, and not likely to be efficient

again for such service, which may be used for team or draught horses,

or for herding purposes. Horses of this class are to be turned in to

the Quartermaster's Department.

3. Those which are now unfit for service or nearly so, but which,

by timely care and treatment in depots, will regain condition. Such

horses are to be sent to such depots as may be established for the

Army, to be replaced by an equal number of good animals from the

depots. As soon as serviceable the horses turned in will be eligible

for reissue.

4. Serviceable horses.

The number of each class of horses will be given in every report of

inspection, for each troop in the service.

Ill- -A suitable number of officers of the Quartermaster's Depart-

ment will be directed to report at once to the Chief of the Cavalry

Bureau, to be charged with disbursements for tlie objects of his Bu-

reau, under his direction.

IV..Purchases will be forthwith made of a sufficient number of
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horses to meet the present and prospective wants of the service up to

September 1, 1863, and the horses placed in dej)ots for issue from time

to time.

v..Requisitions for remounts will be made through the intermedi-

ate Commanders on the Chief of the Cavalry Bureau, who will give

orders on the depots for the horses needed to fill them.

Vl-.Ofi&cers of the Quartermaster's Department assigned to duty

under the orders of the Chief of the Cavalry Bureau will make their

reports and returns of money and property, as required by existing

laws and regulations, to the Accounting Officers of the Treasury and

to the Quartermaster General, and will also make to the Chief of the

Cavalry Bureau such reports and returns as he may require for his in-

formation.

Estimates for funds will be submitted to the Chief of the Cavalry

Bureau for his approval before being finally acted upon by the Quar-

termaster General.

VII-.Major General George Stoneman is announced as the Chief of

the Cavalry Bureau in Washington.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 238.
) Washington, Juli/ 28,1863.

I..Hereafter, before approving the tenders of resignation of disburs-

ing officers, Commanding Generals will cause all public money and

property in their hands to be turned over to some proper officer desig-

nated to receive the same ; and the fact that such action has been had

will be endorsed on the resignation, and reported besides to the head

of the proper Staff Department at Washington.

II__The resignation of officers of volunteer service will only be ac-

cepted under paragraph 1G47, General Regulations, upon their exhib-

iting satisfactory evidence from the head of the Ordnance Department,
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and the proper accounting ofiScers of the Treasury, that they have

made all prescribed returns, and are in no wise indebted to the United

States on account of ordnance.
^

By okdek, of thk Sbceetart op War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
\ Adjutant General's Office,

No. 239. ) Washington, July 28, 1863.

In mustering troops into the service of the United States, the non-

commissioned officers of Companies must not be mustered in until

their respective Companies have the number of enlisted men required

by General Orders No. 110, current series, from this Office.

Until the muster of a Company (under par. 86, Mustering Regula-

tions) has been completed, the non-commissioned officers thereof can-

not be appointed. (See par. 73, page 18, Army Regulations of 1861.)

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWXSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjctant General's Office,

No. 244. j :. • Washington, July 28, 1863.

I..All General Officers will make a monthly report to the Adjutant

General of all Aides-de-Camp attached to their staff, whether taken

from regiments, additional aides, or aides appointed under the Act of

July 17, 1862, on staff of corps commanders.

II. -All officers of the Volunteer General Staff will report monthly,

by letter, to the Adjutant General of the Army. Their reports will

state, if on duty, what the duty may be, and by whose order they were
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so placed on duty. If not on duty, for what cause and by whose

authority they are absent. This requirement concerns all General

OfB-cers, as well as Quartermasters, Assistant Adjutant Generals, Com-

missaries of Subsistence, Aides-de-Camp, &c.

By oeder or the Skcretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 247. ) Washingtm, July 29, 1863.

Section 8 of the Act of March 3, 1863, entitled " An act to promote

the efficiency of the Corps of Engineers, &c." reads thus:

Sec. 8. And he it furihtr enacted^ That the Officers of the Medical De-

partment shall unite with the line officers of the army, under such

rules and regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War,

in supervising the cooking within the same, as an important sanitary

measure ; and that said Medical Department shall promulgate to its

officers such regulations and instructions as may tend to insure the

proper preparation of the ration of the soldier.

To meet the requirements of this enactment, the words '

' attended

by the Senior Medical Officer of his command," in paragraph 116,

Eegulations 1861, will be inserted after the word " regiment," in the

last sentence *but one, so as to make that sentence read thus: "The

Commanding Officer of the Post or Regiment, attended by the Senior

Medical Officer of his command, will make frequent inspections of the

kitchens or messes ;" and the following will be added thereto :
" The

Medical Officer will submit his suggestions for improving the cooking,

in writing, to the Commanding Officer.
'

'

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

N6. 252. ) Washington, July 31, 1863.

The following order of the President is published for the information

and government of all concerned :

Executive Mansion,

Washington, July 30, 1863.

It is the duty of every Government to give protection to its citizens,

of whatever class, color, or condition, and especially to those who are

duly organized as soldiers in the public service. The law of nations,

and the usages and customs of war, as carried on by civilized powers,

permit no distinction as to color in the treatment of prisoners of war as

public enemies. To sell or enslave any captured person on account

of his color, and for no offence against the laws of war, is a relapse

into barbarism, and a crime against the civilization of the age.

The Government of the United States will give the same protection

to all its soldiers ; and if the enemy shall sell or enslave any one be-

cause of his color, the offence shall be punished by retaliation upon

the enemy's prisoners in our possession.

It is therefore ordered, that for every soldier of the United States

killed in violation of the laws of war a rebel soldier shall be executed
;

and for every one enslaved by the enemy or sold into slavery a rebel

soldier shall be placed at hard labor on the public works, and con-

tinued at such labor until the other shall be released and receive the

treatment due to a prisoner of war.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

By oeder of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L ADjnTANT General's Office,

No. 258. )
Washington, August 1, 1863.

All applications of quartermasters, commissaries, and paymasters

for changes of stations, or to be exempted from the operation of orders
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of assignment to stations, on the score of ill health, will be hereafter

taken as confessions of inability to perform ofQcial ( .uty on account of

physical incapacity, and equivalent to tenders of resignations. The

officers concerned will, in ordinary course, be mustered out of service

hereupon as in cases of accepted resignations.

By order of the Secretary oe War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 259. )
Washington, August 1, 1863.

Veterinary Surgeons of Cavalry, under the act of March 3, 1863,

will be selected by the Chief of the Cavalry Bureau, upon the nomina-

tion of the regimental commanders. These nominations will be

founded upon the recommendation of a candidate by a regimental

board of officers, to consist of the three officers present next in rank

to the commander of the regiment. The names of candidates so

recommended and nominated to the Chief of the Bureau of Cavalry

will be submitted by him to the Secretary of War for appointment. A
record of the appointments so.made shall be kept in the Adjutant

General's Office.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 268. j
Washington, August 3, 1863.

The exigencies under which one hundred thousand militia for six

months' service, from the States of Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
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and West Virginia, were called out by the President's Proclamation of

June 15, 1863, having passed, it is hereby ordered by the President

that on and after the promulgation of this order no more enlistments

under the said call shall be made.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 274. j
Washington, August!, U^d.

I..The following is the maximum amount of transportation to be

allowed in the field

:

To Headquarters of an Army Corps - >2 wagons or 8 pack animals.

" " of a Division or Brigade 1 ** or 5 "

" Field and Staff of a Piegiment 1 " or4 **

" Every three Company officer..s...... _ 1 "

•*' Every twelve " *' 1 " or 4 '

*' Every two Staff officers not attached to

any Headquarters 1 "

*
' Every ten Staff officers not attached to

any Headquarters .-^-1 " or4 "

" Every 16 non-commissioned officers and

privates _ .--._ 1 •'

" Every 80 non-commissioned officers and

privates ............ .1 " or 5 "

The above will include transportation for all personal baggage, mess

chests, cooking utensils, desks, paper, &c. The weight of officers'

baggage in the field, specified in the Army Eegulations, will be reduced

so as to bring it within the foregoing schedule. All excess of trans-

portation DOW with Army Corps, Divisions, Brigades, and Regiments,

or Batteries, over the foregoing allowance, will be immediately turned
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in to the Quartermaster's Department, to be used in the trains. Com-

manding Officers of Corps, Divisions, &c., will immediately cause in-

spections to be made, and will be held responsible for the strict exe-

cution of this order.

Commissary stores and forage will be transported by the trains.

Where these are not convenient of access, and where troops act in detach.

ments, the Quartermaster's Department will assign wagons or packed

animals for that purpose ; but the baggage of officers, or of troops, or

camp equipages, will not be permitted to be carried in the wagons or

on the packed animals so assigned. The assignment of transportation

for ammunition will be made in proportion to the amount ordered to

be carried.

II- -Cavalry horses are often broken down or injured by permitting

the riders to carry extra baggage. Cavalry officers will be held re-

sponsible for the immediate removal of this evil.

The knapsacks of infantry soldiers will also be frequently inspected,

to see that they are properly packed, and that nothing is carried in

them except what is directed by regulations and orders.

Ill- -In ordinary marches, where the troops can receive daily issues

from the trains, they will be required to carry only two days' rations.

But in the immediate vicinity of the enemy, and where the exigencies

of the service render it necessary for troops to move without baggage

or trains, the men may be required to carry with them from 8 to 12

days' rations, as follows : •

For Eight Days.

Five days' beef or mutton, to be driven on the hoof or

collected in the country passed over.

Three days' cooked rations, in haversacks --.weight, 5| lbs.

Five days' rations of bread and small-stores, in knapsacks '* 6 "

A change of under-clothes, in knapsacks " 2 *'

Ablanket " 5J
''

Total weight 19 "
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Pot Twelve Days.

Nine days' rations of meat, on the hoof.

Three days' cooked rations, in haversacks ---.weight, 5| lbs

Nine days' rations of biscuit and small-stores, in knap-

sacks " \^ "

A change of under-clothes, in knapsacks -.--.- " 2 *'

Ablanket " 5J
"

Total weight 23J
"

The under-clothing should be packed in the knapsacks next to the

back.

One or two packed animals will march with each regiment, according

to its size, to carry camp kettles, rice^ beans, &c. Where circumstances

will permit, a wagon may be assigned to a Brigade or Division for this

purpose.

Officers' servants are expected to carry rations for their officers and

themselves. Those of mounted officers are expected to be mounted,

and to be able to carry small forage for their animals. Long forage

must be sought for in the country.

By increasing the ordinary meat ration, and levying contributions

of flour and meal in the country passed over, the bread and small

rations carried as above by the soldier may be made to last from 20 to

25 days. In the proper season, the bread ration may be partially dis-

pensed with by substituting green corn, which can be foraged in the.

fields. Movable columns in the field should be furnished with hand

and horse mills for grinding the grain which they procure in the

country.

Within one week after the receipt of this order at their respective

Headquarters, Inspectors of Armies and Army Corps will report directly

to the Adjutant General of the Army every violation of this order,

certifying in their reports that they have thoroughly inspected the

several commands, and have reported therein every deviation from

this order in regard to allowance of transportation,

IV..The attention of all officers commanding forces in the field is

called to the foregoing details, and they will adopt them as instruc-

11
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tions in fitting out their command for Movements which are to be

made rapidly and without ordinary transportation.

This order will be published at the head of every Regiment.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 275. ) Washington, August 7, 1863.

By an act of the General Assembly of the State of Iowa, approved

September 11, 1862, the right to vote for certain State officers is given

to Volunteers or soldiers from that State in the military service of the

United States, and provision is made for the appointment of one com-

missioner to each regiment of Iowa Volunteers for the purpose of

carrying out this act. It is hereby ordered that all such duly accredited

commissioners from Iowa be furnished with proper facilities for visiting

the Volunteers from that State, and allowed access to them for the

purpose indicated.

• By order of the Secretary of "War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, - WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjotant General's Office,

No. 276. }
Washington, August B, 1863.

To secure and preserve discipline, provide against disaster from the

elements or attack by the enemy, the Senior Officer in the military

service of the United States present with troops upon any transport

will assume command, unless he finds, on going on board, a com-

mander already designated by proper authority.

All troops on board the transport will, at the earliest moment after

embarking, be inspected and organized into detachments or companies.

The Senior Officer will assign officers to each detachment or compaty,
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and take all measures necessary to put his command into the best

btate of efficiency to meet any emergency.

This order applies to all troops on board of transports, whether on

duty or furlough, or in separate detachments ; and the Senior Officer

on boaid will be held responsible for any f lilure in the performance of

the duties above imposed upon him, and for the enforcement in his

command of strict observance of the Article 37, Revised Army Regu-

lations, for the government of troops on transports.

He will require, when arriving in sight of port, a report of the

voyage from the Senior Officer or acting officer of each staff department

on board, and will transmit it, with his own report, through the proper

channel, to the Adjutant General of the Army.

These reports should give any facts of interest touching the accom-

modation and health of the troops, the manner in which the officers

and crew of the transport have performed their duties, and the length

of the voyage ; and any observations which may enable the War
Department to detect and correct abuses and punish neglect.

This Order wi'l be placed in a conspicuous position in every chartered

or purchased transport.

By order of the Secretary of "War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Offic

No. 277.
) Washington, August 8 1863.

I.-No officers are entitled to cavalry pay, emoluments, and allow-

ances, under the 1st section of the act of July 17, 1862, unless they be

assigned by the War Department specially, under that act, "to duty

which requires them to be mounted."

II. -Officers falling in temporary command of bodies of troops, to

command which they should be mounted, or employed temporarily on

staff or special duty which, for the occasion, requires them to be fur-

nished with horses, will, upon the certificate to that effect, and order

of a General Officer commanding a corps or department, or of the
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highest independent commander on the spot, not being less than a

brigade commander, be provided with the requisite horses and horse

equipments for the service required of them by the Quartermaster's

Department. These will be receipted and accounted for by the officer

receiving them, and will be turned in again to the Quartermaster's

Department when the mounted service for which they were drawn

shall have terminated.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
> Adjutant General's Office,

No. 278. ) Washington, August 8, 1863.

Paragraph 1106, Regulations for the Army, is modified so as to allow

the General Commanding an Army, or the Commander of a Military

Department, to authorize the officers of the Quartermaster's Department

under his control to furnish transportation, in light or spring-wagons,

for Paymasters, their clerks and funds, over routes where railways,

steamboats, and stage lines are not available, when such Paymasters

are ordered on such journeys for the payment of troops, and are not

serving immediately with forces operating in the field. Such means
of transportation will be in full for the Paymaster, his clerks, personal

baggage, public funds, and official books and papers. No more than

one light or spring-wagon will be furnished to any one Paymaster for

the above purposes for. any one journey ; but the Commander author-

izing this transportation may direct that more than one Paymaster be

transported in the same manner.

The means of transportation thus provided will remain in charge of

the Quartermaster's Department, and will be turned over to that de-

partment when the special journey for which it was furnished has been

performed.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

Note.—See General Orders No. 161, in relation to Ordnance equipments and arms.
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
f Adjutant General's Office,

No. 280.
)

Washington, August 10, 1863.

The following regulation, promulgated in paragraph II, General

Orders No. 208, from the War Department, is rescinded:

"11 --Hereafter no officer or agent under the control of the War

Department disbursing public money will pay any claim or account

presented through agents or collectors, except on regular power of at-

torney, executed a/ter^ the account or claim is due and payable, and

unless such agent or collector is considered by the disbursing officer

amply able to reimburse the United States, or the disbursing officer, in

case such claim or account shall, subsequent to payment, prove to be

unjust or fraudulent ; and when an account is presented in person by an

individual who is not known to the disbursing officer, the latter will

require such evidence of identity as will secure the Government

against fraud.
'

'

By okder of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 286. ) Washington, August 17, 1863.

Irregularities having occurred in the discharge of prisoners of war,

through the exercise of discretionary power by some of the depart-

ment and other commanders, it has become necessary to order :

1. No prisoner of war, after having been reported to the Commissary

General of Prisoners, will be discharged except upon an order from

the Commissioner for the Exchange of Prisoners, who will act under

instructions from this Department.

2. All applications and recommendations for discharge will be for-

Avarded to the Commissary General of Prisoners, who will endorse on
each application such facts, bearing on the case, as may be matter of

record in his office, when the application will be submitted for the de-

cision of the Department, through the Commissioner for the Exchange
of Prisoners.
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3. In general the mere desire to be discharged upon taking the oath

of allegiance will furnish no sufficient ground for such discharge ; but

cases where it can be shown that the prisoner was impressed into the

rebel service, or which can plead in palliation extreme youth, followed

by open and declared repentance, with other reasons, whatever they

may be, may be specially reported.

4. In all cases a descriptive list of those discharged will be furnished

by the officer making the discharge, for file in the office of the Com-

missary General of Prisoners.

5. The oath of allegiance, when administered, must be taken with-

out qualification, and can in no case carry with it an exemption from

any of the duties of a citizen.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEITD,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMEVT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 288. f Washington, August 18, 1863.

Order in relation to Seizures of Goods.

In every case of seizure of goods by officers acting under the authority

of this Department a true and perfect inventory thereof shall be taken

in triplicate by the officer making the seizure, one copy of which shall

be given to the person from whom the goods were taken, one copy

retained by the officer, and the third copy will be forwarded with a

report of the seizure, which will be immediately made to this Depart-

ment. The officer making the seizure will be held accountable for the

goods while they are under his charge, and until they are disposed of

according to orders from this Department.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, D. C, August 28, 1863.

Sir:

The following instructions, received from the General-in-Chief, are

furnished for your information and guidance, and are to be strictly

observed

:

All men charged with desertion who belong to regiments whose

terms of service have expired shall be examined by a Commission of

from one to three officers, detailed by the officer (not including Provost

Marshals of Enrolment Districts) under whose command they may be

held in confinement, with a view to ascertain whether they are actu-

ally deserters ; and if it sliould appear that they are not, their cases

will be submitted to the Department Commander, that the penalty of

desertion may be remitted without trial, under par. 159, Army Regu-

lations, and the men sent to the mustering officer (under G. 0. 108,

of 1863) nearest the place of enrolment, to be mustered out of service.

If the Commisfiion should consider them deserters, or the men can-

not clear themselves of the charge, they will be assigned and sent to

one of the regiments from the same State, serving in the same Corps

or Department in which the regiments to which they formerly belonged

served, for trial, or such disposition as the Division, Corps, or Depart-

ment Commander may make of them, according to Regulations, to

serve out the time lost by desertion ; the regiment to be designated

by the officer who forwards them, and entered on their descriptive list,

or muster and descriptive roll.

The time to be made good will be the time from the date of desertion

to the date of joining the regiment to which assigned.

Provost Marshals of Enrolment Districts will forward deserters from

regiments whose terms of service have expired, in the same manner as

others, with a view to carry out the above instructions.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. D. TOWxN'SEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPAKi'MENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 295. ) Washington, August 31, 1863.

By an act of the Legislature of the State of Minnesota, approved

September 27, 1862, the right to vote for certain State officers is given

to Volunteers or soldiers from that State in the military service of the

United States, and provision Is made for the appointment of commis-

sioners to the regiments of Minnesota Volunteers for the purpose of

carrying out this act. It is hereby ordered that all such duly accred-

ited commissioners from Minnesota be furnished with proper facilities

for visiting the Volunteers from that State, and allowed access to them

for the purpose indicated.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
f Adjutant General's Office,

. No. 300. )
Washington, September 5, 1863.

Executive Mansion,

Washington City, September 4, 1863.

Ordered :

That the Executive Order, dated November 21, 1862, pro-

hibiting the exportation from the United States of arms, ammunition,

or munitions of War, under which the Commandants of Departments

were, by order of the Secretary of War, dated May 13, 1863, directed

to prohibit the purchase and sale for exportation from the United

States of all horses and mules within their respective commands, and

to take and appropriate to the use of the United States any horses,

mules, and live stock designed for exportation, be so far modified that

any arms heretofore imported into the United States may be re exported

to the place of original shipment, and that any live stock raised in any

State or Territory bounded by the Pacific ocean may be exported from

any port of such State or Territory.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

By ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS,
^

WAR DEPARTMENT,
\, Adjutant General's Office,

No. 301. ) Washington, September 7, 1863.

Under the provisions of section 42, act of March 3, 1863, the head

of each Bureau in each Executive Department is to be considered a

part of the Executive Department, and letters written by an of&cer of

the Government on official business to the Department, or to any head

of a Bureau of a Department, are to be passed free of postage. Such

letters must be marked official on the envelope, with the official signa-

ture of the writer underneath.

Br ORPER OF THE SECRETARY Op "WaR I

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 304. j Washington, September 10, 1863.

I-_So much of General Orders No. 173, War Department, 1863, fts

authorizes the transfer of Commissioned Officers (disabled in service)

from Active Kegiments to the Invalid Corps, by Corps Commanders,

is rescinded.

II.-Kegimental Officers, unfit for active service, who desire to enter

the Invalid Corps, must, in all cases, make application for appointment.

This application must be addressed to the Provost Marshal General

;

must contain a full military history of the applicant, and should be

accompanied by a Surgeon's certificate, stating the nature and degree

of disability, and that he is fit for service in the Invalid Corps ; and

recommendations of a positive character, from at least three officers

of rank under whom he has served, as to his military qualifications

and fitness for the position.

Ill -.Officers who have heretofore been transferred on Invalid Rolls,

aud who have not yet received their appointments from the Secretary

of War, must make application in accordance with the provisions of

this order.

By order oe the Secretary of War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
( Adjutant General's Office,

No. 305. )
Washington, September 11, 1863.

Par. VIII, of General Orders No. 191, from this Office, relative to

recruiting Veteran Volunteers, is hereby amended to read as follows

:

After the expiration of ninety days from this date, (June 25,) Vol-

unteers serving ia three yefirs' organizations, who may re-enlist for

three years or the war in the Companies or Regiments to which they

now belong, and who may have at the date of re-enlistment less than one year

to serve, shall be entitled to the aforesaid bounty and premium of $402,

to be paid in the manner herein provided for other troops re-entering

the service.

The new term will commence from date of re-enlistment.

By obdee of the Secretaky of War :

E. D. TOWNSEJTD,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
( Adjutant General's Office,

No. 308. )

'

Washington, September 12, 1863.

The Medical Inspector General has, under direction of the Surgeon

General, the supervision of all that relates to the sanitary condition of

the Army, whether in transports, quarters, or camps, the hygiene,

police, discipline, and efficiency of field and general hospitals, and the

assignment of duties to Medical Inspectors.

Medical Inspectors are charged with the duty of inspecting the

sanitary condition of transports, quarters, and camps of field and gene-

ral hospitals, and will report to the Medical Inspector General all cir-

cumstances relating to the sanitary condition and wants of troops and

of hospitals, and to the skill, efficiency, and conduct of the officei-s

and attendants connected with the Medical Department. They are

requu'ed to see that all regulations for protecting the health of troops,

and for the careful treatment of and attendance upofi the sick and

wounded, are duly observed.

They will carefully examine into the quantity, quality and condition
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of medical and hospital supplies, the correctness of all medical, sani-

tary, statistical, military, and property records and accounts pertaining

to the Medical Department, and the punctuality with which reports

and returns, required by Kegulations, have been forwarded to the Sur-

geon General.

They will ascertain the amount of disease and mortality among the

troops, inquire into the causes, and the steps that may have been taken

for its prevention or mitigation, indicating, verbally or in writing, to

the medical officers such additional measures or precautions as may be

requisite. When sanitary reforms, requiring the sanction and co-oper-

ation of military authority, are urgently demanded, they will report

at once, in writing, to the officer commanding Corps, Department, or

Division, the circumstances and necessities of the case, and the mea-

sures considered advisable for their relief, forwarding a duplicate of

such report to the Medical Inspector General.

They will instruct and direct the medical officers in charge as to the

proper measures to be adopted for the correction of errors and abuses,

and, in all cases of conflict of views, authority, or instructions, witn

those of Medical Directors, will report the circumstances fully and

promptly to the Medical Inspector General for the Surgeon General's

orders.

Upon or near the beginning of each month. Medical Inspectors will

make minute and thorough inspection of hospitals, bai racks, camps,

transports, &c,, &c., within the districts to which they are assigned,

in conformity with these instructions, and the forms for inspection

reports furnished them.

Monthly inspection reports, in addition to remarks under the several

heads, will also convey the fullest information in regard to the medical

and surgical treatment adopted ; the advantages or disadvantages of

location, construction, general arrangement and administration of

hospitals, camps, barracks ; the necessity for improvement, alteration,

or repair, with such recommendations as will most certainly conduce

to the health and comfort of the troops, and the proper care and treat-

ment of the sick and wounded. When alterations, improvements, or

repairs, requiring the action of Heads of Bureaus, are considered

essential, special reports, accompanied by plans and approximate esti-

mates of quantities or cost, will be made.
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Medical Inspectors will make themselves fully conversant with the

regulations of the Subsistence Department in all that relates to issues

to hospitals, whether general, field, division, or regimental, and will

satisfy themselves, by rigid examination of accounts and expenditures,

that the fund accruing from retained rations is judiciously applied,

and not diverted from its proper purposes through the ignorance or

inattention of medical officers, giving such information and instruction

on this subject as may be required. They will also give close attention

to the supervision of cooking by the medical officer, whose duty it is,

under the act of Congress of March 3, 1863 , and General Orders No.

247, of 1863, to "submit his suggestions for improving the cooking,

in writing, to the commanding officer," and to accompany him in fre-

quent inspections of the kitchens and messes.

They will exercise sound discrimination in reporting " an officer of

the Medical Corps as disqualified, by age or otherwise, for promotion

to a higher grade, or unfitted for the performance of his professional

duties," and be prepared to submit evidence of its correctness to the

Medical Board, by whom the charge will bo investigated.

Medical Inspectors are also charged with the duty of designating, to

the surgeon in charge of general hospitals and convalescent camps, all

soldiers who are in their opinion fit subjects for discharge on surgeons'

certificate of disability, or sufficiently recovered to be able for duty.

In all such cases they will direct the surgeon to discharge from ser-

vice, in accordance with existing orders and regulations, or return to

duty those so designated.

Official communications to the Medical Inspector General will be

directed to the Surgeon General, U. S. A , and plainly addressed on

the left-hand lower corner of envelope *• For the Medical Inspector

General," the name and title of the writer being written under the

words "Official Business."

It is expected that all commanding officers will ^.fiford every facility

to Medical Inspectors in the execution of their important duties, giving

such orders as may be necessary to carry into effect their suggestions

and recommendations ; and it is enjoined upon all medical officers,

and others connected with the Medical Department of the United

States Army, to yield prompt compliance with the instructions they
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may receive from Medical Inspectors on duty in the Army, Department,

or District in which they are serving, on all matters relating to the

sanitary condition of the troops, and of the hygiene, police, discipline,

and efficiency of hospitals.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 315. ) Washington, September 17, 1863.

The following Act of Congress and Proclamation of the President, based

upon the same, are published for the information of all concerned ;

and the special instructions hereinafter contained for persons in the

military service of the' United States will be strictly observed :

AN ACT RELATING TO HABEAS CORPUS, AND REGULATING JUDICIAL
PROCEEDINGS IN CERTAIN CASES. Approved March 3, \&d3.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled. That, during the present rebellion, the

President of the United States, whenever, in his judgment, the public

safety may require it, is authorized to suspend the privilege of the writ

of habeas corpus in any case throughout the United States, or any part

thereof. And whenever and wherever the said privilege shall be sus-

pended, as aforesaid, no military or other officer shall be compelled,

in answer to any writ of habeas corpus, to return the body of any person

or persons detained by him by authority of the President ; but upon

the certificate, under oath, of the officer having charge of any one so

detained that such person is detained by him as a prisoner under au-

thority of the President, further proceedings under the writ of habeas

corpus shall be suspended by the judge or court having issued the said

writ, so long as said suspension by the President shall remain in force,

and said rebellion continue.
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES—A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the Constitutioa of the Uuited States has ordained that

the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless

when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it

;

and whereas a rebellion was existing on the third day of March, 1863,

which rebellion is still existing ; and whereas by a statute, which was

approved on that day, it was enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States in Congress assembled, that

during the present insurrection the President of the United States,

whenever, in his judgment, the public safety may require, is authorized

to suspend the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus in any case

throughout the United States, or any part thereof ; and whereas, in

the judgment of the President, the public safety does require the

privilege of the said writ shall now be suspended throughout the United

States, in the cases when, by the authority of the President of the

United States, military, naval, and civil officers of the United States,

or any of them, hold persons under their command, or in their custody,

either as prisoners of war, spies, or aiders or abettors of the enemy,

or officers, soldiers, or seamen enrolled, drafted, or mustered or enlisted

in, or belonging to, the land or naval forces of the United States, or

as deserters therefrom, or otherwise amenable to military law, or the

Rules and Articles of War, or the rules or regulations prescribed for

the military or naval services by authority of the President of the

United States ; or for resisting a draft, or for any other offence against

the military or naval service :

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States,

do hereby proclaim and make known to all whom it may concern,

that the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus is suspended throughout

the United States, in the several cases before mentioned, and that this

suspension will coniinue throughout the duration of the said rebellion,

or until this proclamation shall, by a subsequent one to be issued by

the President of the United States, be modified or revoked. And I do

hereby require all magistrates, attorneys, and other civil officers within

the United States, and all officers and others in the military and naval

services of the United States, to take distinct notice of this suspension,

and to give it full effect, and all citizens of the United States to con-
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duct and govern themselves accordingly, and in conformity with the

Constitution of the United States and the laws of Congress in such

cases made and provided.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and

caused the seal of the United States to be affixed, this (15th)

[l. s.] day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-three, and of the independence of the

United States of America the eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President

:

Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of State.

The attention of every officer in the military service of the United

States is called to the above Proclamation of the President, issued on

the 15th day of September, 1863, by which the privilege of the writ of

habeas corpus is suspended. If, therefore, a writ of habeas corpus

should, in violation of the aforesaid Pioclamation, be sued out and
served upon, any officer in the military service of the United States,

commanding him to produce before any court or judge, any person in

his custody by authority of the President of the United States, belong-

ing to any one of the classes specified in the President's Proclamation,

it shall be the duty of such officer to make known by his certificate

under oath, to whomsoever may issue or serve such writ of habea

corpus, that the person named in said writ "is detained by him as a

prisoner under authority of the President of the United States."

Such return having been made, if any person serving, or attempting

to serve, such writ, either by the command of any court or judge, or

otherwise, and with or without process of law, shall attempt to arrest

the officer making such return and holding in custody such person

the said officer is hereby commanded to refuse submission and obedi-

ence to such arrest, and if there should be any attempt to take such

person from the custody of such officer, or arrest such officer, he shall

resist such attempt, calling to his aid any force that may be necessary

to maintain the authority of the United States, and render such resist-

ance effectual.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,
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J

WAR DEPARTMEVT,
(. Adjotant General's Office,

No. 323. ) Washington, September 28, 1863.

In section 10, act of March 3, 1863, it is enacted "That the Presi-

dent of the United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to

be enlisted for each cook [two allowed by section 9] two under-cooks of

African descent, who shall receive for their full compensation ten dol-

lars per month and one ration per day ; three dollars of said monthly

pay may be in clothing."

For a regular company, the two under-cooks will be enlisted ; for a

volunteer company they will be mustered into service, as in the cases

of other soldiers. In each case a remark will be made on their enlist-

ment papers showing that they are under-cooks of African descent.

Their names will be borne on the company muster-rolls at the foot of

the list of privates. They will be paid, and their accounts will be

kept, like other enlisted men. They will also be discharged in the

same manner as other soldiers.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
j

WAR DEPARTMENT,
V. Adjutant General's Office,

No. 324. f Washington, September 28, 1863.

I-.The time for enlisting Veteran Volunteers under the provisions

of General Orders No. 191, current series from this Office, is hereby

extended to December 1, 1863. This extension will not be considered

as securing rank and pay to officers after August 25, the limit fixed

in paragraph VI of the said order.

II. -Under paragraph III of the aforesaid order, the first installment

of bounty [section 1] is hereby increased to $60, thus making the

^^ totalpayment on must£r" $75 ; and the * ^ remainder of the bounty," [section

8,] at the expiration of three years' service, is reduced to $40.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 325. )
Washington, September 28. 1863.

Paragraph 156, Kevised Army Regulations, 1861, is hereby amended,

to read as follows :

A reward of thirty dollars will be paid for the apprehension and

delivery of a deserter to an officer of the army at the most convenient

post or recruiting station, Eewards thus paid will be promptly reported

by the disbursing officer to the officer commanding the company in

which the deserter is mustered, and to the authority competent to

order his trial. The reward of thirty dollars will include the remu-

neration for all expenses incurred for apprehending, securing, and

delivering a deserter.

All Regulations and General Orders in conflict with this are hereby

revoked.

By ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OP WaR :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

J.
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 326.
) Washington, September 28, 1863.

The attention of General Courts Martial is directed to section 22 of

the "Act for enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for

other purposes," approved March 3, 1863, as follows :

^^ And be it further enacted, That courts-martial shall have power to

sentence officers who shall absent themselves from their commands
without leave, to be reduced to the ranks to serve three years or du-

ring the war."

By command of Major General Halleck :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

12
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, D. 0., October 5, 1863.

Sir:

The following instructions, received from the General-in-Chief, are

furnished for your information and guidance, and are to be strictly

observed

:

Drafted men and substitutes, disabled since entry into service, will,

in future, be transferred to the Invalid Corps, and discharged in the

same manner as other soldiers ; but in cases where disability existed

before entry into service, a Board of three officers (two line and one

medical, to be convened by the Commanding Officer of the Regiment)

will render, in addition to the usual medical certificates, (upon which

the soldier will be discharged in the usual manner, with pay and allow-

ances, except in cases of fraud,) a special report, with a full history of

the case, giving the names of the Board of Enrolment, the State and

District to which they belong, that proper steps may at once be taken

to prevent recurrence of such cases.

Men drafted and substitutes will not be discharged /or disability exist-

ing before entry into service until they have been with the Regiment to

which assigned at least one week.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. D. TOWNSEN^D,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 331. )
TZaskington, October 9, 1863.

THE PRESIDENT ORDERS:

1_,A11 houses, tenements, lands, and plantations, except such as

may be required for military purposes, which have been or may be

deserted and abandoned by insurgents within the lines of the military

occupation of the United States forces in States declared by Proclama-

tion of the President to be in insurrection, will hereafter be under the
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supervision and control of the Supervising Special Agents of the

Treasury Department.

2_.All commanders of military departments, districts, and posts

will, upon receipt of this Order, surrender and turn over to the proper

Supervising Special Agent such houses, tenements, lands, aod planta-

tions, not required for Ujilitary uses, as may be in their possession or

under their control ; and all officers of the Army of the United States

will, at all times, render to the Agents appointed by the Secretary of

the Treasury all such aid as may be necessary to enable them to

obtain possession of such houses, tenements, lands, and plantations,

and to maintain their authority over the same.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjdtant General's Office,

No. 339. ) Washington, October 16, 1863.

I- -A declaration of Exchanges having been announced by R. Ould,

Esq.. Agent for Exchange, at Richmond, Virginia, dated September

12, 1863, it is hereby declared that all officers and men of the United

States Army captured and paroled previous to the 1st of September,

1863, are duly exchanged.

The officers and men herein declared exchanged will immediately be

Bent to join their respective regiments.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 340.
)

Washington, Odohe/ 19, 1863.

The following is a Proclamation by the President, calling for three

hundred thousand volunteers

;
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas the term of service of a part of the volunteer forces of the

United States will expire during the coming year ; and whereas, in

addition to the men raised by the present draft, it is deemed expedient

to call out three hundred thousand volunteers to serve for three years

or the war, not, however, exceeding three years:

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States

and Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy thereof, and of the

Militia of the several States when called into actual service, do issue

this my Proclamation, calling upon the Governors of the diflFerent

States to raise and have enlisted into the United States service, for the

various companies aad regiments in the field from their respective

States, their quotas of three hundred thousand men.

I further proclaim that all volunteers thus called out and duly

enlisted shall receive advance pay, premium, and bounty, as heretofore

communicated to the Governors of States by the War Department,

through the Provost Marshal General's Office, by special letter.

I further proclaim tha-t all volunteers received under this call, as

well as all others not heretofore credited, shall be duly credited on and

deducted from the quotas established for the next draft.

I further proclaim that if any State shall fail to raise the quota as-

signed to it by the War Department under this call, then a draft for

the deficiency in said quota shall be made on said State, or on the dis-

tricts of said State, for their due proportion of said quota ; and the

said draft shall commence on the fifth day of January, 1864,

And I further proclaim that nothing in this Proclamation shall inter-

fere with existing orders, or those which may be issued, for the present

draft in the States where it is now in progress or where it has not yet

commenced.

The quotas of the States and districts will be assigned by the War

Department, through the Provost Marshal General's Office, due regard

being had for the men heretofore furnished, whether by volunteering

or drafting, and the recruiting will be conducted in accordance with

such instructions as have been or may be issued by that Department.
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In issuing this Proclamation, I address myself not only to the Gov-

ernors of the several States, but also to thfe good and loyal people

thereof, invoking them to lend their willing, cheerful, and effective

aid to the measures thus adopted, with a view to reinforce our victori-

ous armies now in the field, and bring our needful military operations

to a prosperous end, thus closing forever the fountains of sedition and

civil war.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the

seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this seventeenth day of October, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

[l. s. ] three, and of the Independence of the United States the

eighty-eighth.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President

:

"William H. Seward, Secretary of State.

By okdee of the Secketary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 345. J Washington, October 19, 1863.

The one hundred dollars bounty due at expiration of enlistment

will be paid by Paymasters to Veteran Volunteers re-enlisting, upon

the usual discharge papers from their first enlistment.

By obder of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 348. ) Washington, October 26, 1863.

The Provost Marshal General having been authorized, September 5,

1863, to organize the companies of the Invalid Corps into Regiments,
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the limitation in paragraph 5, of General Orders No. 173, under which

no officer of the Corps caff receive a commission higher than the grade

of Major, is removed. The grades of Colonel and Lieutenant Colonel

are authorized from September 5, 1863.

By order op the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjotant General's Office,

No. 351. ) Washington, October 29, 1863.

The employment of women nurses in the U. S. General Hospitals

will in future be strictly governed by the following rules

:

1. Persons approved by Miss Dix, or her authorized agents, will

receive from her, or them, "certificates of approval," which must be

countersigned by Medical Directors upon their assignment to duty as

nurses within their Departments.

2. Assignments of "women nurses" to daty in General Hospitals

will only be made upon application by the Surgeons in charge, through

Medical Directors, to Miss Dix or her agents, for the number they

require, not exceeding one to every thirty beds.

3. No females, except Hospital Matrons, will be employed in Gene-

ral hospitals, or, after December 31, 1863, borne upon the Muster and

Pay Rolls, without such certificate of approval and regular assignment,

unless specially appointed by the Surgeon General.

4. Women nurses, while on duty in General Hospitals, are under the

exclusive control of the senior medical officer, who will direct their

several duties, and may be discharged by him when considered super-

numerary, or for incompetency, insubordination, or violation of his

orders. Such discharge, with the reasons therefor being indorsed

upon the certificate, will be sent to Miss Dix.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 355. )
Washington, November 4, 1863.

Medical Directors of armies in the field will forward, direct to the

Surgeon General, at Washington, duplicates of their reports to their

several Commanding Generals of the killed and wounded, after every

engagement.

By okder op the Secretaey of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
(. Adjutant General's Office,

No. 357. )
Washington, November 5, 1863.

All officers transferring clothing or camp and garrison equipage will

make the invoice thereof in triplicate, two copies of which will be

delivered, or transmitted, to the officer to whom the transfer is made,

and the third will be transmitted forthwith, by mail, to the Quarter-

master General, at Washington, D. C.

The only exception to this regulation is where company commanders

or other officers issue clothing directly to enlisted men.

By oeber of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 359. ) Washington, Novembe)- 6, 1863.

I..To carry out the provisions of paragraphs 8 and 9, General

Orders No. 191, current series, from this office, in reference to volun-

teers who may come within the limit for re-enlistment as Veteran Vol-

unteers, as fixed by General Orders No. 305, current series, the fol-

lowing regulations are established :
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Musters out of Service.

1

.

The uster-out or discharge of all men who may re-enlist, and
their re-enlistments and consequent re-musters, will be under the im-

mediate supervision and direction of the Commissaries and Assistant

Commissaries of Musters for the respective Armies and Departments.

The said officers will make all musters out of and re-musters into the service.

2. All men who desire to take advantage of the benefits of the

Veteran Volunteer order, by re-enlistment under it, will be regularly

mustered out of service on the prescribed muster-out rolls. The dis-

charges prescribed by paragraph 79, Mustering Regulations, will be

furnished in all cases. A remark will be made on the muster-out rolls,

over the signature of the Commissary or Assistant Commissary of

Musters, as follows: ' 'Discharged by virtue of re-enlistment as a Veteran

Volunteer, under the provisions of General Orders No. 191, series of

1863, from the War Department."

Re-enlistments and Re-musters.

3. Simultaneously with the muster-out and discharge, but of the date

next following it, the Veteran Volunteers will be formally re-mustered

into the United States service ^^for three years or during the xoar." This

will be done on the prescribed muster-in rolls, (muster and descriptive

roll of recruits.) These rolls will be made out from the re-enlistments

and descriptive lists of the men.—(See section 4 of this paragraph.)

The following remark will be made on the muster-in rolls, over the

signature of the Commissary or Assistant Commissary of Musters: '* Re-

mustered as Veteran Volunteers, under G. 0. 191, War Department,

series of 1863."

4. Regimental Commanders, under the direction of Commanders of

Brigades, will select and appoint a recruiting officer for their respective

commands, and charge him with the re-enlistment of the Veterans

thereof. The re-enlistments will be made in duplicate, and on the blank

for "Volunteer Enlistment." A descriptive roll of the men will be

made out at the same time. The duplicate re-enlistments and descrip-

tive roll will be forwarded, or taken, by the recruiting officer to the

Commissary or Assistant Commissary of Muster who may be in charge

of the musters for the organization to which the men belong. The
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mustering officer will countersiga the re-enlistment papers, and file the

descriptive roll with the records of his office. One copy of the re-en-

listment will be delivered by the mustering officer to the Paymaster,

to assist him in the examination and verification of the account ; this

copy will be forwarded, with the said accounts, to the proper account-

ing officer of the Treasury. The second copy of the re-enlistment will

be returned by the mustering officer to the Regimental Commander,
and by him forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army, with the

Monthly Recruiting Return required by par. 919 Army Regulations,

from Superintendents of Regimental Recruiting Service.

Payments.

6. The Pay Department of the Army is hereby charged with all

payments (final dues under original enlistments, advance pay, bounties

and premiums) of the volunteers discharged and re-mustered as directed

in this order. The final payments tinder the original enlistments will

be made on the muster-out roll.

The amount of the "total payment on Muster," (re-muster,) par. II,

G. 0. 324, A. G. 0., current series, will be made under the rules set

forth in General Orders No. 163. The consolidated receipt rolls, referred io

in the said order, toill be certified to by the Commissary or Assistant Commissary

of Ilusters charged with the re-muster of the Veteran Volunteers into service.

The payments on discharge, and those dme on re-muster, will be made
at the same time, and in full, immediately after the men are re-mus-

tered into the service,

II. -Commanders of Armies and Departments are hereby charged

with the faithful execution of this order, and will issue such instruc-

tions under it as in their opinion will best secure the object in view.

Troops to be discharged and re-mustered as Veterans will be reported

by the proper commanders, through Army or Department Headquarters,

to the Paymaster Geneial. The reports will be made at a date such as

will avoid delay in the payments being made.

By obdeb, of the Secretary op War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 362. j Washington, November 10, 1863.

1. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. L. Donaldson, Quartermaster, is

announced as Senior and Supervising Quartermaster of the Depart-

ment of the Cumberland. He will be obeyed and respected accord-

ingly. His headquarters will be at Nashville, and to him all reports

required to be made to the Supervising Quartermaster by General

Orders will be made. He will have general control of the permanent

Depots of the Department, and will provide for their necessary supplies.

He will make monthly estimates for funds upon the office of the Quar-

termaster General, at Washington.

2. The Chief Quartermaster of the Army of the Cumberland, in the

field, will call upon him for supplies of money and material, and will

transmit the usual monthly reports to his office, to be forwarded to the

Quartermaster General's Office, at Washington.

Br ORDEE OF THE SECRETARY OF War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 363. )
Washington, November 10, 1863.

Commanding officers of regiments will report in their monthly re-

turns of deserters the names of men joined from desertion, as well as

those who deserted during the month.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, v WAR DEPARTMENT,
f Adjutant General's Office,

No. 364. J Washington, November 12, 1863.

The accompanying statement of the cost of clothing and camp and
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garrison equipage for the Army of the United States, to govern until

further orders, with the allowance of clothing to each soldier during

his enlistment, and his proportion for each year, is published for the

information and guidance of all concerned.

By order or the Secretary op War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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Camp and Garrison Equipage.

Knapsacks and straps $1 85
Haversacks, unpainted 33

" enamelled& painted.. 49
Canteen, complete '. 41

'

' straps, leather 15
Bedaacks, single 2 30

" double 2 65
Mosquito bars 1 00
Axe 98

•' helve 13
" sUng 63

Hatchet 36
" helve 3
" sling 25

Spade 72
Shovel 77
Pickaxe 69

helve 11
Camp kettle 66
Mess pan... 24
Iron pot 1 08
GaiTison flag 43 00

" " haHiardsi 2 50
Storm flag 15 00
Recruiting flag 5 00

'

'

halliards 63
Guidon ' 7 70
Camp color 1 50
Standard, for mounted regiments ..18 75
National color, art'y and infantry.. 39 00
Regimental •' " " 57 00
Color belt and sling 3 75
Trumpet, with extra mouth-piece.. 2 22
Bugle, " " " 2 50
Cords and tassels, for trumpets or
bugles 89

Fife, "B"or"C" 32
Drum, complete 5 10

" head, batter 80
" " snare 30
" sUng 40
" sticks, pairs 22
" " caiTiage 40

Drum cord SO 30
'

' snares, sets 16
" case 45

Wallteut 133 50
" " fly 15 50
" " poles, sets 93
" " pins " 45

50 38
Sibley tent 60 00

" " pole and tripod.. 3 40
" •' pins, sets 31

63 71
" " stove 2 62

Hospital tent 86 00
" fly 29 50

" " poles, sets 2 60
' " pins, " 1 00

119 10
Common tent 21 50

" " poles, sets 71
" pins, " .... 25

22 46
Shelter tent, complete 3 78
Tent pins, hospital, large 3

waU " 2
" common, small 1

Regimental book, order 1 92
" " letter 1 92

" index 1 04
" " descriptive 2 85

7 73
Post book, moi'ning report . . 50

'

'

guard report .... 86
'

'

order 50
"

letter 50
2 36

Company book, clothing 2 04
" " descriptive. 1 10

order * 93
" " mom. rep't. 1 25

5 32
Regimental book, general order . . 1 93
Record book, for target practice . . 75
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GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,

y
Adjutant General's Office,

No. 366. ) Washington, November 13, 1863.

The following revised order is published for the guidance of Muster-

ing and Disbursing Officers in relation to their expenditures from the

appropriation for "collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers,"

and all previous orders or regulations conflicting therewith are hereby

revoked :

I- -In organizing new regiments of volunteers—or companies, if

they are independent ones—the necessary transportation, as well as

subsistence of the recruits, prior to the completion of the organization,

will be chargeable against the appropriation for " collecting, drilling,

and organizing volunteers ;" or, should a regiment fail to complete

its organization, until the recruits for the said regiments are trans-

ferred to, or consolidated with, another organization. After the organ-

ization of the regiments is complete, and they have been inspected by

the Mustering Officer for the State or District, transportation will be

provided by the Quartermaster's Department, and subsistence by the

Subsistence Department.

II-. All passes for transportation by railroad will fully explain, in

the case of officers, the necessity for the journey and the nature of the

service ; in the case of enlisted men, the number of recruits, their

company and regiment, and whether prior or subsequent to muster-in

of the organization to which the recruits belong ; or, if the recruits be

for an old organization, whether prior or subsequent to the muster-in

of the recruits themselves. A complete statement of these facts is

necessary to settle satisfactorily the accounts of railroad companies.

Ill- -The certificate to all vouchers for transportation by private

conveyance must state that the prices charged were the current rates

of the place where the expense was incurred ; also, that transportation

by railroad or steamboat could not be obtained. The vouchers must

be approved by the Superintendent of .the Volunteer Kecruiting Ser-

vice, or Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer of the District, and

show that the expenditure was incurred for recruits of old organiza-

tions prior to muster, or of new regiments prior to complete organiza-

tion, or for officers and enlisted men travelling under orders on the
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recruiting service, after having been assigned to duty by the Superin-

tendent. The number of men, their company and regiment, the num-

ber of miles travelled, and rate per mile, will, in each case, be speci-

fied, as in passes for railroad transportation.

IV> -Subsistence for recruiting parties detailed from regiments in the

field, and for recruits of regiments already organized, will be provided

by the Subsistence Department.

V. -Recruiting parties and recruits, both of old and new organiza-

tions, will be quartered at the rendezvous, if possible ; but when con-

venience and economy require it, a contract for lodgings may be made
by the Superintendent, or the Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer of the

District, not to exceed 12 cents per night for each man. The rent of

rendezvous, recruiting offices, and accounts for lodgings, will be paid

from the appropriation for "collecting, drilling, and organizing volun-

teers," when approved by the Superintendent, but not otherwise.

VI- -Subsistence for new organizations, as specified in Par. I of this

order, will be furnished under contracts made by, or under the direc-

tion of, the Superintendents, subject to the approval of the Provost

Marshal General.

VII. -All vouchers for subsistence will be accompanied by an abstract

of issues, (see Forms 17, Subsistence Department, Army Regulations

of 1861, and 19, of Army Regulations. 1863,) certified by the officer

ordering the issues. In the column of remarks, the company and

regiment to which the recruits belong will be stated. The vouchers

will specify the date of contract, by whom made and approved, and be

supported by a certificate of the Superintendent or Disbursing Officer

ordering the issues, that the expense was necessary for the public ser-

vice for troops raised for the United States ; that the recruits charged

for were present at the time the orders for rations were signed, accord-

ing to the morning report of the officer in charge ; that they were

actually enlisted prior to the date charged for ; and that the regimental

organization was not complete at the date of the account.

VIII- -All Disbursing Officers authorized to purchase public property

from the appropriation for " collecting, drilling, and organizing volun

teers," will be held strictly accountable for every article purchased,

and the property must be accounted for as required by Pars. 962 and
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1040, Army Regulations of 1861, in order that the accounts may pass
to the credit of the officer making the purchases.

IX..In addition to knives, forks, tin plates, and tin cups, author-

ized in General Orders No. 70, of 1861, spoons will be allowed to vol-

unteers.

X.. Superintendents of the Volunteer Recruiting Service, and Chief
'

Mustering and Disbursing Officers, will, in future, be more careful in

their instructions to recruiting officers under their direction, as it is

believed that a large amount of money has been improperly expended
by them in good faith, and through ignorance of the Regulations,

which cannot be reimbursed. It should be understood that they have
no right to incur expense without proper authority, and no authority

to expend money on account of the United States for recruits in their

charge, except in cases of extreme emergency, when the vouchers
therefor shall fully explain the necessity, be approved by the Superin-

tendent, and presented for payment before the recruiting officer leaves

the State. Advance bounties and premiums will under no circum-

stances be paid by recruiting officers.

XI.. All expenses incurred on account of recruits (hereafter enlisted

by recruiting officers, either for old or new regiments) who shall be
*

rejected, after medical inspection, for obvious disability existing at the

time of their enlistment, will be charged on the muster- in roll, opposite

the name of the officer enlisting them, and stopped from any pay
which may thereafter be due him from the Government.

XII-.Returns of property in charge of recruiting officers should be
forwarded monthly to the Superintendent or Cnief Mustering and Dis-

bursing Officer of the District for examination and approval, and trans-

mitted by them to the Provost Marshal General, as soon as practicable,

after the expiration of the month for which they may be due.

XIII..All vouchers for commutation of quarters and fuel of recruit-

ing officers, detailed in accordance with General Orders Nos. 105, of

1861, and 8, of 1862, must be accompanied— Ist, by a certified copy of

the original order detailing them ; 2d, by the order of the Superin-

tendent assigning them to duty, or his certificate that they have been

so assigned
; also a copy of the order relieving them from duty, (with

the final accounts.) The certificates prescribed in Form 21, Quarter-

13
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master's Department, Army Eegulations, must in all cases be signed

by the proper officers, or the accounts will not be allowed.

By order of the Secretary of War:

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARfMEM,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 367. ) Washington, November 13, 1863.

The members, recorder, and witnesses of and before "Boards insti-

tuted under section 17, act of August 3, 1861, to determine the cases

of Officers recommended for the Retired List, will be allowed the same

extra pay and travelling allowances as in the case of a General Court-

Martial. This regulation will take effect from the passage of the act

herein cited.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 368. )
Washington, November 13, 1863.

Paragraph 1420, General Regulations, edition of 1863, [paragraph

1389, edition of 1861,) is modified, by inserting after the words " to his

command," in the first sentence, the following sentence :

The Commanding Officer of a Regiment or Battalion serving in the

field will be accountable for all the surplus and reserve Ordnance

Stores of the Regiment. The transportation of these stores will be

provided for the same as the transportation of other stores, under the

direction of the Commanding General.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjotant General's Office,

Washington, D. C, November 16, 1863.

Sm: I am instructed to inform you that enlisted men detached for duty

in the Western Gunboat Service, in 1861 and 1862, will be dropped

from the rolls of the Army, as being no longer held to service in it

under the enlistment in v^hich they were serving at the time of transfer.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 376. ) Washington, November 21 1863.

ORDER GRANTING FURLOUGHS TO RE-ENLISTED VOLUNTEERS.

I__It is hereby ordered that volunteers now in service, re-enlisting

as veteran volunteers under General Orders 191 from this ofEce, shall

have a furlough of at least thirty days previous to the expiration of

their original enlistment. This privilege will be secured to the volunteers

either by ordering all so re-enlisting, with their officers, to report in

their respective States, through the governors, to the superintendent

of the recruiting service, for furlough and reorganization, or by grant-

ing furloughs to the men individually.

II. -Mustering officers shall make the following stipulation on the

muster-in rolls of veteran volunteers now in service re-enlisting as

above :

*'To have a furlough of at least thirty days in their States before

expiration of original term."

III. -Commanding Generals of Departments and Armies are hereby

authorized to grant the aforesaid furloughs, within the limit of time

fixed in compliance with this order, as the demands of the service will

best permit, reporting their action to the Adjutant General of the

Army
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IV-.In going to and from their respective States and homes the

veteran volunteers furloughed, as herein provided, will be furnished

with transportation by the Quartermaster's department.

V__When the three-fourths of a regiment or company re-enlist, the

volunteers so enlisted may be furloughed in a body, for at least thirl y

days as aforesaid, to go home with their oflScers to their respective

States and districts to reorganize and recruit, and the indiviriuals of the

companies or regiments who do not re-enlist shall be assigned to duty

in other companies and regiments until the expiration of their term of

service.

By obdeb of the Secbetart of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 383. J Washington, November 30, 1863.

I- -Commanders of Geographical Departments.are authorized to grant

leaves of absence in accordance with the General Regulations of the

Army ; but all officers, of whatsoever grade, are prohibited from visit-

ing the city of Washington without the special permission of the War

Department.

II. -To serve as a check upon the abuse of the authority conferred

by the foregoing paragraph, a report of all leaves granted will be made

monthly to the Adjutant General of the Army, stating their length and

dates, and the reasons for granting them.

Ill --No application for extension of leaves of absence will be granted

by the War Department unless such extension is recommended by the

officer granting the leave.

By obdbr of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 384. ) Washington, November 30, 1863.

Complaints having been made of interference by military officers in

the running of trains and the transportation of tioops and supplies on

railroads, such interference is positively prohibited. Any neglect of

railroad companies to furnish proper transportation will be promptly

reported to the War Department,

By obdek of the Secretary op War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
)

WAR DEPARTMENT,

y Adjutant General's Office,

No. 387.
) Washington, December 1, 1863.

The time for enlisting Veteran Volunteers, in the respective States,

under the provisions of General Orders No. 191, current series, from

this office, is hereby extended to January 5, 1864.

By order of thb Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT, -

\ Adjutant General'^s Office,

No. 390. } Washington, December 8, 1863.

Officers of the Medical Department, in charge of Hospitals for Blacks,

are authorized to employ as cooks or nurses either males or females,

who will be paid by the Medical Purveyor or Storekeeper at the rate

of ten dollars per month.

In cases where white females are employed they will receive forty

cents per day. All such persons will also receive one ration per day.

By order of the Secretary op War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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Memorandum to correct General Orders No. 390, dated War Department,

Adjutant General's Office, WabUngton, December 8, 1863.

The employment of either males or females as cooks or nurses is

authorized in all General Hospitals.

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. T0WN8END,

Assistant Adjutant General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjdtant General's Office,

Washington, D. C, Dec. 8, 1S63.

Sir: The following Instructions to Commissaries of Musters, through

the Commanding Of&cer of the Department to which they are attached,

are published for the information of all concerned, and will be strictly

complied with

:

1. Commissaries of Musters will furnish to the Second Auditor of

the Treasury copies of the muster-in rolls of each regiment of the

corps to which they are attached, taking particular care to note thereon

the amount paid each man mustered on account of bounty or other

advances. These copies will be certified to by the Commissary or

Assistant Commissary of Musters of the command to which such regi-

ments belong, and forwarded through the Commissary of Musters of

the Corps.

2. Commissaries of Musters will cause to be entered upon the

descriptive roll of Veteran Volunteers the residence of each man,

giving the town, county, and State. The same data must also appear

on the copy of the roll sent to the Adjutant General of the State in

which the men reside.

8. Commissaries of Musters will render to this office, by mail, every

Saturday, a weekly report of the number of volunteers remustered as

Veterans under General Orders No. 359, current series, from this oCace.

The first report must embrace all remustered to its date. Corps

Commissaries of Musters will report for their respective corps.

The reports must give the States separately, and the number for

each town and county.
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Reports to be addressed to the Adjutaat General for Volunteer

Bureau.

The information must be promptly and accurately furnished, as upon

it credits of men to the respective States will be made. It is necessary

to know the number for the respective towns and counties, so that the

credits may be promptly distributed through the State.

The residences of men remustered will, of course, determine the

town and county to which they belong.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

AssH Adft General,

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 391. ) Washington, December 9, 1863.

Commanders of Departments are authorized to grant furloughs to

enlisted men in the General Hospitals within the limits of their com-

mand, upon the approval of the Medical Director or Chief Medical

Officer. The number allowed to be absent at one time to be limited

to five (5) per cent., and the period not to exceed thirty (30) days, and

to be graduated according to the distance of the applicant from his home.

The good conduct of the applicant to be made the rule of the Medical

Officers in recommending the furloughs.

By okdek of the Secretary of War :

K D. TOWXSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
( Adjotant General's Office,

No. 392.
)

Washington, December 9, 1863.

1_-The Quartermaster General of the Army will report to the Pay-

master General the name of every officer who, in his Department, has
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received, or shall hereafter receive, public money or military supplies,

and fail to take up and account for the same, and render proper returns

therefor; or who has hired and employed, or shall hereafter hire or

employ, persons and articles in the public service, and fail to make out

and transmit reports therefor, as required by the Army Regulations.

And the Paymaster General, upon the receipt of such notification, will

give directions to the o£Bcers of his corps to make no payments to the

delinquent officers until such delinquents shall have rendered the pre-

scribed reports and returns, of which the Paymaster General shall be

promptly advised by the Quartermaster General.

2>.When officers give or issue certified accounts for purchases made

or services rendered in the Quartermaster's Department, they will

immediately send an abstract of them to the principal officer of the

Department in which they are serving, and to the Quartermaster Gen-

eral at Washington. Any officer failing to forward these abstracts will

have his pay stopped until he sends them.

By okder of the Secretary op War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
J

WAR DEPARTMENT,
L Adjutant General's Office,

No. 393. I Washington, December 9, 1863.

All applicants for appointment as Second Lieutenant or for promo-

tion to the rank of First Lieutenant and Captain in the Ordnance

Department of the Army, who may be recommended by a Board of

Ordnance Officers, pursuant to General Orders No. 138, of May 18,

1863, will be examined on the following subjects:

1. Each applicant will be examined as to his capacity and fitness for

the correct and efficient discharge of the duties of an Ordnance Officer,

physical, moral, and menial.

2. Under the first, as regards age, present state of healthfulness,

soundness of vision and hearing, freedom from organic disease, and

capacity of bearing fatigue and exposure ; and no applicant for an ap

pointment into the Corps shall be over twenty-eight years of age.
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3. Under the second, habits, past and present, with full and distinct

evidence of loyalty to the United States, and trustworthiness for em-

ployment in the service.

4. Under the third, candidates for a Second Lieutenancy of Ordnance

will be expected to be perfectly familiar with the following subjects, viz :

Mathematics.
J

Arithmetic ; Algebra ; Plane, Descriptive, and Analytical Geometry ;

Trigonometry; Surveying; Elements of Calculus.

English Studies and Literature.

Physical and Political Geography ; English Grammar and Composi-

tion ; Outlines of National and Military History.

National and Experimental Philosophy.

Mechanics, Optics, Astronomy, and Electrics

Chemistry.

The Elements of Chemistry.

Drawing.

Linear and Topographical ; use of instruments.

Ordnance and Gunnery.

. Principles of Ordnance and Gunnery.

Mineralogy and Geology.

The elements of both sciences.

Civil Engineering.

Elements of Civil Engineering ; especially those which relate to

building materials and strength of materials.

Military Engineering.

Elements of Field Fortifications.

Law.

The Constitution of the United States ; Eules and Articles of War
;

the Law of February 8, 1815, organizing the Ordnance Department,
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Taciks.

School of the Soldier and Company ; of the Squadron and of the*

Battery.

Foe a First Lieutenant of Okdnange.

He must be perfectly conversant with all that is required of a

Second Lieutenant of Ordnance, and, in addition thereto, with the

following subjects

:

Civil and Military Engineering and Architecture.

Elements of Permanent Fortification ; theory and practice of the

Steam Engine
;
general principles of Machines

;
general principles of

Architecture ; familiar knowledge of all woods used in Ordnance con-

structions.

Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology.

Familiarity with, and the process of reducing, the ores of all metals

which enter into the fabrication of Ordnance stores.

Law, Regulations, and Organization.

The General Regulations of the Army and the General Regulations

of the Ordnance Department ; all laws relating to the Ordnance Depart-

ment since its organization ; Military Law, and the practice of Courts-

Martial ; Kent's Commentaries ; Thackeray's Army Organization and

Administration.

Tactics.

Infantry, Cavalry, and Artillery Tactics.

Technology.

A thorough acquaintance with the resources and business of all the

Arsenals at which, as a Second Lieutenant, he may have been stationed

;

as regards the kind of Ordnance supplies made at each ; the capacity

for manufacturing; the cost of labor and material as compared with

each other ; the extent of store-room ; and the advantages or disad-

vantages, in a geographical and military point of view, for the busi-

ness carried on at each.
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Perfect familiarity with the method of enlisting, mustering, paying,

and discharging soldiers; of receiving and issuing all Ordnance stores ;

the technical names and uses of stores, tools, machines, and other

articles used in the Ordnance service ; of making all monthly returns

to the Adjutant General, the Treasury, and the Ordnance ; of making

quarterly and annual papers of all kinds ; in short, the whole method

of administration in force at each post.

A thorough acquaintance with the duties and responsibility of an

Assistant Quartermaster, or an Assistant Commissary, and all the, duties

and regulations of the Departments.

Foe a Captain of Okdnance.

In addition to all required of a Lieutenant

:

Application of Chemistry, Mechanics, and Engineering, to Metallurgy.

Method of working ores of iron for making gun metal, including

furnaces and other necessary appliances; the art of casting in all

branches relating to military work ; history of the experiments made
by the Department on this subject.

Method of making steel and bronze, and of reducing lead, zinc, and

tin ores, and all the necessary furnaces and fixtures used in the process.

Wrought iron: how manufactured ; its uses and applications in the

manufacture of Ordnance stores.

The alloys: familiarity with all those used in the manufacture of

stores, and how prepared.

Application of Mechanics to Machinery.

A thorough acquaintance with all the machines in use at all the

Arsenals, Armories, aud Foundries ; how made ; their object and use
;

capacity, power required to run them, and all the details connected

with the subject. (For general list of such machines see Circular No.

60, series 1863, Ordnance OflSce.)

Practical application of the foregoing knowledge to the uses of the Ordnance

Department.

A thorough conversance with all the details of rftanufacture and

subsequent critical inspection of cannon, with all the implements, equip-
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ments, harness, carriages, and projectiles (fitted and unfitted for service

required for their use.

All tl;e varieties of small arms used in the service, and the requisite

ammunition pertaining to each; all accoutrements and horse equipments

;

the whole subject of Powder in all its details ; general machines for the

use of Artillery in field or garrison ; and, finally, all the tools and

materials furnished or in use by the Ordnance Department.

Law and Regulations and Administration.

All the General Orders from the Adjutant General's Office since the

publication of the then latest edition of the General Regulations of the

Army.

All the Circulars from the Ordnance Of&ce, bearing on the duties of

an Ordnance Officer, published since the date of the then last edition

of the Ordnance Regulations.

A perfect knowledge of the administrative duties of the Ordnance

Office, its relation to the other Bureaus of the War Department, and a

full acquaintance with the method of conducting the business of each

division in that Office.

Theory of the duties of an Ordnance Officer at the Headquarters of

an Army or Department.

Practical duties of an Ordnance Officer in charge of a depot in the

field.

Hi&tory.

History of the Ordnance Department from its first organization up

to the present time.

By oeder of the Secretaey of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, D. C, December 12, 1863.

Sir : The following instructions concerning the Invalid Corps are fur-

nished for your information and guidance :

A Muster and Descriptive Roll of the Officers and Enlisted Men will
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be made out as soon as the organization of a Company is completed,

which roll, duly signed as explained below, will be accepted as the

Muster-in Eoll required by the Mustering Eegulations for all Volun-

teers.

This roll must show, for men transferred to the Invalid Corps, the

original muster into service, 9,nd the Company and Regiment in which

the men hive served ; also the date of transfer to the Invalid Corps

must be?* correctly stated, under the head of Remarks, opposite the

name of each man so transferred.

A similar roll will be made for each squad of Recruits received up

to the date of that roll, and in future for all subsequent ones.

This Muster and Descriptive Roll must be made out and signed by

the Company Commander, and examined, verified, and countersigned

by a Mustering OflBcer, or by a Commissary or Assistant Commissary of

Musters. Where none of these officers can be reached, it must bcx

countersigned by the Commander of the Post.

As soon as a Regiment is organized, a roll, similar to the one de-

scribed above for Companies, will be made out for the Field and Staff.

Recruits for different Companies or Regiments must be entered on

separate Muster and Descriptive Rolls.

The above-described rolls will be made out in triplicate—one copy

will be sent to the Adjutant General of the Army, one to the Pay-

master General, and the other will be retained.

Officers receiving their appointment from the Secretary of War, and

authorized to be mustered into service by acceptance, (authority for

which should appear,) will be considered mustered into service by the

Adjutant General from the date they accepted their appointment, and

they will be reported on the Muster Rolls for pay as follows

:

Under the heading of "Enrolled," in the column of " When," will

be stated the date of acceptance of appointment ; in the column of

"Where," the place of permanent residence; and in the column of

"By whom," the Secretary of War. (Those appointed by the Gov-

ernors of States are mustered as enrolled by the Governor of that

State.)

Under the heading of "Mustered in," in the column of "When,"
will be stated the date of acceptance of appointment ; in the column
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of "Where," the place where the officer first joined for duty in the

Invalid Corps; and in the column "By whom," the Adjutant General.

I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Ass't Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS,
)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
C Adjutant General's Office,

No. 395. ) Washington, December 14, 1863.

The Paymaster General is, under the direction of the Secretary of

War, charged with the military responsibility of the Pay Department

in all its details. The subordinate officers, being confined exclusively

to the disbursement of public money, are subject only to the orders of

the Secretary of War, the Paymaster General, and the senior officers of

their own Department, except that they are liable to arrest by the

senior officer of the Department, or command, to which they may be

assigned for the regular payment of troops. The arrest of a paymaster

will be immediately reported to the Paymaster General, in order that

the case may be brought before the Secretary of War for such action

as he may direct.

BS ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WaR :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

CIRCULAR. ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjctant General's Office,

Washington, December 15, 1863.

It is directed by General Orders No 376, cuiTent series, from the

War Department, that re-enlisted Volunteers, returned to their States,

shall report, through the Governor, to the Superintendent of the Vol-

unteer Recruiting Service.

When officers and men so report, the respective Governors and Super-
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inteadents should arrange to place such as can be profitably employed

on Recruiting Service on that duty; the oth.rs to be furloughed for

the time authorized by General Orders No. 376.

When furloughs are granted they must be signed by the Superin-

tendent, who will direct that at the expiration of the time granted the parties

furloujhed shall report at a stated rendezvous^ else he considered deserters.

Superintendents will arrange, under existing regulations, for the

transportation and subsistence of those placed on duty.

Upon the assembling of the Veteran Volunteers at the rendezvous,

after the expiration of the furloughs, Superintendents will report the

respective commands (regiments, companies, or detachments) to the

Adjutant General of the Army for orders. The reports will give the

strength of the command ; the number of recruits iox it, obtained du-

ring the furlough, to be stated separately.

In returning the Volunteers to the field the Superintendents will

arrange with the Quartermaster's Department for the necessary trans-

portation.

Superintendents will confer with the Governors, and arrange with

them as to the points of rendezvous for the Volunteers herein referred

to. The rendezvous must be at points where there are already public

barracks or quarters ; and if the accommodations are not suf&cient for

the number to rendezvous thereat, the Quartermaster's Department,

on the requisition of the Superintendent, will supply the deficency.

At the respective rendezvous the Subsistence Department will be

charged with the subsistence of the troops. The Superintendents will

advise the Subsistence Department of the number of troops that will

have to be supplied.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, D. C, December 17, 1863.

Sib: The following instruetions, in regard to the discharge of enlisted
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men belonging to the Invalid Corps, are furnished for your informa-

tion and guidance :

Men in the Invalid Corps will be discharged in the same manner as

other soldiers. For disability, for promotion, or by sentences of Courts-

Martial, by the Commander of the Corps or Department in which they

may be serving. Men discharged by expiration of service should be

mustered out of service by "the Commissary of Musters of the Corps or

Department in which they are serving.

Though a Department Commander may not exercise an immediate

command over the Invalid Corps, this matter of discharge is intrusted

'

to him for convenience of administration.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
V Adjutant General's Office,

No. 398. ) Washington, December 11, 1863.

The following Joint Resolution by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States is published to the Army :

JOINT RESOLUTION of thanks to Major General Ulysses S. Grant, and the offi-

cers and soldiers who have fought under his command during this rebellion ; and pro-

viding that the President of the United States shall cause a medal to be struck, to

be presented to Major General Grant in the name of the people of the United

States of America.

Be it resolved hy the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That the thanks of Congress be, and

they hereby are, presented to Major General Ulysses S. Grant, and

through him to the ofl&cers and soldiers who have fought under his

command during this rebellion, for their gallantry and good conduct

in the battles in which they have been engaged ; and that the Presi^

dent of the United States be requested to cause a gold medal to be

struck, with suitable emblems, devices, and inscriptions, to be pre-

sented to Major General Grant.
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Sec. 2. And be it further resolved, That when the said medal shall have

been struck the President shall cause a copy of this Joint Resolutioa

to be engrossed on parchment, and shall transmit the same, together

with the said medal, to Major General Grant, to be presented to him

in the name of the people of the United States of America.

Sec, 3. And he it further resolved, That a sufficient sum of money to.

carry this resolution into effect is hereby appropriated out any of money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

E. HAMLIN,
Vice-President of the United States and President of the Senate.

Approved, December 17, 1863.

By order of the Secretary of War :

ABKA.HAM LINCOLN.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General,

CIRCULAR. \ WAR DEPARTMENT,
\. Adjutant General's Office,

)
Washington, December 23, 1863c

I..The six months' troops, now in the service of the United States,

who may desire to re-enlist for three years or during the war, before

the expiration of the six months' term, will be re-enlisted for the

increased term, under the following regulations :

1. Where three-fourths of a regiment or other organization re-enlists

the officers thereof will be permitted to retain the rank held by them

under the six months' term.

2. Should less than three-fourths re enlist, said force will be organ-

ized into one or more companies, of the authorized strength, and offi-

cered by such officers as may be selected from the original command,

by the Commanding General of the Army or Department. The remain-

der will be continued under the remaining officers until the expiration

of the six months' term, and then discharged the service.

u
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MUSTERS OUT OF SERVICE.

3. The muster out or discharge of all men who may re-enlist, and

their re-enlistments and consequent re-musters, will be under the

immediate supervision and direction of the Commissaries and Assistant

Commissaries of Musters for the respective Armies and Departments.

The said officers will make all musters out of and re musters into the service.

4. All men who desire to take advantage of the benefits resulting

from re-enlistment, under the provisions of this Circular, will be regu-

larly mustered out of service on the prescribed muster-out rolls. The

discharges prescribed by paragraph 79, Mustering Regulations, will be

furnished in all cases. A remark will be made on the muster-out

rolls, over the signature of the Commissary or Assistant Commissary

of Musters, as follows : "Discharged from the six months' service by

virtue of re-enlistment for three years or the war, under authority

from the War Department, 1863."

RE-ENLISTMENTS AXD RE-MUSTERS.

5. Simtiltaneously with the muster-out and discharge, but of the

date next following it, the six months' troops will be formally re-mus-

tered into the United States service ^^for three years or during the war."

This will be done on the prescribed muster-in rolls, (muster and

descriptive roll of recruits,} These rolls will be made out from the

re-enlistments and descriptive lists of the men. (See section 4 of this

paragraph.) The following remark will be made on the muster-in

rolls, over the signature of the Commissary or Assistant Commissary of

Musters :
" Re-mustered from six months' service for three years or

the war, under authority from the War Department, 1863."

6. Regimental, Battalion, or Company Commanders, under the direc-

tion of their immediate superior Commanders, will select and appoint

a recruiting officer for their respective commands, and charge him with

the re-enlistment of the men thereof. The re enlistments will be made

in duplicate, and on the blank for "Volunteer Enlistment." . A de-

scriptive roll of the men will be made out at the same time. The du-

plicate re-enlistments and descriptive roll will be forwarded, or taken,

by the recruiting officer, to the Commissary or Assistant Commissary
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of Musters who may be ia charge of the musters for the organization

to which the men belong. The mustering officer will countersign the

re-enlistment papers, and file the descriptive roll with the records of

his office. One copy of the re-enlistment will be delivered by the

mustering officer to the Paymaster to assist him in the examina-

tion and verification of the accounts ; this copy will be forwarded with

the said accounts to the proper accounting officer of the Treasury.

The second copy of the re-eulistment will be returned by the muster-

ing officer to the Regimental Commander, and by him forwarded to

the Adjutant Gen ral of the Army, with the Monthly Recruiting Re-

turn required by par. 919 Army Regulations, from Superintendents of

Regimental Recruiting Service.

BOUNTIES AND ADVANCED PAT.

6. To the men, accepted and enlisted as herein required, one

month's pay in advance, and in addition a bounty amounting to $300,

shall be paid as follows :

1. When the companies are re-organized, muster-in

rolls made out, and the Mustering Officer's cer-

tificate given thereto, one month's pay in ad-

vance 813 GO

First instalment of bounty 60 00

Total payment upon re-mustering of company $73 00

(To be piaid in cash, or checks for transmittal, in

whole or in part, as the recruit may desire.)

2. At the first regular pay day, or two months after muster-

in, an additional instalment of bounty will be paid 40 00

3. At the first regular pay day, after six months' service, in

addition to his pay, he shall be paid an additional in-

stalment of bounty ._ 40 00

4. At the first regular pay day, after the end of the first

year's service, in addition to his pay, an additional

instalment of bounty will be paid . 40 00

5. At the first regular pay day, after eighteen months' ser-

vice, in addition to his pay, an additional instalment

of bounty will be paid------ ... . 40 00
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6. At the first regular pay day, after two years' service, in

addition to his pay, an additional iustalnaent of bounty

will be paid $40 00

7. At the expiration of three years' service, or to aoy soldier

who may be honorably discharged after two years'

service, the remainder of the bounty will be paid 40 00

If the Government shall not require these troops for the full period

of three years, and they shall be mustered honorably out of the ser-

vice before the expiration of their term of enlistment, they shall re-

ceive, upon being mustered out, the whole amount of bounty remain-

ing unpaid, the same as if the full term had been served. The legal

heirs of recruits who die in service shall be entitled to receive the wh'rle

bounty remaining unpaid at the time of the soldier's death.

7. The Pay Department of the Army is hereby charged with all

payments (final dues under original enlistments, advanced pay, and

bounties) of the troops discharged and re-mustered as directed in this

order. The final payments under the original enlistments will be

made on the muster-out rolls.

The amount of the total payment on re-muster will be made in

accordance with the general principles set forth in General Orders No.

163, current series. Consolidated receipt rolls, referred to in the said order,

Will be certified to by the Commissary or Assistant Commissary of Musters

charged with the re-mmter of the Veteran Volunteers into service. The pay-

ments on discharge, and those due on re-muster, will be made at

the same time, and in full, immediately after the men are re-mus-

tered into the service.

II-.Commanders of Armies and Departments are hereby charged

with the faithful execution of this order, and will issue such instruc-

tions under it as in their opinion will best secure the object in view.

Troops to be discharged and re-mustered will be reported by the pro-

per commanders, through Army or Department Headquarters, to the

Paymaster General. The reports will be made at a date such as will

avoid delay in the payments being made.

By order or the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assiitant Adjutant General.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, D. C, December 24, 1863.

Sir : The following instructions froia the Secretary of War are fur-

nished for your information and guidance

:

Soldiers returning to their Regiments from furloughs, who present

satisfactory evidence that they are unable to provide transportation,

will, upon the order of the Military Commander, Chief Mustering and

Disbursing Officer, Provost Marshal, or Quartermaster, be furnished

with transportation to their Regiment or Station. The Quartermaster

who furnisbes the transportation will note the amount on the furlough,

and report it to the Company Commander, in order that it may be

charged on the rolls against the pay of the soldier.

Transportation to re-enlisted soldiers is provided for by General

Orders No 376, current series.

I have the honor to be, sir,

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

GENERAL ORDERS, ^ WAR DEPARTMENT,
s. Adjutant General's Office.

No. 400.. S Washington, December 28, 1863.

The following Joint Resolution by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States of America is published for the inform-

ation of all concerned

:

JOCNT RESOLUTION to supply, in part, deficiencies in the appropriations for tlie

public printing, and to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for bounties to

Volunteers.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That, to supply deficiencies, in

part, in the appropriations for the public printing, the sum of fifty

thousand dollars be, and the same hereby is, appropriated out of any

money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
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That the snm of twenty raillion=: of dollars, or so much thereof as

may he required, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated for the pay-

ment of bounties and advance "pay: Provided, That no bounties, except

such as are now provided by law, shall be paid to any persons enlisted

after the fifth day of January next.

Sec. 2. And he it furtlur resolved, That the money paid by drafted

persons under the "Act for enrolling and calling out the National

Forces, and for other purposes," approved third March, eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-three, shall be paid into the Treasury of the United

States, and shall be drawn out on requisitions, as in the case of other

public moneys ; and the money so paid shall be kept in the Treasury as a

special deposit, applicable only to the expenses of draft and for the

procuration of substitutes. For these purposes it is hereby appro-

priated.

Approved December 23, 1863.

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

WAR DEPARTMEVT,
Adjdtant General's Office,

Washington, February 1, 1864.

The foregoing orders are reprinted for the information of all con-

cerned.

By order of the Secretary of War:

E. D. TOWNSEJTD,
Assistant Adjutant General.

^
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